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P R E F A C E

For the various reasons the subject of the Hunas 
is seldom well-understood in the context of Indian history.
It deserves to be treated in its full scope, as here conceived 
and only so can it be given its due. A few articles have been 
written on some parts of the subject, but these are insuffi
cient to cover such a vast and complex topic. Dr.J.F.Fleet 
wrote an article on the history of Toramana (the first 
great Huna king of India) as early as A.D. 1889 in the Indian 
Antiquary. Among later articles on different aspects of the 
subject we may refer to the essays of M.A.Stein - ’White 
Huns and kindred tribes in the history of Indian north
western frontier* (J.R.A.S.,1907), R.B.Whitehead - ’A find
of Ephthalite or White Hun coins’(J.P.A.S.B.,1913.num.suppl.

; <

XXI.122), Sten Konow -’Note on Toramana’ (I.H.Q.,1936.),
H.l.Bailey - ’Harahuna’ (Asiatics.1954) and others. In
these articles it has been generally understood that only \‘iS Xi
two Huna kings, Toramana and Mihirakula, ruled in India 
and their power was confined to the north-western frontier 
regions. Their invasion of the interior parts of ixAiat 
the Indian sub-continent was a temporary aggression, and 
after these two Huna kings, the tribe vanished from the



scene of Indian history. A few scholars like A.Cunningham 
(N.Ch.1894.;Coins of Mediaeval India, 1894) tried to trace 
some vestiges of the Hunas after Mihirakula, with the help 
of the coins and the Hajatarangini of Kalhana. But no 
serious attempt ha3 been made to relate the history of the 
later Huiras. J.F.Fleet (Bom.Gaz.l896,1.pi.2); G.Campbell 
(Bom.Gaz.l901,IX) and D.R.Bhandarkar (I.A.,1911) suggested 
that the Rajputs of mediaeval times were the descendants of 
the ancient Hunas and other foreign tribes. But they failed 
to draw a systematic chronological history of the descendants 
of Mihirakula, who may have gradually became the Rajputs. 
During the early mediaeval period(c.A.D.800 - 1200) a number 
of inscriptions refer to the Hunas. Whether these people 
were the descendants of the early Hunas or were purely 
Indian ksatriyas, who adopted this tribal name as their 
title, forms another problem connected with the subject*
Miss Pushpa Neogi read an article on ’Later references to 
the Hunas1 at the All India Oriental Conference, Nagpur,
1950, but she merely reviewed the references to Hunas and 
did not suggest anything positive about their identity*

Since some new source material has been 
found in recent years it is necessary to reinterpret the 
earlier known original documents in the light of this 
new evidence. We have here, attempted to write a compre
hensive history of the Hunas of India. With such inadequate
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and ambiguous evidence, it has been a difficult enterprise 
and afterthoughts came crowding in the m i  study of a 
subject of such complexity. By its very nature the 
history of the Huijias in India ramifies in every direction 
to the borders of the unknown. The original sources are 
of every kind and value ^nd are open to being variously in
terpreted in many important matters. Owing to these 
difficulties, we have limited ourselves mainly to the 
political history of the tribe. But Appendices I and III 
are purely numismatic studies, and Chapter VII is chiefly 
concerned with the problems of social history, since it
discusses the assimilation of the Hunas into Indian society,

*

We have tried tdi frame a full dynastic history 
of the Huna family of Toramana and Mihirakula. Our chro
nological list starts not with Toramana, but with his father 
Tunjina. We have given the history of the descendants of 
Mihirakula, as far as literary and epigraphical documents 
have allowed us. In this we may claim some originality, 
although our conclusions, based as they are on rather 
ambiguous evidence , must be taken as tentative and 
provisional. We hope t$at this first attempt to write a 
history of the lianas, from their earliest invasion to India, 
until they were assimilated into Hindu society, will encou
rage others to fill up the gaps, which may be found after
reading this work, by a redoubled search for new evidence 
and further study of the sources already known.
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The history of the Hunas before their invasion to of 
India, when they came in relation with China, Europe and 
I ersia, is an extremely controversial and elaborate subject, 
and is not examined in full detail in this thesis, which is 
mainly related to the Hunas in India. We have given a short 
sketch of their origin and earlier history as our Introduction 
in order to provide bac;; rounJknowledge.

As the Huns in general comprised several nomadic 
hordes, apparently of divergent ethnic stocks, we need to 
decide which particular clan of the Great Hunnish tribe 
invaded India. The first chapter contains our attempt to 
solve this problem.

We start the Huna invasion on India not with Toramana, 
but with his f oreyETathers, who made preliminary raids on the 
Indian borders and who suffered defeat at the hands of okanda 
Gupta. In this second chapter we include the study of Tora
mana *s father TuHjiaa, who was given the title Pravarasena I, 
by Kalhana.

The third, and fourth chapters deal with the history 
of Toramana and Mihirakula respectively, we refute in these
chapters the theory of their being indigenous kings, as some 
scholars believe.



The fifth and sixth chapters comprise the history of the 
later hunas, who were probably the descendants of l ihirakula, 
and who ruled in some parts of Kashmir and its adjacent 
provinces till the mediaeval period, when they gradually lost 
their identity. The sixth chapter also discusses the refer
ences to the Hunas in the inscriptions of the Rajput period.

The seventh chapter studies the Hindu social laws which 
permitted the amalgamation of foreigners in Indian society.
In this last chapter we discuss the problem of the origin of 
the Rajputs and try to establish how large a contribution 
was made by the "nas and other foreign tribes like the 
Gurjaras to Rajput society. Finally we attempt to show 
some possible vestiges of the Hunas in Modern India. _

The work contains three appendices. Appendix I, is a 
study of the coins of the Huna kings. The Appendix II gives 
the background of northern Indian politics, in the 6th and 
7th centurie; , which l* h.;li the readers to understand bettej 
the history of the later hunas. Appendix III consists of a 
discussion onxYasovanaan coins of Kashmir,which have long 
created much controversy, we conclude with a bibliography^ 
which includes a select list of books and articles we have 
consulted in writing this thesis.
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10
INTRODUCTION

The Tistory of the nuns before their invasion of India.

The history of the Huns in its entirety is one of 
the most complicated and elaborate subjects to be dealt v/ith 
by one historian. Yet it is necessary,as an introductory 
chapter of our thesis,to fc,ive a thumbnail sketch of this 
vast history,which is related to tne histories of China, 
Persia,Europe and India.

In the last two centuries many works have been 
produced in an attempt to solve the problem of the Huns.
But no scholar could have dared to say that he had finally

'Iaccomplished the task. Deguignes has remarked in the 
preface of his voluminous book on the Huns that their 
history "is the history of a nation nearly ignored”. This 
judgement,though made more than two centuries ago,is still 
largely true and much work remains to be done on the subject. 
The iisiung-nus in relation with China:-

On the Lorthern frontier of China, there were a few 
nomadic tribes,whom the Chinese regarded as barbarians.
The earliest Chinese records seem to call them Ti. Later on 
another word Pei was added to the word Ti. As Pei means 
northern, the two words together denoted the lorthern Ti.

 ̂• he uignes.- Histoire gendrale des iuns. iora.I.pt.i,p.5,17I?1 «*
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hiiet ier tgniiw- ioi-ti si nified any sin rle ethnic ;roup,is

Avery doubtful* Klaproth thinks that under the denomination 
toi-bi various northern barbarian tribes were induced, 

though originally of different etnnic groups* Another word 
used to designate the untamed people of the northern borders 
of China was Shan~t1ung or Jung (i.e.the barbarians)of the 
mountains*

All these various nomadic tribes were probas^ly 
originally different from eacn other. During the tiiae of the

Wfirst Chinese dyna®y(the sia) the northern barbarians were
called by the name hottn—yfl* ihen,about 1000 . . ,the
designation of Hsien-yttn was gives to them* And finally the 
Chinese annalists under the Ch*in and Han dynasties named 
these northern nomads hslung-nu* As a sound similar to 
Latin occurs in all ttree words it is thought that the

isien-yfln and usiunf;-»nu, were all of the some ethnic 
stock. Moreover, we sue that the Chinese emperors soaetimes 
changed the spelling of the word to suit their changing 
attitudes towards these people* For example,in about A.D.10 
emperor *an-r<-mang substituted the word i.siang-nu for hsiung—nu 
which implied the submissive state of these savages* Later 
on he again changed the spelling to Kung-nu, because now 
he was in friendly relations,with the Lslun:: ~nus and the

1. Ilaproth.- ableaux nietoriques de l tAsia*p*102*1$£6*
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Aword ung-nu denoted their position of respect . ihus 
it would not be far-fetched to regard the words » sto-yd 
hsien-ydn and siung-nu as designations of the same group, 
rut this does not imply that the Hsiung-nu was a thoroughly 
homogeneous race. ihey may well have comprised Turkishf 
Mongolian and other racial elements. For as the Esiung-nu 
power grew stronger and their empire extended fiwn the Japanese 
sea to the Volga region, various nomadic tribes submitted 
to them, and gradually they were all called by the single 
name of psiung-nu,though originally they differed from 
each other. It is interesting to note that the 
great Hunnish ruler no-tun, who created a vast empire^
prided himself in being " the leader of all those who

2shoot arrows from horseback"". This statement simply 
shows that the word Esiung-nu was a term applied to 
nomads in general.

When and from where the iisiung-nus came
to the north of China, is not known to us. But the Chinese

*tradition y has a story, which connects at least the royal
family of the Hsiung-nus with the Lsia dynasty of China,
founded by the reat Yd,son of the minister Kun, according to
the le end in c .22053.C.After the fall of this Chinese dynasty

500
a prince of the family named Ctfun-wei migrated with/followers

1. Buddha irakash.-Studies in Indian history and Civilization.
p.283. 1962.

2. LcGovern.-hhe Early Empires of Central Asia.p. 103. 1939#
3. Burton Watson.-records of the Grand historian of China.

iifp.135. 1961.
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to the northern parts of China, and there he was not only 
cordially welcomed by the barbarian Hsiung-nus, but was selected 
as their ruler and became the founder of king a dynasty.

After this tradition of the origin of the Hsiung-nu 
royal family there is a long gap in their history. In the 4th 
century B.C.the northern barbarians were mentioned as divided 
into three groups : Tung-hu, Yfieh-chih and Hsiung-nu. these
nomadic tribes were then tfco weak and insignificant to play any 
important role in the history of Central Asia or China. Gradually 
the Hsiung-nu tribe took the leading part in unifying the bar
barians and in extending their power and influence over the 
Chinese feudal lords. In 321 B.C.,the Hsiung-nus accompanied by 
some Chinese feudal lords,started to attack the Ch'in kingdom 
of North China. But gradually the allies were overpowered by the 
Ch'in, and after completely defeating them Shih-huang-ti;of the 
Ch’in dynasty proclaimed himself the universal emperor in about 
246 B.C. He drove the Hsiung-nus out of the neighbourhood of 
China and forced them to settle down in Mongolia. To protect 
the Chinese empire from the nomadic raids, he built the Great 
Wall of China, extending from the sea to the farthest western 
frontier of Kansu province. This consolidation of China by 
8hih-huang-ti v/eakened the position of the Hsiung-nus and 
prevented them from extending their empire into China for the 
time being. This event diverted their attention and interest 
towards the other nomadic tribes.
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After the originator of the Hsiung-nu royal family 
aChun-wei , we hear the name of f ’ou-man as the first Shan-yti 

(or supreme chief) of the Hsiung-nus* In 209 B.C.T’ou-
man was murdered and succeeded by his valiant son Eo-tun as 
U13L-56(203-174 z . c . ) 2 .

In the meantime the emperor Shih-huang-ti died and 
China was plunged in internal conflicts between the princes 
of nan and Ch’u. The >han-gft Eo-tun took advantage of this 
and started strengthening himself. lie attacked and defeated 
the Yfieh-chih living in the extremity of Kansu. He was 
successful against the Wu-sun tribe in the west and subjugated 
the fung-hu or the Eastern Barbarians and brought under his 
sway the vast country of the Mongolian plateau. With the help 
of his strong army,he conquered all the northern parts inside 
the Great Wall,including Chihli,Shansi and Shensi. He forced 
the Han emperor Kao—tsu to pay him regular tribute and to give 
him a royal princess in marriage, flo-tun thus extended his 
empire and prestige and conferred upon himself the respectful 
title of nthe great Hsiung-nu emperor installed by heaven”

3in the letter addressed to emperor Wen-ti of the Han dynasty."
Ho-tun was succeeded as Elian-ytl by his worthy son 

Liu-shang in aboutc.174 B.C. He not only attacked cmiaefeated 
the Yfieh-chih kingdom but made a drinking bowl of the skull 
of the Yfieh-chih leader and drove them out of we stern Kansu

1 . 6ee above,p.12.
2. Burton Watson.-The Records of the Grand Historian of China,

ii,p.160-61•
3* K.Shiratori,-Cn the territory of the Hsiung-nu prince

Hsiu-1 *u-wang,ctc. (toyo • unko,p .3-4• 1930, l o. 5 •)
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province. The Yheh-chihs were forced to migrate westwards.
Crossing the northern Gobi,they fell upon the Sakas inhabiting
the farim basin and by 1&3 B.C. acquired it. In c.120 B.C.
the Ytieh-chih dispossessed the Sakas Bactria also and
started to settle there. Thus the threat given by the Hsiung
-nu tribe to the Ytieh-chihs resulted in a gradual migration
of various tribes towards the western and south-western
regions of Central Asia, The Shan-ytt Liu-shang took a more
haughty attitude than his father had done and referred to
himself as "the great Hsiung-nu emperor installed by the
heaven and the earth and born of the sun and the moon" in his
letters addressed to Wen-ti^. After the death ofjfthe Han
emperor Kao-tsu there was no emperor of that dynasty to
prevent the Hsiung-nu raids and to organise a strong Chinese
expedition to destroy their growing power,until the emperor
Wu-ti came to the Celestial Throne(14-0-37 B.C.). The emperor
Wu-ti was determined to overthrow the Hsiung-nu power and to
crush their aggressive activities. To fulfil his plan, he
tried to make allies of all those northern and north-western
tribes who were oppressed by the Hsiung-nus and who v;or$ted
to liberate themselves from Hsiung-nu supremacy. According
to this plan in 129 B.C.Wu-ti sent the ambassador Chang-ch'ien

2to arouse the iheh-chihs against t ie common enemy . While

1. «*-ti, the Tan emperor, ibid,p.4.
2. ..ncyclopeadia of i a-touan-lin,Bk.CCCXXX7III.(Ref.taken 

from Bt.Bartin,—ies un Blancs-ies vphthalites.1849, p.42.)
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travelling towards the newly acquired kingdoms of the 
Yiieh-chihs, Chang-ch'ien had to go through the Hsiung-nu 
territory, where he was arrested and remained a prisoner for 
ten years. But at last Chang-ch*ien succeeded in reaching

ABactria, the newly won Yueh-chih possession .
Wu-ti propagated military activity against the 

Hsiung-nus. He designed to recapture Ho-hsi from the hsiung 
-nu lords. This region was then under the supremacy of the 
Hsiung-nu chief "Hsiu-t'u-wang, who is noted for his heaven 
worship by making use of the metal statues, and Hun-yen-wang,

2who later murdered the former and surrendered to the Han army.
Wu-ti sent his generals Wei-ch’ing and Ho-chil-ping against the
Hsiung-nus and they were successful in defeating their army
in Shao-fang(124- B.C.) and in Kansu(121 B.C.). They shattered
the Hsiug-nu power and penetrated into Outer Mongolia, which
was occupied by the Hsiung-nus. Ho-chti-ping entered into
upper Tula and the Orkhan region and on the top of a mountain
of that country he carried out the mass execution of eighty

xnsiung-nu chiefs . But after the reign of Wu-ti, the success
and prestige of the Celestial umpire once again declined. 
Internal conflicts started in the royal family and these 
ended in the temporary overthrow of the Han dynasty and the
establishment of the new 3in dynasty of Wang-mang, the nephew
of the queen mother Tehsin;-ti.
T. Rlaproth.-Tableaux historique de 1 rAsie.p.3*7* 1^26.
2. K. Shiratori.- op.cit. Toyo unko,. o.5i1930.p.7.
3. B. Chavannes.-Les i enoires des Be-ma-ts*ien.i.Intd.p.LXill.
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Wang-mang declared himself emperor in A.D.9 and sent
an ambassador to the siung-nus. He sent a seal with the
ambassador which was inscribed with these words -"the seal
of the ^an^yfi of the Hsiung-nus,subjects of the Binftand
ordered them to use it. The Hsiung-nus objected because it

aput them in the position of a mere vassal tribe . This i
2inspired them to revolt and by A.D.10 their ihan^yU had 

seized end plundered Lurfan and the frontiers of the Chinese 
empire. At the same time,other barbarian tribes,who had 
submitted to emperor Ju-ti,refused their allegiance to China 
and again became faithful to the Hsiung-nus. Wang-mang was 
now forced to take military action against the mutineers.
The operation was costly and the Chinese people were burdened 
by h e ho rj bares. me weight of taxation made the Chinese 
resolve to overthrow tbe Sin dynasty. A large scale revolt 
broke out and the in dynasty was overthrown. Wang-mang 
took refuge in a fort but the soldiers and angry mob of

3Chian:-nan cut off his need an::! Hacked his corpse to pieces • 
(A.D.23.)

After the murder of ar. r-mang,China was greatly 
disturbed by internal troubles and the external raids of 
the barbarians, his period of turmoil was brought to an end 
by iuangwu-ti,who reestablished the Han dynasty in A.D.25*
i.bouc the be^i'min:' of the Christian ora, under the leadership
1. tfslien-han-chu.ch.xcivfb. p.8. ~ ~
2. . Chavannes.-ies rays d ’occicent d*acres les aou- an-ci.oi

1907, p.157.
3. Klaproth.-Tableaux historique de l'Asie.p.61. 1826.



of Shan-yil Yli we find the Hsiung-nus once more establishing 
their suzerainty over Mongolia and western Manchuria* But 
this period of recovery soon ended with the death of Shan-ytl 
Yil • Chinese records tell us that after his death the Hsiung 
nu territory was ravaged for several years by a prolonged 
drought and was attacked by huge swarms of locusts,which 
destroyed men and property. The destruction was so large 
that the Shan-yil Bonu,the successor of Y(l,lost all hopes of 
conquering more neighbouring areas and was terrified by the 
fear of possible Chinese aggression in this time of diffi
culty. To avert the Chinese danger he sent an embassy to 
China and proposed a friendly treaty. The Chinese emperor 
returned the embassy with a favourable reply and Sino-Hunnish 
relations for the time being became cordial.

But the Hunnish confederation fell into internal 
conflict,which resulted in the division of the Hsiung-nu 
tribe. A Hunnish chief Pi,who was supported by the eight 
southern Hsiung-nu tribes,revolted with the aim of making 
himself the Shan-ytl. He was formal ly invited by these eight 
tribes and elevated to the position of the Shan-ytl. Shan-ytl 
Pi offered his allegiance to the Chinese court. Kmperor 
Kuangwu-ti resettled the Hsiung-nus along the linnes of Kansu 
and Shansi. This branch of the Hsiung-nu was thenceforth 
called the southern Hsiung-nus. They served as a buffer state 
between the Chinese and the Northern Hsiung-nu kingdom and

as long as the northern Hsiung-nus were in the neighbourhood



of China*they Quarrelled with them and helped the Chinese,
The reign of the Chinese emperors tfing-ti

( A . D.5o-75), Chang-ti (A . D • 70-88) f and HA-1i ( A . D • 89-105 ) »
marked the olden a ;e of Chinese expansion. Under the
powerful command of ian-ch1ao*the Chinese army not only
advanced up to Khotan but by A.I),74 had penetrated into the
province of Kashgar*which was then under the sway of a
nobleman of Kucha*Douti. ihe capture of Kashgar was the
climax of fan-Ch•ao1s career, he himself made no further
attempt to win the other parts of northern Kashgaria, but
he opened the way for the other Chinese commanders to
establish Chinese power over this whole region. In A.D.74
a Chinese official was appointed as the protector general

wc
of the whole of Kashgaria and/marched forward to conquer 
the remaining parts of the i’arim basin.

By A.D.75;when ilanciimria and east and south 
Mongolia were in the occupation of either the friendly 
wu-huan and Sien-pi trioes or the submissive southern 
Hsiung-nus*China overpowered all the Central Asian countries 
and was at the height of its prestige. In the reign of 
emperor Ho-ti*a general Teou-hsien(A *D. 89) * brother of the 
empress Dowager*was sent against the norther Hsiung-nus* 
and the southern Hsiung-nus gave him a helping hand. He 
marched victoriously up to the mountain fin. he built a 
monument there on tne top of a hill with an inscription 
mentioning his victory* After this success over the
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Hsiung-nus of Mongolia, Ieou-hsien came back to China. But 
his victory had such an effect upfcn the northern Esiung-nus 
that about five hundred of them surrendered to the southern 
Hsiung-nus and thus indirectly accepted the supremacy of China* 
Even the Shan-ytl of the northern Hsiung-nus was so terrified 
that he ultimately opened negotiations fox' submission,although

Afor the moment these negotiations led to no definite results.
Peou-hsien opposed the idea of unifying the northern and
southern siung-nus. Consequently, in > .D.92)he proposed to
select a member cf the Hsiung-nu Bhan-Yil's family,who had
once fled from the Hsiungpnu territory,as the Shan-ytl of the

* northern Hsiung-nus. But as the young emperor Ho—ti -row
older, he seized all power from the hands of the empress
Dowager and banished the mighty Ieou-hsien. with the end of
ieou-hsien, the Chinese emperor gradually lost; his supremacy
over the northern Hsiung-nus,and China had now no hand in the

2selection of their Shan-ytl ~
But the northern Hsiung-nus, though nominally 

indej: endent ̂ were in no position to quarrel with China or the 
crowing Bien-pi tribe. They lost their supremacy over hongolia 
and now were confined to /_<ungaria alone. But despite the 
capture of Hon; olia by the Chinese, the policy of .^mperor 
An (A.D.107) who ruled after the death of ho-ti (/ .B.105), 
yave a severe setback to the expansion of the Chinese empire.
1. n - ~ - u, . . .;ltou-nan-shu,4,5»ibid 53♦25;ibid

119.19»(tef. taken from Mc§overn.-ihe Barly empires of 
Central Asia, p.281).

2. Tung-gien-gang-mu,92-95.;Hou-han-shu,4,8,11;ibid 53,26-27;
ibid 119-20(Hef.taken from ,icQovern.op.cit.p.284).
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He had no interest in the far-off western countries and 
regarded their conquest as a gainless pursuit causing China 
a hea\y expenditure. He therefore abandoned the idea of 
maintainin- the post of protector general in the newly 
conquered regions 1 •

The Chinese interest in the north-western 
territories flared up again about A.D. 119, when a Chinese 
patrol was sent to occupy the strategic town of Hami.
ae kingdoms of south Gushi and Shan-shan voluntarily 

offered taemselves as vassals to the Celestial hrapire.
With the appointment of ran-yung (son of ian-Ch'ao) in
A . D .  123, Chinese expansion was renewed. He marched 
against tie combined array of the hsiung-nu and the southern 
Gushi and won an overwhelming victory, the northern 
-r-siung-nus were driven north of the T 1 ien-sh&n mountain 
and the Gushi orce more submitted to the Chinese army, 
by A.D* 127, the Chinese occupied Karashahr, thotan and 
larkand. We find mention of the northern Hsiung-nus 
fighting the Chinese army for the last time about A.D.
133, when trey helped the northern Gushi, whose chief 
was deposed by the Chinese emperor.

Shortly after A.D* 130 a leader named 
Tan-shih-nuai of the Sien-pi tribe was gaining power, 
through the conquest of Mongolia, Dingling and south

1. Hdouard Chavannes - Les pays d'cccident d ’apres
Heou-han-chou# 1907* P* 14
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Siberia. He captured all the territories possessed
Aformerly by the Hsiung-nus. McGovern believes that this 

implies not only his conquest of Mongolia, which was 
already in Sien-pi possession, but also the expulsion of 
the northern Hsiung-nus from parts of Zungaria. The same 
scholar strengthens his point with the mention of the 
conquest of the Wu-sun by lan-shih-huai. He says that 
because Tan-shih-huai attacked the Wu-sun, who occupied 
south Zungaria, we have to admit that before this the 
Sien-pi leader had to conquer the Hsiung-nus of Zungaria, 
to make his way to the Wu-suns. The Sien-pi tribe for a 
considerable period occupied this region of Outer Mongolia 
and thus ended for ever Hsiung-nu supremacy in the 
neighbourhood of China.

As to the history of the southern Hsiung-nus 
we need not say much. Being also suppressed by the Sien-pi 
tribe, they settled down inside the great bend of the 
Yellow river in the Steppes of Ordos. By A.D.213* their 
last Shan-ytl abdicated in favour of the Chinese emperor.
In the third and fourth centuries of the Christian era, 
when the Chinese empire became weaker, they tried to 
restore their fortunes, which were at a very low ebb, and 
for a few years created troubles for China. But finally 
they were absorbed into the Chinese population and it is 
doubtful whether they ever migrated westwards to disturb

1 . xc^overn. op.cit. p.306.
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the history of the rest of the world.
The migration of the northern Hsiung-nus to the west:-

After the defeat of the Hsiung-nus by the Sien-pis 
many cf their tribesmen submitted to the conquerers and dweIt 
as a subject nation under the supremacy of the Sien-pis.
But another sectionjof the Hsiung-nus 9 braver and more 
aggresive^did not admit defeat and started to migrate west
wards throu h Turkistan, with the hope of finding new habi
tation. But there is h&rdly any historical data by which to 
trace the steps of their movement towards the west. From 
nerely A.D.170 to 370, the history of the Hsiung-nus remains 
jn complete darkness. The reason for the absence of records 
of this famous tribe is perhaps that on the one hand they 
lost contact with the Celestial Umpire, and on the other hand 
they were in this period moving through areas where the 
western historians could not obtain news of them. Thus 
neither in Chinese histories nor in classical sources is 
there any mention of the migration of this tribe.

But we can imagine that perhaps in many groups^ 
these fearful nomads were moving towards the west, gradually 
mixing and mingling with various nations, whom they met. 
Intermarriage and interbreeding must have been the natural 
result of this slow migration. They adopted the customs, 
habits and beliefs of the many nations they encountered on 
their way,and left their own impression on them. Thus
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moving westwards they came in contact with the European
nations and were designated as Huns.
ihe Huns in Europe:-

Tke. above sketch is based on the, assumption that
the Huns who invaded Burope were successors of the Rsiung-nus,
who created troubles in the north-west parts of China for
more than three centuries and were finally uprooted from
their original home and driven towards the west. Though this
theory is the most widely accepted one, we must here consider
how far it is acceptable.

'The problem is not easy. Ho direct information is
available to us which can unquestionably be approved, Moreover
flaenchen-Relfen has remarked that the resemblance of the
two names fis not the decisive proof for the identity of the
Huns and Hsiung-nus, on which it has been widely accepted.
If the sameness of a group name v/ere sufficient to equate
its bearers the Walloons would be Welsh and the Venetians
wends11* He has shown that in the Syrian chronicles the word
Hun sometimes means Ostrogoths and Byzantine writers occasion-

2ally refereed, to the Magyars and Seldjuks as Huns. These 
objections of Kaenchen-Helfen seem at first sight quite 
substantial. But even admitting this possibility of mis
understanding these names, we cannot completely ignore the 
linguistic evidence. The identification of the Huns of Kurope
1. 0.Haenchen-I-Ielf en.-Pseudo-Huns ftp. C.A.J. ,i,: o.2,1955*P»101.
2 . encyclopaedia Britannica;!! fk ed.xiii.-seems to accept that

the Magyars v/ere the descendants of the Huns.
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with the Hsiung-nus of the northern frontier of China was
first suggested by Deguignes and was accepted by scholars

2 3 ✓ zl s ^such as Gibbon ,Hirth , Kalman hemati , Parker^and Chavannes •
Hirth’s main arguments,based on the Chinese texts

Wei-shu and Pei~shih« are as follows:-
1. The region called Su-te was known in ancient days

as Yen-ts'ai.
2. The :j*qu--lan-ghgK; (Ch. 118) and the ei- ;hu 

remark that the Yen-ts'ai was also design*-ted by 
the word Alan.

3. The author of the ,jej-shu based his account on 
the reports of Tung-wang and Kao-ming who after 
their journey to the Caspian sea came back to 
China c.A.D. 440: thus his account was written 
between \.D. 44-0 and a .D. 450.

4. The conquest of the 3u-te (i.e. the Yen-ts'ai
or Alans) by the Hsiung-nus took place three 
generations before this date (A.D* 450) or in 
the last decades of the first half of the fourth 
century.

5. This was the time, as we are informed by classical 
writers, when the A_lans were conquered by the 
Huns. The result is that the Huns and the 
Hsiung-nus are identical.

1. De uimes - istoire dherale des uns. Tome 1, [t.1,p.5*
2. Gibbon - The decline and fall of the Homer ern ire. 5th ed.

vol. Ill, p. 87
3. *:r. irth - ’Mr. Kingsraill and the Hsiung-nu*. J • . . . 1909. p. 3 2—4 5; Sitz. Ber. Ph$lo* I . hi si. Gins s$,

Akad. ;iss. I unich. JI (1900). p. 845-278
4. l.A.Q.H. April 1910. p. 352-367.
5. G. . Parker - A thousand years of the Tartars. 1524. p.93
6* ,. Chava res - Documents sur les Tou—kiue occidentaux.

1942. p.16, 250
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AThis view of Hirth was criticised by Shiratori2and Paenchen-Belfen . Shiratori raised an objection to
AHirth*s identification of Su-te with Yen-ts’ai. He thinks 

that from the evidence of the ilff£u-han-ghu and 3hih-san- 
ciianr-chih(written by K'an-yin in A.D.4-30) it can be sugges
ted that they were different countries having different

Acapitals* He identified Su-te with Sovdak or Sogdiam* while
*Yen-ts’ai is identified by Haloun^,with the middle 3ir-Darya. 

i iaenchen-ielfen doubts the authenticity of the information 
given by the Wei-shu and the Pei-shih, because it is well- 
known that chapter 102 of the Wei-shu was lost and the Sung 
editors of the eleventh century substituted for it the 
corresponding Pei-shih text. More objectionable is the fact 
that even the Pei-shih text is not a homogeneous but a 
composite document. Maenchen-Helfen, tries to disprove the 
Hun- fisiung-nu theory from archaeological evidence as 
discovered by the exacavations made by the Uoin-Ula in

5northern Mongolia and by Warner in Transbaikalia . He thinks 
that the archaeological remains of the Huns found in these 
regions have no link with the culture and civilisation of 
the Hsiung-nus as known from the Chinese sources. But this 
scholarsseems to overlook the significance of time and 
distance. It cannot be denied that by the time the Huns
1. K.Shiratori.-A Study of Su-te. Toyo Bunko, Po.2,1928,

p .94— 100•
2. 0.Maenchen-Helfen.-’Huns and Hsiung-nus* Byzantion.194-7*

Vol.xvii-xviii.p •228-30.
3. Haloun.-Zur he-tsi-Prage. H.P.M.G.1937.p.232.
4-. C.frever.-Hxeavations in northern Mongolia.1932.p.15-25.
3- J.Warner.—^in Hunnisches lager der Hangeit. tr.Baikalien.
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reached this region they were considerably modified in ethnic 
and cultural character* In their migration period they 
undoubtedly mixed with various tribes, adopted their culture 
and built up a civilisation of their own, which was a mixture 
of Central Asian and Guropean elements* In such circumstances 
it is not surprising that Ijaenchen-Helfer finds no close 
resemblance between this new Hunnish civilisation and the old 
Hsiung-nu civilisation.

Kalman ftemati gives historico-geographical proofs 
of the identity of the Huns with the Hsiung-nus* His argu
ments can be summarised as follows :-

1. We find in Strabo's geography the mention of the 
people called Fauni in the neighbourhood of China

2. The Gothic historians in the Historia (iscella 
give the information that the paternal stock of 
the Huns were the forest men who were called 
Fauni Ficarii.

3. In the history of 
of the Huns does not occur as Fauni-Ficarii, 
except with the expression Spiritus Immundi 
(i*e. impure spirits,).This phrase can well mean 
'demons *•

4*. The Chinese text fsin-shu refers to the Hsiung-
nus as Kwei-fang. Rwei means demons and among 
the various meanings of'fang', the conception of 
'district'is the most important.

5. Thus he concludes that since the folk name fauni
besides occurring in Strabo's geography is found 
also in the Gothic tradition of the paternal

X  A \/fornandes the paternal stock

1. I.A.Q.R*,April 1910.p.352-365
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stock of the Huns, and since this name both 
phonetically and metaphorically carries with it 
the idea of*demon’ just as in the Chinese tradi
tion Kwei-fang'another designation of the [Isiung 
-nu ,the meaning of demon is found, it may there
fore be assumed as proven that the paternal
stock of the Huns played an historical part in 
country districts to the northern side of the 
Chinese Great Wall of their time, which is
demonstrated by the map of St.Hieron .

2 ^ The Gothic historian Jordanes and Amraianus t arcellinus^
noted that the Huns were excellent horsemen, and always ready
to use the bow and arrow. This nomadic characteristic was
also prevalent amongst the Hsiung-nus of the northern frontiers

Zlof China .Jordanes further gives a detailed sketch of the
origin,nature and physiognomy of the Huns, The iiuns are
described by him as having a "sort of shapeless lump, not a 
head,with pin-holes rather than eyes,,, and they grow old 
beardless," We know certainly that these features,allowing 
for obvious exaggerations,are characteristic of Mongolian 
peoples. The informations of Jordanes is supported by the

5^Greek writer Claudian , who wrote about the time of the fall 
of the woman empire.

In this way various scholars have tried to prove that
the Huns who invaded Murope had some ethnological relationship
Am i'iie map of 'St. ;ieron.(I3,M. ,Rs.Ko.Ad&. )oo^ , f.o4.)
2, Jordanes.-The Gothic History;tr.by

C.C.iierow.p.8^-87*
5. Ammianus Hareellinus.-Loeb Classical Library.iii,XXXI.2.7*
4. Bee above,p.12.
5. ufc -I . vs. *>1?
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with the Hsiung-nus of north China*
The first wester^ author to mention the na&e of the 

luns was *ratosthenes(who died in c.196 B.C*)t who was cited 
by Strabo and who named the four tribes inhabiting Central 
Asia as the -cythiane t the duns ( O'O'-i lOV ) the Caspians 
and the Albanians . Ptolemyf who lived in the second 
century A .B.tmentioned the Huns in between the Bastarnes and 
the Roxolans. fto3es of Khoren (traditionally held to be a

jfVv-efifth century author) refers tOjHlrmenian king Tiridate* who
pwith his troops went to the land of the uns * Zosinus 

(fifth century writer) writes that they attacked the Scyths 
on the Ister(Danube) and afterwards spread towards Europe and 
Asia^*

ihe Hun attack on the Goths is related by Jordanes* 
Crossing the river Don,the runs attacked the Goths in A*£*574* 
They were of fearful appearance. We have been told that
during this invasion the Huns were lod by a loader named

ahalambir. rolstov gives information about the sxx excavation 
in 19p4~p6 at Igdy-kala on the bank of the river Uzboi, anga-
kala and unya—uaz , where he found the remains of the barbarian
       _      * - ^

1* Eratosthenes - Die Geographischen Fragments; ed by II *Bergert 
p.3l4,fragm.Ill.B.63. Btrabo. xi.C*513.f*

2* V^Langlois.- Histoire 3fcrmenie- ioise de Khorene, Bk»2fCfc£& 
3* Zosirnus.- Corpus criptorum Distoriae Gyzantinae. ed.by

B.G.hiebuhr , 194f10*
4* >.F* Lolstov.-i o drevnin del*tan Gksa i ¥aksarta. tioscowf

1962. p.2?>-36*
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Hunnish tribes. The pottery and the fortresses found in 
Barak-tam(in the northern delta of Akchadarya c.4th, 5th 
centuries of the Christian era.) were* according to him
constructed by the Hunnish people.

The Huns then started their attacks on the Roman 
Bmpire. Uldis was the first Hunnish ruler, whose name is 
known as the invader of Rome in A.D.400-408. At the beginning 
of the fifth century, we meet with the name of a certain 
Hunnish chief Rua, who was sharing his leadership with his 
two brothers Hundiuch and Octar. Both of his brothers died 
a few years before the death of Rua and so Rua enjoyed the 
uncontested leadership of the Huns for at least two years 
(A.D.432-34)• Rua was succeeded by his two nephews Belda 
and Attila. In A.D.44-5 Attila murdered his Alder brother 
Belda and userped the undivided suzerainty. Thenceforward 
Attila was the sole ruler of this group of Hunnish tribes 
till he died in A.D.453* Priscus the Roman ambassador to 
the camp of Attila, has left us some information about the 
manners and customs of the Huns. Attila*s canP» according 
to him, was made of logs and planks. He had many wives who 
used to prepare showy dresses for the soldiers. The dinner 
was served with royal grandeur, starting with the wine. In 
the evening the king relaxed amidst the music of the courtesans
After the death of Attila his sons proved to be weaklings, 
d. Triscus.-Tyzantine uIstory;e3 by B.G.I.iebuhr .p. loj- D&
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They distributed the inherited empire amongst themselves* IX
But soon started quarrelling. It was during this time, in
c.t.D.455, that the Huns were severely defeated by a rebellious
Germanic army under Ardaric, along the banks of an unknoi-m
river Aedao in Pannonia. Ellac, the elder son of Attila,
was killed in this conflict, and Ernac, the younger son fled
to outlying parts of Scythia minor. Thus the continuous fear
of the troublesome Huns in Europe came to an end.
J’he Runs in Persia.

The .unnic tribes a*round the Persian border can
be divided into numerous hordes,e.g.the Tchols, in the north
of Gurgan, the Kidarites, in the east of Talakan, and the

aEphthalites of Tokharistan and Bactria.Among all these
divisions, the Bphthalites or the White Huns were the most

2prominent. Abulfeda in the geography states that Warwaliz 
is the capital of Tokharistan, which was the home of 
iiayalitah(Bphthalites) in older times. This was the ancient 
teritory, called by the Chinese,Ta-hsia. The Trans-Oxiana
people were known to Eirdusi by the name Raital . The
Ephthalites have been known in history by different names.

4 5The Arab and Persian writers called them heyatel ,Hayatalalr
1. i.e. lu-hu-lo, in "the west of mountain 'Is * ohg-ling and to 

the south of river Cxus;(ref.:Chavannes.-Documents sur les
u-ki i) odde n t aux . p . 1 • )

2. h.Aeinaud.-Geogr: d'Abulfeda.tom.Ilpt.2.p.207* l&bg
5. h.J.Pohl.-Eirdusi.1877-78-0-S#inedits de la ib*Bat.,Paris) 

VI,iii,39,97;/II, 77,14-5, etc.
4-. hotenber :.- Tabari,pt.2,Ch.XXV,p. 133.
5. Wehatsek -Hirkhond - teuzat-us-safa. 1o92 .pt.I.vol.ii.p.363*
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1 2 an(̂- heiathel. Henander calls them Lphthalitae . The other

form of the name of bphthalites is Nephthalite, given by
3 hfheophone the chronograph^ and Cedrenus • fheophylactes

hirnocatta gave^the name Abdele which is the same as Aphtha 1
5or 3phtha}.ite . According to the Armenian writer olise

\/ardaped, of the fifth century,the land in the east of the
£Caspian sea was inhabited by the Ilephthalite Huns.^

Lazarus of Iherb(fifth century)' called them Ilephthal. 
Michael(a Syrian writer of the ninth century) named the

Qpeople Hunni Leuthalitae’. Oriental writers often designate 
them by the general term furk or ;un;'. It is the term 
White Hun or simply Hun which p&ints to the fact that the 
Sphthalites considered themselves as a part of the Hunnish 
people. And yet their real ethnic origin is shrouded in 
confusion, not because we find no references to them in 
the old documents but owing to the contradictory 
character of tiiese ancient references. In ancient days^ 
historians and especially eastern historians were not very 
particular about the strict use of the ethnic terms.
1. iieynard.- Dictionnaire Geographique historique de la 

Perse, p.73. 1861. 
eP r; - Corpus 3criptorum Historiae

hyzantinae^ed. by B.G. hebuhr. . p.293. 1029.
3. fheophoni Chronograph; ; ed. uj B . H .Niebuhr, ' . (Corpus 

Scriptoruia istoriae gvzantinae.) p.188, 14-. i339*
4. Georgius Cedrenus*- ibid, i.p*623* 1838.
5. ^heophylactiib Sirnocat^F . ibid . p.282. 1834-.
6. tf.Langlois. op.cit. p.d86.
7. ibia. P.350-7T:
. HTcEael. ittsliota ; ed. by B. ..iabuhr, .(Corpus
Bcriporuw Bistoriao Byzantinaej>p&3*21. 1353.

9. Beguignes.-Ristoire Gonerale des bun.p.325.
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Just as the terms Turk, Saka or Scythian v/ere used without 
rigidity to describe ethnic stocks, v/hc, in reality were 
completely different from each other, so in the same manner 
the word Hun was used in classical or oriental documents.

From the seventeenth century onwards scholars have 
been trying to solve this problem. The Kphthalites were 
noticed for the first time in 1697 when D'Herbelot published 
his Bibliotheque Orientale and wrote about the haitelah or 
bphthalites . Then Assemani mentioned these people x k x&xh 
in his libliothecn Crientalis published in 1719-28^. But 
no serious study of them could be made until Deguignes 
attracted the attention of other scholars to them by his work 
Histoire Generale des i uns . Then gradually various theories
regarding the origin of the Iphthalites were put forward.

zl 'AGiboon propagated the theory that they v/ere related to the
5Huns of Burope, but their identity was denied ny Rawlinson^ 

About the origin of the Bphthalites the testimony 
of Chinese chronicles is quite important. But the difficulty 
is that they do not present any unanimous opinion. «' oreover,

1.B.D*iierbelot.-Bibliotheque Orientale,2d.ed.A.La Haye.p.179*1777 
2. . Vol.iv. p.873*
5. op.ext.tom.I,ii.p.282,325•
4. Gibbon.- The DoiLine and fall of Homan Gmpire; >th$d.. iii,

p.91-92.
5. Hawlinson.-Senenth Great Oriental Monarchy.p.295.P 1876.
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their descriptions are sometimes vague and based on arbitrar 
identifications, iian.g-shu (iik.i?4) states that the 
tfphthalites originated from the Che-shih tribes and gives 
their direct ancestor as ra-hua the son of Kun -ch*i. But 
it is explicit enough as Gnoki has pointed out, that 
they based their statement only upon the imaginative 
identification of the name Hua by which the Mphthalites 
were known under the Liang, with the Pa-hua• Another 
theory of their origin connects them with the K'ang-chti; 
this is based on the information given by Wei-shih in the 
hsi-fan-ckd. But besides this information the same text 
admits that the origin of the iSphthalites was in fact not 
certain and it is almost impossible to decide it.

The next theory is that identifying the
Gphthalites with the Ta-yiieh-chih. This is derived from

2various Chinese sources, St.Martin , on the basis of the 
information given by the encyclopaedia of Ha-touan-lin 
propagated this theory of the origin of the ii,pnthalites, 
who v/ere known to the Chinese as Ye-tha,from the Ta-yiieh-chil 
tribe, lie thought that the Ytieh-chih^ whose original home 
was in .’angout (the modern Tibet),and the Ye-tha v/ere the
same people, fiis conception is supported by the Chinese
TriT.nokl^un the Nationality of the ^phtliaiibee. ioyo

Bunko.19^9*P*1•
2. St.Martin,-les iuns ulancs ou ,iphthalites,p.52.1849.
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chronicles• Moreover it is explicitely mentioned by the 
Chinese annalists that the language of the Ephthalites was 
completely different from those of the Jouan-tjouan and Gaogtl 
who were the descendents of the Huns and the ancestors of the 
tighurs - which were Turkish ones* If the Ye-thas did not 
speak either a Mongolian or a Turkish language what language

Adid they use? According to Ghirshman , they used a language
of the Iranian family, as can be proved by the names found
on their coins. St Martin believed that their language
was related to Tibetan* In further support of his view he
gives a sociological argument* It is well known that
polyandry prevailed in Ye-tha society and this is still

2manifest in Tibet * This prevalent custom may also strengthen 
the view that the Ye-thas were of the Tibetan origin and 
related to the Ytieh-chih tribe, which originated from the 
same region*

xThe theory of 3t♦Martin was accepted by Reinaud , 
Von Richthofen , Kingsmill^ and hrouin but was criticised by

r? 8scholars like Specht' and Ndldeke0 . Specht puts forward the
1. K.Ghirshman.-Les Chionites Lephthalites, p.117* 1948*
2. M.Hlaproth;tr.& ed.Description of Tibet(Fr.ed*)(tr.from 

Chinese text in Russian by i •Ryaeinthe)*p*90. 1837*
3 * J . T .Reinaud * - em ♦ sur 1 1 Inde. p • 31 -1 0T>. 1849 ♦
4. F.F.von Richthofen.-CH ira. ol.T,'p.439. 1 "7.

* <* i * ♦ ̂ # * •
5. lVrf.Kingsmill*- Migration and early history of the white

Huns. j.R. .8.,1; 78. p.285#
6. £. Drouln.-Hemoire sur les uns^Blancs.p#8-14. 1895.
7. i-.GpechtJtudes sur l'Asie centrale d ’apres les ; istoire

Chinoise. J.A.1883>11.p*335•8. T.Udldeke.-Geschichte der Sasaniden. 1877#p.115*n.2.
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view that Ye-tha was not their ori ;inal name. It is the 
abbreviation of the full original name; Ye-ta-i-li-to, 
which easily corresponds to Sphthalite. In the history of the 
Liang it is clearly stated that Ye-ta-i-li-to was the king 
of the tribe named Hua. ihey were a nomadic tribe* They 
did not know the use of money and they practised polyandry, 
whereas we know that the Yheh-chihs knew the use of money 
and we have no evidence that their women had more than one 
husband. These are not the only arguments to contradict 
St. Hartin's theory, for we have other positive proofs to
indicate that the Kphthalites were not different from the

1 2 iluns. ulise many times uses the word Hounk to designate
xthe lephthalites. Abulfeda-^ also mentions the .phthalites

4under the name Hunih. Theophylactus Simocatta‘ does not 
differentiate in his use of the names ^phthalites and Huns. 
Procopius^ said 'the ICphthalites are the Hunnish race and 
bear the Hunnish name*. Stein' argues that the fact that 
the kphthalites in India were designated HuQas, indicates 
that they accepted their Hun affinity.

Thus, after a brief survey of the various theories, 
about the origin of the Tphthalites, it is now clear that
1. v .Tanglois.- .istoire d'Armenie; .Use V’ardaped,p.ig^2.c
2. The 'K' of 'Hounk* signifies the plural form in Armenian.
3. i . keinaud. c*eo rraphie d * Vbul fed a. ‘om. II, p t£ ,p . 194 > 207,212.
4. xheophylactius .,imocatta$: ed.by B.d.i*iebuhr£;£*(Corpus

criptorum Historiae iyzantinae),p.282.
3* rrocopius.- i>e Bello i-ersico. 1.5•
6. A.Btein.-White Huns and kindred tribes. I.A.,1905.P .83-34.
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until further evidence for their origin is discovered, it is 
impossible to accept any theory as beyond criticism.1In view

Aof the whole situation * ,;;c(*overn remarks,'hov;ever,especially 
because of the fact that the word Hun was a general rather 
than a specific term, and always included peoples of widely 
different racial and linguistic stocks, we may well let the 
Hphthalites remain in the general category of the Huns.’
There is no doubt that , while living In the sane regions 
with the Huns, there may have been a considerable admixture 
of the blood of these two people. Hut it is wrong to assume 
that the European Huns and the ,phthalites were one and the

psame people, i rocopius" says that, though the Ophthalites 
were Huns *they are different from the uns we know*. 
Hphthalite culture and civilisation were definitely more 
advanced than those of the Huns who invaded /urope. Their 
complexion was fairer and their physiognomy more attractive 
than that of the Huns". These differences may easily be 
due to the wide mixture of various bloods and contact with 
various peoples, during their long migration from the Bast 
to the West.

Next comes another tribe named Chionitae, who
fought with Persia from the time of Ohapur II. The question
T.-' nc(Jovcrn.-:Lh'j early iimpires'of (Jentral Asia. p.406.
2. Procopius.- De ello Ier$$co.I.3*-hrocopii Caesariensis 

Opera Omnia; ed.by G.Wirth. i.He.Beilis Libri.I-IV. 1963*
3. Ibid.
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arises whfether they were a branch of the Huns or not ?
1 2Cunningham and Christensen believe that they were the

remnants of the 1 usanas in the north west frontier of India,
xBut Ammianus Marcellinus*^ oar.ss a clear cut distintion 

between the Chionitae and the Kuseni, and the latter we 
believe were most probably Ausanas. on the contrary we suggest 
that the Chionitae were akin to Hphthalites or Huns and not 
i usanas, to prove it we can quote Ammianus* description of 
the funex'al rites of the Chionitae, at the time of the death

lLof Grumbates* son • The funeral custom of*beating the breast
in their v/onted manner* can be reasonably equated with the
Central Asian funeral rites as described by Rstian-tsang and

  3with the Euna funeral customs given by i alidasa^, Moreover 
there is an iphthalite coin bearing a head wearing a diadem 
in a complete imitation of Shapur II*s crown, with the 
inscription in debased Greek xrpUK?^ ouy^o ^ .Cunningham^ 
could not give any reading of the coin. The first word was 
read by nerzfeld^ as beginning with 'X* and probably with xro , 
He believed that it corresponded either to the name Grumbates
1. Cunningham.- i .Ch. 1893* p.93-166,
2. A.Christensen.-L*Iran sous les Sassanides. p.282. 1936.
3. Amrnianus harcollinus.-fhe uoeb Classical Library Vol. I ,xvi.
4. Ibid. xix.1.11. 5*4 *
5. >- ee bel ov; p.^S-lk
5. Bee A .c-I, pi.I,fig.1.
7. op.cit. I .Ch. 1893# p.93-165.
8. E.HerzfeId•-Arch.Surv•Ind.Mem.38• 1930.P.19*
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or to the title ihaqan. the second word was read by him as 
*01010*, corresponding to Ivestan Hyaonq and Latin Chionitae .
We propose that the first word was 'XIOkOOG* i.e. Chionite . 
About the second word we cannot be absolutely certain - 
it is either* OZQITO* or'OIOKO*. The latter reading as supported 
by llerzfeld, may oe more sound. In that case *0101101 may 
easily be the corrupt form of tiiono, as oohpKo stands for 
Huviska, with the initial 'H* corrupted into simple*0*.
If the reading is correct we can read the coin *Chionite iono'*
The coin thus corroborates our hypothesis that the Chionitae

— 1were Hiono or Hunas and not Kusanas. Ghirshman accepts the
view that the Chionitae were Gphthalite Huns. He refers to
the text of Liang-shu which says that Ye-ta-i-li-to was the
name of the king of the people called Hua. Later in the
historyithe Wei dynasty the word Hua, is v/ritten like Hua-tun.
Ghirshman thinks that it stands for H+un, that is IIion or Hun-j-

Ihese different Central Asian Hunnish tribes had
numerous conflicts with the Sassanian kings of lersia.

pAmmianus Larcellinus “ says that^c.A.D.5i>4- Lhapur II v;as 
involved in wars with the wild tribes on his frontiers, who, 
with inconsistent policy, often made hostile raids upon his 
territories, but sometimes aided him when he made wars upon 
Homans, ohapur spent the winter in the territory of Chionitae
1 .R.Ghirshman.-Les Chionit^es-Heplithalites. 1948. p#69-?4-.115*
2.Ammianus arcellinus. xvi,.9»3-4*.
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and iiuneni, then succeeded in making a treaty v/ith the
Chionitke and Gelani,who were the fiercest of warriors^.
The fact that Shapur spent winter on the eastern frontiers

2is confirmed by an inscription at Persepolis , dated in the 
year of Shapur II(i.e.,A.D.356)• In this inscription Slok,

i

the high judge of Kabul,prays for the safe return of Shapur II 
to Kabul, The Chionitae fought under Shapur II during his 
war with Home. At the siege of Amida, Ammianus Karcellinus 
says that Shapur j_I was accompanied by Grumbates, the king 
of the Chionitae. '•This battle cost the life of Grumbates* 
son, vaiereupon the city was burnt to avenge the death of 
the prince

i'he relations of these barbarian tribes with the
Sassanians probably remained quite cordial for sometime after
the treaty of Shapur with Grumbates, for we find no reference 
to any disturbances created by them till the reign of Bahrain

lLGur. The only possible exception, as Wilson has suggested, 
v/as during the time of Shapur III. lie was entitled*the

L _warlike*, and as his relations with home v/ere peacefuly1 may
have indulged nis martial propensities at the expense of his
Eastern neighbours. Otherwise a long period elapsed before
the hostile barbarians again broke the peace and the
5asaanians were forced to pay full attention to them.
1. iinmi anus Haree 11 i nus. xvi i. y. 1.
. (PaKudi. x . p. I£.\|4. S. NnjW jp-R ^ ^ W a y!.

3. Op. c\̂. xix. 1.i.3.5-11. (PaJv/?a\/*
4. viIson.- iriana .ntiqua, p.3^7*



Baararn Gur (c.A.D.420—438) was the first victim to suffer the 
rage of their expansion, I irkhond , who writes a detailed 
description of this war, described it as an invasion of the 
ihaqan of China, fhis ruler, having crossed the Jaihuu 
plundered Aran and marched victoriously up to I.erv. Bahrain Gur 
was informed of their advance but left his capital and govern
ment in the hands of his brother and, having lost his senses, 
hurried away on a hunting expedition, fhe plundering Khaqan 
continued his expedition till he reached the province of Hai. 
fhe Persian officers of the government,fri htendby the disaster

Xodespatched an ambassador to persuade the hanan/^with the offered
tribute. Hearing the news, the khaqan halted his advance and
was prepared to return auietly. uddenly BaVnram, who was
ready and waiting in ambush,ordered his cavalry to make a
lightning attack on the army of the .haqan, defeated the scojy
enemy and killed him.fo complete his victory he followed his
enemies across the Oxus and showed such marvellous bravery
and prudence that the enemy never dared to invade Persia again

2during the remainder of Bahrain* s long reign. Mar quart 
ascribes this invasion of Persia in the reign of Barham Gur 
to the Chionitae. I.dldeke* and McGovern think that it was the
1. I irkhond. ir. by pehatsek. 139?. /ol.II,pt. t.p*357*
2. arquart. - Iransahr. p*57#
3. :;51deke.- Atudes :i3toriques sur la Perse ancienne.p.161-55.
4. Me Govern.- fhe early 'impires of Central Asia. p.409-10,
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Bphthalite or White Hun iMvho attacked Bahrain Bur. But as v/e
Ahave identified the Bphthalites v;ith the Chionites we find 

no distinction between the views of the above scholars*
Bahram was succeeded on the throne by his son 

Yazdigird(c.A.D.436-5?)# During his period, especially from 
‘̂.D.443 to451, fights with the barbarians occurred quite often*
But on most occasions the Bassanians took the offensive role.

2 3Christensen and Karauart'" believe that iazdigird defeated
the Hunnish tribe of ‘fchols, who were living in the north of
Borgo in about the second half of the fifth century and in
the conqured land he established a town called Shahristan-i-

lLYazdgard. i icGovern' thinks that the people with whom Yazdigird
fought v/ere hphthalites(White Duns), fhese wars did not lead
to a permanent expansion of territory on either side till
A.D.4>4, when Yazdigird embarked upon a new invasion of the
Bphthalite territories, and was ambushed, escaping only after
a aeavy defeat. 1'he death of Yazdigird in A .1.457 opened a
new era in the relations between Sassanians and Bphthalites,
for after this the Bphthalites became more offensive and
powerful and occupied tne place of principal interest in
Bassanian politics. Yazdigird left oehind him his two sons
Firoz and liormuzd.
"I. See a£ove ,p 7~sS ”2> <\
2. A.Christensen.-;1Iran sous les Sassanides. 1956. p.282.
3. Marquart.- ransahr. p.56.
4-. i cBovern.- the arly mpires of Central Asia. 1939* p.410-11.



Hormuzd, in the absence of his elder brother Firoz,
occupied the throne. Bearing of this usurpation Firoz
deported to the country of the phthalites to crave assistance,
stating that his father had unjustly appointed.Hormuzd as
the king. On condition of leaving Turan with its dependencies

Wuaain his possession, the White^Chief supported the cause of 
Firoz and sent one thousand mercenaries to help him. Hormuzd 
v/as vanquished by the army of Firoz and the latter ascended 
the throne with feelings of gratitude towards the Sphthalites 
which he showed by sending presents to them . During this
time the Bphthalitcs were under the rule of their king

2Khusnevaz ,the high minded, whose empire extended according 
to Tabari^ from Gurjistan(Khvarism) to Tokharistan including 
Balkh(Bactriana) and Badakshan‘. Dinawari states that 
Zabulistan was also seized by the Kphthalites^. Firoz, who 
possessed an adventurous character, v/as not content, with his 
treaty with them, for in it he v/as given a position inferior 
to that of Khusnevaz. So in spite of all the objections 
raised by his officers and all the advice given by his well- 
wishers, he determined to attack the Bphthalites. Tabari, 
Mirkhond and Procopius are the main sources for the story of

/- nthis invasion. Tabari1 and Kirkhond' give the account of the
1. Mrkhona.- trT ^y Rehatsek. p.363.
2. Khusnevaz was called by Theophane of Byzantine as Bphthalans
3. Zotenberg.- Chronique de Tabari.pt.2.p.131-34.
4. Kenander says that Sogdiana surrendered to Hephfehalites 

(Fragra. Hist. Graec.iv.p.225.)
5. x,dldeke .-Geschichte der terser und Araber,p.159.note
6. Op.cit.p.134.
7. m .  ay.cJr p.365-
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first battle of Firoz with Khusnevaz, thus - 'Once to escape 
the oppression of Khusnevs',:, a group of people came under 
the protection of Firoz* Firoz hearing their grievances, 
wrote to the Kphthalite king telling him not to behave 
tyrannically towards the poor* But Khusnevaz paid no 
attention to the appeal of the messenger. Four years elapsed. 
Then Firoz mobilized a great army and led it against the 
ISphthalites. When Firoz reached Kerv, one cf the Ephthalite 
officers put forward a plan to their king* He told the king 
to cut off his hands and feet and leave him in the path of 
Firoz’s advance, when the Persian king arrived he would lead 
them into the desert,after winning the Persians' confidence 
by persuading then that he had been mutilated and left to 
die by Khusnevaz because he had dared to give him unaccepta
ble advice. Everything was done according to this plan*
When Firoz*s army arrived at the spot where the mutilated
officer lay, Firoz asked him how he had come to be in this
lamentable condition. The Lphthalite replied that he had 
been punished because he had advised Khusne/az not to oppress 
the people. Firoz felt pity for him. Tie man suggested
that if they would carry him he would show them a way
throu ;h the desert which would lead the army to the country 
of the ,;} t alites within five days. Firoz without any 
suspicion of treachery followed the man, with his army, 
through the desert. The days passed by ana, whenever asked
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about the distance,'not very far now' was the reply. Thus 
tv/enty days passed. Many of the Persian army were dying of 
thirst* The soldiers became suspicious but they dared not 
speak for fear of Firoz. At last the man without hands and 
feet himself died. Firoz found himself in the midst of 
calamity* Most of his soldiers were already dead or dying.
Only he and a few officers succeeded in saving themselves by 
reaching a small village. Firoz had now no strength to attack 
Khusnevaz and so he opened negotiations. A column v/as erected 
to mark the boundary line between the two nations and Firoz 
promised not to transgress it in future? The same type of

Astory of Firoz's disaster was related by Procopius , who said 
that the army of Firoz was trapped in a forest surrounded on 
three sides by hills, by the army of Khusnevaz, which pxxx 
pretended to retreat before Firoz. These stories show that 
Firoz was defeated and lost his army in his first attack on 
the Fphthalites. But the shame which he suffered in that 
disaster pained him, and he waited to find an excuse to take 
revenge. During the later part of Firoz*s reign the Sphthalite 
army took up position at Gorgo on the frontier of Persia. So 
Firoz collected a powerful army and marched against the 
Kphthalites. All his sons Joined him, except the youngest, 
Kubad, who v/as left behind. fhe Ephthalite king again planned 
to win the war by treachery. He dug a deep and v/ide trench 
but in the centre he left a small portion of ground intact,
enough to serve as a way for ten horses. Gver the trench he
1. irocopius.-I . 'I-4 71 tr.by ^chab aekv-ft +$£&*



placed roeds and covered them with a layer of earth... When 
he heard that the Persians had reached the city of Gorgo and 
were advancing against his army he sent forward . a small 
detachment . with instructions to allow themselves to be 
seen at a distance by the enemy, and when once they had been 
seen, to flee at full speed, keeping in mind his command 
concerning the trench. They did as they v/ere instructed.
The Persians gave chase at full speed - and fell with their 
horses into the ti'ench. hvery man of them, even the officers
in charge, the princes and Firoz himself fell into it and

1 2died . This story is also alludedUby Lazarus of Pherb .
After the death of Firoz, according to Tabari, his faviurite
general, Souferai, proceded to take vengeance on husnevaz.
His troops killed the Hphthalite vanguards with their arrows
and Khusnevaz v/as compelled to retreat. Souferai succeeded
in recapturing all the booty previously seized by Khusnevaz,

* *and then returned. . This story of the Persian victory is not
given by other authors. Mirkhond says that after hearing of
the defeat and death of Firoz, Sukher, his general came with

4his army and made a peace treaty v/ith Khusnevaz ♦ On the 
other hand Procopius stateg that after Firoz, Kubad, the 
youngest and only surviving prince, was enthroned and Persia
1. Procopius.- I.IV. 1-15.; Mirkhond.- tr.yRehatsek. p.365.
2. V.Langlois.- Faustus of Byzantium. II.p.351.
3. Zotenberc.- tr. of Tabari, p.134.
4. Mirkhond.T tr. by Rehatsek.„p.
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'Ibecame subject and tributary to the Ephthalites •

Most modern authorities,prominent amongst them Christensen
believe that these stories, incredible in their details,
imply that owing to the defeat of Firoz, Persia lost the
provinces of nerU-i-rud and Iierat, and v/as forced to pay

2an annual tribute *
Firoz was succeeded by his son Kubad. Procopius^ 

states that I ubad became highhanded in his administration,
with the result that people rebelled against him and chose

#

his Ballash as king. Kubad was kept in prison, but
v/ith the he|p of his wife, managed to escape. He took refuge 
with the Sphthalites and made an abortive attempt to seize 
the throne. He married the daughter of the Kphthalite chief, 
who welcomed Kubad quite cordially, but it was not until three 
years after his arrival that he succeeded in getting military 
help from the Bphthalites. Then he preceded against Ballash. 
But no war ensued, for Ballash opportunely died in A.D.48? and 
Kubad was then recognised as the monarch of Persia. He
continued to pay annual tribute to the Sphthalites in order

r 4to maintain peace v/ith them. According to Procopius, some
time later Kubad was unable to pay the king of the Sphthalites
this tribute and he therefore requested the Roman emperor
Anastasius to lend him the money. The friends of the Roman
1. Procopius.- De Bello Persico. I.IV. 32-35*
2. Christensen.-iran sous les Sassanides. p.289*
3. Procopius.- De Bello Persico. I.V. 1-3; VI.10-12.
4. Ibid. It /II. 1-3*
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king pointed out that he should not make such a loan, for 
it would strengthen the friendship between his enemies 
and the hphthalites, It was for this reason that Kubad 
broke the eighty years peace with Home, This Ferso- Homan 
war was followed by another war with the Ephthalites, about 
which we lack details. But it seems that from now on the 
kphthalites gradually ceased to be of primary importance 
in the politta pf *ersia* During the period of Hoshirwan, 
the Kphthalites appear once again in connection with 
Persia, though not as invaders but as defenders.

The fact that during the later part of the 
reign of Kubad the kphthalites became uninterested in Persia 
suggests that they had found some other outlet for their 
expansion. It can be thought that they became involved in 
the politics of the Korth Western frontier of India, It is 
evident from the history of the Liang that the Hua (tribal 
name of the kphthalites) carried their arms not only to
Persia but to other countries including Kapi^a, Karashahr,
— 2 Kashgar-, Bai and i ho tan. The text 1 ei~shiht~ corroborates

the vast empire of the kphthalites and states that Sogdiana,
Khotan, ashgat and Bukhara also submitted to their supremacy.
The same source further enumerates a few more countries
occupied by the kphthalites : !: ougiar, Wakhan, Zebak and
Gandhara, Thus these Chinese sources provide us v/ith the
1. Liang-shu, Sh.LlV.p.i^ . Ohavannes.- Documents sur
2, Pei-shih, Ch.XCVTI,p,11 .5 les Xou-kiue,p,224-25*
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ooGt helpful evidence to prove that the phfchalitea gradually 
conquered tae whole Cat**s valley and then proceeded to odndaara 
i.e. the rorth astern frontier of India#



OSIGIK AMD gTHKOLflGY OF H U M S  OF INDIA
*

Iluna is undoubtedly the i -anskritised form of the

Western Hun. But the Hun people in themselves contained
a great variety of racial types, with prominent ethnic
differences and can be identified as numerous distinctive
hordes. The Bsiung-nu of China, the Hyon of the Avesta,
the Hun of Hurope, the „phthalite or Chionite ( l 0 H) £ q f
iciCJ'Oic; j 01 ersia, the Xun of 3ogdiftf the Hwn of
Chorasm, the lion of Armenia were all known as Huns, yet

1they differed considerably from each other. Procopius
in his His tor, of the Wars differentiated clearly between their

The varities of the Hunas, based probably on ethnological 
differences, were recognised by the ancient Indian sfcholars 
as well. We have in Indian literature references to Sveta - 
Iiuna or Iiara Huna. The words Hara and Sveta, with the 
variants Hala and Sita, as applied to the Hunas, are found 
chiefly in the jphat Samhita and in the j ahabharata.

'The Bphat Samhita in various slokas enumerates certain 
tribal people on the north and north western frontiers of 
India, amongst whom are the Hunas, sometimes accompanied by
the adjectives bar a and oveta. We quote some examples#
1. Procopius.-History of the Wars.(loeb Classical Library)

Vol.I,Ch.in,p#2~7.
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While commenting on the influence of the comets 
Vhraharaihira refers to the Sveta Hunas, who, he says, will 
be unhappy, if the tails of the comets are crossed by the

Afall of the meteors • Later while describing the 'countries
of the ^arth, beginning from the centre of Bharatavarsa

pand gibing round' " he refers to the Hal a Hunas in the north 
of India . Llsewhere Varahamihira tells the influence of 
planets on different tribes. In this context he says that 
letu presides over the lahlavas,Sveta Hunas, Colas, Avaganas 
llaru Cinas and the land of the Mlejphas.

In the same way, while referring to the tribes of the 
north and north western frontier of India, the Mahabharata 
mentions the Hara Hunas or simply Hugas. Thus Buryodhana 
after his return from the capital of Yudhisthira, describes 
the letter's prosperity. In that context he says that bhe 
hara Hunas and the ©ther tribal peoples v/ere waiting at his

5door and being refused pei'mission to enter • Further during 
IJakula's pjratlcl(western) conquest the name of the Hara Hunas 
occurs again with that of other tribes - Kaaafrhan 
harahunanisca pratlcyafecaiva ye nrpah tansarvansa vasecakre
y ftsasanadeva xandavah.

1. ch.XI.si.61.
2. ch.XXV.si.1
3. ch.XlV.sl.27.
4. ch.XVI.sl.38.5. iiahabharata.-ioona ed.-■ jabhffparva.Dyutaparva.Adhya.ya 47,

sl.19. ,6. Ibid.- Jabhaparva. Pi - vi.jayaaarva.Adhyaya.29. si.11.
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The Hahabharata counts the name Hur̂ a among the
barbarous peoples created from the Troth of the mouth of

j . 1 _/asistha's cow . The word Mara liuna occurs in some other
Indian literature, with the variant Hara luijfa. But in these
cases the , ara m%a has a completely different meaning*

2 —Kautilya dealing v/ith intoxicating drinks, named Hara Huifa -
mydvika - raso madhu; tasya svades'o vyakhyanam 

i apisj^ayaiqam harahurakam iti.
"The juice of grapes is termed Madhu* Its own native place 
(svadese) is the commentary on such of its various form as 
Kapisayana and harahuraka *"

In Hemacandra Koga we find the mention of the word
Hara Hura as an intoxicating drink:

/ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ûncj.̂  hala harahuran prasarma vo.runi sura^,
and again: -

mydvika harahura ca gaksura sktatrikantakah 
svadacstrasthalasrrngatogirilcarnyaparajita^i*^

The origin and meaning of the words IiStra Kuna
and Sveta Hupa is suggested by Sir H.W.Bailey^# He has
shown that 'nBahman Yasht - i. armir Hyon and Spet Hyon come
side by side. Karmir means red and gpet white and thus
these two adjectives differentiate between red Huns and
1. Hah5bharata; loona ed. Adinarva* Adhyaya 165»^1*36*
2. Kautilya's Arthasastra. Bk.II,Ch.25M
5* Hemacandra Iioga* Kanjla III,si.567*
4. Ibid. Mapda IV.dl.222^
5* Bailey * - .• v . Asiatics^. ;B.S.O.A.S. ,1932.p.945#
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White Huns. The identification of the Indian Sveta Hu$a 
with the Persian Spet Hyon is quite probable. This Kariair 
Hyon can be reasonably equated with ehe Fazand Xarndra 
hayun, Greek <.£py- i >< l c p/ m  ci'Q £ ̂  -ghoophanco-
(GIU nunLiny). Bailey further points out that in the Avesta 
there is another word Harada, meaning red, which is probably 
equivalent to Hara, also meaning red. And he suggests that 
the Hara Hurras of Indian sources are the Karmir Hyon of the
Avesta. Another goes: parallel theory was produced by

2 3 4harquart. and supported by Pelliot, Renou, Filliozat and
Ldvi^. They all think that the word Hara is corrupt form
of the Turkish word qara, meaning black. Whether it is
derived from the Ayestan Harada or Turkish qara, it is
clear that the word Hara was originally meaning coloured
(red or black). On the basis of this discussion, it can be
said that Indians and Persians regarded the Hunas as divided
in tv/o groups - coloured Huns and White Huns.

This division of the Hunas was not arbitrarily made.
If we look at the records of the European writers, it will
be clear enough that they also knew these divisions of this
tribe. They made a clear cut distinction between the Huns

1.
P. o .x arquuro.- Uber des Volkstun der Komanen. p.70-71.
5. P.Pelliot. J.A. 1920.i.p.140.
4. I .Renou & J.Filliozat.-L'Inde Classique.1947*p.294.
5. 3.Levi. B.jS.F.E.O. ,ii.p.250.
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who invaded Europe and the Hunnish tribes who struggled with 
Persia,

"IThe poet Claudian , who v/rote about the time of the
fall of the Homan Empire, gives a sketch of the Huns, "i'he
Huns are a tribe who live on the extreme eastern borders of
Scythia, beyond frozen Tanais; most infamous of all the

are
children of the north. Hideous to look upon/their faces
and loathsome their bodies, but indefatigable is their spirit.
The c&ase supplies their food; bread they will not eat. They
love to slash their faces and hold it a rightous act to

ofswear by their murdered parents.... Disorderly, but /incre
dible swiftness, they often return to the fight v/hen little 
expected." The Gothic writer Jordanes^gives a detailed 
sketch of the origin, nature and physiognomy of the Ilunas.
He says "Pilimer, king of the Goths, who invaded Scythia v/ith 
his tribe, found among his people certain evil women who 
were called Halirunnae. Suspecting these women he expelled 
them from the midst of his race and compelled them to wonder 
in solitary exile from his army. There the unclean spirits 
who beheld them as they wandered through the wilderness, 
bestowed their embraces upon them and begfct this savage race, 
which dwelt at first in the swamps - a stunted, foul and 
puny tribe, scarcely human, and having no language, save 
one which bore but slight resemblance to human speech.
1. Claudian.-The Loeb Classical Library, tr.by M.Platnauer.

I,p.49.(original ref.:Libre I.vs.325)
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Such was the descent of the Huns, who came to the country 
of the Goths ... By the terror of their features they 
inspired great fear in those whom perhaps they did not

V\ec
really surpass in war. They made their foes[in horror, 
because their swarthy aspect was fearful and they had a 
sort of shapeless lump, not a head, with pinholes rather

10than eyes. Their hardihood is evident in thfeir^appearance 
and they are beings who are cruel to their children on the 
very day they are born. For they cut the cheeks of the 
males with a sword so that, before they receive the 
nourishment of milk, they must learn to endure wounds.
Hence they grow old beardless and their young men are 
without comeliness, because a face furrowed by the sword 
spoils by its scars the natural beauty d>f a beard. They 
are short in stature, alert horsemen, broad shouldered, 
ready in the use of bow and arrows and have firm-set 
necks, which are ever erect in pride. Though they live 
in the form of men, they have the cruelty of the wild beasts^ 

The same description is given by Ammianus 
Marcellinus. He refers to a tribe of Huns dwelling beyond 
the Haeotic sea. “The cheeks of their children were deeply 
furrowed with steel, from their very birth, in order that 
the growth of hair, when it appears at the proper time,
1. Jordanes.- The Gothic History* tr.in Hng*by C.C.Mierow*

1915. p.85,87.
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may be checked by the wrinkled scars. They grow old without 

beards and without any beauty, like eunuchs. They all have 

compact limbs, thick necks, and are u ly and misshapen.

But they are haigr in their mode of life. They have no

need of fire,nor of savoury food, but eat the roots of the 

wild plants and the half raw flesh of any kind of animal; 

this they put between their thighs and the back of their 

horses, and thus worm it a little ... When they have once 

put their necks into a faded tunic it is it is- not taken

off or changed until by long wear or tear it has been

reduced to rags and fallen from them bit by bit. They 

cover their heads with round caps and protect their hairy 

legs with goatskins. Their shoes are not formed upon lasts 

and so prevent their walking with free steps, for this 

reason they are not at all adapted to battles on foot but 

are almost glued to their horses, which are hardy, it is 

true, but ugly. From their horses by day and fright every 

one of that nation buys and sells, eats and drinks and,bowed 

over the narrow neck of their animal, relaxes into sleep. 

And when deliberation is called for about weighty matters 

tney all consult in that fashion(i.e. on horseback). They 

are subject to no royal restraint but they are content with 

the disorderly government of their important men. ho one 

in ti|lr country ever ploughs a field. They are all without
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fixed abode,.;, without hearth or 1 <x\f or settled mode of lifet 
and keep roaming from place to place accompanied with 
t h e i r  w a g o n s  i n  w h i c h  t h e i r  w i v e s  live and cohabit with 

their husbands. In truces they are faithless and unreliable; 

like unreasoning beasts t h e y  are utterly ignorant of the 

differences between right and wrong and ambiguous in speech* 

never bound by any reverence for religion 9 and superstition* 

They burn with an infinite thirst for gold and they are so 

fickle and prone to anger that they often ouarrel with their 

allies1.*’

he description tallies surprisin ly with that 

of t oi*danes especially in tho details concerning physiognomy 

and they may have had a common source of information* fhere 

is no doubt that both authors are describin ; the sane horde of 

nuns in iurope. But this does not imply that the Huns of 

urope had no varieties in themselves* Amnianus makes the 

distinction between this horde of Huns and the other Hunnic 

horde named IIalani(or sometimes known as ; assagetae)* He 

states that^the Halani were also Runs but were less sava e in 

their manner of life and their habits* Bhese alani in a 

barharious manner worshipped a naked sword as the god of

ttfarf” About the difference between t uns and tiie f.asssâ qfo*
! TSsxanus P a r c e l H n u s . r r r V x x I * 1 - T27
P. Jbid. x xi. *2*15*21-2%
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irrocopius also gives detailed accounts. He says that during
his period they were called Huns . They had a great love of

2 3wine . They fought in the army of Aetius"^ and joined the
aarmy of Belisarius in his African expedition * He mentions 

the Runs(i.e. the Nassagetae) under the Homan army of
5Constantinus . As the chief characteristics of the Mossagetae 

he gives two features - that they do not :ive any heed to 
bodily comforts ; and that they are at all times covered 
with filth . There are more references to them in relation 
to Home, which we need not notice here.

On the other hand the Hunnish tribes in Persia 
were never described as having ugly looks and a terrifying

7appearance. Procopius emphasises the fact that the 
8phthalites or the White Runs, though they were of the stock 
of the Huns, in fact as well as in name, did not mingle 
with the Huns of Europe. They were located against the 
Persian frontier in the city of Gorgo and were not nomads 
like the other Hunnic people. They differed fi*om the Huns 
of Europe in their appearance. The colour of their skin 
was white and their countenances were not ugly. They did

1. Procopius. III,XI,9»
2. Ibid.III. XII. 8.
5. T5T3. III. IV. 24. 
4. IFIcT. III. XI.115XII.8-10$XVII.3;XVIII.*,12,17;XIX.18,33;• tf XV1IX#2»
5. Ibid. V.III.15;V.4-;XXVII.2-27;VI.1.4-io.
6. TbicT. ra.XIV. 23.
7. TETcf. I.III. 2-7.
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not live in the manner of their kinsmen, i’hey did not load 
a savage life, but were ruled by a king, were guided by a 
lawful constitution and observed right and Justice.

rJ?hese preliminary discussions permit us to think 
that the people called Huns in ancient days were divided 
distinctly into two bi*oad groups, ihe one was ferocious 
completely nomadic, and Ufgly in appearance, where as the 
other was more civilised, whiter in complexion, and of manly 
physique. The former horde had no kings, laws or constitutions 
of their own, whereas the latter group had regulate rulers 
and observed law and order.

How the question arises as to whether these Hunnish 
people were Mongolian, as can be supposed from the documents 
of Claudian, Jordanes and Amrnianus, or whther they belong 
to some other ethnic group, fhe theory of their Mongolian 
originals also strengthened by the linguistic sources discussed

$VLcX\.by sciiolars^as -hiratori, 3er ichui'in etc. Shiratori
1at first propagated the llsiung-nu lurk theory but afterwards

changed his views and now believes that the Hsiung-nus were
2a Mongolian people '. Shiratori takes such Bsiun ;-nu words

f rom the Chinese annals as the Che-ki and the Is * ien-han-shu
eand tries to decide itfĥ ther these words can be derived from

Mongolian ,Turkish or Tunguz• He concludes that among the
TT~.i5hrfa%rIT-Ueber die Hprachen ier Keiung-nu und der

fung-hu st&mme.
2. k .vhiratori.-bur 1•origin© des Hsiun ;-nus. J .A .1923.p .77-80,
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twenty three Hsiun; ~nu words which he examined , four can 
erivedt from any one of the three lin uistic roups9

lurk, . ,on ol or fungus, Tourteen waich can be derived from
\: ongolian and one word which is certainly of Turkish 

etymology* However, even this word of Turkish origin 
may also bo derived from an Iranian language, Thus 
probably the Hsiung—nu language was principally x*elated to 

f - - some words from the
ainguz* It has very little affinity with urkish, 
in the same way Bergmann trios to explain the Hunnish 
N tsak from ngolian words mou » ,bad#an&

A Ptsak «'tis*v « Yakint Bichurin, a nusoian sinologist, 
notes tuat .uuuku is the old national name of the t ongols*
For the transfcation of the word limaut the Chinese used 
two characters (i) un« wicked and (ii)na * slave*

But this 1 siunr-nu - Lon ol theory has been 
refuted by another group of scholars, most of whom believe 
that the cajun^-aus wore 0#

They ax^me that, following the G&thlc historians 
it had been supposed that the Huns lacked beards which is 
a UiAz* Characteristic* But this view cannot be
accepted, for Ammianus^ refers to -the Huns as having hairy
legs* Moreover tie Chinese source Ohin-sfau (107->-a) states
TTTTOergma . Hoe .£ ro Ife r  under "cor. ^iOSkOru

la. 19^4. i*p.1B9.
k . V  S obnakteS v^c ieY vvv; o rJou^oc^U4v 0^a&<9ukk  V s tu lJ U u n

3* ixanus*- . vi* ,0* ^ ^ .v.l>
f-1* VI 1-
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tlut ’the flsiung-nus were recognised by their high noses and 
full beards’. The stone figure at the tomb of the famous 
Ho-chCL-ping^discussed by Carl Hentse^ includes a Haiung-nuj 
who is being trampled upon by the horse of Ko-chfl-ping and 
who has a moustache and full beard. The face bears no 
ongolG^d*foature except somewhat high cheek-bones.

These references contradict the piwture drawn by
Gothic writers. Moreover,it is to be noted that Jordanes

xstates that the Huns were bearjsless because they practised 
scarification,a custom not attributed to them while they 
were in the neighbourhood of China. Perhaps,while migrating 
westwards, they adopted this practice, which resulted in 
preventing the growth of beards. It is rather difficult 
to believe that the practice of scarification would completely 
inhibit the growth of beards, for unless the whole skin of 
the face was scarred, the growth of the beard would not 
bo checked in the unaffected area, and such an inhuman

9prctice is unthinkable. It is because of Jo¥danes* ignorance 
of physiology tnat he considered such acustom to be the cause 
of their beardlessness. Nevertheless, Jordanes’ description
does not necessarily imply that they grew not a single hair
on their face: it may simply mean that because of such

l.C.Hentze.-Les influences etrangeres dans le monument de
oWic’iu-ping. - Artibuo \sine,1925.Ho.l.p.31-35•
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practices their bears were not full. In this case the scars 
must have been quite prominent to attract the attention so 
strikingly. Moreover^the ancient authors tended to depict 
exotic people and things with numerous exaggerations and 
this was no doubt the case with the detailed descriptions 
of Jordanes.

western writers depicted the Huns as ugly 
and ferocious can also be easily explained. Before the 
invasion of the Huns the Homan empire was attacked by the 

Goths and Vandals who were of Tndo-Gerraanic origin. Then 
suddenly came the&b Huns, who were completely different 

from any people Luropean writers had previously seen. Thus 
they appeared to the classical writers to be more ugly and 

ferocious than they really were.
This Hsiung-nu - Turk theory has been confirmed

by some scholars from linguistic evidence. Firth explains
thM> hsiung-nu word cning-lu( sword) which occurs in the
Han-shu as related to the Turkish word kyngyrak meaning
•a knife* and tries to prove that the Hsiung-nu language

1 2was akin to Turkish • McGovern discusses the same question 
from a different angle. He says - "In fact it is now 
gonerally believed that it was not until many centuries
1. Dr. Hirth-r-Ahnentafai Attilas. p.223*2. McGovern.- The early empires of Central Asia. p.99«
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after the fall of the Hunnish empire, that the Mongolian 
speaking group constituted more than a small minority 
in the *Mongolian population1, incidentally this conclusion^ 
which is arrived at by purely linguistic reasoning fit3 in 
very well with what we know regarding the racial affinities 

of the early Huns, in as much as^enabled us to believe 
that these Huns were both ’Turks1 in race and*Turkish*in

of the middle ages stated that the Hoei-he: were the des
cendants of the Hsiung-nu^ and their language was Turkish, 

The same sources say that the Tu-Kin or the ^turks were the 
descendants of the Hsiung-nus who used to attack the 
Chinese empire.

We have seen that the Ephthalites were a branch
of the Huns, Marquart and Irousset think that they were

2of Mongolian race, Enoki nas tried to prove them akin 
to the Iranians. He has explained the word ^ua,another 

designations of the Hphthalites, purely as a geographical
name, He regards it not as an ethnic term but as a version
the name Our, a region of Afghanistan. According to him, 
another place under the domination of this tribe was the 
Hsimotalo (Himatala) of kafitav-tsaxig. He things Tsisiotalo
1. klaproth.-Tableaux fustorique~ai I’Asie. p. 122
2, noki.- On the nationality of Huns. Toyo Bunko, 1959•

Klaproth has pointed out that Chinese historians
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to be the place of origin of the rphth&ljtee, It is well
i \known that the phthalites practised polyandry• He believes

A *.

that such a matrimonial system testifies to their remaining 
long in an isolated mountain region. The belief that Hslmotalo
was their original abode easily fit in with this
hypothesis. Because the Iphthalites were first heard of in 
these regions of Central Asia it 33ems right to conclude 

with Imoki9that they originated fr m  these places and so 
probably had Iranian affinities. In the review by theC\Y\&\0CĴ\ .
RussianMandel* shtaxa the theory of Enoki is rightly critl- 
cised. First of all Enoki has completely disregarded the 
statement in Lia/j^-shu that the Kua before their rise to 

political eminence were a minor power subject te to the 
Jouan-jouan. This definitely challenges the theory of Enoki 
that the Bphthalites were first heard of in Central Asia and 
thus must have originated there. Secondly kioki’s supposition 
that Hua wa© a version of the narae Jur v can also be refuted 
with the help of the Llang-shu* a statement,which clearly 
testifies that the ua were a people who extended their 
empire far and wide. Another objection can be raised that 
if lfaa is one of the regions where the Ephthalites had their 
origiaal kingdom, why should a subordinate region speci
fically figure as the Ephthalite state I Knoki failed to 
reply to this question. Moreover it is not an acceptable 
hypothesis that the system of polyandry originated from their
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having 5n an isolated region like ĵiifiotalo. Geographical
reasons could not be the only cause of this system*

Stein supported yarabacek90 etymological explana-

as of pure Turkish origin and 30 concluded that the 
Hphthalites ere Huns era*xta.*x afe and that both originated

ethnolog# of the Huns and kindred tribes, it is now quite 
clear that there is no positive proof to establish the 
exact pedigree of this race. The linguistic evidence is 

hardly enough to solve the problem of the Hunfa origin 
conclusively. The Hsiung-nu empire which extended over a 

considerable part of Central Asia would undoubtedly borrow 
words from various languages. Moreover, we have only a 
limited group of Hsiung-nu words, as so few words would not 
be enough to determine the racial and linguistic origin of 
any nation. In addition to this it cannot be denied that 
in the veins of the Hunsjthere must have been a good deal of 
mixture of Mongolian and Turkish blood, which resulted from 
the intermarriage or at least interbreeding of the Hsiung- 
nus with the Chinese, when they were on the northern frontier 
of China, and with the Persians when they fought with them. 
Incidentally this assumption is strengthened by the skeletal 
remains from the Hunnish graves of Hungary and other parts
1. A.Stein.-Jhite 'iuns and kindred tribes in the history of 

India. I.A.,1905. p.83-84*

title Jauvla, used by the Indian funa princes,

from Turkish stock1

Prom the above discussions about the origin and
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of Kurope, which show undoubtedly that the Huns were a mixed 
race in which a Mongolian strain was one of several prominent 
elements. O.Franke^ considers the Hsiung-nus^as mostly 

Turkish blood but also mixed with Iranian, Scythian and 
Sarmatian." This sort of diversity in one great tribe is 
not unique. The tribe which was migrating continuously 
from one country to another, naturally acquired the blood

jtand language of^various nations that it mixed with. Our 
question is which particular horde amongst these various 
groups of the Huns invaded India? Tentatively we can 
suggest that they were ̂JBphthali tea or the White Huns 
(i.e. the oveta Hunas of Indian literature). In support of 
our assumption we can forward a few arguments

The ferocious Huns, whom we equate with the Indian 
Hara Huma .probably did not penetrate the south of the Oxua.
The Hunniah tribes which fought with the Sassanian emperors

2 A were White Huns • Therefore,t ere is hardly any chance of
an invasion by the fierce-looking Huns on India. It is 
more likely that the White Huns, after crushing the Sassa
nian prestige, became interested in attacking the Indian 
territories. We have seen that the Ephthalites or White 
Huns paid less attention to Persia from the latter part of
Kubad's reign^. It is,therefore, quite possible that from
1. O.Jbranke.-OeschicHte”5es chines!schen reiches*1930.p.3^8.
2. See above p.40-42.
3. See above
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then on they became engrossed in Indian politics*
Purthermere , the advance of the White Huns to

the H. W.frontier of India, is indicated by the Chinese
sources, which point out that the Hua(or Ephthalite)
conquered Gandhara^

The coins of the Indian Huna princes give the most
solid basis of their identif i cat ion with the White Huns.
The portraits of the Huna coins closely resemble to the

2features of the Ephthalites, as described by Procopius •
They do not show Mongolian features but rather Persian.
It seems clear that the Huna kings who struck these issues 
were extremely influenced by the Persians. As the White 
HunSjand not the ferocious Huns, csss into contact with 
Persia, it is reasonable to think that the Huna kings who 
issued coins in tka India were of White Hun stock.

How,if we assume that India was never invaded by 
the Hara Hunas, the question arises as to where the Indians 
got their knowledge of them. Though India did not show 
very keen interest in the political changes outside its 
own boundaries there is some evidence of Indian knowledge
of the historiao-geographical position of the wider world.

-fVtfith regard tô  Hare. Hunas it may be suggested that it was 
when the Hun^s were in the Oxua region and were going
twwards the west the Indians heard of their existence.
1. See above p. hsT*
2. 3ee above p. V7 *
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Aiyaiigar1 has put forward a theory that the hinas»
were known to the ancient Indian writers from a very early
period, though not by the designation Huqa but by the name
Uttarakurus. He locates the latter in the valley of the
Tarim on the north-west margin of what is now known as the
Taklamakan desert. We read of the Hsiung-nus in this area
in the Chinese annals. This location of the Kaiung-nus
near the Uttarakuru region is supported by the evidence of 

2Orosius . Thus Aiyangar believes that the authors of the
~  1 4.Purana^, the ‘aiiabharata  ̂and the Aitareya Brahaaoa knew

about a trans-Himalayan people, to whom they sometimes
gave a legendary status, In Uttarakuru, and most probably
these Uttarakuru people were the ^siung-nus of Chinese
histories and Huni of the geographer Gropius.

This sort of knowlege about the wider world, though
quite rare is not completely absent in Indian literature.
Kalidasa evidently knew of the Hurtle when they were residing
in the Oxus valley. While describing Pvaghis digvijya. he
mentions the Hunas in that region*, though there are many

manuscripts in which the word Sindhu occurs in place of
cVanksu(Oxus). The generally accepted text runs as follows

1; 1;a .YoT. 48,1919.p.7*-5. ~
2. king Alfredfs Anglo-Saxon version of'The Compendious 

history of the world* by Orosius.London.1?59.(see the map).
3. Adi Parva Ch.123.
4. Haug•s tr. SET -14-29.5. KSlidasa,-Raghuvani8a,ed. by Jivananda Vidyasagara.sarga 4th

--------- si.60-71.
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Parasikanatato jetum pratasthe sthalavartmana 
Indx-jya&Ayaniva ripun tattva-jnanena samyaaiT //60.
Yavanimukhapadaulnainaehe aadLhu-inadam na aah 
balatapaa ivabjanaiaakala jaladodayafr //61 
samgr&mas tumulas taaya pascaty airaavasadhanaifr
MlPW. —* - irm-#' -pâ ûp IMI. -* «. ^ "»»■■ Pin II II ■—HI  I I p̂piBLi p̂ — Mi l IPW ■—«— bPK—— ^MPW———mm**

aarahga-ifcujita-vi jneya-pratiyodhe rajasya*bhut //62. 
bhallapavarjjitaia akrobhih amasruA oarmahim
tastara aaraghavjaptai>; aa kfraudra-patalalriva //6 3 
apanTta-6irastranab aeaaatam saranam yayufr 
pranipatapratiicarah saikramkho hi aahateaan£in//64 • 
vinayante sma tatyodhafr madhubhlr vijaya-sramam 
aetin?ajinaratna au drak^avalaya-bhnrii au //65 
tatafr pratasthe kauverlm bhasvahiva Haghur disani 
garairyatrairivodfcyan uddhariayan rasahiva //66 
yinrtadhvaai'fiuaastaaya Sindhu-tlra-yiceqt&fl&lfr 
dudhuvurvaj inah akandh^n lagna-kumkuaa-ke3arah //67 
tatra Hunhvarodhanara bhartrsu vyaktavlkxama*i ‘ ii- ii * • w . .......
kapolapa^aladeei babhuva Raghuc e $ 111am //68.
Kambojah aamare socjhuih tasya vfrya xaanfavarah 
gajslana pariklistair aksotalfr aarddbam anatab //69 
tegam sada ava frhu^y i athah tuiiga dravinarasayafr
upada vivisuh aasvata notsokafr kosaleavaram //70 
tato gaurigurum i i  £ailam a ror oha a va - aa dharia h
vardhayanniva tatkut.an uddhutair dhatu-renubhifr //71.

Translation:- *In order to conquer the Persians he started
by land just as an ascetic possessing self restraint 
subdues his enemies called the senses,by true knowledge/60/ 
He could not bear to see the flush of wine in the countenance 
of Havana women just as an untimely cloud does not allow the 
rising sun to shine on the lotuses */6l/ He had a tumultuous
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contest with the western Yavanas, who were strong with their 
cavalry, and so dense was the duat raised that an adversary 
could only be guessedf except by the twanging of his bow./62/ 
He covered the ground with thei fl bearded heads cut off with 
the spears (bh^ll^a), resembling honey-eomb over-spread with 
bees./63/ The survivors, taking off their turbans from their 
heada, sought his protection; for surely submission is remedy 
to the anger of the high-minded./64/ Hia warriors overcome 
the fatigue of their victorious fight by drinking wine in 
the vineyards spread over with the finest deerskins/65/.
Then Raghu,intent on extirpating the people of the north with 
arrows, started for that quarter of the globe which is 
presided over by Kuvera, just as the sun proceeds on his 
northern route to draw up moisture with his rays./66/ Having 
relieved the fatigue of their journey by rolling them
selves on the banks of the Indus, the steeds shook their 
shoulders with their manes besmeared with saffron./67/.

The Hunas were made to feel the effect of his power and the 
cheeks of their wive© turned red at his exploits./68/. The 
kambojas unable to withstand his valour in fight bent together 
with their walnut trees, weighed down by the fastening of the 
elephant3./69/ Huge heaps of ritffehes accompanied with fine 
steeds
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The passage as given by Kalidasa,though set against 
the background of a mytnical story,has some historical 
significance. fhen a poet writes this sort of poem he 

has two courses open to him. He can collect all the available 
historical information about the age of his hero and then 
present his hero against that background; or he may just 
project anachronistically the political condition of his 
own age. Which path will be followed by a certain author 
depends on his free will and the customs of the time.
Nearly all ancient and mediaeval societies had no sense of 
the past as we have, and imagined it was just like the 
present or better. Nearly all ancient historians followed 
the second alternative. In regard to the digvijaya descrip
tion Kalidasa had followed the second practice, as can be 
gathered from a comparison with the conventional descriptions 
of Raghu'a conquest in the >ahabharata and the Ramify ana.
The passage cited above, when critically examined,appears 
to be in need of emendation. &any modern historians accepted 
the passage as it is quoted above, and have tried to infer 
from it a few historical facts. M. ChaJcravarty’1' presumes 
that the description of Haghu's digvijaya indicates that 
in Kalidasa*s time the Persians were on the north-west 
frontier of India,because to their north were living the
1. J.K.A.3.,1903.P.183-6.
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.aiaboj is and the Huhas on the bonk of the indhu or ladus.
He suggests that as we know from the Chinese and Persian 
historians that the region of Gundhara was conquered by the 
tfhite luno or the Kphthalites from Ki-to-lo at about A.D.475 
so the description of Kalidasa of Kaghufs conquest of the 
iunaajoa the "indhu reflects the political situation of a 
period round about this date. Bathuk^ follows the interpre
tation of Chakravarty • e believes that Kalidasa specifically 
mentioned tne saffron fields, on the banks of 31ndhu where 
the horses of BagtSft’s army relaxed* He cites the Amarakoda 
ip which Kumaui&a-Keaara has the aynonjm ‘amlraja* Therefore 
the Sindhu was the Indus and the Hunas were ruling in Kashmir 
where saffron is grown, during the period of Kalidasa, or 
shortly before him, so that the fact m a t  have been still 
freoh in the recollection of the great poet*

But instead of accepting the reading as it 
is quoted above we need to investigate further* A critical 
analysis of the passage reveals the following facte- 
1* Haghu proceeded by land to conquer the Karas! kas*
2* He could not bear the sight of the redness of wine on the 

lace of Yavana women* It seems that the tern Yavails was 
used for the same Farasi^as.

3* fhe Yavanas were strong in cavalry*
4* They used to wear beards*
I T ; T-yoirnJT^Stt'* -----  —
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5. The defeated Yavanas surrendered to Raghu with the turbans 
removed from their heads.

6. The land was flourishing and contained numerous vineyards 
where Raghu* s army relaxed.

7. Then Raghu intended to march northwards.
8. The horses relieved their fatigue by rolling on the banks

of the Indus, and shook off the saffron clinging to their 
manes.

9. There Haghu defeated the Hunas.
10. The cheek a of the wives of the Huha warriors turned red

with the display of Raghu9s valour.
11. He subjugated the lambojae whose country had <%n abundance 

of walnut trees.
12. He received a huge quantity of riches from these victories. 
13* Then he ascended the Himalayas.

Haghu is described by Kalidasa as conquering
the Perasikas i.e. Persia, but the people whom he encountered

be
are simply mentioned as the Yavanas. It would/wrong to 
suppose that the x&rasikas and the Yavanaa alluded to here 
were not the same people. The three characteristics ascribed 
to the Yavanaa corroborated the hypothesis that they here 
stand for the Parasikas. The Yavana women aro described as 
flushing with the redness of wi£e. Again the warriors of 
Raghu*a army are mentioned as overcoming the fatigue of their
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victorious fights by drinking wine in the vineyards. We
know that the vine was cultivated in Afghanistan\which was
no doubt uistder Persian supremacy for a long time. The
expression apanltaairastranam gives valuable information.
It was a well known custom of the Persians that when the
defeated party surrendered to the victor, they would remove
their turbans and throw them aground their necks as supplicant!

compound
It appears that the/apanitasirastranam carries this idea. The 
fact tnat these Havanas used to grow beards also
suggests that they were the iarasikas themselves, because 
beards were in fashion amongst the Persians.

Point Ko.7 has exceptional importance which most 
of the writers who believe that the reading*Sindhu* is correct 
fail to consider. We should keep in mind that the after the 
conquest of Parasika Raghu went northwards(tatah prataathe 
icauverlm) and then reached the banks of the Sindhu. As the 
Indus is not to the north of Persia,there is a strong possi
bility of a misreading in this particular word. Though many 
manuscripts of Raghjjvamsa give the reading Sindhutfra, some 
manuscripts give the readings Vaftkgu or Vahku. Aiyangar found 
the reading Vahk^u in six manuscripts out of nine he consulted. 
The reading Sindhutira was supported by the well-known southern
1. g lisholm .- andbook of commercial g ography.1954.p.l43.
2. Aiyangar.- : ana problem in Indian history,1.A.,1919.p. «
2(. (He does not mention the original source.)
)• liaghuvaiasa. B.M.Ms. iio.lÛ . x (#.Krskine*s as.)
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_  _ 1commentator Mall m a t  ha but the reading Vahksu was given by
— p ianother commentator #Kerrasvami* Vallabha , a native of 

Kashmir, gave the reading Vahkgu though in some of his 
manuscripts it is written as Vanku( VaxiKunamni nadTt^aha) .
The word Vamcu or Vahk?u is the Sunkrit equivalent of the Greek 
word Oxus, as the *0* in Greek always corresponds to ’va* in 
3anakrit(eg. Peukelaotis « Pusicalavati). Thus when we find in 
many manuscripts the reading Vanksu it is better to accept 
this reading instead of Sindhu because the Oxus is to the 
north of Persia* The other two features mwntioned by Kalidasa 
with regard to the conquest Of Vanksu are that the place was 
cultivated with saffron and the valley was inhabited hy the 
Punas, whose wives* cheeks became red through the display of 
Raghu*s valour. Bactria or Yglnikadesa of Indian literature 
was equally famous for the saffron cultivate^ there as was 
Kashmir. Kslrasv&nl in his commentary on Amarakosa explains 
V&lhlka as meaning saffron, thu3 - Valhlka-desa.1am yad Haghor 
uttara-digvijaye dudhuvur va.iinah aiiandhimlla^naKumicumakesaran* 
He was a writer of the 11th cenijury. The synonym for Kumkuiaa 
was not only given as Kasntraja but also as Valhikam and 
varavalhBcam*. It is explained in oabdakalpa drama that the 
saffron was named in three ways according to its place of 
origin -

j)eaabheda tatra tr iv id ham yatha

1. Iiajghuvamsa>ed. by Jibananda Vidyasagara.l8?0*p.l61,f*n*68*
2* ~X§WT1 ** fi*8 with the xamiaentary of Bhatta

kslrasvfimin;edby tiara Datta iharma.1941•p •15 9•para 124•
%>. .r rToLrcx̂ 'nÂ yma . l9qg . P(ol. -niti.
4- . L. /V . P. 2.66 .
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Kaaniradesaje ksetre kumkumam yadbhaveddhitat 
Sukgma ke aaramaruK tarn padraa gandhi taduttaaam 
Valhika otesa aam.jatasi kumkiimam oanduraa bhavet 
Ke taki gandha yuxtam tanmadhyam gukgma keaaram 

ku&kuxaa paras Ik eya madhu&andhi tadiritam 
I gat pandurvarnaa taddhamam sthulakesaraau 

Thus there would arise no difficulty in the reference to 
saffron if we accept the reading Vankjgu.

As regards the explanation of the expression Kapola-
  / 1pataladeai - we would suggest,following Pathak that it is

Kapolapatanadeai as given b„ Vallabha^. He wrote - Kapola
pataqama hi(di)aatiti *.• pativadhat bharya rudantyah kuca
kapola naxhairvidarayati (cutting the cheeks ia intended -
on the death of Kixxx husbands the wives used to weep and
tear by their nails theii/breasts ad cheeks)# Oaritravardhana
and Sumativijaya awepted the reading and said ^hunayositah
kuca-kapola-vidar-uiapurvaHi rudantiti tad deaacarafr (tr. s
the Huna women weep, tearing their \>rcci6ts and cheeks, it is
the custom of the country). Axoaianus f?arcellinue while

at qdepicting the mourningy the Chionites when the son of Grumbate^
died during the siege of Amida, said - "The women for their
part woefully beating then* breast3 and weeping after their
1. I.A. 1912,p.266-
2. Q.C.Ms. No. 150 of A.1882-83.
3. Ammianus arcellinus.(Leob Classical Library ,ed.) .XIX. 1.11
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wonted manner,loudly bewailed the hope of their nation 
cut off in the bloom of their youth.” In the same way
we read in the Hsttan-Tsang about the funeral custom
of Central Asia. "They burn their dead and have no fixed 
period of mourning. They flay the face and cut off the 
ears ... among some tribes it apparently was the custom 
to tear or gash the face at the funeral of a parent or
a chief ... we find it recorded moreover, that when the

ndeath of T 'ang-tai-tsuang was announced, the barbarians
sojourning at the capital expressed their sorrows by
wailing, cutting off their hair,gashing their faces and
cutting their ears until the blood washed the nxkst 
ground^*" peculiar custom of the Central Asian
peoplesoas evidently the same as that referred to by
1 arcellinus. It seems quite reasonable to accept that
Kalidasa was describing the same custom when he wrote of
of the Huna women that they gashed and tore their faces
because of Rqghu’s display of valour. The explanation
of Vallabha is more historically accurate and no doubt
the southern commentator Malllnatha changed the reading
into Kapolapataladesi with the modified Indian notion of
funeral mourning.

Next Ragmi conquered the Kambojas, whose country
was well planted with walnut trees. As the context axg
I .  w a i te r • -  lls fla iT -^ s a iig . 1. p . ZO-42 •
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suggests, these were also a northern people* Generally 
Kamboja country is believed to be situated in the northern 
part of Afghanistan* Stein locates it in the eastern part 
of Afghanistan*1** We may regard them as somewhere not very
far from the Huna country in the Central Asia where walnut

2trees are quite prevalent •
In the succeeding verses there is no reference 

to a further northward advance by the armies of Haghu*
The next verse simply says that Raghu was presented by the 
defeated tribes with a huge amount of riches* It seems that 
halidasa now made Raghu return with his riches and perhaps 
it was on his return journey that he ascended the mount Hima
laya with his cavalry.

gKiixtii&iiritxiKi A further argument for Vahksu 
in preference to Sindhu is the well known principle of
textual criticism known as forson’s Law - that in a choice
of readings the less common word is lively to be correct,
A copyist with inadequate geographical knowledge might well 
emend Vanksu to Sindhu: but it is hardly lively that he would
emend Sindhu to Vahxgu,

This detailed analysis of Kalidasa’s verse makes 
it clear that Kalidasa intended to refer to the Hdnas as in 
the Oxus valley, not on the banks of the Sindhu (the Indus).
As modern historians make Kalidasa the contemporary ofKCandra
1* SiiisiioX'ii.- andbook of cohereial geography,1954.p#143i#
2. Rajatarahgini ,I.p*136.
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Gupta IIf7iicraiaadit^af we can assume that during the 4th 
century ujqas did not come directly in contact with the Indiani 
but educated people liace Kalidasa knew of them as living around 
the Oxus to the north of Persia* It is moreover significant 
to no to that the Hunas many times occur in Indian literature 
especially in the Kpics, as the neighbours of the Persians.
For example - being asked by Bhritarastro. about the division 
of tribea in Bharatavarsa#3am;jaya refers the Kui^as and the 
Pdrasikas in the north^.

To conclude,we are now fairly certain that the 
ancient authors of India had some idea ; of the geographical 
distribution of the tribes of the contemporary Central Asia, 
even though they had never come in close contact with them*
The Hara HQnas of the Epics and Brh t Samhi ta* and the Huj^as 
of Kalidasa refer to the Hunas in the Oxus valley and not to 
the Huxjas of India proper. The Hunas who invaded in India 
were the White Huns who had also fought with the Sassanian 
kings of Persia* Gradually as they become more and more 
familiar to the Indian people the adjective a Sveta 
was dropped and they become known simply as the Hunas, 
without qualification*

1. MaJhhbharata; Poona ed. BhTsmaparva,Adh*XfSi.64*
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Chapter II 
The Early Hunas of India

When the Hunas came to the north-we3tern borders of
India, it was dominated by a particular people generally
known as Kidara Kusana3. The exact period of their
occupation of Gandharu and its surrounding areas is not
yet finally settled* The Chinese text Wei-shux records
the history of their preliminary raids. According to it -
•due to the frequent troubles from the Jouan-jouans, who

2were living to the north of Luchienshih, the capital of 
the Ytfeh-chihs, the latter tribe migrated to the we3t and 
established themselves in Polo^ Then their king Ki-to-loj 
who wa3 brave, raised an army and led it to the south of 
the Great Mountain^ and attacked the north of Tndia. He 
occupied Kant'olo^ and five other adjacent kingdoms.

7Later on this king Ki-to-lo was pursued by the Hsiung-nus.

1* jfei-shu. Ch. C.ll. fol.15. (Bef. taken from E. Specht - 
Exudes sur l'Asie Central®. J.A. I883. p. 327-28. We 
have checked the translations of Specht from the original 
text)•

2. Luchienshih, according to this same text was to the west 
of Potisha. The capital of the latter was Pomao (Bamiyan). 
Hsnce Luchienshih was?the west of Bamiyan.

3. Though Polo is generally identified with Balkh, Specht 
here rejects the identification, for Polo should be to 
the west of Bamiyan, as this vei-ahu text says.

4. Ki-to-lo - i.e. kidara
5. Great Mountain is the Eindukush
6. iant ‘olo is Gandhara
7. T^ungtien (Bk. 192. fol. 18) and Ma Tuan-lin (Bk. 33$. 

fol. 2) says that it was the horde of Jouan-jouan who 
invaded the Ki-to-lo
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1He then left his son in Fulousha and went to fight with 
the invading swarms. His son and successors were thus 
established in Fulousha and were thence onwards known as 
the Little YSeh-chihs *. What happened to Ki-to-lo and who 
was his son, king of Fulousha, is not known. But in any 
case this Wei-ahu text record© the event which led the 
Ki&arites to come to the north-western frontier provinces 
of India.

The date of this advance is not given by the Chinese 
chronicle, but it can be well ascertained by the l^elp of
the Kidara coins. Vei-ahu testifies that the Kidarites

2 3knew the use of the- coins. In the hoard of Tepe MarinjanJ
one Scyphate of Varahran I and eleven of Kidara were found
together with a Sassanian drachm of Shapur II (A.D. 310-88).
As the hoard includes the coin of Shapur II, it can be
fairly deduced that they were buried at the latest in
A.D. 388* And hence possibly the Kidara invasion of

1 oGrandnara occurred same-ftime around this date. The son and
successors of Ki-to-lo continued their rule for a few more

4 —generations. Martin describes a type of Kidara coin, with
the Brahmi inscription Kidara Kusana Sah, on the obverse.
1. Fulousha is mostly identified to Pulushapulo of 

Hetlan-tsang i.e. Puruaapura or modern Peshawar.
2. See Specht. op. cit. p. 330
3. A.L.H. Bivar. The Kusana Sassanian coin series. J.N.S.I. 

Vol. 18. pt. 1 . p.13.' _
4. M.F.C. Martin - Coins of Kidara and the little Ku^anas. 

J.R.A.S.B. Supp. to Vol. 47. 1937. p. 31.
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1Cunningham reads on the reverse of these coins some
numerals, either 239 or 339 and interprets them as a date
in the Saka era of A.D. 78, which would correspond to A.D.
317 or 417. If the latter reading is correct, it may
corroborate the above hypothesis that Xi-to-lo entered
Sandtoara and its neighbouring province, sometime in the later
part of the reign of Shapur II and then left his kingdom
of Purusapura to his son.

The question arises of who were the immediate predecessors
of the Kidarites? Fortunately, the famous Allahabad Pillar 

2inscription comes to our aid. It mentions the voluntary 
submission of the Daivaputra Sahaniisahis who were living in 
the north-west frontier region. There is no doubt that 
th#se were the titles of the great Ku^anas of the Kaniska 
group^ It is therefore, quite probable that the remnants 
of Xaniskafs family, were living in the north-western parts
of India, at the time of Samudra Grupta i.e. c.A.D. 340-80.

4 5We have seen that Aramianus Marcellinus refers to a war
of Shapur IX with the Eusenis or the Kusanas, who were
living on his ^astern frontiers. Thus on the evidence of
1. N. Oh. 1893. p. 184
2 . C.I.I. III. i. line 23
3. The title Sahanuaaiii was given to Kaniaka Vasudeva etc. 

on their coins (e.gT see K. Ch. Vol. 13. p. 118) their
Daivaputra title can be seen in Kaniaka*® & Huviska's
inscriptlons, for example, in the Suivihara inscription 
of Kanina, year 11 and Mathura Image inscription of 
Huviska year 51 (Sircar. Sel. Ins. nos. 41 $ 54).

4. See above p.̂ io
5. Ammianus Marcellinus. XVI. 9. 4.
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£*-eev- a>Tr\VeTf o'vv̂  o-S- S^vvv^v^&u^Wi inscription, 
can presume that when Ki-to-lo came to Grand ha ra and its 
adjacent provinces it was then occupied by the remnants 
of the successors of Kaniaka.

text specificily mentions Ki-to-lo, as 
a Ta-Ytteh-chih icing. Was he really a Kusana? We doubt 
the authenticity of the infonaation, because Priscus1 
says, on the other hand, that the Kidarites were Huns.
As Priscus, was a contemporary writer, it seems that his 
information is more authoritative. It is very difficult 
to reconcile these two contradictory statements. The only 
possible explanation, we think, is that the writer of
Wei-shu gathered xactksxx his information about the Kusana

•  1 *

origin of the Ki-to-lo with the help of his and his
successor’s coins. Their coins are definitely struck with

/ 2the inscription Kidara Kugana Sah. It seems that author 
-ei-shu drew this conclusion because they found 

or had heard that their coins were struck with this legend. 
We have seen that when the Kidarites reached the Indian 
frontier, the place was occupied by the remnants of the 
Kusanas^ and therefore, it is reasonable to assume that they

1. Historic! Graeci Minores. Ed. by L. Eindorf. 1870.
Vol. I. p. 342

2. J.K.S.I. no. 18. pi. 1. p.19; J.R.A.S.B. Supp. to 1937. 
p.31? ch. 1893. p.184

3. See above
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adopted the title Kusana ^ah because they occupied the 
country of the Kusanas. This Kusana influence on the new 
Kidarites is remarkably shown on their later issues, which 
not only take the Kusana titles but imitate the Kusanaw • i * 0

style of standing king and seated goddess* If this
explanation is acceptable then we can fairly conclude that
the Kidarites were Huns and came to Gandhara sometime
around A.D. 3P>8 under the leadership of their king Ki-to-lo
xxiK&xxjtxJ&sjuucjum and occupied the provinces from the

uKusanas, and hence their king took the title Kusana SjAah.
The descendants of Ki-to-lo ruled in those provinces including 
Peshawar, for a long period. A number of Kidarite coins, 
with the stindii.g king on the obverse, are proof of this. 
Kidara was accepted as a family name. The chiefs who 
struck the coins with the family title Kidara were 
Sri Krtaviryya^ 6ri Vilva^ Sri Kusala^ Sri Slladityaj
y ^ C £
Sri Prakaea, Salonac etc. About the chronology of these 
princes we are still in the dark.

The Huqas, who invaded India were Epthalites or white 
Huns and not Kidarites, though Kidarites themselves were 
a branch of the great Hunnish tribe. The Kidarites were
1 . E.J. Rapson. Indian coins. 1897. pi.II 16; N. ch. 1893. 

p. 201. pi. VI. 11
2. K. ch. 1893. pl. VI. 10
3. Ibid. pl. VI. 12
4. Ibid. pl. VI. 14
5. Ibid. pl. VI. 15
6. Frayag Dayal - ’A new Kidara caief * . J.R.A.S.B. 1934.

EutvSup. XXX. art. 322
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in fact supplanted by the new White Hun invaders.
The first Huna invasion, which attracted the attentiont 1

of the Imperial Guptas, is recorded in the Bhitari Pillar 
inscription^ At the present stage of our knowledge we 
cannot decidely say whether these Hunas were the ancestors 
of Toramana and Mihirakula or not. But because soon after 
this invasion we find the grandfather of Mihirakula ruling 
in Gandhara, it is quite possible that the Hunas of the 

fciiitari pillar inscription also consisted of the same horde.
The undated Bhitari pillar inscription states that 

when Skanda Gupta was still a crown prince he had to
pencounter a sea of troubles. The Pusyamitras became 

powerful and the prince had to pass a whole night lying 
on the earth in order to win a battle against his formidable 
enemy^

The danger being averted, he rushed to tell his mother, 
but he found her a weeping widow. Skanda Gupta was soon 
Sailed back to the battle-field, for the Hunas closely

1 . C.I.I. III. no.13. pl.VII. Bhitari is near Benaras. The
inscription discovered in 1834.

2. It is not certain who were these people and where they 
were residing. Fleet identifies them with the people 
mentioned in the Puranas and locates them in Persia 
(I.A. 1889 p.228); Smith locates them in the North 
(E.H.I. 4th ed. p. 326); Hoernle regards them to be the 
same as the Maitrakas (J.K.A.S. 1909 p. 126); JR.D. Banerji 
thinks that they were tne first wave of the Hui^as (Age of 
Imperial Guptas, p.46); H.R. Divekar tries to emend the 
reading into Yudbyamitra (Bh. An. 1919-20. p.99);
Jagannath places them around Mekala (I.H.Q. 1946. p.112)

3. C.I.I. III. p.53-4 line 10,11
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followed the Pu^yamitr&s. He proved to be a worthy hero 
in a time of extreme crisis, for we are told that by crushing 
the invading horde he created a whirlpool. The inscription 
runs thus -

Hu#a iryyas> a aamaga tasya samare dorbhyam dhara kampita 
bhimavar t ta-Kara s.va ̂
"By whose two anas the earth was shaken, when he, the 
creator of a terrible whirlpool, joined in conflict 
with the Hunas".
The fact that Skanda Gupta fought with the Hunas in the

very beginning of his reign is corroborated by the Junagadh
2inscription of the same king, dated G.E. 136, 137 and 138.

It refers to the vast conquests of Skanda Gupta, over all
has enemies,including the ?Tlecchas. The earliest possible
date in this long inscription is A.D. 455. Before this the
king is represented as choosing Pornadatta for the post of
governor of Saurastra, after considerable deliberation; he
on has part appointed his son Cakrapalita as the protector
of the city of Mandasor. After this because of heavy rainfall
the Sudarsana lake suddenly bur3t on the sixth day of the;
month Prausthapada, year 136. The date is calculated by
Dr. Fleet^ to be August 455• He suggests that if all these'—         ■ ■  \
1. Line - 15
2 . C.I.I. III. no.14. Junagadh is in Kathiawar. Discovery S 

of it was first announced in J.R.A.S. Vol. I. p .148
3. C.I.I. III. p.58. See A.L. Basham — The date of the 

end of the reign of Kumara Gupta I. - B.S.O.A.S. 1955.
Vol. XVII. pt.2. p.366-69
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activities were completed witkin the limit of this date, 
Skanda Gupta should have been raised to the t rone by the 
end of A.D. 454* agreeing with the calculations we can date 
Skanda Gupta* s victory over the Mlecchas at the end of 
A.D. 454. We have no information of foreign inroads during 
the early years of Sxundu Gupta's reign, except that of the 
lluiju.s. Therefore, it is most probable that the Mlecchas are 
the s o m  tribe* The Junagadh inscription telle thus^ -

nrua ti:una~ni x e W ; s-.andaguptuh yrlthu-srlh pitari 
aura-aaic ai tvam praptavatj ataa-aaktya // a pi ca 
.11 tanev.A ten& prathuyamti yaoanal yaaya ri pavo»ari 
axaula bhagna-darpan iva . . .  --Mecchadesecu»

*Skanda Gupta of great glory, by his own power, the 
abode of kingly qualities who when his father had 
attained the position of being a friend of the gods 
(i.e. had died); - whose fame, moreover, even (Ms) 
enemies, in the countries of the Mlecchas ... having 
(their) pride broken down to the very root, announce 
with the words -fverily the victory has been achieved 
by him*•

Thus the above two inscriptions prove beyond doubt
that Skanda Gupta defeated the Hunas in the beginning of his 
rei^n or A.D. 454. The exact spot where Skanda Gupta
1# C.I.I. no. 14. Lines --3-4
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inflicted this crushing defeat on the invading swarms, is 
imijossible to ascertain. The only possibility can be gleaned 
through the above Junadagh inscription]' which says that 
Skanda Gupta was extremely worried by the task of appointing 
a worthy governor of Saurastra. It may suggest that the 
peace was threatened by the Hunas and the Pusyamitras

r/ 4
somewhere around this area, so that we find the emperor

P2L M 'seriously perplexed over the matter of the appointment. /x
. itBut as it is not a very sound hypothesis that the Huj^as,

at the very beginning of their invasion could have reached 
upto Saurastra, it is better to suppose that Skanda Gupta 
fought the Hu$as in the north-west frontier of his empire 
and the Pusyamitras somewhere near Kathiawad.

During the period between A.D. 454 and 465, we are 
ignorant about any more Huna invasions of India. Most 
probably during thi3 period the Kuipas reraained quiet, as 
we find Skanda Gupta ruling peacefully for the rest of his
reign. The evidence of Junagadh inscription which says

- /ftthat Skanda Gupta ruled with tranquility over a country, * . /
bounded by the four oceans is strengthened by the Man.jusrl

pHulakalpa a work of 8th century A.D. The data given by 
it is as follows -

1. op. cit. Lines - 6 to 9
2 * Manjusri Mulaicalpa - tripancasa jm^falavisarah. Ed. by 

GanapatT Shastri. p. 628. - Trivandrum Sanskrit series, 
no. LXXXIV. 1925
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viadhyauale aamaavasa madhyama madhya dharai^h 
anante va yu^e nrpendra srnu tafcvatah# # B
3amudraK.hyo nr pa scaiva V ikrama sea iva kirttttab 
Mahendra nr avaro mj.iL.hya samarad.y o zaatah param 
hevara jakhy anama sau (bhaviayati ) yu^adharae 
nirddhakhye nr pah orestha b ud d h i uandharaia va t sa lah 
"Listen about the mediaeval and Madhyadesa kiligs, 
who will be Tor a long period emperors find will 
be confident and followers of via-media (in 
religious policy)* (They are -) Smudra, the king; 
Vikrama the well-famed; Mahendra the excellent king, 
the leader; • Sf initialled the exceedingly honoured 
one. His name will be Devaraja* He will be the 
best, a wise and religious king in that low Kali 
age**

The text of Man iusri &u.iaicalpa def initely suggests a
list of the kings, starting with Samudra, Vikrama, Mahendra,

_ n•S' initialled Pevaraja etc. We can a jee with Jayaswal
in recognising them as the well-known emperors of the Oupta
dynasty • Mahendra of lAanjudrl Mu laical pa is no doubt
Kumara Gupta nahendraditya of whom Bila id stone inscri tion
of the year 96, Oudhva stone inscription of the year 98,

1 , K.P. Juyaswal - The Imperial History of India* 1934. p*36
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1M&nkuwar stone inscription of the year 129 are found. 
Unfortunately the title used for Kumara Gupta in the last

finscription mentioned above, is simply Maharaja Sri Kumara
2 A Gu^ta. Fleet on the busis of this feudatory title suspects

that kumura Gupta in his later life might have been reduced
to a mere chieftain of feudal rank, by the Pusyamitras and
the Hunas of the Bhitari pillar Inscription. Bat the
Munju&ri Mulakalpa here does not refer to any loss of
position to the Gupta emperors, during l^ahendra^ reign.
It seems that the reduced title of the Mankuwar stone
inscription was due to carelessness or ignorance on the part
of its drafter. The Manjusrl Mulakalpa characterises
Skanda Gupta (1S f initialled) as fnrpah srestha dhara*avatsalah» % « » j,

buddh m-Inahf and thus probably indirectly refers to his
victory over the Hunas.

We can corroborate the above description with another
-  1Buddhist text Candragarbha sutra . "King ^ ihendrasena ... 

had a son with arms of irresistable might. After he had 
passed the age of 12, l£ahendra*s kingdom was invaded by
three foreign powers in concert - Yavanas, VallaiKas,
/Sakunas - who first fought amongst themselves. And then 
they took possession in G&ndhara and countries to the north

1. Fie.t. C.I.I. I I. nos. 9*10,11
2. Ibid. p.46
3* Ioycxsu)^ i ov - y 34
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of the Ganges. The y oung son of Mahendr&sena aa*e& for
permission to lead hie father1 s army ... . The prince
broke the enemy an*y and won the battle - on his return
has father crowned hin king ... . After that he riled
peacefully as the emperoi* of JambudvTpa*. Mahendraeena
s no doubt Kumara Gupta Mahen&raditya. The three enemies

have been recognised b̂  Jayaswal^ ValMka is used for
P&raaika many tamos in Indian literature. Sakunas M a a s
to be a corrupt spelling for the ICuounas and the Yavanas

— 2are the Yaunas or imas of the uranao. It is well known 
that duri g the last quarter of the fourth century or 
the early part of the fifth the ersians, Kupanas and Bunas 
quarrelled with each other outside the Indian borders and

1 Aat last the Bunas defeated the ; araeikae and the Kusanas 
and invaded India. The Candra&arbha Sutra say a that 
Mahendra*s son defeated them and thereafter ruled the 
kingdom of his father in .eace. The ease information, as 
we have seen, ia given by Junagadh inscription and by

• cinjuarl ul ikalpu. Tie Kahaum stone anscription' of the

year 141 also refer to this tranquil reign of Skanda (Suita.
This first stage of the ana inroad* "n India (i.e.

6c.A.D. 454-465) is marked by their coins, which continue
1. Jayaswal. Ibid. p.34-37
2 . See below p.
3. Sev above p •
4 .  l e e  a b  v e  p .  . . .
5* Fleet. C.I.I. 111. no. 15. ASdimfc Kakubha in Gor ir <sW»W

See I - p ,
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to imitate the Sassanian style. fter this first Huna 
invasion, recorded in the Bhitari pillar Inscription, we 
do not possess an^ so s.ree material, except the csins, which 
may help tie to frame the aistory of this period. These 
coins lack the crowns on the portraits. The headdresses 
are in the form of helmet and soma times are decorated with 
the crescent in front. It seems that the absence of the 
crown represents the changing political status of the 
chiefs who struck them* Presumably they were governors and 
had no royal status. But as they progressed farther from 
the central authority of the Oxus valley^ practical neaeasity 
demanded that these local chiefs should issue their own 
coins. Their constitutional status as governors is 
indicated in their issues by the lack of tiny crown on the 
portraits. The iindspots corroborate this series as the 
earliest frluaa coins of India. In 1911* during the course 
of excavation made by Hargreaves, at Xaniska'a Ca IMS.* 
3ha*ji-ki-4h.ri, N.w. frontier province, a rouleau of 
sixte a Huna coins was found. Very similar to these we 
find a series of the coins represented in our plates^
With their south-eastward advance the Cunns were influenced
1. See above p. U*\
2. The study of these coins w; s made by - R.B. ^iiitehead -

k find of Tphtoalite or White Hun coins. Iium*3upp.
no.XXI, art. no.122 in J.P.A.S.B. 1913. p.48, pl.X,
fig. 1-9. Coin no.10 of this plate had been previously 
studied by A* Cunningham. B.ch. 1834. pl.VIH, fig.14

3. See appendix I, pl. 1* figs. 7-13
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by Indian religion and language, as is indicated on their 
coins, which bear the religious symbols of Hinduism and by 
their attempts to adopt the Brahmi script! But they 
endeavoured to keep their originality by striking the 
Iphthalite symbol on their issues. >Jnf or tuna tely w© cannot 
ascribe ny particular date or name to the chiefs who minted 
t. ese coi* s, butfris beyond doubt that they were struck by 
the early Huna chiefs who led their armies towards India, 
and who were most probably the predecessors of Sung-Yun*s 
£i**st Ye-tha king of Gandhara *

2The Chinese pilgrim Sung-Yon who visited India between
A.D. 515 and 520 says that two generations nad passed since 

Ye-thas had conquered Oandhara and eat up Lae-lih to 
be a king over the country. Beal interprets the name 
Lae-lih as probably a man of the Lara dynasty, though he 
admits that the context is absurd. Cunningham^ and Rapsonf 
accepting this re ding, identify this first Ye-tha king
Lae-lih with Lakhaha Udayaditya of the coins and the

-  6Lakhana Karendraditya of the Kashmir Chronicle of Kalhana.
1. E. Brouin - Le type monetaire Sassanide et le monnayago 

Xndien. - Mem. de Con. International de $um. de Paris.
1900. p.p. 159-162

2. 3.Beal. 3i-,u-ki. Vol. I. Introduction, p.100. 1884
3. A.Cunningham. ft.ch. pp. 247,251*279. 1894
4. E.J. kapson - Indian coins, p.28. 1897
5* The coins of Lakhana are read in •Prinaep’s fEssays1 ed. 

by Thomas as the coins of Laiaaua. Vol. I, p, 411, coin no.4
6. HajatarahginT Vol. I. ch.III. vs. 383.
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2Chavarmes and Paul Pelliot connected the reading by
substituting chracters representing the word Tigin in place
of Lae-lih. Ti,,:in was a darkish title used by the governors
of provinces. We have seen^ that the fuip?*s in India were
led by governors and thus their coins had no crowns. It
seems that the official title Tigin, meaning governor, was
accepted by 3ung-yun, who came two generations after the
event, as the personal name of the chief who established
the Ye-thas permanently in Gondhara. The presumption is
corroborated by the Chinese history of Liang# which tells
of Candhara as a subordinate province, under the supremacy

4.of the Ephthalites of the Oxus valley.
^he "Pl̂ in of Sung-yun should be the grandfather of 

Mihirakula and father of Toramana, because the Chinese 
writer especially mentions him as holding power two 
generations previously. Sung-yun came to India c.A.D.
515-20, and met a certain Ye~th& king in Gandh&ra. He 
does not mention the name of the king, but his description 
of his character, when compared with the description of 
Mihirakula, and the chronology, suggests very strongly 
that it was he who g.ve a cold reception to the Chinese 
pilgrim. His first Ye-tha chief T~igin should be then 
reigning in c.A.D. 465 (about two generations before).

^hivannes - Voyage de Song-yun - B.r.F.E.Q. III.p.5IB-22
2. Paul Belliot - Documents sur les Tfou-kine Occidendaux.

B.E.F.E.O. 1904. p.479
3. See above p.^j
4. See above
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How following the above c o m  aeries, which we ascribe
to the iunu leaders earlier than che Tigin, the father of
Toramana, we can point to a coin very similar in execution,
but boldly inscribed in the Brahtal script. This is our
coin plate I, no.14^. It is clearly inscribed with the
word 9£ I * Thujunu, which we would emend to Xhujina,
probably the correct Hufca pronunciation of the Tunjina of

— 2the Ea jataran-rim. 1ft e presume that the original name 
Thujina was afterwards Sanskritized with an inserted nasal 
and retroflex sha softened into ta. We find in Kalhaqa's 
chronicle three Tunjinas. The first Tunjina of Kashmir 
is the son of Jalau-*a and father of Vijaya? He and his 
que.n were devotees of Siva and favoured the Brahmins. 
Tunjina II of Kashmir is the most appropriate as the 
Thujina of our coin. He is given two o trier names by 
Kalhana - Sresthasena and Pravarasena• The most interesting 
point in Kalhana’s account of him is that he is described 
as the father of Toramana and the originator of a new 
dynasty. We can equate Kalhana98 Tunjina, the father of 
Toramana with the Tigin of 5ung~yun. Thus ws suppose that 
Tigin - Tunjina and Thujina were the various spellings of 
the same name. Third Tunjina of Kalhapa had a second name
1. "ee I. pendix I. p. 31^
2. KT.j«tarihginl. Vol. I. ch. Ill, v^. 97-101
3. "Md. Sk’l l.ivs. 11-61
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~  l a;Etnaditja f ne was probably a later descendant, of Tor uriana . 

The next series of coins, r^pousscT, closely resemble
1 hthe Thujina coins* This series is inscribed in the Brahrni

 ̂ . / p ; }scri] t and can be read as Sri aahi , Sahi Jabula, 3ahi Javuvla«
/. 4Sahi Jarukha etc. A hoard of these coins was excavated
during Marshall’s work at Taxila^ They are either of

— / -Toramana, who took the title of Sahi Jauvla (in the Kura
inscription) or of his father Thujina (Tigin or Tfenjina),
for his coins are very similar to these.

To conclude the study of Thujina we can enumerate the
bare facts thus —

1. Thujina (Tunjina or Tigin) was the father of 
Toraiam and was the first Ye-tha chief or Tigin, who 
established the White Huns or Ephthalites permanently in 
Gandhara and probably extended his empire up to Kashmir.

2. e can date him c.A.D. 465 for he was living two \
generations before 3ung-yun*s visit (o.A.D. 520)* .

* #
3. He struck his coins, following the style of 

previous Ephthalite leaders, who had nu.de preliminary raids 
before him, but * bout whose histories we are still in the 
dark. Tunjina*s coins are prominently inscribed with the
la. I Kjat vs.JPdr see below p.
lb. 3ee Appenaix I, pl. II, fig. 1-2
2. Cunningham. N.eh. 1 94. pl.VTII, no.13; pl.IX, no.l
3. E.J.Rapson - Indian coins. 1897. pl.TV, no.IP
4. Whitenead - A find of the Ephthalite coina. 191j 

Rum.Supp. XVI, art. 122. p.463
5. J. Marshall - Taxila - an account of the archaelbgical 

excavations. Vol.II. 1951. ch. 39# p.824. serial nos. of 
the coins 301-311
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letters Thujina. Another series of coins, closely rrserabling 
t iese, is inacribed with Z-.xhi Jabulat J >ruKbn etc. They

represent a 3econd varety the coins of Tunjina, with
s'lias tribal title ^ard Jauvla« or they raay be the issues of 

his son Toraaana.
*1. Prom the beginning of their settlement in India 

proper, the I mas tended to adopt Indian culture and they 
showed a remar&able interest in Indian religion and 
language, as is ev dent from the coins. Kalhana gives 
Tunjina the credit for the construction of the shrine of 
Iravaresvara together with other holy shrines at 
Puranadhi sthaua. We need not accept these details of Kalhana 
as true, for his history especially in this period is not 
very reliable, but the ado tion of Brahml letters in his 
coins, supports our assumption that Thujina (or Tunjina) 
made efforts 10 adopt Indian culture.
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Chapter III 
Toramana

Tunjina (Thujina or Tigin) was succeeded by his son 
Toramana. He was a chief of considerable importance, who 
strengthened and extended the Huna kingdom. His history 
is based on diverse sources which depidt the various 
phases of his life and career. Their data are not identical 
but they complement each other. A mere look at these 
sources will show why doubts have been raised by many 
modern historians, about identifying the Toramana of all 
these sources as one and the same person.

The Fran stone boar inscription of Toramani: reads - 
"Varae prathame prithivi# prithu-kTrttau prithu-dyutau 
maharajadhiraja-sri-Toramane prasasati”.
"in the first year, while the Maharajadhiraja Sri Toramana, 
of great fame and of great lustre is governing the earth”.

Another inscription engraved during the reign of
2Toramana is found froia Kura; It records his title as

f __Saharaj adhira j a Toramana Faha Jauvlafr. The Pa j a tmrangipl 
refers to one Toramana, the younger son of Tunjina, as 
an ill-fortuned prisoner, because he struck coins of his 
own, disregarding the authority of his elder brother
1. Iran - in Sagor dt. M.P. C.I.I. Ill, no.36; Sircar -

Select Inscriptions. Vol. I, p.396. no.55
2. Kura - in the Salt Range of the Punjab. BtThler. S.I.

Vol. I. p.238-39; Sircar1s Select Inscription. Vol. I, 
p.398. no.56
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'irajayakula, the successor of Tunjlna. The text runs thus^ - 
V i T.±x&ra~'*or̂ ~ii.~iA fa a a v.y achat tarn at ha tut satau
I.ar" ;jE. yuvara.iatv a brCjane raHjanam kgiteg // 

Balahatanam ;• raeurytira vlnivurya gaaanj again 
raaaueaa dI«Bflurfrh pvh- a ia^ sa/s.: ravar11 tah //

Mfcaavajna^ a,/a rajneva Kasraadetena v&lgltam
iti tan purwajo raja Jcrodhuno b&adhane yyadhat //

I ■ — w III ■« mi — —  mi1*  ■■■ ->• i iw W i i i  IHL i in  n ■!——  ii— ii i n i n ■■■■ i»m «*in.w

The title ;iven to Toramana in the Kura inscri; tion
is undoubtedly' different iroa the title in his run
inscription. And the descri tion of VoitMSlpe in the
.aj t iruh cifiT certa nlj does not jaake rm a k in g  at til.
These differences make modern historians 3uspicious about

_ 2acce ting tae identity of all the Toraiaanao, BCthler, while 
editing the Kura inscription, said - HJ aa not able to 
assert that tae Tormina of o r inscri tion is atm identical 
either witnx the oijaana of Kashmir, who is mentioned by 
Kalhana and who has left behind so man. coins inscribed 
with "upta characters. The fact that this Toramana bears 
the title or surname Saha or Si hi and receives the epithet 
Jauvla, which may be a tribal name or bircda, is, it seems 
o me, sufficient to prevent the identification with the 

other Toraaffnas* who are not characterised in this manner*
All i would uay regarding him is that he riled over
1. kalhaua - 3lajatarahg.nl l02flO3tl 4
2. ,1. Vol. I. p.239
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north-western India and that he was an independent king". 
Jayaswal propagated another theory bassd on the difference 
of the titles of Toramana in the Kura and Era$ inscriptions.
He presumes that they were completely different persons, 
belonging to two distinct dynasties, with a difference of 
two generations between them. Toramana of the Kura
inscription is, according to him, a Kusana chief, for he

_ _ / _is endowed with the title RajadhirS ja maharaja Sahi, which
__ _ pis equivalent to the Kus ina title of . Taharajatiraja and 

the Hahanusahi of the Allahabad pillar inscription*^. He 
identifies this Toramana with the Laka Toraman of Alberunif 
who i3 said to have been the last &Ihi king of Kabul, in 
the line which had produced the great Kaniska. Laka the 
first half of the name of Laka Toraman is similar to the 
Saka word Liaka. Jayaswal thinks that he may be the 
Saka emperor of Devi Candyfeuptan or his immediate successor 
and that he can be dated as the contemporary of Candra^jupta IT
of the Imperial Gupta family, who, according to the drama,

/killed a Sakadhipati.
In the same manner the mere difference of titles has

1. ii. . Jayaswal - The Yaunas of the Pura^as and the last 
Kusana em eror in India. J.B.O.E.S. 1932. p.201-3•

2. Taxila ilver scroll inscription of a Kusana king dated 
in the year 136, gives the title Hahara,jasa Rajali-raiasa 
(Sircar - Select Ins. no.34); Su< Vihar cop.pl.ins. or 
Kaniska year 11 mentions the title 1Hanarajasa Ra j a t ira ;j a sa *
(Ibid. no.41). The Sanchi ins. of Vasigka year 28 states

3.
4* Alberuni --achaus tr.;ii,p.10-13.
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2induced Shankar and k.B. Fathak to think that the
Tora&anu of the Kura inscription is difierent froui the
foraaana of the I run inscription* The/ doubt rks foreign

|bl on the has: a of Ite title of r iaiiri i given by the
latter luseription and on the b&ais of the description of
tne Gwalior inscription^ of Tor aana’a eon • i irakula;
hich give no indication of such origin. Both inscriptions

picture the rulers as Indian icings of fame and res ect,
ruling the country wita justice and love towards the indu
religion. To strengthen h a su. position Hhan^ur adds -
* asodharaun (of the Mandasor Ins.) ruled over land that
the world conquering aipta-na thaa never won, and that did
not recognise the s^sera .nty rf the 'unucijj pa3 whose edicta
were bcyod by aaay stings ... and cl&isas to have subdued
even Mihirakula. The refereace to the Gn t • and Hinas»

is separated from the referei.ee to Mihirakulaf by the 
mention of the extent of his xealta. This inscription, 
therefore, not on ly fails to support the theory of fcfihirakula 
,uiving bean ^ In.*, but at. ;e o ^idicite cle arly tnat e
was neither & (h^tt nor a 'una. Unlike the Guptas and the 
Hunae, KDdlilmift was a powerful 00 temporary king1*. As
1 . k • I . :w - a r  -  .nv .aion o i Hindustan* K.I.A.

l 41. .
2. i-.B. Psthak - I* aw light on Gupta era and Mhirekila.

jt . A « i^llv.  ̂* 1 'i
3. Fleet - C.I.l. Hi. p.162
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the Gwalior inscription of Mihirakula definitely abates 
that Toramana was his father, the refusal of Shankar to 
admit Mihirakula as a Hunu, excludes the possibility of 
even Toramana being one. He is identified by Shankar as
the Kalkiruja of the ilariva^sa Itirana1 .

2 ^Furthermore Shankar" and PathakJ suggests that the
Hui} ,9 onl„ idvanced towards India during Skanda Gupta’s 
reign and once defeated by the Gupta monarch never again 
crossed the Indus. The only urea in the vicinity of India, 
which we may assign to the Hunas, is Gandhara. And in this
case the idea of Toramana and Mihirakula being Huna kings
is baseless.

The opinion of the above scholars is not fully
justified. In agreement with most eminent indologists

4 5 6such as Fleet , btein and Sircar , we believe that there
were not t o Tora-aari^s within a short interv. 1 but that
the Toramana a of the Eran inscription, the Kura inscription,
the Gwalior inscription, the Hajatarangixjii, the Kuvalayamala

7 — — 8Carita , the Ciiach nama" were all one and the same person.
1 . Hnrivamsu - Ed. by M.A. langlois. Vol. I. p.196
2 . 0 7  1941. p .38
3. I.A. 1918. p.19
4. J.F. Fleet - The coi is and history of Toramana. I.A. 1889.

p . 229-229
5. A. Stein - White Huns and kindred tribes in the history of 

Indian north west frontier. I.A. 1905. p.74-85
6 . D.C. 2ircur - Select inscriptions, p.398. f.n.4
7* Udyo dri - Kuvala., .aiala. J.J3.0.R.S. 1928. p.28
8. Ciiacn nama refers to a certain Jibawin, king of Multan

(fclliot - lit story of India. Vol. I. p.206). Cunningham
identifies him with Jauvla Toramana. N.Ch. 1894.
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This Toramana we believe was a Huna and was the father of
Mihirakula.

o refute the objections we will take them one by one. 
The main argument for distinguishing the Toramanas of the 
■̂ rln and Kura inscription is the difference of titles.
But we should not forget that the Iran inscription, though* 
commonly called the '-rajj Inscription of Toramana1, is 
really of Dhanyavisnu. And it would not be absurd to 
thimc that irrespective of the real title of Toramana, 
Dhanyavisnu might well have called his new overlord 
Mahara.iadhirG.ja simply on Gupta precedent. If any of our 
critics things that it is not possible to give a different 
title ;,o a certain icing, especially when he is alive we 
may pui forward another possible explanation for t iis 
difference of title in the j:ran inscription. oramana, 
as we believe, whs he leader of;Hunas, who were more or 
less barbarians and had no high culture of their own. It 
is a remarkable feature of tne Central ,sian invading 
swarms, that they could never preserve their civilisation 
when they came in close contact with other superior 
cultures. Vherever they went they adopted the local 
traditions, beliefs, language and customs and changed 
according to their new environments. This strong quality 
of assimilation persisted when they entered India. hey 
found there a culture and civilisation superior to their
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own, and so they imitated the local customs. We have seen
that the north-west frontier of India was occupied by the
local Kidara chieftains, when the Hunas arrived there.
Toramana and his father Tuffjina (or Tigin, Thujina) found
the Kusana coins and titles prevalent there. This was the
sole reason why they adopted the Kusana title sahi in their
coins and inscriptions. The title RaT.jat\ratja Maharatja
of the Kusanas was adopted by Toramana in the Punjab and
thus was inscribed on his Kura inscription. But the Huna
chiefs endeavoured to retain their separate identity to some
extent, by keeping their title Jauvla, Javuvla or Jauvna .
Gradually the lust for conquest led Toramana to the interior
of India and we find him in Eran. Reaching the central
provinces, the country of the Guptas, he encountered the
Gupta culture and was influenced by it. He then started
imitating with accuracy, Gupta coins and adopted Gupta titles,
besides his earlier imitations of Kusana style. Now we find

1his coins with the Gupta design . All these coins show 
the face of the King on the obverse and a fan tail peacock 
on the reverse with the legend Vijitavaniravanipati s'rr
Toramana d e va cj ay at i . This same type of coin was issued

2by iCumara Gupta , - _ ~ _ w  ***1" page)

1. See for detailed studies Appendix Prinsep’s Essays 
E^.by Thomas, p.358

2. ibid. XXVI1 figs. 10-12
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1 -Skanda lupta, Bulha Gupta etc. Thus if at ran we meet

with the pure Indian title Haharajccdhira«ja sri Ioraaana« 
as compared with the a.jadliira.ja i aaaraja i oramapa sahi 
Jgiula of the lira inscription, it is because oi the in
fluence of changi&g events and the Huna tendency to assie-

2ilation. For the same reasons, the Gwalior inscription 
depicts i i H r a ^ i  ula and his father oramans in purely 
Indian style. This inscription further corrobates our 
assumption that in the central part3 of India, the unas 
never tried to represent themselves as foreigners. hero- 
fore, the doubt raised by Shankar and the others that 
the titles of Torenana and flihirakula present them as 
Indian Kin ;s and not as forei gners is not serious. Their
opinion can further be refuted by the parallel examples

/of lac trian ;reek, aka-lsatrapa an i Kusana . in :s. he
Bactrian Greek Kings inscribed their coins with Indian

3titles: we can cite the instances of Eeliocles ,
Apollocotus 1^, Antialcidas etc#** who took Indian titles

1. J.-as. ai.pl.li . f i ^  >2f5>3f3yt57; J U S k .  1855#
num. up.no. I XXIII.

2. Sircar - select inscriptions p.400. no.>7^0.1.1.111.
p.162.

3. ercy Gardner. Catalc ue of Indian coins in the B. •
1386. p.23. coin nos. 22-31.

3*. Ibid. p.34.
3. Ibid. p.23.
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and struck coins with the sacred symbols or animals of 
Hindu re:ip.on. Heliocles adopted the bull, the sacred 
mount of Siva on the reverse of his coins, The Saka- 
Isatrapa Kings also followed the Indian tradition, dis
regarding their foreign origin. Tanjubala took the title

P / -5 T*apratihata and Sivadattft struck the Indian goddess Laksmimil... .m.r.. . I.— ■ «
on the obverse of his coins. The kus&na King Kadphises II 
took the title I aharajasa ra.jatlra.jasa sarvaloga Isvaraga... 
tratarasa . But these examples do not indicate that these 
kings were not foreigners. In the same way the title 
I a liar a.j adhira.ja of Toramana does not suggest that he was 
not a Huna.

_ KToramana itself is a foreign name. Karabacek states 
that the word is originally from the Turkish Turanian or
■ioreman meaning *a rebel or an insurgent*. In the same
way the title Tauvla given to him in the i ura inscription
is a positive proof to link him with Tigin of Gung-yun,
who possibly issued the coins bearing either his name
Thutjina or his title a . Jauvla was a title
1. Ibid. p. 23
2. Ibid. p. 67
3* J. Allan - A catalogue of the Indian Museum coins 1956.

p.183 no.85.4. Percy Gardner - op. cit. p. 124.
5. S.I. vol.I. p.239.
6. Gee above p. .
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adopted by the Hunas even before they came to India , from

A
the time of Bahrain Cur ‘. Karabacek is inclined to connect 
it with the urkish word Jtfvl- 'a falcon'.

Shankar’s objection to identifyin Mihirakula as a 
Hupa chief is no ; sound, as proved by Yarannath . He states 
that - "Shankar contends that even in the Kandasor pillar 
inscription which mentions the Hunas, Mihirakula has not 
been called a Huna. But while we may admit that there is 
no expressed statement in that inscription regarding Hihi- 
rakula's bein ; a Huna, we can hardly concede the implication 
that he was not a Huna, because he is said to have been 
defeated by Yasodharman and tne erstwhile contemporaries 
cannot be changed into bygone predecessors. the reference 
to the Guptas and the lumas in the Mandsor pillar inscription 
was purposely made by the poet for they were the immediate 
predecessors of Yasodhorman and their rule had been wit
nessed by the people of Yasodharman1s days and they could 
appreciate the comparison, when Mandasor pillar inscription 
was put up, the Gupta and the Huna empires had teen fcrocen, 
though these dynasties had not been wiped out, but still 
lingered as purely provincial powers.”

1. ice appendix l.p.3^
2. Ja annath - ihe Ilunas in India. l .i.V. 19^?*p#2ip0-bl#



'I pShankar's and iathak's^ hypothesis that the Indus

was the limit of the Huha expansion towards India is false
and based on insufficient knowled e. We have sound grounds

_ *to suggest that the Hunas came beyond the Indus. :ana' 
differentiates the Hunas from the people of ^andhara, as
is indicated in this passage - ubahari . esar±\ sindhu-

ra.ja.ivaro - .andharaL dht a ar.dhadvfg|ui:.p~. ilo - rata-

pas11a jij rab ha. • ar a va r dha n o n«%a raj ad hi raj a.

he hunas in krabha.raravnrdhina1 s time, were neither living
in Gandkara nor in the Gindhu valley. They were probably

in the region of Kashmir or the Punjab. Somadeva's i.fti

v~ ^ . . . 9/ refers go : he ; unas in Citral-ru-n.

This was either Chitor in the former Udaypur state or

Chitrakuta in Banda district. Moreover the later inscriptiora

of the ajput age mention various kings of the Pala, Kal-

acuri and CeuLukya dynasties fighting with the Htlnas or
sometimes marryin their princesses, ith these references

we will deal later but here we want to show that it is

wrong to think as Shankar and iathak thou ht that the
Hunas never extended their pov/er beyond the Indus.

1. I.A. 194-1* P*38
2. I.A. 1918. p.19.
3* Karsa caritq. Yv. by Cov/ell. p. 101.
. . uri-. T: I ^ pta. ur ;as:; uc ciosa
5* Gee below p.
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Shankar with his doubts about Toramana*s foreign origin 
endeavoured to identify him with Kalkiraja of the Jaina 
literature, only on the basis that the Jaina chronicles put 
Ralkirsga as the immediate successor of ^he and from
inscriptions we know that Toramana followed, the Guptas 
almost directly. We 3hould be cautious in accepting this 
imaginative theory, for in Jaina literature the name

1 ' iroraraana has never occured. Gunabhadra • says that Sisupala 
was the father of Kalklraja who on his part was succeeded
by Ajitanj&ya. While from the .a.jatarah ini, coins and
inscriptions, we know that Toramana*s father was iunjina
and his son was irhirakula. Shankar should ha\re forced his
imagination still

/further /cent, next page.
— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - y t i - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     I I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ■  M  , _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 • Gunabhadra - Uttarapurana. parva 76 ijine 596-399 and
parva. 76. Line 428.
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further and identified run Jin a with idupala and Iihirakula 
with AJibanJaya, otherwise the mere identification of

aikiraja is not convincin enough# ;ore- 
over, the Xaina tradition on which the historian based
his hypothesis seems utterly worthless and self-contradict-

1 2 ory. hide and Jar&nnath have proved this by a comparison
of V  ~ ra and ;i ra traditions, runabhadsa assigned 
Sisupala and Jrthvlsundarl as the parents of I alkiraja,

'-*-e rilokya ; ra,jfiap>ti a i-ambara work of ... .1 s
that he v;as the son of Indra. Accordin to Pi ambara
tradition Kalki would corne 1000 years after the vTra fir-
vaha; v:rile hve ta. kara radi tion ave he dai e as 1913 years
ck^ \c~'s' vv̂ cs\c > e'S'e >n c e. g\ S yeo-Y^.
^Accordi.o o Dir ambara chronicles ralkl would c3ie at the 
age of seventy and be succeeded by AjitarTjaya * while a vet- 
arnbara writers say that he would die at the age of eighty-
six and be followed by his son Patta. There is no douot
that the Kalki of the Jainas was not a historical person 
and cannot in any case be identified with Toramana. Be is 
definitely an interesting character and has behind him such 
a variety of traditions that he could be equated with 
almost anybody according to the fancy of the historians.
Therefore .athak^ identifies alkT with Mi lirakula and

4 xJayaswal with iasodnasraan^t le ant a onist of I ihirakula.
1. ’ H.T. _;hi'd'e - Is .alkfrSja a listorical e i

: Ja annath - ho ihfnas in India.N.I.A. 194-3.
• L. A. • 19IS • p . 19
. K.i . Jayaswal - An historical position of . alkl and iiis
identification oX‘ Yasodhasman• I.A. 1917*p*14-p.



besides these Jaina le ;ends the furana and epic writers n o  
sketched the character of ialki as they liked* Ihe Hatsya

•1  ̂ ^
Purana reads - gas inneva xugekgine sandhyasiste bhayigyati
/i .alklsiu visnuyasasan . arasaryyapurai; sarafr /.Qasamobhavya

t   \ \
. iuto y a tj nava 1 ky a our a sarah k/The Parable data may be sum
marised as follows ---
1. Kalki’a proper name was Visnu Yasas

. ■
2 . he was born in the village of saiaohala
3* He was an ordinary man, who radunlly became a villa o

leader through his valour and courage.
4. He conauered a vast land and overthrow the illecchas.

_ pIhe ; anabharata gives a detailed description of ialki 
resembling very closely those of the Puranas. the simple 
fact is clear from this summary that Puranic and kpic Kalki 
was a different person from the Jaina Kalkls. KalkjT in later 
literature was described as the incarnation of Visrr-. KprpagL 
Bvaipayana's Kalkl-Purana  ̂states :alkf I-araraatms|Hari]}.

Ill various data concerning |Cj13T from Jaina and 
Hindu sources lead us to suspect the authenticity of Kalk— 
iraja. vJa believe that all efforts of ShankaryPathak and 
Jayaswal to establish Kalki as the historical personage and 
to identify him with ora :ana, ihira ula and Yasodnatfman 
respectively are mere flights of the imagination and that
1. kats.va urapa - Adh. 243 - vs. 47.
2. .aHabharata - anaoar.an. l$u A d a  si.93-97
3. - rsna l vaipayana - Kalipuafana 1st ed. saka. 1321 1st .'iss

, s.3.

V \v \ .
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the .alki of the Indian literature is definitely a mythical 

hero, surround; Contradictory backgrounds* contei

no grain of truth.

his criticism of the Kalki hypothesis wipes out the 
possibility of interpreting ora.ana and riihirakula as 
Indian princes and successors of Sisupala. thus, con
tradicting all the arguments of -rubier, Jayaswal, dhankar 
and Pathak, v;e can now proceed to our description of or- 
amana, on the assumption chat he was the Huna kin r and 
father of iihirakula.

The earliest date of this king can be deduced with
-  1 2 the help of the gran and Kura inscriptions. Ihe

former inscription was en raved in the first re dual year
of Toramana and he is represented as the overlord of the
local chief Dhanyavisxw« whose elder brother liatrWisnu is

3dead. Another Kran stone pillar inscription was raised 
curin ; the rei n of uchs upta and is dated in the G.£.
1651 • • this time the brothers ; :atraisrru and Dhanyavicnu
were both alive. Jhe text, reads —

se two: sat anc ty^adhike v  v/ ~;am bhupatau c a
udha upce a$adhc-::iasa sukla dvaeasyam sura guror divase.

1. C.l.l.cTn noTJbTdircar, Select inscription©~ao7d57~
2. duhler h.l.vol .1 p . ... - . Leo . elect inscriptions

no.>6•
5. C.I.l. 111. p.ci9t dircar Select inscriptions no.pp.



1 1 2

line four —  syarh samvatsara casa divasa purvvaydTr....
-L ine ci gilt —  ;aharaja . atrvignuna' tas, aivanu^gjena tac

a.yina tat- -a _a a-cl 1 ena bhanya visnuna ca 
c ri pitroh gugygj ..a.yaharthamesa bha^avatah pua.yajanard - 

danasya dh v a ,i a s t amb h o bhyuccuritah —— —  ■ ■ .- ■■■*'  — . ■ ■ '<* — ..  • t

■rans — " In the century of years increased by 6>, while 
Budhagupta is kin , on the 12th lunar day of the bright 
fortnight of the month abaci ha on the Thursday... Cn this 
day specified as above, by the year and month and day, by 
the Maharaja Matrvisnpi and by his younger brother Dhanyav- 
isnu, who is obedient to him and has been accepted with 
favour by him—  this flag-staff of the divine Janardana, 
the troubler of the demons has been erected for the pur ose 
of increasing the religious merit of (their) parents.*

These two inscriptions are of considerable importance 
for they show that Toramana followed Budhagupta in Tran 
within a short period in which the brothers MStrvisnu and 
and Dhanyavisnu belonged. The boar inscription was en raved 
in the first year of his occupation of this province and he 
is given high sounding royal titles. It is almost impossible 
to believe that Toramana}could have gained the victory over 
Iran, the heart of lupta empire, in the very first year of 
his reign. It is more probable that he succeeded his 
father Tunjina (or Thujina, i ;in) in the j . unjab and Kashmir, 
a few years before his occupation of the central parts of 
India and the boar inscription is dated on the first year
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of his occupation of -ran. 3hough, the .ran pillar in
scription of Budhagupta is dated in the (r«J£«l65* , . 4, 
iis last known date may be ascertained by his silver coins
as 17'+ = A.D. 493 4 In these circumstances there are only 
tv;o possibilities —  a). Toramana occu led Bran soon after

.HA.D. 484 and Budhagupta continued his rule somewhere outside 
this province, from where ho issued his coins dated 174* 
b) Budhagupta's domination of gran did not conclude before 
A.B.493 and oramana only occupied the orovince after his dedh 

Which possibility is more sound is difficult to decide, 
until more evidence comes to li ht. Previously, while is- 
cussin : the first Huna chief untjina, we decided that his 
earliest probable date was about A.T. 465, on the basis of

<r-v

Sung-yun‘. If we assign him 15 or 20 years rei; ;n, this 
would terminate by C.A.D. 480-84, when Toramana would have 
begun to reign.

But the Hunas cannot have occupied gran for long. By 
A.D. 510. 191) another pillar was raised in that prov
ince in memory of the hunt a chief Bhanjigupta and his de-

3ceased friend Gooaraja. The inscription states thus - 
sri ninu ;upto ;iagati pravIrS raja rna:iar partho sa; .0 c/ci

suraq / Tcna atha d u ntviha Gopara.jo mittranugat;/cria
kilanu,yauau / krtva ca yuddham sunahat prakasan svargrfcaih 
ato divyanarendra kaloah /bhaktanurakta ca prjya ca ant a

bnar, ya-:ala nanfct -ata, nirasini
I3 jT. 0h. 1894 p.".552.
2. Beal - Si-.yu-ki- vol I .intro.p. 100 
. no. p. - .os, fT. »7| Sircar j 6 ,ct
inscription no.38. This is the first e 13 - ical record 
which mentions the Sati custom in India.
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rans - iere is the Maharaja sri h$nu ;upta, the bravest 

man on earth, equal to Partha, exceedin. ly heroic; and along
. i 'f

with him ocaraja, followed (his) friend (and came) here,
(And) having fought a very famous battle he (who was but 
little short of being equal to) the celestiaA ( in Indra), 
(died and) went to heaven; and (his) devoted, attached* be-

wloved and oeajteous wife, in close companionship accoir, anied 
(him) unto the funeral pyre."

The inscription does not mention the name of the king 
against whom the battle was fou .at, but as we nave seen that 
cra^ana was occupying ran, after the decline of Budhagupta, 

it was cost probably he, as ircar has su ested, v;rio en
countered the upta chiefs. he coins of Toramana, struck 
in the Malaya design, with the dancing peacock and, the head

lof the kin , are inscribed with a numeral .Fleet .first thought 
that it may represent 80, turned half round on the die, but 
later he corrected it with the reading 52^ &s is supported 
by Cunningham . It is rather absurd to think that the year 
52 implies his re nal year. Cunningham su gests that 1 the 
only era that seems possible is that of Saka which a Scythian 
might be supposed likely to adopt. By adding the omitted 
Hundreds to make saka, we get , ,D,p5C, which is a possible 

, ou h I:should prefer an earlier one* fhe only
~r' ■ ■ *  tt ■■ ui ■■■ ■ .i ■■ ■■ - "

1 * L/ • ; • i • 111 pm 111 ,
2. l.A. 1889. p.226.
3. K. ch. 1894. p.252 .



115arkable (late in the history of trie White huns, which lean 
su ;est is the final expulsion of the Sassanians from the 
countries to the north of the Qxus by Ohukhan in A.D.
11 the year 52 be reckoned from this oeriod we get A.D* 503-9 
for the establishment of I'oramsna * s rule in MaTlwa”. ‘\nd thus 
it is nearly settled that when Bhanugujjta and Goparaja came 
to .ran, oramana was still rulin ; there* The erection of 
the pillar by Bhahu: upta in Gran confirms that toramana 
suffered defeat and the province was re-occupied by the 
Guptas* .here is no mention of oramana* death in battle 
and hence he probably returned to the i'unjatjfemd ashmir*

Che kura inscription found in the salt ranges of the 
^unjab is proof of his empire in that part* ihe inscription 
was engraved during the period when toramana was reigning 
but because of damage the date is unreadable* Ihe object 
of the inscription is to record the construction of a 
-udd list monastery, by one hotta iddiiavrcdhi, the son of 
lotto. Jayavrddhi* he donor wished to .hare the merit

CL _:ained by ,is ,ious ift with Tor^iana, the rei&ning rince, 
and his sons and daughters*
j any 1 - Rlpiadhiraja acaja apa sahi Jauviasya

abhivardhamana rajye samvatsare- ---
cvj ine b—  o ;ta Jayavrddhi ano :aviuar asv/-ino satpu Irena---

1. ,u*ler. *i* /ol.l. p.258-59; ircar- elect inscriptions.
no. p6



, ine le—  Ro bta iddiiavrcdhi serves am bbratarunam
bha ininam patni outranam duhitranam ibaharadaI , i.n.I,     . .M r, n... I, .........fa.-a— , i ... n— ..

oramana.
/ _ __ _ine 11—  ha ha t.-auvlafr servesam devinam rajaputrenam
ra.jadun t tana if; ca sarvastfciaia---

Toraaana1 s occupation of ashrnir is recorded by kal-
1hana in his Ra.jataran ■ ini . unfortunately this interesting

passage has suffered corruption. There is a dispute among
scholars about the word balahatanam of this verse. 
Cunningham3 has su , ested that ” oramana only collected
the old coins called rdjahats and recoined them as Dinaras
in his own name.n He presumes that the term Balahat had
some connections with the Kashmir coins called hat (meaning
a hundred), a term which was current there till quite
recent times, as the desi nation of the small copper coins,
perhaps originally meaning ’a hundred haugis.1 4

we should be cautious of accepting any account of
l alhana relating to the earliest period. Though supposed
to be a historical record, his chronicle is extremely
corrupt in its account of early kin s of Kashmir. We
cannot accept the dates given by Kalhana and often the

1. ~V.-: bararj ini. vol.l. Bk.lll 1G2t 105* (see above )
2. ttein in the ranslation of the ajaoarahgin! leaves 

the word un^traiBiated .vs. 1G3 (see above p. ' )
3. >. Cunningham. Transactions of IX International Congress

of the orientalists. 1392.p.232.
4. Cunningham - Goins of 1 ediaeval India p.?4.



117events reported by aim are coni'used and misrepresented.
f

In the case of voramanAjand Hiranyakula v/e suppose that 

alhana or nis sources Sundered by inverting the actual 

story, Lhere is no ou t that oramar\a was the father of 

Mihirakula and son of Tigin* whom we have equated with 
j.unjina of I Ialhana. It seems that in fact hiranyakula 

was the unfortunate person who was imprisoned because he 

struck coins of his own* The elder brother was Toramana
i

and he reigned long and successfully over a vast kingdom.

A few coins of Hiranyakula and the large number of coins 

of Toramana found in kashmir, corroborate this hypothesis.

We cannot identify these coins with those referred to in 
the fta.jatarahginl. for their abundance appears to speak 

rather for their having been struck by a powerful king 

than by an ill-fated pretender.

To strengthen the theory that Toramana reigned in 

Kashmir we can cite other evidence. A Jaina irakrit work
Kuvalayamala, which was completed by Uddyotana Suri on
4. jfaere are two manuscripts of the work j-'u ■ /a.1 a.yama 1
(a) Jaisalmir 1 anuscript of Sam 1139 (b) loona anuscript 
of the Ipth cen ► We have consulted the .jaisalmir HS* photo
stat copy. . he reference was first pointed out
by nuni Jina ijayaji of u^jarat 7idyapltha, in a sectarian
quarterly Jaina Tahitya ::>amsodnaka for v.$. 19&3 later
the article was translated by W.C. iehta in J 3.1928
vol. av. P. 28.
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the 14th day of the dark half of Caitra, saka sa;r.vat-SS9= 
A .0.621 Estates—

At t hi punaipasiddha doQi>i pa ha donni ceyadcsal ti 
  i. ■ 1 Uttara r. j - . p ~  ̂..A ' /
suidiacar usoha viasiaka nalanana vi:na^deha tattyatthi

.jalahidaia sari a aha abha.ya ttil Tframmi tiya pay ad a3A.Wwa.HV' •
pavvai.ya nama rayaaasunilla/thie bhutta puhairri siritorarpavvai.ya nama rayaaaspflilla/thie bhutta puhairri siritoraracne 

Statements---

Uttaarf patha is known as the land of the vd.se*
2. trough it flows the river Candtfabhaga.
3. On its bank is the well-known town of Pavvaiya, where

enjoying the sovereignty of the world.
The passage contains more historical value than is 

generally attributed to it. foraraya or Doramana most 
probably was Toramana, son of Tunjina. The ^avvaiya, the
town where he was ruling, is the Prakrit from of oanskrit 
Parvatika^meaning mountain region. The Cardarabhaga river
i.e. modern Chenab, according to our ancient literature 
flowed through kashmir. Araarasim^ha mentions the Sravati,
Vetravati, Candsifchaga and 3a«asvati as rivers of iashmir.—

/ / d ytfabh ~ a u Iresu srasvati • In Kesuvasvamis

y'1. There are but two counties famous on earth of which

lived sri ^orare^a (Jaisalmir is) or sri Toramana (j oona is.)

1. Amarasimha - fifnaafa csg- - amalinganusasana, Vari varga.
10. ivanda.l. si.35* (Trivandrum Osk. .eries.no.33/)



1 119• . __' t : ■ the ri i ideate ntioned
2 &—  5atad C:-'n r .. ; > r- ,r d,ya

.
uitn^vat; padcuiir ̂ ata.u . alhana in his Kashmir ;chroniclc
refers to the river Oantiafabhara in connoctiop with fiinjina

-  %Ranaditya and to Candstfaku L.ya in connection: with Mihira-A4kula * Ihe CanSakulya. of . alhana is evidently the same as 
___Canc.rabha <a, for ulya simply means 'river*. he rule of 

Huna or Mleccha princes in the Kashmir region can be cup-
5ported by the m r a n a s  , which mention rhe region of hand - 

rabha ;a connected with . ashmir as the subju atect lands of 
^aa . —  Jarv r ~ ' T r.\-: , j. . an vts bya ml  ■ r>

5 cuciEa^ i. c,.- -vii i . Thus it is now clear enou h that IP
la.yamal a~ refers to foramana as rulin in the Kashmir

fKe ___

mountains, on the banks ofy^Canafcabhaga river. oramana
who enjoyed a vast empire and a successful career, most
probably died ss between A.D. 510 and 515 and was succeeded
by his valiant son Mihirakula*

1. ^aturakcara tahda v. .25 (Irivandlrtim 3sk.series.no.31)
2. Amsa II. Adh.II.vs.19.
3. kajataran ,inr. it:.Ill vs. *68*
4 .  Ibid.Bk.l vs.  •13 . / " - .  - bn;:;-  - . . .

5 • Vi srvv - Tyr, q g  .



i .i ; ula waa the reaterf tuna monarch of India and 
is depicted by many writers, both Buddhist and aon-8uddhist, 
as a man of cruel disposition. ;l!he picture we are iven of 
him is of an arrogant king, persecuting the people, 
oppressin. Buddhists and devastating their shrines and mon
asteries, subduin neighbouring kin~s and leadin, his army 
to distant lands. Low far this picture is historically 
accurate is a question which troubles critical historians, 
ihere is no lack of stories about the career of Mihirakula; 
what w© need is a careful arrangement of the evidence. His 
interesting career has attracted a few eminent Indolo ists, 
but not enough attention has yet been paid to him, and more 
thorough study is required.

Among the first attempts to write the history of
Mihirakula and his father Toramana were those made jy tleet

d 2in 1889 » and Cunningham in 1894- • The problem thus
introduced was enthusiastically taken up by historians of

1. Fleet - The coin and History of Toramana. I.A. 1889 p.229*
2. Cunningham - L.Ch. 189'+• vol. 14-.p. 24-3*



1 ' 2the early twentieth century, such as Konow , Stein ,25 4 5  6 7Pax ..cui , Aiyan :ar Rhide" , Acv. Aeras , rows sinf ,

etc. The lastcst efforts to solve the problem are those of
8 9 10Shankar , Upadhyaye- , and Ja annath *

1, Aten Konow - rlote on Toramana. I.n.Q. vol.12.p.532.
2. ri.K.- .tein - White runs and Kindred tribes in the history 

of the Indian north west frontier. I.A. 1905-vol.34.p.73*
2. i .8. rathak - The new liyht on Cupta xra and Kihirakula-

I.A. vol.4-6 and 47 1918*p. 16-22 and 295 respectively.
4. .iiiyanyar - The Huna problem in Indian History. I.A.

vol.48. 1919.
i. . kiide - alkiraja the historical persci/naxe—  I .a • vol .48.

1919.,:. 123.
IT* xx.U. tieras - .‘he final defeat of Mihirakula,I. . .

VOl ill 1927.

7. foussin, Louis de La Vallee - Dynasties et histoire de . 
l*Ihde 3 uix Aenis-ca jusqu’aux invasions I usalmanes. 1952*

8. j .4. Shankar - The Iluna problem of Hindustan. .I.A.vol.4.
p.56.

9. B.Upadhyaya - The final defeat of Mihirakula. I.H.Q. 1959.
p.302-6.

-math - The hunas in India, A.i..,. vol. ... . .249.
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A few further efforts have been made by numismatists to
elucidate the history of the Huna chiefs in India, but these
are more relevant to a later chapter, in which we shall

1discuss the coins of our princes
ilirirakula was the son of Toramana, as is proved by
^  . ‘ . 2 the evidence of the Gwalior inscription, which refers to

the reign of Mihirakula. It records the building of a
temple of the sun, by a person named Hatrceta. lart of
the inscription reads -

sri Toramapiti yah prathito bhucakrapah prabhuta gunah
satyapradana^ sauryyodyena mahlny aya t ah sasta~ j j 3
lasyocii ca Kula-kirttaifr put rot ul a vikraaah patih prthvyafr.
Minirakuletikhyato=bhah^o yah pasupatim //4
Translation - (There was) a ruler of (the earth) of great
merit, who was renowned by the name of £rl Toramana, by
whom, through his heroism (that was specially characterised
by) truthfulness, the earth was governed with justice.

'Of him, the fame of whose family has risen high, the
son (is) he of unequalled power, the lord of the earth,
who is renowned under the name of Mihirakula (and) who
(himself) unbroken(?>v;orships Aacupati.1

1. See. Appendix 1.
2« S .2*. i-itra. J.R.A.S.B vol.XXXI p.3915 C.I.I. Ill .p.162.3 

Sircar, Select Inscription^,no.57*P.400.
3. Fleet. C.I.I. Ill p.162. He suggests the correction -

pradhana.
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k aiiist this clear statement from contemporary record,

1 *2. 3the hypothesis of i athak Ghankar and tiajuadar^ cannot
stand, anc their efforts to identify Kihirakula o.r his 
father Toraoana with Kalki~ra<Ja of Indian tradition are 
nothin;: more than fanciful inventions , as is proved 
by the criticism of Bhide and Ja-ann&th iihirakula 
was the son end successor of foramana. Whether there was 
any other com. etitor at the time of his accession is not
certain, but it seams that ihirakula was no the only son*

7Isuan-Asang refers to a brother of his, who, taking ad
vantage of Hihirakula's imprisonment by the I agadhan king 
haIadityo^captured hie capital, the story of the Chinese 
i il ri irp'eRts evi stence of a brother, he possibility

1. ... i athak. I. A. .1918. p.lq.
2. J . G. fhanka r. . . I.. . 19̂ -1 • I • 39-40.
3. Majumdar ayc’iaudnari and DaJTta - An Advanced History 

of India. I960, p.193.
4. pee above p. jlo-nI
5. I.A. 1919.P.123.
6. . . 1943. P .2.4 ̂ .
7. B. >eal iyuki.p.171.3.Julien. /oya ;e des pe^lerins

Buddhists, vol.1.p.197-6.
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is stren thened by the evidence of the Kura inscription 
which refers to the sons and daughters of foramana, in the 
plural. However, Kalhana, whose'chronological account of x

oramana and hihirakula^, but gives two names, very closely
3 4resembling his name, ihey are Hiranyakula" and '/asukula ,fJbouV Hix'tJs. rŷ v̂ -vAcx,. tje cov. \s

his randfather and father respectively .^as the grandfather 
of hihirakula, in this particular passage; for in a later 
passage a prince named ^iranya is presented as the brother 
of roramdn^. It is quite possible that the niranya and 
Iliranyakula of Kalhana are identical, and that he was the 
uncle of Hihirakula and not his crandfather. We have seen 
that a few coins bear his name, and that he was prooably 
the younger brother of foramana .

fter irangakula comes VasuJCula. ;al na’s statement 
that he was the father of i ihirakula cannot be accepted, 
as we are informed by the Gwalior inscription that his

1. o.i. vol.1.p.239. line.11; Sircar, -elect Inscriptions.no.36.
^ * -griataraL - vol. I. k .1 vs. 269
3. Ibid. vs.287.
4. Ibid. v . 38. In some manuscripts the variants Hukula 

or Tamarula occur.
p. Ibid. Ill vs.102.
6. See above.p. Ill
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father was I o ram ana . As far as we know no coins of Vasukula
have yet been discovered. But the form of his name, and
the fact that he is linked in Kalhana*s chronicle with
Mihirakula, suggest that he also belonged to the same

family. It is just possible that he was one of the younger
brothers of Mihirakula.

Bven if we accept the existence of two sons of Tora-
mana, called Kihira . ula and /asukula, there must have been
at least one more prince, for the Kura inscription refers
to his sons in the plural, as more than two. A possible

explanation can oe aaduced with the help of Kalhana, who
2refers to a king named Pravarasena" . as the son of fora- 

mama. If we accept the statement that Praverasena was in 
fact ' oramana*s son, there are two probabilities, hither 

he should be identified with Mihirakula, who, v/e know was 
the son of loraman^ or he was the brother of Fdhirakula. 

Pravarasena could not be Mihirakula, for there are no 

resemblances in the careers of these two. >o he might be 
another son of Toramana, probably a younger brother of 
Mihirakula. If we accept the hypothesis that Mihirakula 
had two brothers, Vasukula and Pravarasena, the gaps in 

the account of Hsuan-tsang and the Kura inscription, which 
refer to his brothers, but do not ive their names, can be 

filled up.
T T  3 ; above - p ."7&5~
2. i.ajatarahgini .111 10'4— 57^.
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;.he Gate of liihirai ula is now approximately settled. The 

Gwalior inscription , inscribed on his Ipth regnal year, 
refers to him as a king in chat province. This inscription

O /is probably earlier than the I andasor inscription of Yas-
odharman, which boasts of the victory of Yasodharman over
i iniraj ula. Yasodharman is known to have been reignin ; in 

3C.A.l). p33"/« here fore the latest probable date of the'v
Gwalior inscription is C.A.D. 330, two or three years 
befoi'e the Landasor inscriptions, for in one of these 
Maniasor inscriptions the lunas are ictured as predecessors* 
If G. *DJ is the date of j ihirakula's v/alior inscription 
he must have become king fifteen years before the event, 
for the inscription is engraved in his lyth re ;nal year.
This ives the approximate period of A.D.,31p-33C to fiihi- 
rakula, with the possibility of the extension of a few 
years on ei : her side. When discussing Toramana v/e assi gned 
the end of his reign to C.A.D. 310, when he probably lost 
control over Tran ‘. What happened to him after his with
drawal from Iran is not at all certain, he may have con
tinued to reign in his western dominions in the Tunjab and

1. C.I.I. ill. p.162
2 .  C . I . I .  I I I .  n o . 33*
3. The first i ,andasor inscription is undated, but its app

roximate date oan be guessed with the help of another 
ilandasor inscription of Yasodharman(C»I*1.Ill * no.13)which

in the M.3. 3S9®A.D# 533-3G* As the writer of 
both the inscriptions was Govinda and as both the in
scriptions were written in the lifetime of Yasodharman, 
they were possibly engraved more or less in the same p e r M  

. See abovo.p* . Icv.iicras (1.2.G^.1927- . . )and Vasudeva 
Upadhyaya (I.h.Q.1939*P*302-6) believe that Mihirakula 
succeeded his father at A.D.p02, but they do not give any 
reason for it.
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Kashmir, or may have died scon after his defeat, The 
Kdi loverci paty passed from Toramana to i-

rakula is impossible to ascertain until new evidence is 
brought forth*

vie have no reference to ioramana’s empire anywhere 
in the central provinces of India, after he retired from 
Evan in G.A.D. >10* It is probable that Mihirakula suc
ceeded his father in the north west regions* o etren chon

1this hypothesis, v/e can adauce the record of Sun -yun • 
During his travels in A.B. >20. he entered Jandhara, where 
found a Ye-tha kin;, who did not believe in Buddha, who
had ?00 elephants in his array, and v/ho was very warlike.

2■ cLhu and Peshawar were on his frontier, and he had 
been engaged in war lor throe years witn the hing of ipin, 
over boundary dispikes. he Chinese pi1 grim visited the 
royal court go deliver his credentials. The king treated 
him ruaely and rou ;hly, Sun -yun was deeply offended by 
the cold reception riven to him by the Yet ha king. Gung- 
yunfs Yet ha king was most prbably iihirakula foi* he clearly 
depicts him as the grandson of Tig in - whom we have equated 
with ' un^ina, the father of Torn* .ana. 'This information of 
Sung-yun, makes the date of Vihiraiula1s reign in that 
north-west region from C.a.u. >1? or earlier to A.D.>20.

1. S. Beal - Si-yu-ki. Intro.p.100.
2. The word v/hich Sung—yun gives is Fo-sha-fu which Beal 

equates with lo-lu-sha of Hsuan-tsang,1o-lu-sha is

generally considered as furushapura , modern fejfehawar.
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i’hus through Sun -yun we can confirm that Mihirakula came 
to power at about A.I). 515 and that he succeeded his father 
in the north-western parts of his kingdom*
As Sun 3*-yun says that Sindhu and Peshawar were on the front
ier of the empire of Mihirakula, it is quite probable that 
in the last phase of Toramana1s reign all his dominions to 
the east of the Indus wei'e lost and the Ilunas were confined 
only in the north-west frontier*

Whether Mihirakula obtained Kashmir from his father 
is not absolutely certain. Sung-yun refers to his war with 
the king of Pipin, over boundary disputes. Kipin is gen
erally understood to be Kashmir. If this is so, Mihirakula 
night have had to reconquer Kashmir from a certain local 
chief. But Mihirakula soon acquired this province, as is 
clear from the statement of Kalhana , who introduces him
as a valiant kin c of Kashmir* The ilandasor inscription ofye>u?er,up .'TKe mscsSpVTor* Yc fcrs \o
Ya3odharnan‘ confirms the extension of M i n i r a k u l n  the 

following terms - 11 Yasyaslisto bhujabhyain vahati hinagirir 
durg, •a-.^bdabiiimanam''. Translation - ,fThrough, the embraces 
of whose arm Hitnllaya carries no lon ger the pride of the
title of being (an inaccessible ) fortress." Phis may well 
imply the inclusion of Kashmir in his empire, and therefore
at the time when Yasodharman defeated Mihirakula he was 
king of the Himalayas.
1. 'Raiatarahgluf vol. 1. "5k 1. vs ,2ok-5C ~~ ~
2. C.I.I. III. no.35.
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The empire which Mihirakula inherited from his father 

was not remarkably extensive. But the king was brave, and 
so from the beginning of his reign he pursued a policy of 
constant warfare, with the aim of extending his empire. 
Hsuan-tsang refers to the king Mo-hi-lo-kiu-lo , Wko estab-

/ Plished his authority on She-kie-lo (Kakala) '. He fought
battles to subdue the neighbouring provinces and then ruled

- - ~ %over a vast country. Taranatha^ in his history of Buddhist 
India relates the story of a king named Hunimanta. His 
description of Hu^itianta bears a close resemblance to the 
story of Mihirakula given by Kalhana and Hs\ian*~tsang. In 
giving the story of the jacket of the queen of Hunimanta, 
imprinted with the footprints^a certain king, he is simply 
following Kalhana . And in describing the defeat of Hunimanta 
by the Magadhan king, he is influenced by the record of Hsuan-

5tsang"'. These two resemblances make it certain that Hunimanta 
of faranatha is the Mihirakula of Kalhana and Hsuan-tsanp.
The only difference is that he does not give the proper 
name but calls him the king (manta) of the Kunas (Huni).

1. • eal - Si-TU-ki p. 16?. The translator co imen-bs that the

may be ’The family of the sun*.
2. Siie-kio-lo is counted with Bialkot. Cunningham identified 

v/ith Sangalawala Tibba to the west of the ;avi river. 
(Ancient Geography of India, p.180).

3. IU Ch.1694.p. liy?.
4. See below p .IV 
p. See below p. \S4



The hunimanta of Tarai^bha is described as the ruler of 
Lahore and Multan. It seerns that he very quickly established 
himself in Sindh and the Punjab (i.e. skkala, Multan, Lahore 
etc.) and then he went on to gain victories in the interior 
of India. The chief role in his army was always played by 
his elephants. Kalhana mentions the great number of the 
elephants in his army, so that merely for sadistic amuse
ment he could afford to roll down by force hundred precious 
war elephants from a high-cliff. Sung-yun gives a detailed 
description of the elephant troops of Mihirakula. According 
to him, the king possessed 700 war elephants, each of which 
carried ten men armed with sword and spear, and the 
elephants were themselves armed with swords attached to
their trunks, with which they fought when at close quarters^

-if 4 /Kosmas Indiko^ pleustes also lays stress on the elephant
army of Gollas, and states that the king goes to war with
no less than 2000 war-elephants. He also mentions the
large number of cavalry in the army of the white Hun king.
"I. Taj at araijglni. volVlTj^k. I . ?Q5 * ~
2. S. Beal-;i-yu-ki. Intro.p. 100
3. We do not have any reference to this being done. This 

does not seem to be historically true, as the elephants 
With swords may harm themselves orf#the men of their own

side.
4. The Christian Tope ly of Kosm<*s. Tr. by J .W.McCrinule 

p.3 7 0 - 7 1 . Tpllas of 1 osnas is universally identified 
with Mihirakula for he has some of his coins inscribed 
with the name i ihira-ula and so it is quite probable that 
Kosmas has abbreviated the full name into the last half. 
Moreover he calls Gollas a v/hite-Hun king and he must 
surely be the same as Sung-yun1s Ye-tha king. Believing 
the origin of the word Mihira from Avestan ITi t hr a, or 
Persian Mihir, meaning 'Sun* , it can be suggested that 
Kula of the name was originally G'ula. Gula could be as
well derived from a Turkish word/jneanin *roseT Thus the 
name as a whole could mean * sun rose*.
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The numbers and significance of the elephants in his army 
are extremely interesting. This increased number of war 
elephants may indicate the growth of Tihirakula’s power, 
and shows that he had adopted not only Indian reli ion, 
as we shall see later, out also the Indian mode of warfare.

Kalhana refers to the conquests of Mihirakula, but 

the countries named by him do not seem to be correct.
He gives an incredible story os the reason behind his 

conquests. One day the king perceived the marks of foot
prints on the breast of his queen. lie was told that the 

queen wore a jacket made of cloth from Sihhala; which v/as 

marked with the olden footprints of the oinhalese kin ;.

The king flamed up with anger, and with his large army of 

elephants marched towards Sifihala to give a lesson to the 

kin; . He subdued the country, deposed the rei nin monarch 

and enthroned a new chief. While returning from Lanka, 
Mihirakula coneuered the Cola, Karnata, Lata and other kin.;' 

doms. When he reached fc - $ tea of Kashmirf lie suddenly

heard the terrifying cry of an elephant, which had fallen 

over a precipice. The king was delighted and thrilled at 

the sound of the agonised brute and rolled down by force

1. a.jataran. ici - k.- 1-2^ *-303.



a hundred more elephants to join the chorus'. A persian
pwriter of the lpth century, Muhammad Tali^in his Majmu’al

1.’awarikh ives tne same story, but in his version the foot
prints were of a Sindh kinc named Bala. It seems to us 
that the story of the footprints on the jacket of Mihirakula*<
queen is introduced by Kalhana only to illustrate the fan
tastic nature of the king’s character. The later writers
of the story blindly follow Kalhana.

Though the ca|se of mihirakula's attack, as given by 
the above authors, is unbelievable, it is beyond doubt that 
he did invade the interior parts of India, crossing the 
borders of ashmir, hindkand the Punjab. How far the mentior
of the countries of GiJhhala, Cola,I arnata and Lata is accurate
Tl The story of the elephant is preserved in the local

tradition of a place called Hastivanj, which is located } 
as vStein and Lama Chandra Kak inform us, on the Bhimbar 
Tajauri Load, which after crossing lir-pantsal pass at an 
altitude of 1150C feet, debouches into the valley of 
Kashmir (’ otes on the Ancient ;opc_ raphy of the iir- 
.i ant sal route, J . A .  1693.p.376; htein - tajataran giul
translation. F.K.p.44; P.O. Kak- Antiquities oi Thimaibar' 
and Hajauri. T.A.3.I. no.14. 1923 preface p.i,.) The 
story and the name Hastivanj is reproduced in Ab^-al- 
Fazal’s T>in-r- ■■kbari (Gladwin’s Lrans.vol.i.p.432.1677);
hough the name of the place iS by mistake recorded as 

Hasti-vatar.
2. Muhammad Vali.- Majmu’al Tawarlkh. Fragments Arabes et 

Persans — M.ReinaudT”p'7 ~42\ 7 Elliot. history
Vol. T . f .
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cannot be ascertained through such imaginative accounts.
Sinhala is modern Ceylon, Cola is probably the modern

*'Tanjore, barnata is still known by the same name and Lata
|.is central Gu/jctnat. The only corroboration of Kalhana1s

 ___ 'iaccount is the report of Taranatha , who says that during
the later period of the Huna chief, the kings of South

Inaia joined hands with those of the north to fight a battle
against him. And it can be thought that the only cause of
unique confederation was that Mihirakula in his earlier
career defeated many kings of the north and the south of
India, and therefore they united to bring about his downfall.
But these possibilities fade, when v/e find a contemporary
kincj Yasodharman, as a ruler of central India. Yasodharman*
who ultimately defeated Mihirakula, says in his Mandasor
inscription that his empire extended from the river Lauh&ya
(Brahmaputra) in the Last, to mount Mahe^Lra (Ganjam district)
in the south and from the Himalayas on the north to the

pocean of the Westc'. - a lauhitya = opakanthat = tala varia - 
gahana-opatyakad a Mohendrad a Crah^asligta sanos tuhinas- 
-i ;i:..i.*! n = pascimad = a payodheh*.Translation - 'From
the nei ̂ hbourhood of the river Lauhitya up to (the mountain)

1. Tardnatha - op.cit.p. .
2. C.I.I. Ill, no.53. line 5. hbar. elect Inscriptions.

no. 54.
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Meaendra, the .lands at the foot of which are impenetrable 
through the groves of palm and from Himalaya, the table 

lands of which are embraced by Gahga, - up to the western 
ocean.*

The exact date when Yasodharman acquired such a vast 

empire cannot be ascertained but his empire building was 

probably completed before, the tv/o Mandasor inscriptions 

were raised i.e. C.A.D. 550-33. There is no doubt that thei
inscriptions conta.in much laudatory exaggeration ̂ such as 

most of the court poets were used to compose. But on the 

other hand we should admit that even if Yasodharman did not 

subdue couni cies extending from the Brahmaputra to the 

Western ocean and from the Himalayas to the Mahendra mountain, 

he must still have had a considerable empire, Such laud

atory poems have always some degree of truth in them. And in 

that case i ihirakula could not have ained the victory o/er

Southern countries like inhala, Cola, ilarnata an. Lata,
/

for the empire of fasodharman lay in the way.

It may be suggested that Mihirakula conquered the south 

before Vasodharian accomplished his empire buildin , But this 
is not very probable, since a reign of only lp or 20 years 

can be assigned to Mihirakula. We have already seen that 

he started his campaign from the North West in about A»D.;-1^. 
To subdue the nei Lbouring provinces took him at least five 
years, as Sun -yun says that in A.D. p2C, he had been fi hting 

with Lipin for three years and that his power was still
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centered in a :dnara. .has he could only nave commenced 
his campaign a ainsfc the interior parts of India after 
.a.£* >2; . But he t defeated by Yasod arnan beforeS3A'33.

C*A.D*/ Within the two limits of C.A.D. p;• / and >32-32*
it is very difficult to place so many events. If the story
of 1 iirairula’s conquest as far as in cla and his sub-
sec irement is true, there could be hardly any time
for Yasodnarman, who also boasts of conquering a vast empire

before A.£» >‘32-33. hus we can reasonably assume that

©Lhasa's seeoun ©f his victory in the couth is ima inative
and has hardly any si :nificance.

even after contradicting the exaggerated accounts of

the Kashmir landit, wc must admit that Mihirakula succeeded

in reaching the central parts of India, if not the couth.
Yasodharman’s iiandeeor inscription states clearly that the

i • *Lunas hold a vast area, like the :U(.tes • Lxiixn- son also
2•hat Mihirakula was ruling over the whole of Indie" ,

v/hich can be taken to moan that he had a vast empire.
osmos /j i. os an account of ho siege of a certain fort

ress in India by -alias* Ho states that onoc Mihirakula

1. C.I.I. Ill. .22; ircar - elect Inscriptions* no.
54.P.393.

:1 ( i~ . i g-.li 7^t ranslatf© oho clause fruled over
fallen (p*19Q) t n  es - *tt t le

souverain des cing, Indies*.
3. Xosmos Indikopleustes - Christian Topography - trans by

3.W. McCrindie.p.370-71. 1877.
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*1 1 si# to an inland city of the Indians, which was on 
every tide protected by . ater. A long while he sat down 
before it, until by his elephants, his horses and his 
soldiers all the water had been drunk up. He then crossed 
over to the city dry shĉ 3 and took it'1. The description 
merely indicates that the king had a h u e  army. But 
unfortunately the Topographer does not give the name of 
the fortress. Ihe only thing we are told about its location 
is that it was in the interior of India. In the absence 
of any further evidence, our attempts to identify it are 
useless. While we cannot believe the fantastic story of 
Gollas*s method of capturing a city^ Kosmos*s account in 
general is historically quite reliable, he himself says - 
"all the matters I have described and explained partly 
from personal observation and partly from accurate en
quiries w.iich I made when in the neighbourhood of the dif
ferent places". His information thus should not be wrong 
even if in some cases it is incomplete. About Gollas he 
remarks that "he is the lord of India and, by oppressing 
the people forces them co pay tribute ". It seems that 
sometimes Mihirakula made raids on certain cities only with 
the aim of pludering them.

Ve may allude here to an interesting passage, from
— — • ia Jaina text ftftIvakyamrtam , composed by Som&deva Surl

1. txrl - 1 T ~  .■ * -. ux‘-: a^a:. U.iue^a p . 2 0 0 .
201. Bombay edition of lam 1979*
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in . 51. ;he work does not name our Huna king

%

iihirakula; out the passage tells of the event in'the re
duplicated perfect tense and thus according to the strict 
Fanijttan rule* it did not occur in the lifetime of Soraadeva* 

he only heard of it at second hand , The work says -
/ — - a- /i LI t  . ih auyaputavhibhih subhatais—  -V \ .

= cit - ‘o-upa-: ;ja raha”. The author thus had heard thati —   .... . » n  ill i ■ >1111 i n— —  i ■ m

previously a certain Huna king had occupied the city of 

Citrakuta. This kingfs nano is not mentioned. But as 

v/e know that air.on , the Hunas i ihira ula was the most suc

cessful monarch* v/hose forces reached far into India, it

is very probable that the Hunadhipati mentioned here is

he* and t.iat Citrakuta is Gitor, which is not far from 

Iwalior* which was beyond doubt in the possession of 
iHhirakula. The assumption is in accord with the tradition 

that he possessed a vast empire.

The most reliable and positive proof of the extent of

his empire up to the central provinces of India is the
1inscription found in Gwalior • This records the building 

of a sun-temple in the 15th year of MihiralttJa1 s reign* 

by a certain katrceta, who was the grtc&Atf&sl of Hatrtula 

and the son of Hatrdasa. —

1 ine i. .-asminra.iani sasaii prthvlm prthu vimala locane*= 

rttLvaro ab li ardkc ;.:ana rayjye j.aS^cadasabdo tlrpa 

vrsas.ya

1. C.I.I. p.162 f.. Sircar. Select Inscriptions. ao*§?#p«400»j
J.X.3.B. XXXI.p.391.



138.ine 5* i.atpuulasya tu putrafr putrasca tataaiva I atrd~sasya 
narnna ca rlatrcetab parvvatadurganu vastavyah
im r i w *,! i . w  nmrnnmm <n -««« —  mm, 11̂ 1 mrmmmmm 1.4 — ffnw «'*»■■ i —  ■ ' mmtmm ■— « mtrnmmmu m u wm mmu t ■■Hi m  1 *11

-  1Line 6* nanalhatu vicitre 3-opahvayaii namni bhudhare ramye
^.aritavan sailamayam bhanab prooada vara ouknyan 

(Translation -
"While (the king), the remover of distress, 

possessed of large and pellucid eyes, is governing the 
earth, in the augmenting reign (and) in the fifteenth
year of (him) the best (of the kings)  The ;randson
of Hatrtula and the son of Hatrdasa, by name Hatrcot.a, 
an inhabitant of the hill, has caused to be made, on the 
delightful mountain, which is speckled with various metals 
and has the appellation of Gopa, a stone temple, the chief 
among the best of the temples." This inscription thus 
records the extension of Mihirakula*s empire up to Gv/alior.

Mihirakula failed to retain his supremacy over such a 
vast country, for long. We do not know the cause that led 
to such a quick decline of his empire, but we can see some 
of the steps by which he suddenly plunged into insi ;nifr 
cance.

We have two different sources referring to the down-
y 2fall of Mihirakula, the andasor inseriotion of Yasodharman*

5and the record of Hsuan-tsang .

1. ,-opahvaya is the same as Gopa&rl and Jopagiri, i.e.
Gwalior.

2. C.I.I. Ill ho.33.
3. S. Beal- Si-yu-ki. p.171.
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he inscription which refers to the vast empire and the

power and prestige of the >ing, and also his success over 
the una chief ihirabuls, needs to be quoted.-

t" r •. :l ~  la vasv ■ ia?■;krgnti drsta -

Lh / • " :na Funadhipanamksitiuati muku taddhvasiriT- " — ■ » <■ J »ll I —H ■■■......—... ...... ... ....-I - .1,. .1 .   U.I I.I.I .1. II »
,/anp.ravi3ta j dosa.’.ytaacticinv; - nail - ?u. it - :c. v..nu- -an -ic vlr- 

'' ■ i uah an J viryyavaskanna rajnafa sva^pna parisuruva.j K y m

;  ________________   . r-  gaa > SSB2 do a
Hi fag irad/a "nos*. ,_j . a .s,̂ . r

p eh£s (jairyas.ya bain; dravica nr: ... aadailft you- 

anaaadj^.-Is~cu4^atnansu raji v./atikara- saba.la= ohuaiw,.„aaah Kry**!*

thand  rat gga ranati ; ...' am • it am n-ofct
man^am yasyas' i bo bhujabliyciu vcdiati him a irir our p.- 
sabdabhii '.anaa / uicais=ten=api yasya prapati bhuja bal«= 
~yarj;iane 'ol 1st a murddhna c ud a-pu so=op a I >Ti ̂ rai r I ihirakula
nroenarccitam pad yu^mam //
Translation-*; te (i.e. Yasodharman) who s urnin• (the confine
ment of) the boundaries of bis own house, enjoys those 
countries, thickly covered over with deserts and mountains 
and trees and thickets anc3 rivers and strotgarmed heroes,
(and) having their kin s assaulted by (his) prowess,- which 
were not enjoyed (even) by the lords of the Guptas, whose 
prowess was displayed by invading the whole (remainder of the] 
earth , (and) which the command of the chiefs of the bunas,
that established itself on the tiaras of (many) kinps, 
failed to penetrate v JJ If
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a , before vv ose feet chieftains, having (their)arrogance 

re moved by the strength of (his) arm,bow down, from the 

nci hbcurhood of the river / auhitya I o the mount; Ma - 

hendra, the lands at the foot of which are irnpenarsble 

through the groves of oalmyra-tr;.. ■ . , (and) from h unalay , 

the peak of which are embraced by the river Crariga, up to 

the western ocean, - by which all the divisions of the 

earth are made of various hues through the intermingling 

of the rays of the jewels in the locks of hair on the top 

of (tneir) heads”IJ 5 •• *lle, by whom (his) head has never 

been rau :ht into the humility of obeisance to any other 

save the ( od) Sthanu, he, through the embrace of whose 

arms Himalaya carries no longer the pride of the title of 

being a place that is difficult to access, - he, to whose 

feet respect v/as paid v;ith complimentary presents of 

flowers, from the lock of hair on the top of (his) head, 

by even that (famous ) kins I ihirakula, whose forehead 

was pained through being bent low down by the strength 

of (his) arm in (the act of compelling) obeisance^ 11 61*• 

r lie inscription depicts Yasodharman, as a kin of the 

whole Uttars] atha, possessing a country lar 5er than the 

empires of the uptas and the Hunas. it is unfortunate 

that we possess very limited knowledge about the family 

background of this important king. This inscription 

refers to Yasodharman as Junenc-'ra.Ho e rn1e^ thinks that

1. Hoernle - Inscribed seal of umara Chip tall.
U • a. • o . D • loGW •
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the word means that he was ori ;inally a tribal chieftain.

SiAloe u ; also interprets Ja.nerdrtP as ’ a tribal ruler*. But
2

i ll six thinks that Janendra and haradhipati are synon
ymous and they mean neither more nor less than *a kin 1.

/he last named author, also doubted whether* Yasodharman and 
Visnuvardhana, referred to in another inscription of Yasod-
harman were the different names of the same person or whether

/ xYasodharman was the suzerain of Visnuvardhana ie need
not plun e into this controversy for it has been conclusively 
proved by Hoernle that they were identical. He holds the 
view that *the identity is explicitly affirmed by the Sans
krit | hrase "sa eva naradhipatib* i.e. *the very same 
sovereign*» used in the inscription with reference to 
Visnuvardhana* 4. This identification is confirmed by the
anjusri Mulakalpa, which after the Guptas refers to the

5 ^rule of a certain chief Visnu, whom Jayaswal equates with 
Yasodharman Visnuvardhana of the handasore inscription, ihe

1. .Fleet. C.I.I. Ill, p.151.
2. Allan- Gupta coins. 191-r.p. ivifi..
3* Ibid. p.I ii.
. . . . .  . . 1903.p.>30;Ibid 1903.p.90*

3. .1 . Jayaswal - he Imperial History of India, p.28.
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identification seems to support loernle's view that Visnu
vardhana was the title or another name of Yasodharman,

On the basis of the Bihar Kotra inscription of Nara-
varman, inscribed in the i- . b . 474, it has been suggested

2 1 4 fby, Sircar , S h a m r  and Mrasbi that Yasodharman was
connected with the Varman kings of Handasor. In this in
scription, Ilara varman is described as rlikara; and Yasod
harman in his Handasor inscription of fi.E. 389, is depicted

w-» Sas having Aulikara, Lfrcana^. Fleet has suggested the mean
ing of Aulikara as ’hot rayed (sun)* or fcool rayed (moon)J 
laneana is a technical tern for the principal emblem struck 
by tka kings on the. seals attached to their charters, and 
it is Snpletely distinct from the emblems on their banners.
A list of the Varman kings of F andasor and its adjacent 
areas, can be drawn from the Gangadhar ' ins. of n. ,.480 
and Fandasor inscription? .̂ . -F33 and 529* Ihe names
of these kings and thier known dates are thus-

JayavarmanSimhav — ^ aravarman (known dates I . . 
461 and 474)—** Visvavarman (known date M.E.480) — j

1• £.I.vol.26.no.17 p. 131. d. by X. .Chckravarfci.
2. D.C. Pirear. XI. I960.Jan.vol.53.o.203-6.
5. Dasharatha harman. J.B.0.1. X vol.29.p* 127-28.
4. i iirashi - I . i.^. 1937•P •314-18•
p. C.I.I. rll no.34.
... , Lption of VisvavK i . yk.,-»-oo.c.l.TjIDl
7. C.I.I. Ill vioi 18.



Bandhuvarman (known date. M.iS.495)*
The connection of Yasodharman with this varman family

seems to as doubtful. [he first remarkable point is that
Yaso'harman1s name does not end in 'Varmanf, as it should

have done if he had been related to the above /armans. The

second difficulty is that the meaning of the word Aulikara

is not certain. It may not have such remarkable significance
as lieet and other scholars ascribe to it. It may have some

very general meaning and thus could describe the emblem of
more than one dynast;/. oreovor it is also possible that

vuli^ayg may have oeen the symbol of Wandasor rather

then the emblem of the ruling dynasty• and furthermore it is
always possible for a usurper or a new ruler to take overu>e *v> \vsV-, \Y b t><s-
uhe insignia of the old one. Therefore ̂ rather rash to 

conclude, only on the basis of this word, that Naravax*man 
and lasocharman belonged to the same family.

The third objection is derived from the handasor 
Inscription of Tasodharman ttoself * the record does not

mention anything about his predecessors, except that he
"I

onioned bo a family which was worthy co be eulogised 
The inscription is lengthy enough, and the writer has no
lack of space to mention Yasodharman1s ancestry. The ab
sence of any such mention suggests that Yasodharman was

the creator of his own fortune and he was the first person 

to raise his family to political importance. This objection 

a uii. reduces the possibility of a relationship with the
■—     ~ —       ---------- - -     '■■■■-  . ■ ■■■■ i n  ■■■ i n ■■■■■■■■■! ■■■ M i l l  ii i i — — m m
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famous Varman feudal lords, for the Varmans ;ive much
chronological data in their own inscriptions.

On the basis of the Kalanda stone inscription of Ya^- 
1ovarmadeva , Hlrananda Shastri proposed to emend the name of 

Yasodharman to 1asovarmadeva. He thinks that if Baladitya, 
m*n ioned in this hmlanda stone inscription, was the con- 
tempoi‘ax*y of Yaso v armadeva, the . ,uld bo
identical with Yasodharman of i andasor, for v/e know tiorough 
the Chinese sources that Yasodharman was the contemporary of 
Baladitya. Hub this is extremely it. robable, for the 
Lalanda inscription refers to Baladitya as having lived 
in the past and not as a contemporary of YasbVoorr&4£V<a 

of the 3th century and is not T ..Cnsodhc
of Handasor. lhastri's theory is far-fetched and v/e cannot 
merely on this basis emend uhe name ox xaxfoc .arman, which 
is boldy inscribed without the possibility of a palaeo- 
;graphical mistake, into Yasovarman. Yasodharman of I and- 
asor seems to have had no relationship with the Varman 
family.

About Yadodharman1s predecessors another possible
analogy can be produced with the help of two Mandasor

?inscriptions of rauxd ’. oae inscription of Gauri, was 
discovered at *.andasor vrhile the other inscription dated 
. . . was found Neemuch^nearly thirfcy~two
* — ■ ~ * hi"  ~qJ~ I c .i ■ EIc BB3 rei n of

x scv iri. she va. . 1. xx. p .37.
2. x.I. vol.xxx ;:g;. 12(., 132.
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miles from nandasor. The first inscription of Gauri
preserves the name of a. certain king Aditya~vardhana.

/ -It says - 1 Jitva ripubalam sankhye ramyam pur am dasadikam
- I 1nara vyaghre narondra tditya /arc nane. ircar• • • • •

imagines that the lost word in the stanza may be palayati 
or prasasati. The sentence ai gyav;..rahane dasadikam 
puram .-rasfsaii» plainly si ;nifies that Adit.yavardhana 
v/as the overlord of the local ruler Gauri, and was ruling 
over the country of Bandasor in about A.D. 491. The name, 
ending in Vardhana, naturally strengthen the case for 
supposing that he may be an ancestor of Yasodharman
/isnuv£rdhana. There is another king named Dravyavar«&ana,

2who is mentioned by Varahamihira. The astronomer says 
in his chapter on iuakunas (omens) that he has consulted 
a work of Kali a raj adhi raj a nppa Ir a vy avardhana of Avanti. 
Dravyavardhana v/as thus a predecessor of Varahamihira.
The approximate date of Varahamihira is ^aka 427(A .I>.5G5)^

1. D.C. Sircar - #A note on the Mandasor inscription of
Gauri.* E.x. 1330. January, vol.33* p*205* 'Capital of 
the later Aulikaras'. I. I.Q. March. 1939. p.73-73.

2. Varaha Mi hi r a - Byhat ^ My/aya si. 1.2.
■i* . •. -t .- . res)

lirashi - l' ew li lits on the ancient history of I ala^a’ 
I.M.g. 1937.p.314-13 ; 'Ujjayani was the capital of the 
later Aul ikaras *. I .FI. Q. 1953. p . 254-233.

3. He took the Saka year 42? as the initial year for his 
calculations.
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when most probably he composed his famous work Fane a 
lac Athtfxa* The name bravyavardhana of Avanti suggests 

a possibility that he was a lember of the family of Tditya- 
vardhiuo* At the bine of Varahamihira the text was already 
well own, which suggests that he wrote his book not 
exactly at A.D. but a few years earlier, for in those
days any book could have only been popularised after a 
considerable period# Ihus we think tha was a predecess
or of Adityavaruhanaand not his successor as ,ircar and 
iirashi believe* It is possible, as the ending of the
name Vardhana suggests, that these two kings were the pre-

/o|tvar Ddharman of Mandasor* ^ditya-
 ̂ V %m

hana :as not directly connected with this particular town,
1

d u g is mentioned as the king of Avanti* I.irashi tries to 
argue that Avanti was Ujjain, and that bravyavardhana was 
ruling from Ujjain and not from Aandasor. but we think

pthat Sircar' is right in pointing out that Avanti was
of We . M&Uvo,, only secon ily 

used as the proper designation of Ujjain. As v:e have do~
X .. a vardhana and Visnu\ irdhana were

rulers of I .andasor, it is more likely that bravyavcrdhana 
also ruled from the same town* Aircar and Airashi both

1. X«H»Q* 19:*>7.p.5Vi-?AJ; I. i.Q. 1999.;. 
k * i * ..y. 19c9•r •75—5» f.I • 19be.p • >.



conn et this Vardhana family with the Varman feudal 1 orcxs,
v;aom we have discussed above. We differ from these scholars, 
'he two endings Vardhana and Varman are completely different 
and there is no reason to connect them. The only means of 
connecting the Vardhanas with the Varmanis is the argument of 
LUli arc., used inrovfirnran asjd laooalar̂ et:l V-i-sauvr. .icina. 
But the emblem Aulifara was not taken by earlier Vardhana 
kings. It was only lasodharman Visnuvardhana who accepted 
the .,ull ;era Lane ana. It is not improbable that he borrowed 
the emblem from ,;he Varmangfs, who predeceased his family, 
only after strengthening his position. It is explicitly

1mentioned in the Mandasor stone inscription of Bandhuvarman

that after his 'fiffrn asapura went through a troublesome
period during which other* kings ruled -
jine. lb -tf ,'xiile ne, the noble BandhuVarman .. was governing 
the city of Dasapura.. a noble unequalled temple of the sun 
was caused to be built by the silk-cloth v/eavers."
Line. 17 - "When, by (the reckoning from) the tribal con
stitution of i alava* four centuries of years increased by 
95 had elapsed...

Line 19. - "And in the course of a long time, under other
Icings, >srt of this temple fell into disrepair; so now,
in order to increase their own fame, the whole of this
most noble house of the Sun has been repaired again by the
munificent corporation... when five centuries of years 
increased by 29 years had elapsed". It is very likely that

1. C.I.I. Ill no.16.
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this troublesome period (i.e.n. 4-93-529) resulted in the
change of dynasty from the Varmane to the Vardhanas• 
Furthermore it is interesting to note that an inscription
has been disco. 1 at jsor . 1*52*1 (»A,D*467-8),

. - 1 2of a prince named Prafehakara . Hirashi beliovee that
rabhskara was another Auli ara king who reigned during this 

disturbed period of the history of wester- ~iava. ge can
not find any reason to connect this Irabaakara with the 
Aulikara family, when he is not mentioned as an Aulikara.
i the other hand, we think that rrabhakara of v.b* g>24 

wes an opportunist who sou :ht fcr fortune durin ; the trouble
some period in kandasor, but failed to establish any perm-

*anent occupation of the province, for as early as A^I *491 ,
the archana family was ruling there*

The i andasor inscription of Aauri ascribes to Aditya- 
vardhana, the title Aarondra. In tho same way, Dravya- 
vardnana bore no royal title but was remembered by Varaha- 
hihira as srf uravyavardhana. These comparatively humble 
titles of the predecessors of Visnuvardhana fasodharnian, 
probably explains why his len ii c riot ions do not 
mention any tain about hie ancestors, e :ce_ rerag filing 
that ’he belonged to a family which is worthy to be eulogiiec

1* , .I • fil p.lhp*
2. op.cit* 
5. b.i.l. ill. no*33.line*8*
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Yasodharman, thus, belonged to the ordinary family of

V

the /ardhanas* And during the period when uunas were repelled 
by BhanU Gupta and the Guptas succumbed to many difficulties,
he took the opportunity to carve out his own independent pri-

*

neipality. The liandasor inscription of h., . \p89 gives him 
the credit for establishing a big empire by the strength of 
ills own arms. He gradually conquered provinces which had
never been subdued by the mi :hty Guptas or powerful Hunas.

1Hoernle believes that Yasodharman was the famous 
Yikramaditya of Ujjaina and it was his achievements which 
gave the name *Vikrame era1 to the Kalava era. io corrob
orate his hypothesis that Yasodharman was the king of Ujjain
ho gives him the credit of striking the P raka saditya coins,

2which hav<-* the letter U at the bottom of the obverse , 
According to iloornle Irakasaditya was another title of 
Yasodharman Visnuvardhana Vikramaditya and U signifies the 

Ujjain mint. To confirm the extent of his empire, he
(Lascribes the coins of Yasovarman found in ^shmir and in the

Punjab to Yasodharman. As the Bramni letters Dha and Va 
are apt to be confused, he thinks that there is no improb
ability in accepting these coins as those of the tandasor 
1:1 nr, in spite of the cliffernce of name. Yasodharman*s 
inscription maizes him the conqueror of the Himalayas and 
it is nossible that after reachi^fl Kashmir (i.e. one Himalaya

1. j.oornle - * . he identity of Yasodharman and vikriama-ditya 
and some corollaries. J.x.-.J. 1909.p.39— 144.
. . . .  p. 11. . ernle -ftas in another

that i rakascditya coins /ere of fury, Gupta.<1 .8 .A .G.B. 
1389. p. 95-94-.)
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he struck these coins, on which owin ■ to the carelessness 

01 cne engraver his name was corrupted into Tasodliarman •

/ -ised by the
1 Pscholars such as Allan and R&, j u  : ~

itted a blunder by acceptin : she Handasor inscription as 

• • Lj e. i \ .otaosis i d on this ixuiarip**

, which says that Yasodharman was c ......or ox

country extending from the Himalayas to the Brahmaputra.

o much faith in a eulogistic inscription!of the Kashmir 

coins to Yasodharman has now been X'uily disproved. Their Ah 

ther^ are various opinions as to whom iiose coins should be 

assi :ned to, it is certain that they were not those of i
•jr

i sodharmaa y.
__ s

In ho same way the lecription of ■ aS.G^it.ya coins

to Yasodharman is not firmly grounded. These coins were

most probably struck by i uru Gupta, thouph the view is based
/<only on the inconclusive evidence of the Bharasur noard

S U , j.,
Kumara hipta I, and kanda rU ta and PraklsadLitya. The

. _
natural assumption is that rakasaditya closely followed

Skanda Gupta. After the discovery of the Bhitari seal of
§tuaiara xUpta and the reaort on it published in 1889 , it

has been generally : ] ieved that j.-a ^  lupta, who is de scribed

1 • _.llan~ zapta Goins, p.lvi - lix.
2. X . ay cK uri . • f. p . '*. f.r.8.
a. ee enclix. 0 . j .37$ .
4. J* i.A.... . 1852*p4590-400*
p • t, , a .A • 8 • B • 1889 • P • 8A— lop.
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as the son and the successor of I umara Gupta I, was the 
full or half brother of Skanda Gupta, and probably closely 
followed him. Thus the f rakas'Sditya coins which are found 
with kandfoGuota coins were probably struck by his immediate 
successor and may be the coins of uru iupta^. But because 
of the absence of further evidence in support of this,

2numerous o fher theories have been put forward. Allan 
assigns these r rakFfsditya coins to a kin/? who was ppouaoly 
the son and successor of Skanda Gupta, and nob to his 
brother. Thou h these coins still remain a matter of 
controversey their attribution to Yasodharman is in no way 
plausible. .he le ;end ;i;jvljyavasiKlnhin divam .jeyati which 
is inscribed 011 thei$r, is similar to the formula^ on other 
Gupta coins, and thus should refer to a Gupta king. This 
ty >e of o m u l s  had by then Ion lost its venial signi
ficance and there is no : ‘round in Hoernlefs argument that 
uruGfupta, who was a weak kin , could not have struck coins 

with the titles 1 rakasaditya. which means ’the sun of 
splendour’. . H a n  suggests that the style and the fineness 
of the gold of ell the specimens show that the iraka^aditya 
coins were of apta ori-in coulc not be dated earlier 
than lumara Gupta I or later than HarasiM! .
over that the letter U signifies the uGjJain mint is not

lAkfa-. ’ .*.•>. . . .
19;-3*i*i -1-22

c. 11 ,n* u v cc inz , .1 i •
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corroborated by any other source, And even if it is 
accepted that U stands for Up* pain, it cannot be believed 
on this evidence that Yasodharman was the Upgain king 
Vikramaditya, for it seems that Tiandasor was the capital

^ Aof Yasodharman and not Uppain . The gsoins of the later 
Guptas always bore a similar single letter at the bottom of 
the obverse. According to one opinion these letters were 
the initials of the second name of the kin,; and according 
to another view they were mint—marks• But nothing conclusive 
can yet be decided about them.

9The extent of Yasodharman * s empire, as described in
his own record, seems to be exaggerated. For if we accept
the description as strictly true, it will mean that during
his rule the Gupta and Huna Kingdoms ceased to exist. It
is quite possible that the Guptas lost their hold over the

2western parts of India soon after A.U. plC , and that the
. fttU: tUc (ytA

province passed into the occupation of the Hunas^and Bengal 
for a longer period. Seals of the successors of JNara-Simha
Gupta have been found in Bhitari^ and Kalanda . The^seal
of Visnu Gupta shows that the Guptas remained in these parts 
until the reign of the grandson of Karasimha Gupta. Thus, 
Yasodharman could not in fact have reached the Brahmaputra,

1. See above . p.\t^b; I. • • 1959.p.73v4.
/ g. t— d.A.S.B. L7111.pt.1.P.8S?.
%. . see above p. \\\~ |I3?

4. ii.l. vol. aavI p.255.
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for the remnants of the Guptas who were still strong enough 
to resist Hihirakula, were ruling in parts of Bihar and
Bengal and would have s od in his way*Yasodharman men
tions only his efeat of I ihirakula• If he had actually 
defeated the Guptas, he would surely have said so, since 
the prestige of such a victory over the dynasty which for 
200 years had been oramount in Korth India, would have 
been even reater than that of the conquest of a despised 
barbarian invader. The statement that Yasodharman ruled 
region where even the command of the Guptas aaetgnot been 
eclin wledged, does not necessarily imply that he conquered 
them, and it is probably true, since his power, based on 
Ilandasor>may well hove extended into parts of Rajasthan 
which had never been included in the Gupta emp ire.

laifodh: r.man *8 inscription refers to the lianas as a 
eople whose greatness is past, but it is absurd to believe 

that he co pletely put an end to iluna rule in India. We
Aknew from Hsuan-tsang that Hihirakula, even after his

defeat by Ba1aditya, conouered Gandhara, kind.h and Kashmir.
e have further eeijprences in the Wajatanoh. v.viich

tells of the successors vfy aair kula, who reigned in
3Kashmir. 1 iis is corroborated by their coins.-

1. S.Beal. .oi-fu-Ki p. 158-172
Gee below.I . | q|

5. See Appendix 1.
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All this evidence confirms the survival of the Hunas in 
India even after their downfall at the hands of Yasodharman. 
Therefore, his inscription, which mentions the Hunas and 
tne Guptas as though they were his predecessors, greatly 
exaggerates his achievments.

The second king who defeated Minirakula was the fagad- 
han kin<i; Baladitya, whose fame has been recorded by Buddhist 
writers and by an inscription of the 6th century found at 
i'alanda . Hsuan-tsang says that soon after hihirakula 
had consolidated his empire, he started to oppress the 
Buddhists. [he news of his cruel deeds reached the Ma ;ad- 
han kin; Baladitya, who cared for the Buddhists very tend
erly. Hearing of the atrocities he mounted guard on the 
frontier of his kingdom and refused to pay tribute to 
Hihirakula. Hihirakula was furious and marched against 
Magadha^baladitya Reja knew the strength of the Huna monarch 
and he dared not fight with him. With the permission of 
his ministers he concealed himself among the, bushes of a 
marshy land. He was popular with his people and thus his 
followers amounted to many myriads and all of them fled
with him and hid themselves in the Islands of the sea •
t . r'j' 'J J. * A . P . ^ .
2. S. Beal. i.Yu-ki. p.168-72.
5. he marshfly land on the sea, may be the :-an etic delta, 
called £a atata in ancient days, for there are no marshy 
Islands of the sea near Ha gadha except this re ion. Tore-
cver in later inscriptions there is ample evidence that a
certain croup of the Bunas was residing in or near Bengal
(Tee below.p.HUU- U5
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Hihirakula reached fagadha and found that the king had 
departed and so, leaving his array under the command of his 
younger brother, he himself pursued Baladhitya. In the 
marshy region Hihirakula was suddenly captured alive by 
the followers of Baladitya. He Was brought to the Mag&dha 
court* Ashamed of his misfortune he covered his face with 
his mantle. Baladitya ordered his execution. But every
thing had been overheard by aladitya*s mother. She asked 
to see Hihira ula. Pleased either by his disposition or 
out of affection, she asked her son to liberate the Kuna 
chief, for it was clear from his horoscope that he would 
not again rule over a vast kingdom and thus would not be 
able to trouble Hagadha. Baladitya, who was obedient to 
his mother, followed her command and Fdhirakula was saved.
He went back to his kingdom but found that his younger 
brother had usurped the throne at Sakala. He entered

Kashmir, not as an overlord cut as a refugee. 1 ihiral'ula, 
who was clever and extremely ambitious, was able to stir 
up rebellion against the ruling Kashmir chief and, killing
the king who had given him protection in his misfortune,
*#£ - *

he enthroned hi:,self in Kashmir. Xhen once again from his 
newly acquired kingdon, he started his campai ;ns and very 
soon reconquered Gandhara and the Sindhu valley, where he 
persecuted the thousands of 3uddi§^s and devastated many
samgha ramas.
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Thus there are records of two different kings, who inflicted
1 2decisive defeat^s on Mihirakula. Hoernle and Modi gave 

the whole credit to Yasodharman, believing that the local 
contemporary record of Mandasor should he more reliable 
than the later account of a foreigner like Fsifan-tsang. 
Hoernle thinks that the statement that Mihirakula*s head 
was bowed down by the strength of Yasodharman*s arms in the 
act of compelling obeisance, as recorded in the Mandasor 
inscription, evidently means that Yalodharman took 
Mihirakula prisoner* Thus the story of the Chinese pilgrim 
that the Huna chief was imprisoned by Baladitya is in 
fact the flase attribution of the achievement of Yasodharman# 
Hoernle*s argument is not effective, for the above phrase 
does not necessarily imply Mihirakula*s imprisonment.
It simply says that Mihirakula was defeated by Yasodharman. 
There is no improbability in this if we aosune that he 
and Baladitya both defeated Mihirakula. We can agree 
with Heras^ when he says that M an account written 
one century Later would have to be rejected if rax 
it were evidently contradictory to a contemporary account.

1. J.R.A.S.,1909f.p.91-98.
2. Modi.-*Karly history of the Hunas* • J.H.B.R.A.S. XIX,

p. 594 -595.
3. Rev. Pr.H. Heras.-*The final defeat of Mihirakula*,

I.H.Q.,1927. III.p.5.
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But the Chinese pilgrim's narrative does not contradict 
any statement oi tae inscription 3c of Yasodharman 
and so there is no ground for the rejection of Hsffan- 
tsang's ate account.”

On this assumption the question arises
1 2as to who defeated Mihirakula first. Mookerji , Allan 

and Vasudeva Upadhyaya^ believe that he was first defeated
by Baladitya and then his final defeat came through

* 4Yasodharman. Heras seems to reverse the two defeats.
According to him Yalodharman's conquest of Mihirakula was 
not final. Hatian-tsang*a account says that after being 
befeated by Baladitya, Mihirakula lost his empire and fled 
to the north, and this relates to his final expulsion from 
mid-India, The defeat of Mihirakula by Yasodharman 
might have weakened him and given to Baladitya the

5opportunity for insurrection, as Hsfian-tsang admit3. Smith 
Havell^ and Pathak' think that Baladitya and Yasodharman

pdefeated Mihirakula as allies in a single battle. Fleet

1. Mookerji.- Harea. p.59.
2. Allan.- Gupta Coins, p. L1X,LX.
3. I.H.Q., 1939.p.302 -6.
4. liev.Fr.H.Heras.-The final deleat of hihirakula.,I.H.Q.

1927.III.p.6.
5. S.H.I., p^337.
6. Havell .-Aryan rule in India, p.175.
7. K.B.Pathak.-On the date of Kidara. J.B.B.H.A.S. ,XlX.p.3b-438. I.A.,XVIII. p.228.



seems to reconcile both views and puts forward a suggestion
closely supported by Smith and his followers, that Mihirakula
was defeated in the west by Yasodharman and in the east by
Baladitya. Je Vopose to reconsider the problem in the li ht
of the original sources, which have led the historians to so
many contradictory views.

fho story of Suan-fean:,; about; the final expulsion of
Mihirakula from his empire of central India, seems to have
some degree of truth. he same story is repeated by the

-  1later Buddhist writer Taranatha . He also gives to the 
Magadhan chief the credit of defeating the Huna kin,’. But 
unfortunately he gives the former the name Dharmacandra and 
says that he killed the Huna monarch in battle.

rhe Magadhan king was no doubt Baladitya and not Dharma- 
Candra, for we know of a certain king Baladitya, who was 
remembered for his valour and his conquests in a later in
scription 4cund a landa^. In this inscrip-ion he is said 
to have erected a gracious temple of the Buddha. Hsiian-tsang 
also says thet Baladitya Baja, the subd^r of Hihirakula, 
was a sincere worshipper of taddha. o there is little doubt
tlist Baladitya of the Nalanda inscription is identical with
A  _ 3Baladitya of the Chinese traveller • Dharmacandra of
   — — — —

1. i .Ch. 189-i.p.lMfc
2. h.I. A X . p.4Q#

$. iiajumdar. - ncient India. p.2>6
[/\ - , , ^



- - - 1 *' ✓ 159L'aranatha is identified by Cunnin ham with Yasodhaffi&n.
As there is a similarity of name between (Yaso)iharman and 
Dharma(candra), and as both are described as the subduer of 
Hihirakula it is not unbelievable that these two names are 
of the same person. But unfortunately we do not have any 
other source to confirm the assumption. It can also be 
suggested that Taranatha made this confusion betv/een the 
f.agadhan king and Yasodharman, for these two kings both
fought with Hihirakula. iaranatha, who wrote his history as

2late as A.D.1608 in another country and using sources already 
much later than the events they described, may have erron
eously regarded (Yaso) Dharman (i.e. his Dharma Candra) as 
a Hagadhan king. Taranatha further remarks that a certain 
king of Benaras named Buddha Praka^jda and princes of west 
and south united to defeat the Huna chief. Due to the ab
sence of any other source in support of the evidence of this 
IBuddhist chronicler,we cannot accept his information uncritic
ally but it is at least reasonable to think that some Sort 
of confederation would have been made against Mihirakula. 
Hihirakula in his early career subdued a number of princes and 
drew tributes from them, as .Cosmos " confirms. It is quite 
probable that, owing to his oppresive policy, especially 
towards Buddhism, the Indian princes conspired against him 
and as soon as Baladitya refused to pay tribute, the other 
princes rallied to his cause and attacked Hihirakula from 
all sides. It is unlikely that Mihirakula, who was very

1. fl.Ch.l894.p.23^
2 . xC.C.HaJumdar ’Lama faranathaf s account of Bengal.I  .H.Q.YYJ f.
3. See above p . ^
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powerful, could be defeated by a single petty chief such

a _as Hal&itya; to defeat him saladitya would have to take 
help from other kings. There is no intri/msic improbability 
in the theory that Baladitya and Yasodharman defeated the 
Huna chief in confederation. Both had equal credit and 
both took pride separately in this victory. One obejction 
to the theory of BSladitya and Yasodharman defeating Hihi- 
r&kula in a single battle v/culd be that Esuen-tsang speaks 
of the victory of Baladitya occurin in the Ian ;etic delta, 
far from Y&sodharaan*s capital. Assuming that Hihirakula 
held the Western half of the Can a basin and :SIaditya the 
.astern half, while Yasodharman ruled parts of lajasthan 
and Falcate, it would be natural for la 1 aditya and Yasodharman 
to form a temporary alliance according to the Doctrine of 
Mandala•

Baladitya has been identified as arasimha Gupta 3ala-
1 2ditya by many eminent Indole; ists including Hoernle , Smith , 

and Allan . But owin to the very controversial nature of
later Gupta chronology, this view has not been accepted by
all. After the last known date of Skai ta i.e. A.D.4-67

% 4- ^(derived from the lndor copper plate of G*i).146 and one of 
his silver coins dated in G.H. 148) the history of northern 
India as a whole is extremely ambiguous.

1* oernle - ’Inscribed seal of Kuxaaha Gupta I I  1 • J . : . A.A.H.
p H < b o2« 1389.p.93-95f
3. . llau - Jupta coins p.lv.

4 . C.1.1.  I l l  n o .16.



Allan1 Ion,' ago proved through the evidence of coins that
there is a good reason to blame the successors of Skanda 

Gupta for the decay of Imperial pov/er and the swift loss of 
their empire• According to him the scarcity of the Garuda 
reverse type silver coins of iuru Gupta and his successors,

makes it clear that V/estern India, where these types of coins 
v ere in circulation soon ceased tc be under hi... to. soverei ;nty« 
In the same v;ay the general stagnation in the design of the 
coins, only the arc er type bain issued, and i;he corn:urativ^I 
small amount of gold in the coins are other indications of 
the decaying state of Gupta power* In these circumstances, 
when we have distinct evidence of their decline, we find the 
names of many upt kings whose chronological position is 
hard to ascertain* Po fix the date and identification of 

hsuan-tsang's Baladitya daja", king of M&gadha, who was a 
devotee of Buddha, who built monasteries in Kalanda and who 
defeated and imprisoned Hihirakula 2, we must examine, if 
not in very great detail, the views of various historians 
regarding the chronology of the later Guptas.

After the discovery of the Bhitari seal of Kiunara Gupta
3 411^ , Smith and Hoernle proved that Imperial Gupta d^masty

1. op.cit. p.Xl/ix.
2* S* heal* 3i-yu-ki.vol.p.l68*vol*II.p*168*
4 y. Smith and Hoernle - 'Inscribed seal of Kuma^ra upta1̂

J. i.A.o.B. 1839. p.84-8. , 88-lo5*

in comparison to coins of the same type of Kuma^ra Gupta I,

. . . . .  i v i i i . p t r . i . v .
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continued after Skanda Gupta for at least two more genera
tions • The seal gives the genealogy of the later Gupta
dynasty in lines 6,7.8. ---

_  _  _  _  / ^  ___Sahara,1 adhira,ia srr aumara Guptas :asya puttras tat
padanudyato anadevyam An an t ad e vyam utpanno I .ahora.I ad; i iraja 
Lvx i urn ruptas tasya puttrasjjtat p&danucfayato Hahadcvyam cri 
Vatsadevyam u.panno F aharajadnira.la sri PaBasiniha Guptas

— A — _ . / •
' • tjj__ - -. '_____ ‘' - •' _    tit -

__ /_______ i/pannah paramabha avato f ahara.jadhiraha sri Kumara Guptas*
It has been proposed by Hoernle that Fumara Gupta I was 

succeeeded by luru Gupta, Darasimha Gupta ?nd Kumara Gupta 
the inscription contradicts the Bhitari inscription

\

of Skanda, Gupta, which makes him the son and successor of 
kumara Gupta I* But it has now been recognised by most 
historians that iuru Gupta was the younger brother or half
brother of Skanda Gupta and succeeded to the throne after

2 1 him* The absence of the name of Skanda Gupta in the Bhitari
seal of Kumara Gupta is probably due tc the fact that the
seal gives a genealogical list, and n chronology of the

1. Sircar- Select inscriptions no. 28»p»312iC*I.1 .III*p*i)3«
2. iajumdar tries to show the identity of Skanda Gupta and 
Puru Gupta(I.A.Vol.XLVll* p.161).But R.D. aner^i has proved 
beyond doubt that they were two different kings and the 
latter succeeded the former, heir coins are solid evidence 
for their being different persons (Bn*An .1918»p*72— 3) 'The
specimens of the archer type coins of luru Gupta are pre
served in the collections of Dr. Roey (now in B.R.) and

iakrisoan Jalan Sahib of Fatna.S*K.Sarasvati reads 
these coins as of Budha upt (X.0.1.691-2)Hajumdar and P.L* 
Gupta could no nd the reaAing Puru on them.(I.H.Q.lv^9»

p.234.)
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successors to Gupta throne. It is also possible that he 
had not been on good terms with Skanda Gupta and therefore
he and his successors omitted Skanda * s name from their in-

\
scription. arasimha Gupta, mentioned in the seal, is descri-

f- ,‘p>

bed as the son and successor of PQru Gupta, v/ho was himselfOv
—  ^the son ano successor of ivueara Gug>ta 1. Hoernle has iden-

tifiad this king with the king hara of the coins.\These Kara 
conis are struck wiuh bhe title Baladitya on the reverse.
Up to this point the historians are more or less in agreement, 

roversy starts with the identification of this
_ o

Narasimha Gupta Baladitya cf the Bhitari seal'" and of the 
c.<ins,with the Hag&dhan king Baladitya of hsiian -tsang, who 
defeated hihirakula.

The problem become more and more complex as new in
scriptions were found, for these gave names of further Gupta 
kings, for whom room has to be found in the chronology of the
imperial Guptas, without any clarification of their lineage.

3The Sarnath inscription of G.B. 1 A.D. 473' * refers to
a certain king named kumara Gupta, without mentioning the name
of his father or his son. Then come the Sarnath inscription

4of G. •.:-76 , the h i^mo larour copper ;late of . ..163
= A.D. 482 ' , the Bran inscription of G.B. lo8 = A.D.484

1. Hoernle -cribed uraara Gupta II. J.R.A.8.B.1889*
2. O.A.3.J. L/ill• pt.l. p.89.
3. Arch. Sur . Ind. Anc. ep. 191 -ip. P . 124.
4. irearc - .elect Inscriptions, no.35.p.323. 

ircar. op.cit. no. J-'. • p.324.
.5. C.I.I. III.p.88.no. 19* ; drear op.cit.no.35*P*526.
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and silver coins of G.f. 175« A.D. -;94 , all mentioning a
king udija Gupta. The discovery of the Gunaighar inscription

2of G.f. lod= A.D. 507 and the Aran stone pillar inscription
1of G.h. 191=A.D. 510 * give two more names, Vainya Gupta

and Bhanu Gupta respectively.
. a  5 gfannalai ,  ̂andey-^and Banerji are of the opinion that

the Bhitari Kumara Gupta was identical with the Sarnath
Cuinara Gupta of .a. 154= A.D. 473. ihe last known date of

. . , . L46 OH a silver coin )#±here-
fore between these two limits of A.D. 467 , when Skanda
up: cTs reign ended an: A. P. 475, when urn era Gupta was
kint , they have tried to fit in two lore kings: Puru Gupta,
the successor of Skanda Gupta and Narasimha iupta the

7successor of Puru Cu >ta. According to Banerji , there is 
a sound possibility that Budha Gupta, of whom we have so 
many inscriptions, followed and succeeded I umara Gupta, son 
of Garjsimha. Kumara Gupta II may have rei ned from A.D.473 
to 475, when he was succeeded by Budha Gupta. The copper 
plate inscriptions discovered ac Binajpur and edited by

1. Allan. Gupta coins, p.153.
2. Gircar. op.civ. no*37. p.331.
3. 0 .1.1. III. no.2C.p.9l ; -drear o p.cit.no.3 a.p.335.
4 H.i. Jan. 1918.
p. J.B.O.a.G. I V .  344.412*
G. J.3.C.i.I. vol.I. 1918.p.69-71.

4 t. . Janerji- Chronology of the later Imperial Guptas.,
X. B . O . R . I , V=U§ . £11
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Basak, contain two grants of the reign of Budha Gupta and
mention the district of Pundravardhana as included in his• *

empire. Consequently it is recc paised that Budha Gupta, v/ho 
followed Ua-iara u ta, held sv/ay from Malaga to Bengal, anerji 
believes this king to have been originally a governor of 
iialora in the time of Gkand Gupta. He probably did not ack- 
noweldge the legitimacy of i uru Gupta, harasimha Gupta and 
his ouu . ua&ra aUi/A U U  and as soon as tne minor Kumara 
Gupta ii caue uo uhe throne he removed him and raised himself 
to the kingship. According to this chronological scheme, the 
Baladi oya v/ho defeated Mihirakula must have been different 

from the Karasimha Gupta Baladitya of the Bhitari inscription 
and of the coins.

Jayuif&l approves and supports this theory. Be tries 
to prove that Baladitya, the conqueror of hihirakula, was a
Laladitya II, different from BalS(ditya ) of Man.iuB-I Hula-

P -kalpa: , who is described as the successor of s-initialled
i.e. okanda Gupta and the predecessor of Kumara and conse
quently identical with the Karasimha Gupta of the Bhitari
seal. Jayaswal thinks that the name of Puru Gupta is probably
omitted in hcn.jusri Muls.kalpa because he had a very short

■ ■ ■mwnwim — ■— mm

reign or because ’he text of this passage is fragmentary,
f j 3j~..f. G.j .7.- .. m %M i lately succeeded by U ,

1. : .P: Jayaswal. Imperial History of India. 1934. p.37-40.
• " - ~ -:-i o3a 3 r - Tripaneasapatalavisarah. S&+ by
Gaaoa#ata l\astri. Trivandrum Sanskrit series. no.Lxxxiv.

1925• p.628.
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whom Jayaswal identifies with Budha Gupta of the inscriptions 
and Pra.asaditya of the coins, for these coins bear the 
letter U on the boUtom of the obverse, Thus he also thinks 
that BaladiUya barasimiia iupta and Ksuan-tsang*s Bal^iitya 
were different. The former had a very short rei_;n and 
was succeeded by his son Kumara, who started his rule in 
A.D. 473 and ended in A.D. 476. The Baladitya of the 
Chinese pil :rim was, according to Jayaswal, the son of 
atha ata upta and father of tfajra, as risuan-tsang hi iself 

confirms •
2Gaychaudhuri follows the trend of the above authors

and differentiates between Narasimha Gupta of the Bhitari
seal and Baladitya of Heuan-tsang, identifying the Kumata
Gupta of the Bhitari seal with the Kumara Gupta of Sarnath •
He thinks that Heuan-tsang1s Balditya was specially described
as the son athagota iupta and the grandson of Buddha

3 - 4Gupta, i.e. Budha Gupta of the Sarnath and .ran inscrip
tions, in order to avoid ambi uity,Baladitya is referred 
to by Hsuan-tsang as the father of Vajra and therefore, is 
conclusively a different person from Barasimha Gupta . ala- 
ditya, who was the son of . uru Gupta, the grandson of 
ivurnara Gupta I and the father of umara Gupta II .

1. . BealfSi-yu-ki vol.II p.168.
2. F .H.A.I. 1938 ed. p.494-301,305.
3. drear. Select inscriptions, no.33.
4. Ibid. no.35.
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Raychaudhuri ives the reign o Kumara Gupta II as from
A.D. 473 to 476, when he was succeeded by his prand-uncle
Buddha Gupta (i.e. Budha Gupta of the inscriptions). The
Chinese traveller gives the name of the predecessor of

/
Buddha Gupta as Sukraditya. The only predecessor of 
Budha Gupta who had a title that raay be equated with Bak- 
raditya, was Kumara Gupta I Mahendraditya (Mahendra«Sakra).
The chronological table according to Raychaudhuri can be 
drawn thus—

1.Kumara Gupta I Mahendraditya (e.^akraditya)

2.Skantia Gupta 3 inru Gupta
i

4.:arasimha Gupta 
(Baladitya of the coin)

5* Kumara^Gupta
(Bhitari and Garnath seals)

6.Buddha Gupta (Bran,
arnath and other in scri pt^

(Buddha Gupta of Hsuan-tsang)
7#Tatnagata Gupta
8 .Baladitya (of Hsuan-tsang)
9.Vajra.
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ith the discovery of the hrlanda seals of udha upta^

2and /isiiu Gupta t one more prince of the imperial Gupta 
family could bo fitted into the dynastic chronology with 
certainty* The Kalanda seal of Visnu Gupta shows that he 
was tho sor of Kumara Gupta and grandson of Garasimha 
Gupta" • the Gal an la seal of uGha upta states clearly
that ho was the son of furu Gupta, born from his queen

^ i\Candradevx* It has been suggested by A. Gosh that ha
followed Buirai?a "upta, the son of arasiruia. this supposi
tion is based on the identification of , “ vpta of the 
Bhitmi seal with umara Gupta of the Sarnath inscription 
of .0*473* iudha .'upta i at have followed lim in a.i .a-76* 
Visnu lupta, the son of . umara Gupta could only have suc
ceeded after Budha Gupta whose latest dale is A.D* 495 •
Tho genealo ieal table according to Ghosh can be iven thus-

1. Puru Gupta

i2* haxJasiiha Gupta
i3. Kumara Gupta 4. Budha Gupt;

\_________________
?i snu Gupta

1. Arch-sur* Inc . Kem. no. Go.
2. 6.1. vol*2o.p.23p
3. J.N.S.I. Vol.III.1941.p.103-4*
4. U  GhOfih - Kalanda seals of Budha Gupta and Visnu Gupta , 

i.h.-t. June. 19l 5#p.l-l 3*rl22*
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A.11 the above views, are primarily based on the idenfc- 
ification of the Kumara Guptas of the oarnatha inscription
and the Bhitari seal. Theiet'ore they exclude the possibility 
of Narasimha Gupta being identical v;ith the Baladitya of

,.n-lijcm. this identification is substantially untenable, 
for otherwise it will mean a very crowded period of succes
sion between A.r. 467» the last known date of Skanda Gupta 
and 476, when Budha Gupta was reigning, i’he father and 
grandfather of Sxanee Gupta aad long rei no, the former 
probably fror* A . J. 376 (or o) bo 413/14 and the latter 
iroi. . 413 to 4p3/>4. in such circumstances it is almost 
certain that Skanda Gupta was approaching middle age when 
he inherited the empire. A twelve years reign (A.D.4px-to 
1-67) i~ Ci-.erv.lly assi ned to him. his younger brother 
Puru Gupta must have been at least thirty when he succeeded 
nis brother, within an approximate period of three years, 
for we can rc Kly Ji I riod from A.D. 467 to 476
into three years fox' iuru Gupta, three for Narasimha Gupta 
and three for Kuiaara. I ext a difficulty arises in accept- 
iu .unara u e as succeedin his lather within three years 
(i.e. A 73}• It is very doubtful whether Ilarasimha 
Bu >ta could have had a son at such an early age and even if
he had had e son he must have been a baby in arms, there
fore in such circumstances wo find it impossible to support
the Jlew that ; uraara Gupta of the Sarnata inscription was
identical with Kumara Gupta, son of Karasimha Gupta of 
jhj .-hitari seal. he most important poi.fu against the



supposed identifications of the Kumara Guptas, is that if
tfarasimhA m s  the father of Kuft&ra Gupta and Kumara ruled
in 473, Kar&siibha fupta could not have been a contemporary
of hihirahula. thus owin to this difficulty it is better
to assume two Kumara Guptas rather sn two aladityas*
fr v;e do not rpt thi imu that Karasimlia Gupta Baladitya^
the father of "Mtt*ra G u p t a i  a leal with Baladitya of
ilsuan-tsanr^ we nust postulate another later Gupta . inp
with the bitle Baladitya. But v/e have no inscription or
coin bearing this title except that of i.arasimha Gupta.
Raychaudhuri suggests tuat we Cmm differentiate Ksuan-tsangs 

J41 3 aladitya on the :rou.
the Chinese pilgrim states him to be successor of la^hL ata 
Gupta, and father of Vajra . Ilsuan-tsan :'s chronolo :y and
Raychaudhuri1s identification is as follows*-

/  _      .Sakraditya = I ahendraditya (Kumara Gupta I)
Buddha Gupta « Budha Gupta ( ,ran, arnath inscript io:.

a s )
G -x -

Baladitya = Baladitya II ( libduer of lihirakula)
Kapra = Vajra

1. above p+uS-U*
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3udhakara Chat to. ;a hyaya has shown, with ihe help 

of B.C. B&gchi, v/ho translated the original Chinese text 
of Hsuan-tsang for him, that the Chinese account of the
Gupta kings only refers to the patrons of the kalanda Vihai*a
and does not give the chronological succession, Gupta
kings who did not give any donations to the monastery were
left out of the list and therefore it does not mean.that
Baladitya wa a the son of Talhagata Gupta, that hud hr' »vipbfi

/■   ^ ^

to elucidate '.is views v/e car. ouote the letter of P.C. Bag chi, 
who examined the text himself and sent his conclusions to 
Chattopadhyaya."I have looked into the original Chinese 
passage of the Si-yu-> i of isuan-tsang and the Life . Of 
the five kings mentioned Budha Gupta and Vajra are clearly 
stated to be sons of .Aditya and Baladitya respectively.
But Tatha.gata lupta and Baladitya are not described as sons 
but simply as ’descendants* or ’successors*. In regard to 
fathagata Gupta it is said that he vigorously continued the 
tradition of the former kings. This portion is probably

pomitted by real . There is another account in the , he-kia- 
rfan -cho , v/itten by ILo-si-ycn, a isciple ok tfsuan-tsang, 

better knovm than Fui-li. The Shc-kia-f an- pebe has not
been trarala oc in go Lnglitki, out I air. ivin;j below my tran
slation. You will see that uhere is no mention of the re
lationship between lie various la s. ’In o rlier and later

1. I. l.Q. 1953* p.156. 
k . Goal, i-yu-ki♦ II.p.168.
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times five kings joined together and built it. The first 
was Sakraditya - he started building this monastery. The 
second king was Buddha Gupta - the third was at ha at a 
Gupta - the fourth v/as Baladitya - the fifth v/as V'ajra. *
Under these circumstances it must be presumed that, Hsuan- 
tsang simply meant ’successor* or descendant* and nothing 
more. The she—j ia-fan-;-che would support such an interpret
ation.”

The conclusion of Baohi can be further strengthened
'iby the Kalanda seal of Budha Gupta . This important seal 

gives the chronology after Kumara Gupta thus—
1 ^ Kumara Guptas = fcasya putjras tatpadanudhyato mahadevyam 
Anantadevyam-utpanno mahara,1 adhira,j a sri Puru Guptas= 
tasyaputtras tatpadanudhyato mahadevyam Candradevyaih 
utpannab y?ara a 1 he a vat o naharaj adhi ra tj aj siT Buddha 
Guptafcj”
The inscription finally proves that Budha Gupta was another
son of Puru Gupta and taerefore Hs\ian-tssng * s statement that
he was a son of Sakraditya is wrong and can only be accepted

/as meaning that he was the next successor of Sakraditya to 
make significant donations to Nalanda Vihara* In the same 
way we do not find any reason to accept Vajra as the son

_ - pof Baladitya, when the Bhitari seal , the evidence of which
deserves more respect than that of Ksuan-tsang, states that

1* ilirananda Sk stri- ’Nalanda and its epigraphic materials* 
Arch.Sur. Ind. Hem. no.56. ; I.H*Q.1 9 ^ 3 1 1 9 *

2* J... .3.B. LViii.p^t.i.p. 39*



1 7 3Pumara Gupta v/as the son and successor of ftarasiinha Gupta,
1We would correct the theory of Haychaudhuri and Chatto-

2 «padhyaya^ on this point of the successor of Harasimha. He
was the father not of Va^Jra (in this matter the Chinese
Bho-kic-G en,~-chc is in our support) but of Kumara Gupta 
(<3hitari seal). Ya;jra may have been a later king who patron
ised the Halanda monastery and, though with some hesitation, 
we would express our doubt whether 7a^ra was a Gupta monarch 
at all, for no coin, no inscription and no imperial title can 
be attributed to him and even the surname•Gupta * is not 
connected with him. Hsuan-tsang states that Vajra was de
feated by a certain king of mid-India. We have seen in
Yasodharman's inscription that he boasts to have conquered 
an empire larger that that of the Guptas. On this basis 
Saychaudhuri and Chattppadhyaya believe that Vajra was the 
immediate successor of Baladitya, and that it v/as he who v/as 
subdued by the central Indian king Yasodharman. But there 
is no proof that this Central Indian king was Yasodharman* 
This general term can be applied to any mid-Indian king of 
later origin and in this case Vajra can be placed in a later 
period. Our theory has the advantage that it causes no 
difficulty in finding room for uraara Gupta of the Bhitari 
seal, who is distintly said to be the son of Narasimha Gupta 
Baladitya.

1. P.ll.A.I. 195G.p.505.
2. I.H.Q. 1953.p.159.
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The above discussions have made it clear that it is 

rather absurd to believe Esiian-tsang in the matter of the 
chronology of the later Guptas. On the evidences of their 
coins and inscriptions we can form a more reliable chrono- 
logy of the successors of Kumara Gupta I.

d pWe are in accord with Brs. Bhattasali and Basak
who ori finally showed that the Kumara Guptas of the Sarnath 
inscription and the Bhitari seel were distinct individuals.
We have already seen that thei£is no possiWLity of a second 
Baladitya after larasimha Gupta. If I arasimha Gupta Balad
itya v/as a contemporary of Mihirakula and had defeated him 
by C.A.B. 530 or a little earlier, his son Kumara Gupta of 
the Ehitari seal could not be the Kumara Gupta of the Sarnatl: 
inscription, for the latter is described as ruling in G.B. 
154 = A.D.473. Par©meshwari I-al Gupta-' has shown that the 
all -hat hoard contato the coins of Vainya Gupta, Kara- 

sirnha Gupta, Kumara Gupta and Visnu Gupta, and thus pre
sumably these lings appeared on the scene successively. 
Moreover, he has pointed out that a fev/ coins of Kumara 
Gupta in the British I useum, not originating from the I'al- 
i hat hoard, are different in fabric from the Yumara Gupta

1. Dacca Review . Ray-June. 1920.p*p4-57.
2. ;. .. Basa - The history of the lorth iastern India. 1934.
3. I . i.Q . 1950. p.256-57.
4. Allan-Gupta coins, p.141-42jp.145-46
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coins of this articular hoard* Though both types are struck 
with the title Kramaditya, it is remarkable that the Eali- 
ghat Kumara Gupta coins have the prefix srl added to Krama^ 
clitya, while the British Museum coins do not have it. fo 
quote 1*1. -rupta^s own words frit is very likely that the 
later Kumara Gupta adopted the same virujLa of lier
king of his own name, for the sake of similarityt but to 
avoid the confusion in the identification of the two, he 
had ac ded .he prefix srT bo his virucln «" thus these coins 
also suggests that there were two Kumara Guptas, other than 
Kumara Gupta I, one ruling in A.D. 473 and the other succeed- 
in his father JJarasimha Gupta, sometime after G.A.i). 330-32.

Our reconstructed chronolo-y of the later Guptas can 
be given thus---

Kumara Gupta I was succeeded by ; aw a upte, who v/as 
followed by his brother iuru Gupta in about A . D . 467, the 
last known date of Gkanda Gupta. But iuru Gupta did not 
hold his throne for long for we find a Ku s m  Gupta II 
of the Aarnath inscription ruling in A.P. ^73 • who was 
this umara fupta and what were his relations to iuru Gupta 
and Skanda Gupta are not yet known. He may have been the 
son of Skanda Gupta. He evidently di.d not last long for v/e 
find the soverei nty goin * to Budha Gupta. Budha Gupta 
was the ruler in Sarnath by A.D. 476 and so by this time 
Kumara hxptoll must have vanished fron the scene. Budha 
Gupta is described as a son of iuru Gupta in a seal found
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in :alanda. He seems to have been a powerful kin who kept 
the empire intact. His inscriptions are found in ran, Bar- 
nath, najghat (Benares) and Oamodarpur. He struck silver 
coins which prove nis occupation of ilal^a and Sauraatrft 
where these types were generally in circulation. The last 
known date of Budha Gupta is A.D. 494, from his silver coins.
After him most probably Vainya Gupta succeeded to the throne.

1 2The coins of the Kalighat hoard , the Gunai*har inscription'
*and the Halanda seal-' are the proof of his succession. The

Gunaighar inscription gives him the date A.D. 307* The
Xialanda seal makes him the son of a king whose name is not
very clear but of which tho last syllable con be seen tc be

4U . Majuniciar has shown that; the father of Vainya Gupta 
was probably Furu Gupta. If it is cu then Budha Gupta, a 
son oi turu Gupta, v/as succeeded by nis brother Vainya Gupta 
sometime between A.D. 494 and 307* The 1 alighat hoard which 
contains the coins of Vainya Gupta, Kar&simha Gupta, Kumara 
Gupta and Visnu Gupta suggests that Vainya Gupta preceded 
barasihha Gupta and his successors. We have a record of 
another Gupta King Bhanu Gupta, whose stone pillar inscription

c ~ 13of A.D. 310 is found in Kran . As Bhanu Gupta^mentioned as
/ — r\Dsru Bhanu Gupta and theisiskproof of his being related to 

1* Bee above p.|7L*.
3. Sircar# Select Inscri bloiiS. #331# hmaighar in Tippera 

district Bon- ;al♦
3. Arch* Gur.Ind. em.no.66. p.67*
4. B.C. Maimdar* The seal of Vainya Gupta. I.H.Q*194o.

P*07-70
3. C.I.I. ill. no.20*
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the Imperial Guptas ,v;c can suggest ,that he was a petty chief 
of secondary importance, or a junior member of the fa.rily 
who never rose to become emperor and thus we exclude him 
from our chronology . Vainya Gupta was succeeded oy his 

brother Narasiriha Gupta, as is evident from the Kalighat 
Loral. As Larasirnha is also mentioned in his own Nalanda 
seal and the Bhitari seal of his son, as the son of iuru 

Gupta, wc can conclude that Iuru Gupta was succeeded by his 
three sons one after another- Budha Gupta, Vainya Gupta and 

■ irasi.mha Gupta. fhe latter ,/as succeeded by his son Kumara^ 

III, and not by the Vajra ol HGuan-tsang as we have seen 
already. The discovery of the I; alanda seal of Visnu Gupta
-Ids ore more veneration in the line of the Imperial Guptas

-  2 for he is described there as the sun of inmara Gupta III.

fhus Baladitya of Hsuan-tsang who defeated Kihirakula
was llarasibha Gupta, the son of iuru Gupta, the successor

of Vainya Gupta and the father of Kumara Gupta III. The

Chinese pilgrim has depicted him as a devout worshipper

of luduha, who made donations to the monastery of IIalanda. 

This staten ont seems to be true and has special signific

ance, for nearly every record which mentions him depicts 
him as a Buddhist. Lonrjusri Hula..alpa^ whose account of

the succession of Baladitya is not very reliable, for it

records him as a successor of Skanda Gupta (i.e. ‘s^niti-
alled') is at least true in describing his character.

1. n.I. vol.26.p.2^.' ~  ~
SEE NEXT PAGE FOR FOOT ROTES 2. 3.
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cont....

2. Besides these Gupta kin s we find the coins of Candra 
Gupta III Pvadasaditya and Ghatotkaea upta (Allan 

Gupta coins p. -liri » h i  )• The coin attributed to Candra 
Gupta IIIt according to one theory belonged to Vainya Gupta 
(I.H.Q.U . p.784).

;>. BnSjui'ri uTQfr' 1:>r - ed. by. Ganaoati ghastri.
Lrivandrum £ an nkrit s eries. no* LXXX1Y . 19 • p . 628«
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It refers to him as a zjbal°us Buddhist and as the con
structor of many monasteries, Caltyas and Buddhist images ,

He seei.s to have been of cold temper, interested in religion 
and public welfare, the text says —

Tasyapya# jjLnuj o BaladhygL-.sya s“aane ca hite rat ah 
pracin sarludraparyantain caityalaml:yta sobnanaci Karig.yaui 
j -" " g; a?], k g' S at v:: mat^P tad a v:‘ ~ : vapisca \ Gna
manqavakain sada 11

his cor.fjmns the story of the Chinese pil grim that 
after hearing of the advance of Mihirakula, Baladitya 
leaving his capital fled to the marshy land, and indicates 

a weak unmilitary character. this comparison of the Man- 
,iu/rT Muiaicalpa and Lsucn-tean. is si ;nifk;ant, for it leads 

us L/O uau conclusion that the Baladitya of both stories is 

the same person.

Another complication has been raised by a work of 
raramartha in his 'Life of Vksubandhu* ac stc tea that 
king Vikramaditya of Ayodbya, v;ho was a patron of Buddhism, 
sent his quean and crown prince Baladitya to study Buddhism 
under Vasubandhu. Afterwards, when Baladitya came to the 
throne, he invited his teacher to AyoGhya. he identification 
would not have been a problem, if scholars had been of one 
opinion regarding the date of this Buddhist teacher.

1. J. i’akakusu - A study of . aramarthai Life of asubandhtu 
J . v.A.b. 190b# p.2#
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Unfortunately, the ramifications of the problem of the

date of Vasubandhu are so reat that to deal adequately

with it would involve a separate thesis, and so we must
1mainly rely on the views of other scholars, iakakusu 

gives the date of Vasubandhu as from A.D, 420 to 50C. Cern^ 

has su ;gested a date in the sixth century of the Christian 
ora. Buhler" thinks he lived in the 4th century. Sylvain 

Levi^ first believed him to have lived in the first half of 
the sixth century but later he revised his view and thought 

him to have lived in the later half of the same century.
X.ius the date of Vasubandhu is an extremely controversial 

topic. But the identification of Xfikrara&ditya and BUla&itya 

i? not difficult, for we do not have any solid oroof for the 

existance of two B&ladityas • he oal^ ‘ ■a.f f u  who was 
reigning in the later period of the Gupta dynasty was 

Marasimha Gup I;a laladitya. A3 Narasimiia u ta is described 

as a sincere Buddhist by many sources, it is very probable 

that he was identical with the Baladitya, Who favoured 

7asucandhu« i oreover the discovery of fur a Gupta's archer
r;.

type coins, vrith the title Vikrana on the reverse makes 

the supposition quite sound. It can be objected that it is

•. - f ? ife of Vasubandhu*
and the cate of vasubandhuI J . A ♦ .. 3. 190p . p.49.

2. h. Kern - hanuals of Indian Buddhism 1896.p.10.
3. Buhler - Die indischen xnschrifben uncles Alter der

indischen 1 unst-ooesis in sitzun s berrichte der Kais.
Akademie der* wisec schaften, Wien If9C.p.79.

4. o. Levi. La theatre Indien. 1.16,. .ec II 3 5 * 4 . 1 8 9  »X2*
p.652-3
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1generally a :reed, as originally shown by Allan , that the 

Prakasadicya coins were issued by ..iuru Gupta; and thus it 

is not sound to ascribe the /ikr amfeii tya") coins to i uru 
Gupta, if he already had the title .. rakasalitya. But there 

is no substantial orccf that irakaeaditya was bhe title of 

J-uru Gueta and of nobody else. This ascription, as we have 
already seen, is solely bused on the evidence of the Bliara- 
sar hoard. The presence of ira i£sfditya coins in a hoard 
along with Skanda Gupta coins, can only show that this king 

was ruling after Skanda Gupta. The name might equally well 
be a title of I umare Gupta II, of the arnath inscription, 

Wiom we have placed as a successor of skandcLGupta. The 

■traicasaditya coins of Bharasar hoard st511 remain aub-judice 
and wc cannot be sure that this title was that of iuru 
Gupta. On the other hand, the archer type coins of Puru
Gupta gives on the obverse the name of the king and on the

/ --- 2 reverse the distinct title s n  likrvmah * R^ychaveihuri

thinks that even if we ascribe the Trakasadltya coins to
Iuru Gupta, there is no inherent improbability in his having

an additional ■ditya title. That the came kin might have

two Aaiby a titles is proved oy the cases of Skanda Gupta
Vikrariaditya and rcmaditya and siladitya Bharmaditya of
Galabhi. >?e can thus accept the conclusion of Allan and

1. Allan - Gupoa coins, p.134.
2. r.h.Ul. p.49G*
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uudhuri that 'Jl i ramaciitya was the title of ;uru Gupta . 

If this evidence is to be believed, we need have no hesitation 
in accepting the Baladitya of feramartha, the son of /ikram-
aditya as identical with Karasimha >upta Baladitya the son

_ _ 1of iuru Gupta /ikramaditya
BalaoLityasBuddhism is further confirmed by the account

__ _ _ p 3of iaranatha* and a later inscription found at Nalanda .

laranatha says that the Iagadhan chief who defeated the Huna 
kin? v/as a Buddhist. The Balanda inscription of Yasovarm- 
macieva (3th century?) records the erection of a Buddhist 
temple of I alanda by a certain king of the past named Bala
ditya. here is hardly any doubt that this Baladitya was 
farasimha upta.

There is one more reference to Barasimna Gupta under
_ - 4iis title aladitya, in the ijeo Batfnark inscription of

oivita Gupta II, of the later Gupta dynasty, which refers to
Baladitya as a remote predecessor. Because of the difference
of nearly 200 years between Baladitya and JIvita iupta II
the expression ’remote predecessor’ is certainly valid.

1. D.2. Bhandarkar suggests the identification of this
Vikramaditya with fiandra upta II Vikramaditya and 
Baladitya with Govinda upta of~l3asarh seal (I,A.1912.p.21)

2. .Ch.109-.p.
3* b.l. xx. p.37*
4. C.I.I. Ill, no.46.p.213.
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What happened to Mhlra> ula after this decisive defeat 

is difficult to ascertain. Yasodharnan*s inscriptions do
not throw any light on this point, though they claim that

/ hthe iiuna pov;er ceased to exist after Yasodharman*s victory .
- *Lama laranatha states that the Iiuna kin,, died v/hile fi ghting 

a ;ainst the confederation led by the La adhan kin _. J ut Hsuaa 
tsan-:.'S account as we have seen tells a somewhat different 
story, according :o this f iihiralufenafter his defeat 
retired to the north western regions of his empire, and 
once again established his supremacy over theao and i.ashoir . 
But he v/as not destined to live Ion; and died in kashmir, 
m e  cause of lie • eath is not recorded h, he Chinese il rim,
i.alhana^ says that M this terror of the earth became afflicted 
in his body with many diseases and immolated himself in the 
flames."

Mihirakula, as is clear from all the records of his
reign and activities, was a kin : of strong personality and
vehement character, ihe Buddhist writers have depicted
him as an oppressor of Buddhism. We believe that the ancient
writers have done an injustice to him by exaggerating his
atrocities, -is anti-Buddhist fanaticism is only referred

y -to by the writers like -ung-yun, Hsuan-tsang and Taranatha,

K
V;V1 . C .1.1. III.iio.55.5^; see above p.|5^

2 . aranatha o; .cit .p. W\i
J. ee above .159’ eal. i-yu-ki. ol.I. p. 172.
4.  ajatarahgihi. 3k.I . vs. 309.

  — i—  w  \
V

V
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who were themselves Buddhist monks. aihai^a, thou a he 
depicts i ihiratula as a wicked and cruel despot, does not 
say a single word about his anti-Buddhist activities. In

for he himself did not belong to this particular sect, is 
completely silent about hollas' persecution of Buddhists*
He describes him as a military loader of an adventurous 
ciaracter. Vi© should not forget that Buddhist writers 
have always shown this propensity to exaggerate the cruelty 
of their opponents and have been inclined to depict a king 
who was not a Buddhist and who chiefly surported one or
other sect of Hinduism, as a severe oppressor of Buddhism;

/ f ' • for instance,Asoka before his conversion, fusyamitra unga
and lasahka, Wo believe that some injustice has been done
to idhirakula and that-0 he was not such a cruel oppressor
as he is depicted.

he chief epicted by 9ung-yun, who said that he was
willing to stand in the presence of th eoperor but not for
the sake of a mere piece of paper suggest a man of sturdy
independence with something of a sense of humour. The
Gwalior inscription, admittedly composed on behalf of a
vassal gives no indication that Mihirakula was more arrogant
and ruthless than other rulers of the time.

',sthe M M  M y  8a who ja&w&t^be^ieutral in this matter

\V



1 8 6In the Kura inscription , we find the Buddhist donor 
wishing to share the merit, :ained by his pious gift, with 
Toramana and his sons and daughters. The inscription 
su ests that in the early years of Mihirakula, the son of 
Toramana, ho v/as not anti- Buddhist. Hsuan-tsang also says 
that in his early career Mihirakula liked to spend his hours 
of leisure ia examining the lavr of Buddha. He commanded 
that one among the Buddhist priests of superior talent 
should wait on him. But the priests sent a royal servant 
to discuss Buddhism with the kin;;. This enraged Mihirakula 
and he became anti-Buddhist. The story may have some basis 
of rruth, but stories of this typo are quite often introduced 
by Buddhist writers wien they depict a king becoming anti- 
Buddhist • Probably lihirakula showed some inclination 
towards Buddhism early in his career, and owing to some 
insult by the Buddhist priests ho lost his love for the 
religion for ever.

pKalhana tells us that Mihirakula bestowed a thousand 
/> raharas on the Brahmins of Oandhara. Besides this he

>«- / 3founded at ahrinagar a shrine of Siva named Bihiresvara 
and in Halo&a* the large town called Mihirapura. Thus
Tl .he story of " ya .Bsc t “  ...;a can be referred Kere

as a parallel example of the -same type of stories*
• ag at uraT^ipT 3k.I*vs.306*307*

3. ,o present day information is available regarding the
temple of Kihis©svara

4. Baloda is enerally re :arded to be the pargana of Vular •
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y

ned to w a r  S
y *1... aiva f&vouritai* is coni'i )inc t

which clearly reoreeent the royal standard surraeunted by 
the bull* hteiidi* the celestial mount of Siva* according to 
iiv' ; ■ t!ic I c n. c •• i jo£ c v '.r.. .’i 1 • h •' -y ty. Vrga K or

 ____  y ̂ _________ va jah . ;riaula Is graini ehind the
• in the Man >r pillar inscription of Yasodharman, .

fax §C\\\J\SYw.pV V« term's Tt>k
coafirmfi the affection o ’ ihirukula^ whose head had never
previously been brought into the humility of obeisance to

S' i* ;; tor i: Lorr’ of hihirai ula/
also dericts f as a devotee of £iva« ihus v;u are certain

/he was a folio of SaiYle®* may at times have 
p e rs e c a lc v l t j  10 B u ' ' i l & t s  i t :  sor.-. o r  o f h e r *  b u t  i t  i s

■. arc j y believable tret tlu; cxtcx : the. ctuelty ascribed
t> ir: >;• the Bu cul^sl ood is altogether true.

1. S«$c A * r, 1.327‘
d # *-.v • X • JL • J- •*. J C ■ *
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CHAPTER - V

PRAVARASKHA - II

Kihirakula was defeated and humiliated by the allied 
forces of central India in c.A.D.530, and desended into
insignificance. After the death of ihirakula, the so-called, 
formidable enemy of humanity, the ancient documents become 
ambiguous about the later Kunas.

It has generally been thought that tfejsxlKlKXx&fiucaui 
there were only two kings of the Ephthalite Huns of India, 
Toramana and Kihirakula, and with the death of the latter 
the Huna dominion suddenly crme to an end. However, as >

CXearly as the late 19th century or early 20th century,^few
1 2  Ieminent historians such as Cunningham , Hoernle and SteinJ

recognised a few other names which occur in the RajatarahginT, 
and can be deciphered in some coins, as probably the names 
of other Huna princes. But no attempt has been mad*1 to
detenaine their approximate dates, their chronological 
posijkion and the possible extent of their empire*

The Puraiias first inspired interest in the later Hunai 
kings. The Puranas consist of the accumulation of legendary
stories about ancient kings, mostly written a3 prognosticate
—  ............. — ----------------------    - ..............  -   —  ~ nS*
1. A.Cunningham.-Mediaeval Indian coins, p.226.
2. A.P.R.Hoernle. J.R.A.S.,1903.p.567-8.
3. A.Stein.-Tr. of the dl 

265-324;Bk.T



Some of the stories are deeply rooted in the ancient annals, 
but later interpolations are numerous. The Puranus, in t h e  

form in which they are accessible today, seem to have b e e n  

composed not later than the Gupta epoch, b u t  interpolations 
continued even during the Rajput period. Unfortunately t h e  

Huna references occuring in the Paranas cannot supply us
with any exact information. The only thing we can glean

♦

from them is that during the period of their composition 
a tradition about a nou&ber of Huna kings was prevalent.
But the Paranaa can help to correct the views of most modern 
historians, who enumerate only Toramana and Mihirakula as 
Huna aonarchs and ignore the others.

T h e  Purahas give in chronological order t h e  reigns
of the foreign tribes in India. We may compare their

- - 1 2 descriptions ■ *a t ay a , Vayu. Brahman da , Vianu
wmA :ZKiuv ■ v: r all agree that there will be eight Yavana
kings ruling the world, who will be succeeded by fourteen
Tusaras, thirteen Murundas and eleven Hunas. T h e  t e r m s9  0 9  0

uruj^da and Hujia are variously' spelt in the luranas.
For the former the Jlatsya give sfSurunda1and the

-  ^  -  V,11 iVata' ~viruridM the Vi ana give s* unda *, while / Vayu and 
Brahmanfla give the right reading* urundal We can equate
these Murundas with the Murundas of the Allahabad pillar
1. Pargiter.-Jynasties of \uli age(for Taisya,Vayu and-

Brahmanqa f uray*s.) |uJfcfc. 1913.p.46.
2* Vigpu Rurllna; ed. Jivanadda Vidyasagara.IV.24,13*16. 1882.
3. - va ta 'ui-axia ;ed• Ramanaray ana Vidyaratna• Ska. 12.Adh.i•

si.14-15. iam.1300.
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inscription of Samudra (Jupta. Then eomo the Hunas. The Vayu 
BrahmanHa, and 7 atsya spell them as Vauna'but sometimes the 
Vayu gives the reading ’ Yauna and the Mat ay a ,1 Jana*! The 
Vigqu gives1! uuiia1 and the Bhagavata* aulaj The correct 
reading Huna is given by some manuscripts of the Hatsya.
To prove that all these variants I'aula, Mauna , Yauna and Jana
are in fact Huna3 and not different names but only later

0

misspellings, we would quote the texts
Mataya : - sutani trTm bhokgyante Jfa^ahyekadasaivi tu.
Vayu,BrahmancUt satani trlui bhokcyante Taunahy ekadasaiva td 
Visuu:- rkadasa aunah ete orthivim truyodasa varga 3atani 

bhokgyanti.
Bhagavata :-1 aula ekadaaa ksitia bhokgyantyabda satanyanga

taih aamsthite. 
us all Puraxxas confirm that eleven Hunas, reigned' " * ‘ T- I l_ ,

for three hundred years, except Vignu, which assigns a period
of a hundred and thirty years to them. This would give each

2king approximately twenty-five years, which is acceptable •
We have already said*̂  that the history of the H um s  

does not start with loram&na. Tunjina Pravarasena I, the 
father of Toramana, can be placed at the he *d of the list.
These two, father and son, were succeeded by Mihirakula.
1. K/PVJayaswaT reacts the worfl ?auya "and equated" It with the

Jauvqah of i ura inscription, which he suggestgjis the geni-
tive Ox the nominative stem Jauva,(J.B.O.H.S. ,1930 Sc 1932.)
But M h l e r fs reading Jauvla is nowadays mostly, accepted.

2m We must not confuse tTTC*'mXYTus of tnia list with Jche Hunas
of halida3a,whom we have already shown to havef^esiding in
the 0xus.(3ee above p.WT-lv)

3. See above
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After them the n£jataraHgin: gives the names of a few nore 
kings, who were recogAised either as the successors of Tora- 
maim or of Minir-tkula. Aalhana first gives the following

3 • Akaa

The last named was deposed by a chief named iratapaditya, 
who crowned himself and established a new dynasty. Unfor
tunately, there is absolutely no evidence regarding the 
kings from Baka to 'ropaditya. inhere ia every possibility that 
they were not independent kings but mere petty chiefs,who, 
due to the mistake of Aalhana or his sources, were enumerated 
M  1 lliteln1! tMNSAwta* IgPMriblC A ejr BMMB}Jftt004 
existence biut-iri-cai-ly is not confirmed by other evidence , 
we turn to the remaining kings ol‘ the list. Ookarna and
Rhihkhila have left proofs of their being Huna rulers in 

2their coins , which resemble those of earlier Huna kings of 
Kashmir and the north west of India. But even in the case 
of the last three kings of the above list, there is no
certainity that they succeeded Mihirakula immediately, for 
Aalhana*s chronology of this period is full of errors and
T.~ i ja -;y hT r7 3? '-375.
2. :ediaeval .ndian coins.p.43*pl* 13 ,figs.v,vi. j

S m i t h . - a .  . C . C . V o l *  I , p t . l T f 8 M . x v i i . p . 2 6 7 |
Whitehead. -J. P. . .. 1913• * um. lupl.XXI,art. 122.p.432.

names of the successors of Mihirakula1

1. Baka
2. .sltinanda
3. Vasunanda
4. haralla

6. Copaditya
7. CJoKarna
8. Harendraditya(Khihkila)
9. Yudhisthira.
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and "before accepting his chronological list we should compare 
it with other available documents.

In the Ra tj a tar ang in i the successors of Toramana
occur in the third hook. Here the list is given thus'*’ —

. ~ 21. Hiranyakula (Toramana)
2. Pravarasena II.
3. Yudhisthira.
4. harendraditya Lakhana.
5. Ranaditya Tuhjina,
6. Vikraiaad itya.
7. Baladitya.

Besides these Huna kings of the Kashmir Chronicle, 
coins provide us with some more names either wholly or partly_ “5deciphered. Among these are :(1) Jara(Jarana or Jariva ?) ,J   C £(2) Purwaditya , (3) Pimnmaditya^, (4) T aboma sdhi ,

•j(5) Bayasara , etc.
Thus without much effort we can trace the names of 

a number of Huna kings. Their chronological sequence is 
not established, but still they corroborate the assumption, 
as we have seen in the PurPnas, that a number of Huna kings, 
not just two, ruled in India.
1. ka.iatarangini . - Bk.lll. 106»255-$30.
2. V/e be 1 ievev'that in this period Toramana was actually the 

ruling king. See above.p.\\~1
3. h.Ch. l894.pl.viii &Nos.ll,12; pi.ix,hos.2-3*
4. Ibid. pl.ix.No.7.
5. Prinsep’s Essays;ed.by Thomas.p.411.no.2.
6. I?.Ch. l894.pl.ix.no.15.
7. J.P. A.S.B. >1913*ftum.Supi>l.XXI,art.l22.p.482.
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To attempt a chronological account of these numerous
kings, we should 3tart from the ka^utaran;-inT. This hook
was written the 12th century. For the earlier history 
halhana bised hi * account primarily dn prevalent traditions, 
though he obtained help from many works of previous hiato- 
r i m a , wiio:a he mentions in his first book - iuvrata,Kaenendra, 
Nilamani, lelmraja, etc. kalhona'a account of the ancient 
history of Kashmir is extremely puzzling. Ao the basis of 
hio account, he had a few canes of kings together with some 
stories. Without knowing their exact chronological sequencej 
he arranged these kings as he thought fit, assigning to each 
of them some few years for his reign. Ilia account fails to 
attain t ie standards of scAewVii \ c or critical history, but 
at least he gathered the contemporary legends. is chronology 
is defective,hut the stories he tells about a certain king 
may be more or less reliable. Knowing all these deficiencies 
of X&lhaqa, wc aro in an. xjur&ftxkkx unavoidable position 
of uncertaim/ty• As far a3 we have other evidence about 
the later lunas we can test Kalhana1 a account. But where 
mn otfear source ‘material is available our sole authority is 
the f?a j a tarafig ini. In such cases nothing can be said with 
certainpfcy till further discoveries reveal new information.

Pravarasena IT is described as the eon of Toramana, 
while from epigraphieal evidence we know that Mihirakula 
was the son and successor of the latter. There are only
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two possibilities to account for this contradiction, if
Kalhana is correct, Either Pravarasena is to be equated
with ihirakula or he was another son of Toramana. The second
possibility is more likely1 , and it accords with the career
of Pravarasena as given by Kalhana.

Kalhana says that some time after Toramana's death
when rravarasena was wandering in far off regions as a
mendicant, pleasing the pitre by offering them the water of
the various tirthas and when the throne of Kashmir was vacant
the Ujjain King Vikramaditya, alias Harsa, sent a poet named

2Matrgupta to rul in Kashmir . TTatrgupta reigned in peace 
over Kashmir for five years,less three months and one day, 
and then Pravarasena heard the news that his motherland wai 
occupied by a foreigner who was a puppet in the hands of 
Vi-iramaditya of Ujjain. Anger flamed up in his heart and he 
returned to Kashmir to rescue it from foreign occupation.
Re was planning to advance with his force to depose B^atrgupta 
and to destroy the arrogant Vikramaditya, wheijfcerchance 
Viicramaditya died, ho battle took place,and the generous 
Matrgupta of hia own accord abandoned the Kashmir throne, 
for he said that when the pious monarch Vikramaditya, who 
gave him the throne, was no longer alive, he had no interest

1. See above,p. IJJET-
2. Rajatarahgjni.Bk.IH.263 - 320.
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in occupying it. And he took the path of pilgrimage to
- - Varanasi •

This account of kalh.-i.nu raises a few questions.
The first point to decide is who ruled during the gap between 
the death of Toruaana and the occupation of Kashmir by ■ratr- 
gupta. The second problem ia# who was this Fatrgupta ?
And the third riddle is who was the Vikra^Jiditya of Ujjain, 
surnamed ‘arsu, who ap ointed Matrgupta to t e Kashmir 
tnrone ? If we take K®Jan-tsangfe account and k&lhana*3 
chronicle as complementary to e*eh other, these questions 
can be answered with rec*&oiWblfc probability.

After Tor umna Mihirakula ruled; of this there is 
no doubt at all. f^ravaraaena, was probably born towards the 
end Ox Toramana*s reign and therefore he was kept in hiding 
for fear of his arrogant and violent brother Mihirakula, 
since kalhana states tt*at because of the fear of the ruling
chief of kashmir, Pravarasena, the dear and good son of

_ 2Torumana, was kept in a potter’s house by his uncle Jayendra
and mother lS j ana. kalhana gives the name of the ruling
I". 7hc""Ytoiry 4i~_che* . ing InKsadaFTa and" his depenclant Labdha- 

datta in latnasaritsagara resembles very closely the story
of the Uj jstinking Vikram&aitya and his dependant "atrgupti 
(See Tawney’s trans. p.515.) ^

2. There is corroboi’utive evidence of the existence of 
Jayendra. hen IisEan-tsang came he was lodged for two 
years,in the convent known as Jayendra YiharaCBeal^- 
3i-yu-kl. I.p.96) which is mentioned also in the Ra.iat ra- 
hgiqT (TH.35 j ; and was built by this Jayendra, the mater- 
naTuncle of Pravarasena. This information of the Chinese 
pilgrim supports Kalhana*3 account.



Kashmir chief as Hiranyakula, but as we have already seen
this is a mistake and Hiranyakula never came to the throne^.
In telling of the relations of Hiranyakula and Toramana the
poet seems to have inverted the actu.il story. The truth
may weli)5be that Toramana was the king and ' iranyakula was

2an ill-fated pretsnder w o was thrown into piison • ?e suggest 
that during the early childhood of iravaraaena, Vihiraicula 
and not ’ iranya&ula was on the throne. Tr&varasena is said 
in his early years to have gone abroad on pilgrimage, and then 
fore during his absence Mihirakula ruled uninterruptedly 
over kashmir and the conquered provinces.

Kalhana says that just before the accession of
tO A € H- Py <x VftT O.̂ e.KxC* u~r >— « oL

Travarasena, ^atrgupta was ruling in Kashmir andAhe abandoned 
the throne immediateV- HsCtan-tsang1 s account also mentions 
a benevolent king of kashmir who gave asylum to Mihirakula*
The character of Matrgupta as represented by kalhana accords 
well with the character with of this chief of Hsttan-tsang.
Only a poet and a man of broad mind would be likely to offer
refuge to one who had earlier been his formidable enemy. We
suggest that *atrgupta was the chief who was enthroned in 
kashmir during the time of rihirak lafs disgrace.
1. See above,p. [[(<, ,
2. See above, p. \\~] .
3. See above, p. ^lp5.
4. See above, p.
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Many theories have been put forward about the identity

cf thia pcet ;■ atrgupta. Pr.Ehau Daji1 suggebts suggest that
Matrgupta was Kalidasa himself. But tnere is hardly any sound
basis for the theory • To disprove it we may refer to the
fragmentary remains of Matrguptacarya*3 compositions which
have been collected from citations in later works and have

2been published by T.P.Ch&ntamaai . This collection has d-wr,troy 
destroyed the possibility of his being Kalidasa. Foernle^ on 
the other hand believes that Matrgupta ia identical with 
3andhimati, a name which occurs in the Raj ataranginT*itgcIf.
The only basis of his argument is that both Matrgupta and 
SandhJaati w«re regarded as belonging to a different race aaad 

and their names ocour in the li3t of the successors of Mihira
kula. This argument seems feeble,for Sandhimatif3 name does 
not occur among kings of the Huna race, but in those of a 
different dynasty occuring in the second book of the RSjataupafr^ 
f e | h g l i f l . This book contains stage hardly any ITunnish name, 
save that of TuSjina, which seems to be a mistake. We suggest 
that Matrgupta was neither Kalidasa nor S&ndhimati but an 
independent ooet who 'Was eit^d by later >m;j .rit literary men. 
lie was sent by Vikiaaaditya of T jjain to rule Kashmir 
when it was in a state of anarchy, till Pravarasena came back
1. Dr. Bhau jhji.-'On the >u*s rit oet Kklidara. J.B.B.H.A.S.,

1861.p.206.
2. T.F . Chixiftaaani.-J . Or •Res . Mad• 1928 . p . 118-pP.

3. Koernle.-J.R.A.S.,1903.p.567-8.
4. 3 u l ; U Bk.:~.117.
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and reoccupied his paternal throne* Matrgupta was the
Kashmir chief who gave asylum to Wihirakula during his utmost 
disgrace* He was cheated by the Huna king, but after the 
latter*s death possibly occupied Kaahmir again* Kalhana 
gives him about five years* reign, which ended with the return 
of Pravarasena.

The next and the most complicated problem concerns the 
identification of this Ujjain king Vikramaditya, aliao Harea*
At the time of Pravarasena*a accession, which definitely took 
place after the death of Fihirakula, Vikramaditya of Ujjain 
could only be YaSodharman Vionuvar&han of Fandasor. It is 
true that no inscription of Yasodharman gives the title 
Vikramaditya to him, but as he was the foremost ruler in this 
period, who had conquered a vast territory, which he claimed 
was greater* than that of the Guptae and that of the Hunae, 
he could in the public mind easily have been given the status 
of a Vikramaditya king* We should keep in mind that the title 
Vikramaditya was one of the most popular epithets given to 
numerous kings in ancient India, who accomplished glorious 
victories, especially against foreigners* Kalhana also credits 
Vikramaditya with conquest over the Tlecchas, though he calls 
them §ĉ v.a3* It is well known that the hero of Ujjain Vikra
maditya had the epithet gakari. It is quite possible that 
Kalhan i or his sources, who had heard about Yasodharman, theK W w

conqueror of the Huna0, confused him with the Ujj&in Vikra-
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maditya 3akari of popular legend and therefore gave this 
Vikramaditya the credit of conquering the Sakas. As we have 
seen that Pravarasena was the son of Toramana and the brother 
of Mihirakula, his contemporary of Ujjain can only be Yaso
dharman.

It is known that Yasodnarman defeated Mihirakula.
It was probably after this decisive defeat, when Mihirakula 
became prisoner of Baladitya, that Yasodnarman Vikramaditya 
of Malava appointed Matrgupta as ruler of Kashmir. His 
inscription telle that his power extended upto the Himalayas^

A Lauhityopakarithat t a lav ana gahano pa ty akadamahendrad 
a Oanga sliata sanostuhina likharina pascimadapayodhd

The Rajatarangipi also remarks that Matrgupta had 
hardly enjoyed the Kashmir realm for five years, when suddenly 
Vikramaditya the King of Ujjain died. We know from the ins
cription of Yasodharman that the climax of his success was 
reached within the years A. I). 5 30-32. It seems that he did not 
live long after this date, for otherwise we should have had 
more evidence of his increasing power and prestige. It is 
quite possible, as Kalhana says, that he died within five 
years of his nomination of Matrgupta to the Kashmir throne.
We conclude that Yosodharman1 s death occured some time arround
A.D.537. Our whole theory however has one week pdint s this
1. Mandasor pillar inscription. C.I.I.,III,No.335Sircer. Select 

Inscriptions.p.394,line 5.
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Vikramaditya king of T'jjain is given another name ,Hars&, and

%

we cannot prove in any way that Ear ©a was a secondary name 
of Tasodharman. Possibly Kalhana was in some uncertainty 
about the name of this king, and confused him with Harsavar- 
dh&na, who later occupied tfjjain.

Our calculation that the reign of Yasodharman of
Malava came to an end by A.D.537 is however against the theory

1 2 of Hoernle , which I^ukherji is inclined to support. Toernle
assigns c.A.I).530-83 as the latest date of Yasodharman of
l alava, who, according to him, was succeeded by his son
3iladitya. Kalhana says that a certain ‘Siladitya of I'alava
obtained help from Pravarasena**. Hoernle believes that
Siladitya of Rajatarahgini was the son of Yadodharman. To
establish the da tele • A. i). 5 30-8 3 for the accession of 3iladitya,
on the throne of his father, Hoernle and Mukherji point to
the information given by ^sEan-ts&ng. The Chinese pilgrim
say© that Siladitya was ruling in Malava sixty years before
his visit to this country and that he ruled it for fifty
years^. To suit his theory Hoernle ascribes this rule of fifty
years to Yasodharman Vikramaditya himself and says that as
Yasodharaan,a rule in A.i). 533 is recorded in his inscription,
therefore he must have continued to rule upto A.D. 583
(i.e. A.J.533+ 50 years) when he was succeeded by his son
1. ' oerxil^ J.K.A.S.,1^03.p.^.---------------------------
2. unhcrji.- ar$a.l926.p.l6£.
3. Hajatarangini. Bk.III.330.
4. 3.Beal. 3i-yu-ki• II.p.260.
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*fladity&. f tale is believed, he argues, it will^with 
the statement of Hsftan-tsang, who says that Siladitya was 
ruling sixty years before his visit to Malava(A. B. 640-60*580). 
Sukherji tries to establish this date with the help of his 
assessment of certain statements in the Uargacarita* He 
argues that the Kargacarita points out that the expeditionjof 
Ha jyavardhana against the Huh^a took place when he had grown 
only a faint beard* He might then have been not more than 
twenty years old* Moreover, just before this event the 
Kareacarita records that he received a frien4 and follower, 
Kumars Gupta, from the king of Malava* Kumaira Gupta was

(k
18 years old at this time and was the same age as Rajyavardhax^ 
Rajya, then a prince of about 20, came into conflict with the 
Humas not more than a year before the accession of Harsa in• t
Jtk A.J.606* That will fix the date of Kajyafs birth at o*A.J, 
585-86. Thus Rajya’s father irabhakaravardhana could not 
have married Yasoaati later than A.i). 585 and as according 
to the Karaacarita he married her soon after his accession 
the event must have tsucen place around A.D* 583f the date 
when, according to the calculation of Hoernle, Yalodharxaan 
of i andasor died* The suggestion can be made that Tasomati 
was the daughter of Yasoaharman and was g ven to Prabhakara- 
vardaana shortly before the death of her father Yasodharman 
Vikramaditya of Malava in c*A.j. 585# This idea arises from
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the similarity ol* the names of Yaaomati and her supposed
father 'iasodharaan. Hoernle things that if this hypothesis
is accepted, it can be further presumed that Siladitya, son
of Yasodharman, was the brother of Yasomatl. The Harsacarita
states tnat Yasoaati's brother bjought hia son Bhandi to be
the playmate of her sonsx. Siladitya, being the brother of
Y&Somati, must thus be the father of Bhandi. Hoernle

* #

elaborates his hypothesis that the enemies of Siladitya of
Malava, against whom Pruvarasena sent mercenaries, were headei
by irabhakaravardhana, i.e. his brother-in-law. The
haraacarita applauds Prubhakaravardhana as Huna-harina-ke sari 

«
- ~ 2 and Malava-lata-paxasu . This suggests a sort of alliance

between the Hiihas and the Malavas (i.e. between Pravarasena
and Siladit^a) and their defeat by Prabhakaravardhana as the
result of which Malava king Slladitya had to surrender his
eight-years-old son Bhandi. Hoernle suggests that a ten
years* war continued between Siladitya of Malava and
Prabhakara of Thanesar. In the beginning of this war
Siladitya got help from Pravarasena as the RajatarariginT
confirms; and in the last phase of the war he was allied to
Jeva Gupta of Kast lialava. This last phase occured after the
death of Prabhakaba. Siladitya and Deva Gupta of West and
^ast Malava and Sasanka of Gauda made an attack on ftxbs
1. 'ar's'ucuri t, x ; by. by 0owe 11.p.ilC.~~
2. Ibid. p.101.
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Gr&havarman Kaukhari, whose queen was the Thanesar princess 
" 1, Hajyavardhana, caae to take revenge on the Malava

princes, in which Bhandi joined him. ;**ukherji, confinalaig 
Hoernle, says -*w@ thus find Bhandi going to fight against 
his father. But the circumstance© would not appear to be 
very strange in view of the estrangement that had inevitably 
grown up between father and son during a long period of 
separation, 7/e must recall that IShaqd! was sent sway by his 
father to a foreign court in A.D. 593» when he was a boy of 
only eight years of age and was treated there as a third son 
and by hia sons a© the fourth brother. It is not surprising 
that this affection under which Bhandi was being brought up 
in a foreign court for about twelve years overcome that for 
his natural father”• Mukherji say s that the action of Bhandi 
in Malava, during this period of calamity, was recorded by 
Ks'San-tsaAg^ as well, which strengthens the historicity of 
3anafs assessments.

These theories of Hoernle and £!ukherji though 
they seem at first glurice attractive, have serious defects.

p
K study of the contemporary politics of North India ,
can show us that there is hardly any possibility of Siladitya
being the son of faaodh&zu&n Vikramaditya of Malava. Malava
had been occupied by the Guptas, since the time of Krsna Gupta
1. HsCtan-tsang, mentions a jiiriiVter To-ni, generally identi- 

fied with Bha^4^»w^o offered the crown of Eanauj to H&rsa.
2. See Appendix II.
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of the Aphsad inscription^. The Guptas, from the very
beginning of their Malava occupation, showed remarkable
strength and prestige in the politics of the time. Gupta
princesses were welcomed as the consorts of the princes of the
growing dynasties of the Maukharia and the Vwrdhanas* The

mAairgadh copper seal inscription of Sarvavarman kaukhari 
records that Adityavarman had a queen named liarsa Gupta who 
was most^probably the sister of the Malava king harsa Gupta^.
n the same way the iadiiuban grant and the "onpat copper aeal* 
of Haraavardhana say that the name of the mother of Prabha- 
xaravardhana was Mahasena Gupta* It is probabl# that she 
was the sister of the alava king lahasena Gupta* As the
Guptas grew stronger, they had a series of clashes with the

5Haukharis of kanauj ,who became their traditional enemies* 
Similarly the relations of the fiupt&s with the V&rdhana 
family of Thanesar did not remain cordial* Though Mahasena 
Gupta and his successor Hadhava Gupta of the Aphsad inscription 
and Harsa carl ta^ were friends of Prabhakaravardhana and his 
sobs B&jya and Rarsa, there was a certain Malava king, who 
reigned between these two and who is described as an evil-doer*

1* 0*1*1*,XXX* no•42•
2* C.I.1.,111.no.47*3* ^*1., V.i.p.72.
4 • 0.1*1* ,111. no * i)2.
5* See Appendix II.
6. 1 araacarita; ed.by Cowell, p. 119*
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Bana speaks of Prabhakara as1 an axe to the creeper of the 
Malava glory*"*". This wicked king of Malava caused the death
of the Maukhari king Grahavarraan, the brother-in-law of Rajya
and Harsa. He is no doubt identical with Deva Gupta of

2 3Madhuban and Banskhera-' inscriptions. This certainly
indicates that if there had been an emperor Siladitya, son of 
Vikramaditya Yasodharman, somewhere in Malava, we should have 
records of his clashes with the Malava Guptas. It is not 
possible that the Guptas of Malava, who were either making 
matrimonial alliances or were fighting with the Maukharis 
of Kanauj and the Vardhana,3 of Thanesar, did not pay any 
attention to their nearest neighbour Siladitya. Thus it is 
fairly certain that there was no king of this name in the 
period which closely followed the death of Yalodharman 
Vikramaditya of Ujjain.

proposition
The next important/of Hoernle , that Yasodharman 

ruled from A.l). 533 to A.D. 583* is baseless. The Mandasor 
inscription of Yasodharman dated A.D.533 present the climax

. Aof his power. Yasodharman, we know , did not inherit any 
empire from his predecessor to start hi3 mile as an emperor.OWK
He had to build his earn empire by hisKpowor and skill and in
this task his whole youth was spent. In c.A.D.533* when he
claimed an empire larger than those of the Imperial Guptas
1. teargacarita; ir.by Cowell. p.lOl.
2. E.t.,V,i.p.72.
3. E.I.,IV,p.208.
4. 3ee abovefp.|l\?-
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and the Hunas, he must have been a considerable age. Therefore• A.

A., i). 533 was not the starting point of hi3 career {but rather 
at this date he was approaching his end. We know from the 
Kajatarangipi that he sent Matrgupta as his protegl in Kashmir 
when its throne was vacant. Such could only have been the : 
case after,the death of Mihirakula. These various arguments 
make us believs that Matrgupta ascended the Kashmir throne in 
e.A.D.533# Kalhana^ further remarks that Vikramaditya of 
Malava died in the 5th year of Matrguptafs accession, which 
will suggest c.A.D.537* as the latest date of Vikramaditya 
Yasodharman of Malava. On this basis we reject the proposal 
of Hoernle that he was alive till A.D. 583.

Hoernle,s other arguments are similarly based on
weak logic. Prabhakaravardhanafs queen YaSomati cannot have

1 pbeen a daughter of Yasodharman. Vaidya has argued intelligent
ly on this point. He says - "In the first place we find the 
names of a sister and a brother have some portions in common 
but not of a father and a daughter. And secondly, Yasomatifs 
brother is described by Bana as bringing Bhandi to Prabhakara, 
he simply says Yaso.mtya bhrata. TIad he been a king, and king 
of so great fame as 3iladitya, Bana, the contemporary of Harsa 
would certainly have mentioned the name of the king or at least 
affixed 3ome epithet indicating xnix his high position. It
Ha.jatarangipi. III. ,264,285 •
2.0.V.Vaidya.-History of Mediaeval Hindu India. I,p.38*
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appears from this plain reference that Yaaomati was not a
daughter of a ^reat king but of a certain 5aaanta» Moreover, 
from Yafiaaati98 lamentations at the time of burning herself 
her father and mother appear3 to have been then alive’*'• 
lihanvji was thus the 3on of a mere 3aaantft and so we are not 
reduced to the necessity of believing that he fought against 
his own father liladitya and had the hardihood or inhumanity 
to present to v!arsa the family and dependants enchained and 
the treasure and eben the throne of his own father, without 
any feeling?

Having criticised most of the theories of 
Hoernle and his supporters, we may now give our own interpre
tation of the events in north Indian politics from the death 
of Mihirakula to the death of Pravirasena, his successor.

Ya5odhanaan of ’alava died in c.A.D.537 without 
leavixig any descendant of significance. His empire was then 
occupied by the growing families of the Guptas and the 
Maukharis who were already the local rulers in Malava,Kanauj 
and Ttegadha

Sarvavarm&n Maukhari became very powerful and
claimed the overlordship of north India as it had once been
claimed by the Imperial Guptas and by Yasodharman of Malava.

2 - The \p sad inscription ascribes to hi.i victory over the unas.
17 ar id car i\a; . b̂  Howell .p. 2 56.
2. C .lTl. ,711 fno• 42•
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His exact eriod i» not known, bux ae his father

an v raan wcua ruling in A. . 55 3, according to the haraha
inscription | the period aro nd A.D. 560 can be assigned to
/ 2rvavaraan. Kalhana gives ravarasena a period of sixty
years (i.e. c.A.’-537 to 597), which would make him a
con temporary of larwavarman liaakhari, Thus Fra vara sena

/was the rTuna ki::g who was def ated by larvavarman•
Prabhakaravardhana of Thanesar also clains to have 

been "a lion to the rruna deer" . Whether there was any 
direct battle between the Hunas and Prabhakara is not 
clear from the statement of Bana. But the evidence of the 
grammatical Sutras of C&ndr&gomln may throw some light on 
th s matter. Sandra gives ie an example of the imperfect 
torso - the tense which indicates that sn occurrence 
happened in the lifetime of theWriter:-

* •arouse c.-i louavijnu te ra„ 3k J:ur d roar, vig r, e 
d rgun ■ ^  . ’.v” i roi ea uya^hv.iv a-; gay an la/in— ■ ■ — IMP* ■ mi. I fiwMii II. ■■   I***. ,,nwi     I i nw
  . I -f

The sentence jay a j Jart ̂ T hi, “n has been regarded as a
5mis xfce. S.K.BelTallcer thinks that *Jar+o* should be

1. 1.1. Vol. XIV. p.120
2* kaj: iginT. T . 364

?C ? ^  tr. by4. h;T/c‘v ’ vrtni. -idfeu 7. FT.i.u - 2. Parokaa 11 °1
5. B.X. Aelv^Jbit r  - ^ .aieii't ji t grammar. 1915. P* >3
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corrected to Gu£to. Thi& victory over the Huhas c m  refer 
either to their temporary defeat by Skanda Gupta, before 
A.D. 467^ or less probably, to their final expulsion by 
Yasodhar&m of v md sor, e refers to give the approximate 
date of C&ndragomia as A.B. 470• Liebich^ also thinxa that 
as A j .aj Jarto Hup?tn make© no sense, it should be emended 
to 3 ipto. According to him, the earliest dite of the text 
is about A.B* 650, as Ccmdra&orain ia mentioned by 
Bh&rtrhari who died according to T*taing about that date*
In the aaaic w^y the comaer.to.ry of hemaeandraf8 Sid ha

1 —  / -  -'» emacandra *-.abdanuoaaana t ©nt;tled lid haprabha. says that
_

the above sentence of - andra is A j.-i1 std Gart-o Huxiln ,̂
jarto may stand here for Gupto. But on the other hand
H.P. Shastri has checked minutely the manuscripts of
CandragoriiJi9a work, brought from T-epal, and finds nothing

— /but tjayaj Jarto Hunan. We cannot sup ort the view of the 
above authors who try to change the whole word. We can 
:ite Xilhorn^, Hoernle and who regard the word not
as a ciissr elli g bit as the ancient name of the people who
e e today called Juts, "'hey believe that this victory
over tlie Hun&s was in fact the conquest of the tfandasorC>u4 vi€>w -fckal Ya^oaharman was va±
kixig Yasodharwan, who i M  probably a Jat^is not very credible,
T T ^ T t h  - Tjtxt'ofd*7rIStoryr~5F 4iSIaT” pTXTT"
2. r. ... eh - *adr& Vrt,i. .43, 191°
3. Sutra 5*2*5 (ae> also l.r 1953* p*ll)
4. I c xicht n cer ’-oettirger lochnft. 1735. p.272-321
5. e- • •: . >*oit■.up . 1 3. i • 3*'J
6. j .', ̂ ♦ i yc 3 • P • 142
7. Sten - as Im&.eche dreuwa* 1>20. p.72
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because the Jats of modern times are not inhabitants of
Malava but of the Punjab. Tnerefore we should look
towards the Punjab or near that area to discover the Jartct
of Candrogomin. Saletore^ has tried to prove that this
reference indicates the victorj of Hajyavardhana over the

- 2Hunas. It is interesting that in the f.?ahabharata , Jartika
occurs as the designation of a certain people. Probably
these Jartikas were the same as the Jartas of Candra.
If they were the predecessors of the modem Jats, they may
kx have lived in nor -h India and may well have been the
Vardhantts of Thanesar * In th: s case Candragoiain might
be referring to a victory of Prubhakaravardhana or
H&jyavardhana over the Hunas. "he exact date cannot be
settled because even the last limit of Candragomin is not
finally determined, he la Valloe Poussin“ points o a
Chinese source which says that he was posterior to Simhacandra,
who was himself a contemporary of Hsuan-tsang. In this
Case the date of Candragomin should be extended to the
middle half of the seventh century or even later.

4Belvalker points to another source which says that 
Vasurata, the precentor of B. artrhari, acknowledged 
CanurPourya (Can min) as his mas . Candra must
1. R.N.sf, Sale tore - Life in the Cupta age. 1943- p. 484
2. Mahflbharnta. Poona edition. - arnaparva. Adh. 30. SI. 14
3. he la VallcTe fioussm - histoire du onde. tom.VI. pt.2

Dynasties et histoire de l ’Inde. 1935. p.65
4. Op.cit.
5. Vakyapadlya. Kanda II. Stanza 489-90 and commentary 

there on.
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have lived, there!ore, two generations earlier than 
Bhnrt|'hari. If Bhartrhari died in c* A.I). 650, as IftsirvgJ 
says, then C&nara am in must have been alive in e.A.D. 
590-600, This calculation supports the view that he refers 
to the conquest trabhapUcavardhana, if no c :hat of 
Hujyavardhana over the Huna s. All the above discussion 
suggests that if Prabhakara fought in hia early career 
with the Huna a , as the Harsa car it % tells us, he may have 
defeated Pravars tsena, the Huna king, for 0;ondra says that

f

the Punas were decisively benten.
Another activity of Pruvartsena, and presumably his

last, in the interior par a of India, is recorded in the
Kajataranging.^ . According to thus, Yavarasenn fought

/in Haurastra and helped to establish Slladitya on his
paternal throne. As the identification of Siladitya,
with the son of Yssodharman Vikraxaaditya, as suggested by
Hoernle, is not firmly grounded, we may suggest another

/ __identification for th.s kl £• He may be Siladitya
Bharinuditya of Valabhi.

/ -  -Silmdi t:a Dharmaditys was the son and successor of
Dharusena II. 'Hhe earliest inscription of this king is
dated Yal. Sam. 286^ (A.B. 605) and the latest, Val. Sam

4292 (A.P.611)• The last known date of his predecessor was
I T T rtsing"- A record of The-Ti uciJiiiat rali^ion a~s pr ctised

__ XY, par a VII. Trans, by J. Takalmwu* 1896
2. Y'L a a t araiig in i. Ill 3303. T T r r r r y y r r  nmlm Xi. p.115
4 • -> . 1 • JL/vi . p * j-.it-
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Val. Sail. 2701 (A.D.589). The first record of Siladitya’s 
successor Kharagraha I is dated Val. Sam. 297 (A.D.616).

IThis gives the earliest and latest limits of Siladitya as
c.A.D. 589-90 and 615-16. The Manjusri fffulakalpa^ 
assigns a period of thirty years rule to this particular
king, which is undoubtedly a round number.

/ _This Siladitya Bhurmaaitya has been rightly identified
* 4 —by Sylvain Levi with Siluaitya of Mo-la~pof mentioned by

5Hsuan-teang . Hsuctn-tsang describes him as rta man of
neminent wisuom and great learning . He says "his skill in 

literature was profound, from the time of his birth to 
his last hour his face nev^r crimsoned with anger, nor did 
his hands ever injure a living thing. By the side of his 
palace he built a Viharu'*. Inscriptions of Siladitya of 
Valabhi give him the same religious char icter. They record 
•'he was of vert; benevolent dis osition as shown by his 
good deeds - whose enjoyment of the sweets of affluence 
was refined by his adherence to justice, and thus procured 
for him his other name, bhurmaditya"^. His grants not 
only testify to xxxxftxftx&xs his religious turn of mind, 
but also present him as a valiant soldier who fought
1. I.A. VII. p.71
2. Important inscriptions of the Baroda State. p.7; 

Proceedings of 7th All India Conference. Baroda. p.659
3. Jataswal. Imperial History of India, p.24
4. Journal des s vants. 1905- p.544-48; Smith. E.H.I. p.344
5. 5. Beal. Si-.yu-ki. II. p.260
6. I.A. Vol. T. p.45—6
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n u m e r o u s  b a t t l e s .  H i s  g r a n t  o f  V a l .  3 a m .  2 9 0  ^ ( A . I ) .  6 0 9 )
”  7’;.  ̂J TSL vSv .i i

w a s  a c t u a l l y  i s s u e d  f r o m  h i s  c a m p  o f  v i c t o r y ,  a t  Iiaaba(?‘) 
situated o n  t h e  o p e n  s p a c e  b e f o r e  t h e  g a t e s  o f  Valabhi. 
I n s c r i p t i o n s ,  t h e r e f o r e  c o n f i r m  t h a t  h e  n o t  o n l y  patronised 
r e l i g i o u s  f o u n d a t i o n s  b u t  a l s o  p u r s u e d  w a r l i k e  a c t i v i t i e s  

w h i c h  m a y  w e l l  h a v e  r e s u l t e d  i n  t h e  o c c u p a t i o n  o f  I&Tlava, 
a s  H s t l a n - t s a n g  s u g g e s t s .  T h e  V i r d i  p l a t e s  of h i s  successor 
Val. 3 a m . 2 9 7 ' * ( A . D . 6 1 6 ) s t r e n g t h e n  t h e  e v i d e n c e  f o r  t h e  

o c c u p a t i o n  o f  I e T la v a  b y  t h e  M a i t r a ^ a a .  T h i s  s u p p o s i t i o n  i s  

s u p p o r t e d  b y  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  n o  s o o n e r  w a s  H a r s a  free from the 
m e n a c e  o f  3 a s a h k a ,  t h a n  h e  t u r n e d  h i s  a t t e n t i o n  towards the 
K a i t r a K u .  k i n g d o i a  a s  i s  s h o w n  b y  a n  i n s c r i p t i o n  of a Gurjara 
k i n g ^  w h o  s t a t e s  t h a t  h e  g a v e  h e l p  t o  t h e  T S a i t r a k a  king. The 
l a s t  p o i n t  w h i c h  c o n f i r m s  t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of Hs€tan-tsang,s 
S l l a d i t y a  w i t h  l i l a d i t y a  o f  V a l a b h i  i s  t h a t  t h e  Chinese pilgrim 
s a j s  t  a t  h i s  Siladitya w a s  t h e  uncle o f  Jhruvueena I I f  a on-in 
- l a w  o f  H a r s a .  i t  i s  w e l l  ic n o w n  from t h e  inscriptions t h a t

H a r s a * o  s o n - i n - l a w  D h r u v a s e n a ,  w a s  o f  t h e  i V i a i t r a k a  f a m i l y  a n d%
was t h e  n e p h e w  o f  o i la d i t y a J D k c o r t v N f t A 'A ^ -

T h e  o n ly  aiff c u l t y  o J j o u t  t h e  a b o v e  identification 
i 3  that i i s t t a n - t a a n g  refers t o  S i l a d i t y a  as ruling 60 years 
before his o w n  visit t o  t h e  c o u n t r y ,  which should g i v e  m  his
1. I.A.,IX,p.237*
2. Proceedings o f  the A l l  India C o n f e r e n c e  

baroda, p.659«
3. I . A. X I I I , p . 7 9 ;  Acharya.- H i s t o r i c a l  I n s c r i p t i o n s  of Gujarat;

I I ,  p . 4 2 , n o . 1 1 7 .
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date aa about A.D. 580. But, being a Buddhist pilgrim and
a foreigner, Hattan-tsang was not much inclined tc^collecting
exact historical data about the local rulers. He was more
interested in Siladitya*a religious character than in his
exact date and position. Therefore, it is not necessary
to accept as accurate the information of HsiSan-tsang
concerning the dates. Moreover ^stfan-tsang*s information
on chronology was often exaggerated. For instance, he states
that Mihirakula lived "some centuries ago” when in fact he
had been dead for no more than one century.

There is also mention in the Bajatarangini of a
certain *2 laditya v ̂ o got h -2 -> from I'ravarnsona, the successor
of Mihirakula. The question arises whether he can be identi-

the
fied with Siladitya ol^rtaitrakas. Pravarasena13 activities 
in the interior parts of India, are recorded by the HajJa- 
tarangfqi thus - "By his armies which spread to the brink 
of the horizon he uprooted the inhabitants of Saurastra on 
the shore of the western ocean and destroyed other kingdoms.
He replaced Sila&itya, also called Pratapasfla, who had been 
dethroned by his enemies, in the kingdom of his father.”^

With the help of Dharasena II#s grant of Val. Sail.
2252 { which gives him the title Samanta it can be gathered

that he was reduced to the position of a mere local chief
through the intervention of a certain alien power®. Thus
1. HajataranginT. 111.328,330. *
2. n r r x v . p . 167.
3. See Appendix II. p-2T/U"37̂ -
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when Siladltya succeeded his father Bharasena II, he was 
not in a very favourable situation. This explains why 
Pravarasena ie said to have established Siladitya on his 
paternal throne, after going to Saurabtra and defeating his 
enimiee. It is quite possible that Slladitya eocn after 
hie accession took help from the Hunae and thus reestablished 
the presage of his family in Tiurastra. later on SilaSitya

* p

was able to conquer even Uj;jain. Slladityafe accession, 
as we have seen, can be dated^c.A.b.5S0. According to Kalhana 
Travaraaena lived up to A.D. 597; reigning for 60 years after 
hie accession in A.D. 537• An4- therefore Pravarasena1s 
adventure in Saurastra and hie help to Siladitya must have 
been the last important occurance of his long and eventful life 

Another event of Pravarasena1s career is recorded 
by Kalhana alone* He says that Iravaraeena defeated king -sm 
I unmuni seven times and set him free again and again^. The 
identity of thie king Mumouni ia impossible to determine.
Stein remarks - * The name must have been an old puzzle....
The name recurs in IV.167 and 516.... In t^e first passage 
Munuauni is mentioned as having been three times defeated by 
Lalitaditya ; in the second he is said to have formed, with 
other kings, the night-gdard of Jayapida. The three different 
kings under whom Muamuni is named are according to Kalhana*s

1. tfcj uhginT, , 328.



chronology separated by centuries. Hence it is clear that 
Kalhana could not have meant the same persons in all three 
passages. Was Mummuni possibly the title or family name of 
the rulers of some country or tribe, analogous to Sahi,
Khakah or similar terms ? The word is evidently of non-Indian 
origin and in IV. 167 Mummuni is named between the Tukharas 
and the Bhauttas.rtl#

and Kalhana. It occupied the site og the present Shrinagar. 
The most convincing proof of this is furnished by the long 
list of the buildings and localities which are mentioned 
by the Chronicle as being in the new capital and which, 
beginning with Pravarasena's own great temple Pravaresa, 
were actually identified by Stein as lying within the modern 
Shr inagar or in its immediate vicinity,. Hsffan-tsang^, when 
he arrived in Kashmir, spent only a single night in Huskapur 
(modem Ushkur) and his next tw6 years in Kashmir were spent 
in the Jayendravihara which is also named in the
1 .  -the title(cv- rvokxvxe) M i j m u n i  *Avt\\\tvr Kc t h e  fa

Pravarasena is said to have undertaken benevolent
2constructive works, as well jas conquests*-. He founded a city 

of his own name^ and adorned it with markets. It was situated
\ Lon the bank of theVitasta . The new city named Pravarasena-

pura can be traced through the works of K^emendra, Bilhana

i

4. Ibid. III. 354.
5. Beal.- Si-yu-ki. I.p.158.
6. Rajatarahgini. III. 355.

•yu-l
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as built by Jayendra, the maternal uncle of Pravarasena.
This Vihara stood 10 li (2 miles) to the south of the new 
city. The socalled old city, according to the RajatarangiaT* 
was founded by Great Asoka^* and remained the capital of the 
Kashmir Icings till Pravaxasena II founded the new city.
Stein shows that Po-lo-ou-lo-po-lo of the T*ang ^nnals is 
a correct reproduction of Pravarapura•

The next benevolent work of the king was the erectioa—noof a great causeway or bridge (Brhat setu) . The same phrase
recurs in the Chronicle^. But the exact situation of the
bridge is not given. The second passage says that it was
somewhere near Maksikasvamin. It is interesting to note that
Bana^ in his Harsacarita remembered a certain Pravarasena,'■    w

who built a great bridge (Brhat setu). We wonder if this can
be the same Pravarasena of Rajataraxiginl or a different man,
possibility a poet, who composed a work named Brhat setu ?

Pravarasena struck coins, imitating the coins of
his ancestors. They bear on the obverse, the figure of a
standing king and two figures seated below right and left,
with the legend S r T  Pravarasena. On the reverse is Lakspii s

— 5seated on a lion, and to left the legend Kidara .
1. R5‘#1aiarahginT. 1.164.
2. i H i r M r i T s .
3. TEid. VIII. 1171.
4. Sarsacarita»fr. by Cowell, p. 3 .
5. Cunningham.- Mediaeval Indian coins, pi.III. 3#4.

See, Appendix - I, p . J ^ ,
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This king favoured by Kalhana did not die natural 
death according to the chronicler. He says that Pravarasena 
ascended to heaven bodily at his own temple. This popular 
legend was also known to Bilhana, who while describing the 
Pravarasena temple says that it "shows to his day a gap above 
resembling the gate of heaven, through which king Pravarasena 
bodily ascended to heaven.Pravarasena thus died after a 
long reign of probably sixty years. He, though a Hurja, 
gained fame and reputation as a wise and benevolent monarch.
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he later busas*

rsena we a a difficulty about bis
successor* Kalhana in his third book srivcs Yudhisthira* # t

as the son and successor of Pravarasena, ut in his first
«■>

book% he puts hinkhila Harendraditya as the immediate 
predecessor of Yudhisthira, hero is quite a possibility 
that the two Yudhiathiras were the same. he first Yudnist- 
hira is said to have been deposed by hio minister PratS, S itye 
who founded a different dynasty• While H m  third bool: rives 
a list of the successors of Yudhisthira re ironing without 
interruption until Faleditya* v;ho was followed by Durlabha- 
vardhana and Fratapaditya of the usurpin ICorkotaka dynasty .PratapA^Vycx a \\rcr the ye'\<^ YHdK^Vhira. o\
The enthronement of the new sty of^the first bool t
accords well with the rest of our data if wo postulate that
the two Yudhiathiras were the sane. In such a case there
is a possibility that Khir^iila ruled between ravarasena
and his son Yudhisthira,« %

hinkhila was probably a direct ( escendant of i ihirai:ulaf 
cause he is rouped together with him* H father is
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220said to have Uoen oitarna, a few coins of v/hom have beenS

discovered , p *a

coins* hese few rare coins would suggest that he ascended 
the throne, at least for a few years, 7he Chronicle does 
not: furnish us with any elaborate data about Bhinkhila, It 

says ~ "bon&rris son Harondr&ditya, who bore the second
nano of khinkhilfc, consecrated shrines to (Siva) Ehutesvara 

founded e permanent endowment. His was Ugra*«*
After havine ruled the earth durin; 36 year© and a hundred 
days this pious king attained the sinless world,1*

Fortunately a short inscription of a kin;; named r hingala 
has been found in Eabul* In 19>6, when the government of 
India sent an archacolo ;ic delegation to Afghanistan, its 
members came to know about a certain image of Vinayaka

..oh), then siuated in Dergah .ir .atan ath, but ori in- 
ally from ardcz, 70 miles to the south of Kabul, he image 
is 28 inches in hei ~ht and 14 inches in breadth. There is 
a short inscription of two lines on its pedestal in a North 
Indian alphabet which soens to late from not later than the 

haVf of the ?th century, ''he epigraph was first 
reported by harsa and amachandran, who pave the report of 
tho delegation. It was also referred to in an article of

1, Junnin ham, *mediaeval Inoian Coins* r1,111, fig,6*
2, apatarar. 1, J «7-3-19,
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1

./x . •, -tly th© insc ion has boon re^ublishocl-with
^ . '5 pcritical notes by D.C. Sircar • It states that an image of

la Vie a was installs | M  5"~
_ _ s _- Sani liingala on the 13th day of the tri alf

oath of t,,, . in the year 8 ( nmably hie 
year) when the constellation was visa!: ha and the la ;na oimha.
ext - .lag! - 1 ••h.lham sexual saro as ■„ a same (astonc) safi d

. ;/ t ■ * la v -■ ...u ■ -'isyarn .suui _ _  , ;:i( i,
I se v 1 sal.he oubho simho ea i .. cai.. a •
ino 2 . —  ...... ~ .l>=. ... .i :;.ui . ur.......
■ a • - 7,,a u T  ala 0 dye (tyr jna

.2>paaoi
iho reading of the inscription is controversial only as
regards the last word but one. tonaehandran and . harna

* j .  b ,
* _ / _it is 'Y.hiix o.la sahl p:.. alU" an ircar believes

it is Kbi :' § a .: at a 4&ht pad i . jj ♦ Th© meaning of
Ratm c YAanlrao’s %M qui undevstfcuiafe \ e , but the
readin ; itself cannot be approvedf at least as far as one 
can gather from the photograph of the inscription, Pucci 
on his own reading comments—  "1 am not absolutely sure

1. Pucci - Preliminary reports on an archaeological survey
•  £  •  . . .  i ,, -  -  . , p . 2 ? 6 *

2. D.C. ircar —  il.I. 1953
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about the readin • ©tyana, it could also be Odyana. If the 
reading is confirmed, we have here the first mention of 
a kin : of Ud./Zxa (i.e. Swat valley)r?. drear maintains 
that one cannot believe that in the earlier half of the 
7th century -ardez (or Kabul) formed a part of a kingdom 
of which the centre was the Swat valley. He suggests that

A  _
the readin is otyata, which was a second name of Khingala. 
In support of this suggestion he refers to a few nam^s 
revealed by the Gilrit manuscripts—  fatola deva shhi 
V , 6ri Deva Sahi Suren dra V'ikramaditya
N lin . 3ahanus“ _i rkolr. sahi sri l ava Surendraditya 
kanai Deva otc.

The argument of Sircar does not seem quite sound.
In the cases he has iven as examples, one name is in a 

foreign language aid the other is Indian. His examples thus 
show that at that time there was a trend among the kings of 

the north west re ion of India to adopt a name of rheir 
own lan uagc and also to take an appellation in Ganskrit.

We have some coins with the inscription sahi Khingala, 
which presumably belonged to Khinkhila of the Kashmir 
chronicle. he name khingala on the coins suggests a good 
possibility that this Gardez inscription of sahi Khingala 
was of the same king. We icnow well that Khinkhila had 
a other* name, Karenera iitya, -which ei her corresponds to 

too translation of his Hunnish name, or was purely an
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Indian appellation* in this case there is hardly any 
possibility that Kain ala had two names, both in his own 
language* i ;ala y;ahi and the other Otyata sahi*

Oircarfs main objection to lueei^s reading is that he 
cannot believe that wat formed a kin don whose power extend
ed u> to &abul, durin the early 7th century* tie do not 
acca -lie ar a m t t *  Ve have air seen that pravarasene 
was alive n*4*D*397 * After hi© caesc : xvna and his a

arenclraditya. i nlhana ansi no hinkaila 56 ye Sir s 
rei ;n« we admit that the reign lengths riven by i alhana 
for | 0) of si are often erroneous but where there
is an absolute lack of any other material, we mny tentatively 
accept them &a approximately, if not laterally, true. Ghore- 
foro jiinkldU I ht lave ruled for about 50-56 year: . is 

will place hio between 1*A*B* 597-*653* ke can confirm those
c;- •: . •*' ii c her s JVrc: . •

isiian— sang who visited anhair in t*D* 631-55 aoys
that the tin was of i- i~ q race and was not a Guddnist#

i 5.Be is of low caste * Lassen and Stanislas M i t e  in;
3preted the Jhin&ee syllables as ,.rf Giya and Gunni/i phan thou ght 

that it applied to the ICarotaka dynasty* But wo may suggest
p a  no

title aidam . It is significant that soue other kings

1 . a a . i Yu- i • \ o 1*** p * 11G .
2 . JuXlea* rise Buddhiotos* . . •
p. Ounninghaia. Ancient Geography* p*9c*
4. co ol i o «P.3$* 7; noo*
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-1who succeeded him also struck this legend on their coins «

X’ravarasena and his successors may have taken over the
. i.lura title from earlier kin ;s of -the north-west, where it 
had lost its e ;hnic simificance. A dynasty would sometimes 
adopt the title of on earlier one - e.,:. the Oalukya title 

taken by the :antrakutRS. If ais is the case, we 
; ay further s u r e s t  that . :cuen-tcn r*s Kl-U.-io kina of 
Kashmir is a rather inaccurate transliteration of ; idara 
and thus it indicates the descendants of travarosona* who 
adopted the ti t le* dsuan- Joanns corsent that the Lin-: v;ao 
of low ori in an i not a Buddhist accords well with the facts.

i kings we jraignere* Mlecchas, m  naturally they
/oul'i be counted in the ortho? * ox comrnmity as^of low ori ;in.

f _ihe;; all seen to have boon ''wrshipperc of i m  and 7inayaka* 
and consequently not Buddhist; sv This whole discussion

during he time of sunn-Asan 
the '.t.. . . .  i .  i'Q at!!’* rulj . in Kashmir tho north v;oott

parts of India.
2 : " \ \.he t. n ; ' rjrdp' 4mcr*- 'u g  \hat Kho first onbacsy from

1. o . k i.y. . 3 d- u - * 6 $ .A - \ •. Remusat’s : ation of Li Ct in
Ha Tuan-1 in’s v c ‘o aed' . Nouveau*  ̂ os alaticues. 

• . f  5 ft p. -  1 'Ou-
95* . ‘IfRoindx - m A lvlnde*p*189»

?a; roth.-: enoiros ralrtifs a 1 *4ple.VqI♦11 »p♦ 27: 
qrak I . .̂ p-ilcd., \ . A

\ ' f \
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:■"ashjslr tc the Chinese court a:-rived shortly after & • D #713 *

Tchen-1' o~\ o-p 1 -li * 1 tfi• • 0®* §ft of the
jCsstolr chronicle 9 was accorded by the 1 c m
the title " king. . uxt, in a year between 756 and 747 9 
another delegation from the court of the :aahiair king i/akta- 
pT$a arrived in China to crave aaedatanco. he was
warnly welcomed but no contingent of troops was supplied to 

irk , a a u .u Mur tap Ida was also accorded
the title of king. This passage in the Chinese Annals

s Oandraplda at d*A.D. 712. Only two of his 
ancestors arc recorded by . alnana in his third aook, his 
father orra&itya and bis grandfather Durlabha. I ow we 
find in the first book of the Hajataranginx that a certain 
minister fratapaditya of a different dynasty dethroned 
a:A deposed ho in *.ud lq. nira, th $ nuece nnor of ; .ii.'Rk.ilaf 
and founded his own kingdom* It is poa o that frafcapS* 
ditya of the first and third bool: was the same person*
* rathpaditya* the father of CandrapX^a nay have reigned 
until d.&.P. 712 or a little earlier* when he was succeeded

T fan^ AMKaA^ j

. ............. c. * ♦ , .....

ap of 79 years (l#e* #£&*&« 71 aius A*l . 635}* to be
/d

i ratapaditya. (if these 79 years » we read in the ita. ' r . :r - 
v±nX that Tudhlsthira ruled for 4C ;/• a ♦ Ao



uaion or b is  re i^ n  in  C*A*D# 670, tdien he may 

L vc* boor? : o by ' : KarKDt^kas.
r_ 1R^jatr^r^nei oT -f— —— — ±—  }«-

 — i— *-,— r-«lo>- footnote n i l i /ĵ r  te.1 Is ..hat lu x i  ;aira
reigned for 2** years• If tais reading is accepted, there 
are more years available to be assi ,ao<3 to the originator 
of the Larko^aka . Xn this case, Yodhisthira might
have boon dethroned by C*1*D*6>7* As dandraplda wa3 ruling 
in d.A.l. 71 9 there 13 a gap of b years between Xud iis— 
thira and Candrspr4a« In this period of p5 years, the 
roi n of -nuabaav-.r -aa and . ratnpr* ::i tya can easily bo 
adjusted* Xha coins of both Durlabhavardha&a sad Fratapad-*

% -----’----i — :---i r— •-•- ^ ||,7  | r _  .
thlr >K o: the ~d ■ • d i. k.T $ives a 36 (̂24rs retgn

period v/ y ; ’ j dor ~-

ditya * he second book ^ives a J2 years reign to irata— 
v , me of Tudlfithlita he

data it: contradictory and we cannot completely believe
them.

he enronolo ;y of the history of Kashmir is sore or 
lose clear after Oandrapldn. ut the period when his 
crelec; sore re i  nod cannot be precisely decided.

d * ScC' — fc#y»Vo^rov\ypT .? f
n /. . tA«»D* , \ lv^\ <>v> corns. v\. DL ^s.l w,\\^ • Cvayny\̂ ô >-yv\ - v * I 1
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us recon^stxuctin the confuc eta of .alhsna, we 

r.u.y ; -usume hat n i n  nil a was 'he r.-ulir chief of ; ashrair 
when ;su n-tsan-; visited it* iisuan-'.san . xves a r.ore or

t idea of the extent empire* It
seems that the Kashmir icing had a vast empire which was 
divided into provinces* Phase were governed by kin* s who 
could act independently where internal matters were con
cern- . no o e . Kapisa. he pilgrim
record; a few towns under the direct* rule of ..upiia and 
a few others under the direct control of . ashair. If one 
reads the account critically he will recognise that in fact 

±LZ v;-s un lor ashrir. Wien •iSUo;-— tsanj was returning 
he says that he could not go to Kashmir but wont through 
aoisa.fhe ash lir kin ii vitod hi ., uu f because of the 

difficulty of taking his heavily isden eley honts over the 
Kashmir mountains, he did not accept th j itation. 
Ultimately* after a few days, the as v:.i ing came himaelf 
to visit him* when ho was residing; with the kin of ; apisa. 
If the Kspi&a ing was not under the i M k f f  i
is unlikely that he would have made this visit possible.
Cne kin does not normally /isit the territory of another 
independent king without preliminary diplomatic exchanges 

to an official invitation* Phat this was the case 
in north west India at that time is evident from further

• 6 .  $e31 -  'The i  - . "i -  g . 11 * . I p  . —Ip ' •



2?8✓J
itements c Uan-tsan: , On his return Journey Hsuan—

Kapisa v;hi 3
eg through ::-po t , .vak&u, ’ » wfdch were

in the king*a own territory, but when they reached /ardhas- 
thana, the frontier of --piife, he in could not accompany 
the pil ;ria further. Fhie su; ;r ests that the f&shmir king 
.rly had an e sy entrance into >;i5T, because it v;aa sub
ordinate to him*

Is view is strengthened by another factor# Hsiian—
ts&u,m states the names of the places which were under the

/ 2 :?ol of K Lflii Amongst die - ~

[he country is placed to the south-e *st of ha«ni and at
Ip days Journey to the south of Las* h a m  It was 4000 li
(6o6 miles) in circuit and was mostly composed of mountains
and forests# Cunningham identifies the place with xo-na
oi Fa-hian and 3a. iu oi modern days* ± bmt he old
name of kkb was Varaaa, of waich -no is the Chtese
translation, and the alternative Chinese foi'ia ?o*oa was

hformed fron the shorter vernacular name. C u m i n  ;ham found 
a coin of hiakiiila in mho Korea loy i.e. untu fhia '
find, bu s .,s that in the countries uubjec to .apisa, the 
coins of the :.■ ashuir kiu^ auiihblla wore current# Fois
would not be likely to have happened if Ka;isa had been a

1. Ibid• p.192.
2. ibid* p.192*
j»* • unnin o ̂  . indent eoqro hy. p.. u-v#
« ux ai . bar;. ofi.-.eval Indian wC-lne# pl.jJI.fi #>#p#^3*
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3 para to and independent; country.

n the hy o ,^sis -hat eshmir and a laa were under
one ruler, we can determine the countries which formed
the Hui*a empire. Peco.oin to Ou - .,ang the following
countries ware included in Kapisa and asnmirs-

/ ~ 'under . arisa under .nshair
am—p< ( . or slta

✓

same Laapaka, modern modern Faxila)
iamghan)

• OLr-kCV/" - (
modern dalalabad district)

3* di-lo (hedem Hid da f . - -oh1 (LraSfiT)
Jalalabad uiaurict)

4* kant*elo (." era, ho . un-nu-tso (funach) 
capital of which was
>nrushapuro)

-r ’Tna-jOapital p# fic-lo-she-pu-lo
y ic-ii, oda.oa = an. li) ( IJj. uri).

g,rj 11 ids under - apish and
Ka l - 11

is o—

oxiion is fierce and passionate, tdeir Ianoua :e vul ,ar and

t* • M l *  - 1 . ... p • v *91«9^t9?»U9«
i . pp.13 , , , ,

3. Ibid* .134#
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uncultivated* They do not probably belon to India but 
are frontier people* with barbarous habits' * Ibis conclud
ing sentence of the pil rim helps our hypothesis that 
fcapi^a and kashmir were populated by foreigners such as the 
liunas at the tine of his visit;*

Through the above description It appears that tho 
empire of Kashmir included the Kabul valley, the Swat 
valley and the mountain re. :ione of Kashmir p roper and in 
the south-east extended as dar as SSkala on the Che nab 
river. If the kin£ of kashmir had hold over ‘wat, tho 
juj.1 vc. 1 ley and Bandit is possible thet his empire oxtond— 

ed even to ardes# .he larde ;ion of Khingala was
probably thus of the* Kashmir kin laldkkila* who was also 
the ruler of Ueyana* rhis conclusion supports the reading 
of iucci* who believes that tho inscription gives the name 
iUiin ;&la 35hi of Udyaha*

Ihe final interesting piece of evidence which points
to the extension of the Buna em~d.ro in the est* is the

%'T1.. 1; .. „ , aot Key
oriod of Ohosroos II* Key can 1: nnfe

U  ■
/ between A . ■ . S90 and , - the time
when hin h.il i was cn the ashoir throne* Curiously enough*
the paintings represent figures suncounted by the addresses

1* B* Rowland. --- Ihe wall paintIn s of Central Asia and
ey on* re- air tin.;s under ;rou. V *•
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peculiar to tho Buna coins of India• It can be suggested 
that Khinkhtlat whose power ejttended to the K 1 valley* 
had sonjo influence even as far as Bamiyan* whore the Buddhist
cave paintings depict Buna kin ga#

i*o sussaarise our tentative findings regarding r.himthila
and i'udisfchira we can conclude thus*—
1# Khinkhila (or thingsla) was the successor of iravarasuna 

ear of M h i f t  in kashmir* is fata- 
CJol a'ua jnay nave hue a abort reign before nici#
2* He ruled bat ween C*A..jD* >9? - and 655 • He was the con-
tec orary of jsuan-1 ban •
5* I'-is cm; ire extended up to ..an -ban in the oet, lard os-
and r>anu ill . W , "or

, l ua and Cbeoab rivers in the South and South bast.
It cornpiised all the hilly K .arair#
* Le was succeeded by ludhistfcira* who possibly reigned up

to C*A*b. ')>?; if vie accept the variant reading of the
ftal. ' 3 ■ >r coat he ruled for 2^ years,
* k " -©d by Prate dd. ;ya who established t!
" c ̂  ...... ,y i kashmir *

ho 5 g a . .1,5 its third be oil continues the 
;• ne.K.y of iuo, ioliira fo a few< noro enerations. ?e car- 
_oa a tors in tbs paramount kings of Kashmir
for -is ..coition v.aa hold by che has© kings
©ay v taken as the local rulers. According to tho
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Chronicle t he Igf after y«distjhir© iaj-

iudisthira
" ii d ------------------  - - --- -------------

Lapkhana 1
(13 years) iadli Sjiim

(300 years)

i 1 h it/Ikraiaadl v j a ' Caiaditya
(42  yeax»s) (37 years)

wo accept ftii • r 1 Letory and chronolc
ol tho deocendeata of Yudhisthira literally? The unbeliev - 
able Ion th of the reign of anaditya wijinn9 nakeo the 
historicity of alhsaa unsustainable♦ It was evidently 
intended to cover a reat break of which no record was 
available to hifcH

1. a.jautrah ;lni. 3k.III.363—
2. Ibid. \ik. Ill,366-475.
3. Ibid. Bk. 111. 4?4-47S.
4. Ibid. 31:.III. 477-526.
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fortunately tfei p . 1 Istory of : au.l aVi Hasan Shah

1cones to our aid . Hasan - hah wrote his Hi story of ITashmli 
on the basis of the History of . ashnir written by f.uila 
,amed. Sulla Ahmad1s history is said to be a translation 
of n ancient bool , tho atnrioara urona* which had boon 

red in nshmir during the roipn of 2ain-ul-abldi&
(f 1122—74), who ordered his oat laureate* Full a Luaact* 
to translate it into orsian. Hasan once went to lindori f 
in r 'o a Lpindi district an came tc {:.nov; about the history 
of i alia Ahmad* c)n the basis of this he wrote a history of
- aahmir* ubstquently the copy of fulla Ahmad's history
rHB lost* • is untraeeable*
osrafore we ere left only v.ith the history of Hasan Hah* 

woo died in 1893* Kio work is recent in date but claims to 
be based on earlier sources now vanished*

£• n l.Si assi ;ne a rci ;r: of Hi rn m e  I:-roe months
to uaditv ; ions six names of the kings who pre
cede cl Hin and ono name of a kin * who succeeded him* 
ccordiiK to this historian, all these Pin e covers a 
; cried of •: is ciixo :Olopy after iudnisthira is
pi van thus:--—

1* . o h-vo no .record of its publication but a manuscript
P

1>1> * ̂ *19.-?CJ* *’e have no evidence of the
whereatcura of -he Hanuscri^t ^  oresent*
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..arandrau i :,ya TdTjina
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I.iarabhaseaa 
(irandson of Narendra 
-ditya),(48 years)

(45 years)

iandharv&seca 
(37 years)

-me
( eaaaaon o, unjim) 

,/ujra&itya
(10 yot.rs)

n:n: /&
(47 years)

i
(HI years)

r-ei. a iityc
(4? years)

 ^

( 'e did not ri'io but was 
the Cosmander-in-GLief 

duriny ehe a oi ainyaditya

We have no record, of the further chrcnolo j according 
to Gasan's history we r \y cormer-e this it: recry of r.asan with 

»rer ini of K a* 
re : r— *0 has e K

1* J . . .H. 191? P*19w»
. " • • III* 31 a
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he was the son of Yudhisthira. The Karkotaka dynasty was

1on the : iironc at this tine . are draditya could not have 
been then more than a local chief*

tsfo have some coins with the name i*x . arendra on one
- 2 side and 1 idare on the other . The degeneration of style

s ests that they were issued by a later liuna kin * They
4

sight have belonged to this iarendraditya. kalhanas ; arend- 
raditya, son of Yudhisthira ccoms to be the same person as 
-hat of .•ani. ., Tiou \\ n t- s confused L.La wi :d laifdurr ,
who aiiai evidently the saae Lalreaana of Baaea Shah, and
was thus a later kin . karendraditya is ;iven a rule of 
13 years by Kalhana. There is no further cvidonce to 
support this statement* But if there is any truth in it, 
he niay have ruled in C*A*D* 657^70*
Tunj i r\a - oco • Id !: ce u. .;,c of .-Iid - , :v j n

. i ; ii.-cc was ■ do /oun or brer her of ra^-radiiya.
i alhana is confused here and ;ives his name as a second#
title of ;aiifditya, whilst through Hasan, wo can see that 
Ranadltya was a different person and a later descendant 
of his family, Hasan cays that he appointed his nephew

1. eo i y>ov j : . 2^5-&.
d. oe d-T • 1* coin nos. 66*67*
5* a ;j a tar an iri~» d * III. 3do.
4* o .cit. p.196*



as his s&aister* .later mi ho quarrelled with him and ^
caused ale mzz> or* Ilia aurTerod nephew* o son ^arathauo&a,
who was a boy of 0m s ,  left i aslmlr with his mother and
ecu ;ht refuge in the court of tho ha arkot chief* There

d: . -. :-'j . ■■ .c vi SS : n ■ };y

fou ;at with uS^ias* defeated hi® and enthroned fcisoelf .
v,e have a few a&all copper coins with the inscription

.t;i : ■-« i-v3ue 'i . 111 ., p. . iditjpi Is I to
1him * it is possible that t t o e  c issues

this king* Bason assigns hi® a rule of 43 years* which if 
true will date the end of his reign in .*£»• 713* >c have no 
other source to approve or disapprove this date*

s' . ohj^ssna - The oaae only occurs in  ̂he history of 
oan • 4c>- 3 to this history Sarabhasena established

law end order in the country and defeated the chie a of 
toe noi : 5 who -1. n /
deeta of Prav&rase&a# Be ruled for 58 years I.e. to c . . .

* if tie believe Beeaa.we do sot possess any coin of this 
iciUg*

1* .1 £ ; (these © cannot
to lua^lsa 1, Tor the palace rap ay and the type of these 

coins of unpins fbstoifitektityp forbid such a possibility)
2« * C i- \> • • 1 >c •



2J7■on.■ -iar v.mtaai- ie suceeeded his 1sther uua. was a 
kin, ser&ad witu slothfulnems and cruelty* In tMfi tine

Lcxks mona./
anarchy prevailed* 4s a resultt> the gsssdson of iuELjiaaf

iiSSipattftTi*:u. la'uce' t> coi are kla and to occurs tho t-iirene
himself* *aadfcarv&se».a*s rule ended witiiln 3? years* 
accordia to tho above dating in C#A«x;» 799* die career 
ie — saw ecorded by -..a sen iloic. a col. ok tkie kin 
has bo on found*

2£. - ... - j cowing to m m an hdfa
LaKsmana trained tdv rlo~ e /urc---nt r< c oa rr roao 
exionfc* Ho tried to subdue the nei abouriag chiefs*who 
had s m s  been under the domination of his pro&ecessors* 
in tikis effort* he advanced a ainst tho tulban king
ottl arnapala* When he arrived in the iunjab a xi&hap
occurad* am was sleeping under a tree * cover!a ; his eye* 
with a red handkerchief. la ea^e, thinking It a pies# 
of rod flesh* pounced on his face and picked out his oye* 
khe ain was terrible and the kin ; died within four cays* 
rhis king mm^tm Id* led with L&hkhaqa^ t who is confused
in the â.lataran:.io|.'' with karendradltya* we have a few 
coins of a certain Lakhana* who is Ivon a title Jday&ditya*

d. 0p.cit»p«198#
2* Ibid* p.199*
:* • ♦ iXff 3 <13 •
t. *e h ■ .. c. idix i. cola no# ?C*
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As have already seen1 hat slaana’e attribution ox the
title* barendraditya to Lab haaa is wrong, it in possible
that ho bad his title Udaya&itya and if this is so, these
: a-rnana Ibayaclityn coins nay belon. to him* Curiously enou h,
two royal seals discovered in balan&a mention the name of

xa certain king b&vkhana• The nare does not belong to any 
known dynasty of astern India* The similarity of this name 
with Lahkhana of Lalhaaa, Laksmana of Hasan shah,and lakhana, u r T ♦ * w •

of ,he coins su os ;s the osi dlity of i,heir bein i t ica'i *A
The genealogy of the f alanda seal is extremely fraynentary.

aBut after a close study of the seals A* Ghosh has enieavouw
to reconstruct it thuc:-

(maharaja ) lavkhana
\ *( .ahai-ajad.iiraja) fsfame missing (m*Vittavva Devi)

( aharaja) Jariva or Jaravva(m« elyadevi)
(i ahara^adairaja) name missing

name niosin (author of the seal)*
Amongst this list the name Jariva or Jarawa is very

Interesting* Cunningham has pointed out a few coins of a

1# eo above 255
£ •  A r c h *  Gur*im .  e ra •  n o *  3 6 *  p l * l A . p * ? 0 .

3. x. ... 19*:). *1 3*
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1certain kin , jara or Jarana • Tho coins, beca me of their 

fabric and style, have been rouped together, with the Luna 
coins. If this Jarana or Jara is identical with the Jariva 
or Jaravva of the Lalan&a seal, it may be thoiL^ht that the 
seal belon ged to a descendant of the hxma family. alaeo- 
graphically, the coins and the seal belon * to the same 
period. Her© Jariva is given as the second successor to
Javkhana, while in Hasan*s history, this position is iven

2to /a^raditya » This difference of succession in the two
lists makes us rather auspicious in identifying tho L&vkhana

«

of this seal with our hahkbaaa or L a M w n a . . Further, how &9~ 1 w

petty chief of a 3ashnir region, like Lahkhana could have 
reached n&landa is not clear. The only possibility is that

I

the donor was a scion of this family, who could have come
on pilgrimage or lator mi rated to Talanda and dedicated

is engraved seal as a oaw&smoration of his predecessors.
If this happened, here is no neeci to seeK the cause, and
circumstances which might have led Lahkhana himself to

« «

Talanda. The Inscription is extremely fragmentary and the
genealogy has no connection with the lists of Hasan or
Salhana. In such a doubtful case, v© should leave ourw

minds open until new discoveries elucidate this point.

1. ee Ap endix I. coin hog. 71-7 * 
cm : .cit. p.193-99
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LaKsmana, ruled for 32 years and 6 months according to Busan 
-hah, which* if true, will lead us to G.A.b. 831» lor the 
one of his reign*

. hen came his youn ̂ er brother uraka (called
by Hasan* urak). Apart from the history of Laser * v/e have ; 
other source to prove his existence* asan says that ho 
succeeded in exacting tribute from the rultan tin ukarw<c

a. Later on ha was disturbed by a rebel chief* oSrdy* 
and went to subdue him* Ifirdu* together with his nen* 
retreated, filraka followed him too far and was ultimately 
entrapped by Dartin's troops. He was kept px*isoner in a 
fort at Xatrtan©. is nephew 7a3raditya* the son of king 
LSK^msntv > went to rescue hiss and amoBged to subdue cardu. 
when he reached his uncle ftfraka however* he found him 
murdered by Jardu’s men. kuralca,s reign ended after pi 
years* which* if true* will lead uz to C.A.n* 683* for the 
date of his Loath.

Vadraditva:- lie* according’; to daman btiah, had to 
fight with Tayondra* the son of ^uraka* at the time of him 
accession. Lor nearly ono year this indecisive war con
tinued. later he made a truce with dayendra and invited 
him to his camp* where he basely murdered his opponent. As

.k

a result* the friends and followers of Jayendra continued 
the war with •/a^rsditya* until 1C *000 troops were lost on 
both sides, ‘/aoraditya was at last victorious and the rest
of his reign was peaceful and prosperous* Be ruled for ten



gfiperst according to t h above calculation* uj to . . . 9 .
taogdityas^ d&naditya succeeded bis father Vajraditya

and appears to have been a famous ting. He is mentioned 
1by both Hasan and Kalhana • The story about bis previous

birth* when he was a gambler* and the. story of his marrying
Banarasbha in this birth* when he was known by the name of
kanaditya* is the same in both the accounts, The stories
may have some literary value* but from the historical point
of view we can gain nothing from them. Kalhana gives him
a rule of 500 year , which is obviously wrong* whilst
iaoan gives him a reign of 60 years* which may be right.
ho coin of this king has been discovered. If hasan £hah#s
date Is acceptable he may have ruled up to C.A.D. 953«

Vainyadltya:- Hasan ^ mentions Vainy&ditya as the
con and successor of oriaditya. He is described as a
benevolent and saintly person* v;ho ruled the country with
compassion anc :ice and built a tangle colled Vainya—

lain. The hv^V'rr tcity of lainyaditya is strong then'
aby kalhana1 mention of a temple of the same name* thou h 

he does not say who uilt It* The name of the temple
;gests that thoVe must have bean a kin. of this 

name* and* therefore* Hasanfs ?ainyaditya seems to

1. Gp.cit. p.200
2. Bk.III* 366
3 .  C: * c i t . p #102 
t. Bk.III. ^74.



historical. Hasan ives him a rei m  of 4? years* according
to our calculations up to C.A.i. 1000#

_ 'Ii • 1 iaa mentions him as the son and
direct succe. sor of inia.il tyi\ * wail© re  
iaaan men ions sinyadi y- as the immediate successor to

•anaHi ya. asan* aowever* ives vikramadity*• * as the
: rother of inyaditya and states that he was the commander-

2in Chief durin he rei^n of his elder brother . It is 
possible hat the two vikramadityas were identical and he 
succeeded to the throne of his father after his elder 
brother v i yaditya. He built a temple in his o\vn name
and a Tlhns Was constructed under the name of his wife

—  6 Kataeva11. 2 alhaija ascribes a rule of 42 years^ to him*
which,if true* will brin us down to C.A.f. 1012*

Baladltya*- He was the last klag of the fami
11record ed by alhana . o other recor< or coin mentions

this in • ccordia. to alh&na ho had no icale issue and* 
refore, <̂ av<s his K-y daughter Andr\$<x̂  ekJrwl to u? r. -

/ardhana* a chief of hi a court* tho later on founded the
Karkotaka dynasty. We have already seen that* at int
lalhana is extremely muddled. urlabhavardhana9a son 
iratapaditya founded this new dynasty during tho time of
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fuel -\izry,lr&i and his successor* Candraplde f is mentioned 
in the Chinese annals as rulin: in Kashmir in C.A.i). 712, 
ffeerefore* the whole story about the son-in-law of Balad- 
itya is 1 si adin . tie believe that T&laditya was the last 
member of this family and left no male issue to continue 
his llnea e. alhana assi no him a î ei n of about 37 y^aro*

oh,if true* takes us down to 6«i#9«
These kinps show hardly any trace of Hunnish descent* 

They were practically Hindus* Their names* the names of 
their queens* and their life stories all indicate their 
indui sod character* But we regard them as the descendants 

of the lunas for two reasons:™
(1) Up to Fraveresena and Khihkhila there is little doubt
of their iein£ H5aa 11 * an they are closely linked by
&&lhana with the .fomouo : una kin voramaha and nihirakul •

» * •

The later Tune kin "S of the list which ends with I allditya 
wore regarded both by Ealhana end Hasan as the descendants 
of the same line and therefore should have been originally 
unas*

(i ) he coin© of these kings (for instance Tarendra* ftffljlni 
and iakhana coins) are of the same type as those of their 
predecessors* The fabric and style of the coins* therefore*
link then up with the line of the iunnioh kings inirakula* 
••avaraseno an bin lila*
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part from these later descendants of the ilunas of

♦

th© family of loraoana* who probably lived in Kashmir as 
local chiefs* there were a few other Huha families* residing 
in different regions of India * (oat probably they had no 
family connection with the descendants of /oranana and ihi- 
rakula* but they may have been tho descendants of the Buna 
captains or eoldiers who were left behind in different parts 
of India* after Hihlrakula*s vast empire sbrank to the 
coniines of Kashmir* About these various Huna families no0

chronolo ical account* no detailed evidence of their exact 
localities* no trace of the names of tneir kings has yet 
been discovered. They have been recorded by their contemp
oraries eir: ,ly as lunas* e shell deal now* with th© remnants 
of theso Huna people*

The Tala i.ing revapala has been praised as f he victor 
of the unas. he Badal pillar inscription of Gruravamisra 

c that -—  " •' defeated the UtkaAas* Hun. a* -1: 3
and lurlftras. Mho were these Huna9 and where they were 
residing is not indicated in any iala record* Dr* R«G« Pa jura— 
dar a 3tft tV\at the inhabits;. e outskirts
of P Ire? his suggestion is possible* as we
cannot imagine that Devapala led a campaign to defeat the

■arth—■west run,iab or in Kashmir1# moreover* in

. ?• i ^ Ctqae'*
and transaction of all India Oriental Conference, lip •

.>& , uj ossion*
2% .I . vc1. . no.1 •o *16C•
3. R.C. Kajumdar-History of Bengal, vol.1.p.118.
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many records o± : he iala dynasty the Huhas are Count

erwith the officers and rank~hollors, before whom ;grant was
/}

to be declared‘, They are mentioned after various officials 
among a number of other peoples who wore apparently not
natives as - oriyinal inhabitants of Bengal "Viaayapati ,

•  _■» ~ 1 l"1"1 ^
rSm :~aika, Gau&a, Halava, jjg&i 1*3id j . ... cM.

What exactly these references indicate cannot bo deduced 
from such ambiguous data* Were the Bunas hero referred to 
regarded as members of the original tribe of invaders, some 

omained I after their defeat Baledilya;
0 people in the
rants, the list, beln •: therefore of no special significance? 
Curiously enough, in the present day there is a headquarter 
of a subdivision nomad riihipur in the HaGia district of 
East Bengal, which reminds us of the name of Hihirakula*

-•ro is a faint possibility that; some Iroha chieftains wore 
loft in Bihar and Bengal whep tf ihi raKq\ waft imprisoned by

Balo^i tyo^ r t h . fall of the
Guptas, tho;/ may have established this town in commemoration 
of their leader Hihirakula. ferheps they were the bunas 
who appear in the above mentioned iala records. But those
suggestions are nothing more than feeble --- -- ------------
1, „#i. XXIX no,l • Ibid. . 'I i: « on I lbld« ai,no.l7$lbid 

no* 1. | Ibid.].l; ibid no.lo• i .  did# X I . .no»2g.
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possibilities. Inject wo must admit that our evidence for 
the identification of the Ilunas of fala records is almost 
nil.

/©ry similar to the stylo of ala records , which mention
~%;aa amongst the list of the officials 9 are three plates

from pahdukosvar (situated in the Worth Bast of Sirfncj-ar) }
1) late of alitasuradeva year 22; 2) .» late of ub til saj
tie va * . ;,od year .late of ad^atao'eva dated ye ax'

1
yjs in the same way •

do t records a few references to the ilunas* »  » .
poccur . In the fragmentary ( aaar inscription ' of a certain 

Sulki chief, valuable information is iven. The record 
might have been of considerable importance, if the portion 
of interest to us had not been demo. e&. This inscription 
refers to s hero (whose name is probably eskrin) son of

, :,io ' •. \ ;;o: . of 'I'j.r rCja (i:lont;ifiod oitn
farni |y , A , J>* ; ^defeated

the m  rf sent , : P
The army consisted of horses, elephants and infantry, and 
was utterly destroyed, fhere is a further reference to Bunas 
in verse 24 of this inscription, but nothing except the 
wore. luna con be deciphered because the ori rar.h is do ' 'oyad*

1. ,.l. .cl. w;xi. no#3o.p»277
c . * j. * /cl. .1 . no. ✓. p ♦ X ■- #
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Mho was this Lolikya? wiere the town Pet ika was situated

* *  #

is still unknown. About I olikya we cannot offer any suggest-
ion, but the name of the town of lattanaka suggests twoM +
po-si. • \ri.vr: ’ ) . ey . .:.o‘;hci ci of va.

a2) Che name i-att of the fc / , .• j * ? • •*whore Suraka, th  ̂ , . .. imprisoned
by a certain chief 'ardu * ut, as neither of these so, ;gest- 
ions can be supported by any other evidence we must leave 
the question unsolved until later discovereis occur*

a vn ' ' d a # ifu'p.a h C.r-c a: L:,c;.. : n i , aofearing
to the reiyv* of . rann III* praises the ruling kin ; for his

<• Pvictories over tho Ilunas . Tho editor, Professor sircar,
thinks that the Hunas mentioned here were probably ruling
in the 5un;iab. ;e cannot pass any comment on this view as

hlng definite is w m  about such Hunas. The ur.
KarkK ' _  p : -‘or li ilin a

c wi . : o the eda pla!
of A,T). 972*.

Later even in 13th century records, the ITunas are
mentioned as defeated people, but nothing except their name

4is inscribed. The Chebrolu inscription of Jaya (inscribed

T* ■“  !>o\-:T V . ' " * .~....... ~
2* j .1. no. .11 no. . line 11.
3* 1*a * v o l . m  p. 265. K bar eda is in Khandesha 
4* .1* vol. . no.17* line. 33*
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after .1. 121; -1-0 mentions a certain kin;; da^apati son of 
kin d#wm at whose door tkpi king is stated
have waited, nothing can be suggested about the identi
fication of these Kunaa because of the absence of sufficient♦

evidence•

as a defeated people, he Una plate of Avanivarman II
i v, ■;Xogat dated in v.s. 9>6 (A,b* 899) refers to the father

of w univarv.an, ulu. arr.;ant as victor over the Bunas* .ho

ader Jaj^apa, ihe

C&lukyas at this time were the feudatories of the pratihara
.idrapSla I, It ; that, Balavaman was appointed

to this task of subduing the Hunaa by his overlord Hahend-
rapala 1. Iripatai thinks that the Hunas mentioned here
were living souewhere in the north west frontier of the 

— 2rratihara empire' , The Yev/ur inscription of the wester© 
Oalukya kin > ikraaajij VI alao M  to /ikr a itya 
as .ictor over the Hunas . o more details about those 
people are given*

.. y ' ' .
Caluny&s t the arasaras of ava had conflicts with the

s 4
B&l&t . .he Udepur rrasasti ja and the . ; • ^--a-

* • * - » vl • .1 ■' , ' • 1
2. rripathi - History of i anauj• p*25!•
3* , vol, 11♦no•52, line. 50*
4. 8*1* vol.l. p*223.



1of aoea apt;a ' attribute to \ ;>a-. a vie ̂ * 7
over a a . rince* ' whose harem was turned into a dwelling
1 ce for the consecration of widowhood 2 The Kaubh&m plat#

P k*of Vikrasadi :ya ^ refers to funja as conqueror of the
•qas# tufijas t) or SI , raja is also rised for his

victory over uqas, in the U&epur Transas -i. a
are two plays* M  .] 9 end ;evi v.Ii
ra^aka* on raved by Ehasi .era on stone slabs* later used
in the building of th A j ^  •
The characters are the Kagarx of the 12 century, the lines
57 and 58 of the second inscription give the history of
the ancestors of the enpravcr Bhaskara* According to this*
Bhasliara’s grandfather lovinda was a son of a Buna prince*
and* because of his excellent qualities was favourite of

-  %king Bhoja* most probably of the laranara dynasty'. There
fore* we see that the Iaramara® had contin cus relations 
with the liubai four generation ruins iron Slyaba
and fi is-.in with ho<r.,. the Hunas referred to in

Lth iniirt > be of same Lly
and possibly were llvin ; somewhere in Central India.

1. I.A. 190?. p.149*
2. I.i.. vol. n.p.15
J. I . "• . vol . XX *p.201.
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1Burgess is of the opinion that the Hunas who came in

contact with the .araaaras were not the descendants of the
3 ias but were . iadu t ̂ atriya families. F*B* *2all‘ originated

this theory that the Hunas of Mediaeval India had no Eunnish
elements out were a division of a tribe of sa ri as. we
cannot agree with their theory ."there is no doubt that the
hunas of mediaeval India were considered as Hindus, their
customs marriages and social status wore like other Esatriyas,
but we still think that they were the remnanis of the arly
Hunas, who became Indian! . he word Huna never had an ♦ •

honorary significance. On the other hand the Huhas were
always considered cruel and amon : the worst people in the

—world —— Purlabha kha 1 u :.■.;■- ayah -v aaa loke^ •
In such a case :he sairiyas who were called Manas could not 
have taken this epithet with the airn of improving their 
social status. Iho natural assumption is that, even though 
they were thoroughly Indian!sed and considered themselves 
as the Eoatriyas they wore forced to bear the low designation 
of the H| 3* It is further remarkable that the Isatriya 
houses, who made matrimonial alliances with the Huna family, 
mostly took daughters of the Hunas. no have no reference to 
their giving their own daughters to Huna chiefs. Hindu 

v _ ... h - anulomoL da , but

regretted the oratiloma marriages, vhis suggests that, 
even though the mediaeval Huna families wore marrying with 
'I. I. A. g 5 g p . l O o    '  ' '.

. f/va .'-v— -■ ■ • 1 ■ edition of 3 a , i ? V
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the satriyas, they were still looked oa as lower in status, 
'•'ho bpur inscription of laki;iUr:3ra refers to a prince of 
Gunila family (who were ori ginally Brahmin© ) as marrying a 
kuna princess, iari.yadovT. In the same way three alacuri 

inaoiptions - ’ .
( . • 916) , I:he *3abualpur copper plate inscription of

"oA 3 v A.i. 1122)^ t and the Bho at stone 
inscription of uoen Alhana {K .E , say that the
I alacuri king - arnadeva cax*riod the huna princess Avalladevi, 

i uĵ as w al bardic lis
amongst the 36 lajput clans. CandtardaT refers to the Hunas 
as one of the 56 satriya tribes^ . A later work of the 
18th Aa . ■ wr.. A anda Bhatta,
which 'ives the life story of the ’ena king of Bengal

1. I* . 1910 p*136*(?hc name Ear; a il sup bs a conDin- 
ation of a foreign and an Indian name. *hat the word
mi. *-:?. ,eaig- is uot .gg'C-re,-- 1 . g we piavo a rof-

o P2a
n th<? pro i. ico I  - e ~ .

• M « 3 Lore ana distribution of
races o$r the N,W. . . . .

; . £.. X. > '5~ *
3. .1. vol.II.no.1.p.1.
4. .1* vol.II.no.il*

.r - , r. X  • AdiparVva- . Ka\)vWcv . 132 ,
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ulla: refers to I he tiros es one ox the i.sairiya

-•j  ̂   __ ^  ̂ __   _tri, es . —  ganarana.,ea ; :u! lasca cnindascaj.ockatastatha 
Haulakyadca

Hut the HttQ&S appeal I M  of the later
mediaeval period perhaps nad no ethnic relationship with
the Lunas ox' early age* At that time the term Huna was
quite often used for any people of foreign origin, ihe 
—.una invasion, like that of the a,,as, remained fresh in

, ' Vthe memories of Indian writers for a long time, and many times 
whilst describing their hero as a Vikramaditiya icing. they 
attributed to him victories over the hunas* this became 
a customary description and had practically no historical 

Lw.lo cite a few examples, wt . jer v r,
Li who c -harm :a-i.taia and says that

Bharat a, the brother of leraa and Lak&nana, conquered the
„e& by the Hun-nfl . . •  Anob

i | opjanataKay, • & S , refers to its
    ,— .aero u y~; ..'our...jrui as the conqueror of the iuxtas" • aether

later work, lag, com- 0£-ed by . cvindra .. ara::ana:ica ,
C v~ a over til

d. g-gnga Ba:;ta- alia! • cord, .am . ay .. . aaoprgi . 19o4.

- Hh acs
80. area ll.vs.43

3 ,  tVKuJev/o. • ^ r w o .> / . jo y o .n a t g K g « r  ^ Y a r ^ W o W ™  a \< 5  . |?1o
£*< . UL • P ' * ' 1̂ 0 . T7* . O V  , *v%Ko». JH -y. ̂ \

5^7 Sivab8taxa&Tfvt. S|-74.
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-he wora ,..una bec&ate such a rrmnrifrl . ..— era:I designation that later
aui.fiora used, this word even f r* ̂ ieven x0r Portuguese and the
French*

<_____________________________________________
|. E. H.I. • j+flr -tJ. f. 331 " t P .
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C H A P T E R  -VII

- THE ASSIMILATION OF THE H U M S  IKTO INDIAN
SOCIETY.

Generally speaking M it is held that Hinduism 
is a non-praselytizing religion, that is, a Hindu means 
an individual horn of Hindu parents and not converted to 
Hinduism, and thus consequently Hinduism is always a harrier 
to foreign races being incorporated into Hindu society*1̂*. 
Hindu society is divided into cast©9 and the caste system 
is another obsta.de to Indianisation. Ketkar defines cafcte 
as rt a social group having two characteristics; (i) member
ship is confined to those who are born of members and
includes all persons so bcrn;(ii) the members are forbidden

2by an inexorable social law to marry outside the group* • 
likewise, H.K.hatta^ emphasises that caste rules prohibit 
an individual from marrying outside his own caste. The 
Hindu laws are based on ’the Vedas, the Gmrtis, the practice 
of righteous men, what is acceptable to one’s own soul and 
a desire produced by a virtuous resolve’^. The Smxitxx 
Sm£ti3 and their commentaries, which form the principal
source of Hindu law, favour marriage inside the caste
1. "li.H.^handarKarforeign elements in Hindu population.

I.A.,Xl.p.8.
2. Ketkar.- History of castes in India.1909.p*15•
3. N.K.hatta.-Origin and growth of the castes in India.

1931.P.3.4. Manu.YlII.41;II.12.
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and discourage interca3te marriage, Ya jnavalkya1 s*̂  first 
rule is - w S&varne bhyah savarnasu .jayante hi sajatayak"
i. e • • children of the same caste are only bora from fathers 
and mothers of the same varpa.1 But most of the Indfoift oncic^
Smrti3 admit inter-caste marriages, if the wife is one class

?lower, M&nu" says -’’from wives belonging to the immediately 
next varna sons of dvijas are treated as equal, though they 
are blemished by the defect of their mothers." fratiloma 
marriages on the otner hand, were vehemently criticised by 
all lawgivers* But we should notice that there are numerous 
references to sucn prohibited x^ratiloma marriages. According 
to tradition, numerous mixed castes 7/ere originated due to 
these Anuloma $nd Pratiloma marriages,and thse are duly 
referred to in the Smftis. for example, Mazru^ remarks -

the’‘from a Brahmana with # daughter of a Vaisya is born (a son) 
called an Ambaetha, with the daughter of a Sudra a M a a d a , 
who is also called a rarasaYa *f> The progeny of mixed-caste 
marriages were alv/ays regarded as of lower origin than thfcir 
parents and were despised in society*

Though these social laws restrained inteimingling 
in Indian society, it is questionable how far they 7/ere 
adhered to. laxly European observers like Abbe Dubois
regarded these laws as artificial, a device of the clever
1. Y f. .j fTa v a Ilya. - TJharnia^Motra  ̂ Acaiadhy'aya. fth.I*sl,90,
2. Manu. X=* 6.
3. Manu X. 8.
4. A description of the people of India. 1̂ 17.
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pristhood. But this is not so. The caste system is deeply 
rooted in the popular beliefs of the Indian people, and is 
not something su ;erimpooed but something organic. It has 
been part of the Indian social structure since the Vedic 
period. At that time the grades of society were built on 
the basis of men*s occupations^. The origin of the fortr
main divisions of society from the primeval man is stated in

2 —  —  the Bgvecla ' thus : Brahman o sya mukhama s 1 dbahu raj any ah ^rtah
gun, tada sya yadvai syafr padabhyam sudro= jaya tab.
"The Brahmana was His mouth, the Ksatrir/a was made His arms 5
what is called Vai£ya ('was) His thighs and from His feet
sprang the Sudra.** The same idea reappeared in Manu^ -
LoVanam tv vivrdhyartham mukhabahuru padataft
Breihaanam Kgatriyam Vaisyam ^udrem ca nirvavartayat.
"But for the propagation of the worlds, He caused the
Brahmana, the Ksatriya, the VaiSya and the 3udra to issue
from his mouth, arms, thighs and feet respectively**•

This original division became more complex when
the Aryans had relations with the non-Aryans, whom they
regarded as Suuras. Consequently, with the idea of retaining
purity of blocd, the Aryan lawgivers made restrictive social

la jjs
laws and claimed that thcse^wcre based on the Gratis. The 
Vedas themselves do not contain any social regulation on the
pattern of Manu, Yajaavalkya, etc., but as they preserved
1. I’iesfield.-Bjief view of the caste system. 1B3$.pp.33-89.

Relieve© that occupation was the exclusive basis 
of the ca3te distinctions.)

2. Rgveda. Mandala. X.90,12.
3. Manu. I. 31.
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the stories of the ancient sages they formed the basis for
the iater Hindu laws. But certain loopholes in these laws 
permitted inter-caste and inter-racial marrigaes.

Theoretically, tnere are clauses in Hindu laws which 
permitted the incorporation of difierent castes and foreign
ers in the iadu society. Manu^Yajnavalhya and Gautama lay 
down that tne exaltation of a lower caste to a higher caste 
is possible in seven generations, by marrying a lower caste

•I
daughter to a higuer caste man. Yajnavalkya says - 
Jatyutxarso y u, e .jneyafr pancame saptamecpi va.
•»̂ he exaltation of a caste in the (Kali )yu&i should be
understood to t̂ vke place in the fifth or seventh generation t

2anu say8^- "if (a female) aprung from a Brahmana man and 
a Sum a woman, uear(children) to one of the highest caste, 
the inferior(tribe) attains tne highest c ste with the seventy 
generation.”

In practice this law made possible the complete 
assimilation of foreigners or aboriginals who were regarded 
as xiasyus. ana t erefore ol the lowest class. Broadly inter
preted, it was applicable to a community as a whole and n t  
was not limited to an individual only. By applying this rule 
in tne case of the Hunas we can suggest that they elevated 
themselves a a a hsatriya community, by marrying their
1. iajnavalxy a • Oh.I.'l.J 6•
2. Manu. X. 64.
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daughters to the higher caste x^rinceb. The inscriptions 
which msjvtion the ^r±L.^$o£ the Huna priflcesses Hariya- 
devi and Ava^ladavi to the Guhila prince fektiioiaiara, who 
was of Brahfliana descent, and the Xalacuri prince Karnadeva,, 
who was a ksafcriya, respectively, present evidence in 
support of this view.*** These marriages, which raised them 
to a higher maitx ml caste, gave them the opportunity to 
posse S3 various Eindu Gotraa. for instance the Ratnagiri

oplate o£ the Som&vamii Karaa says that !'a grant of a 
village - (was given) to Rani lihrpuralrl, who was the daughter 
of the son of U&ayaiaati, and the daughter of Baharlma 1 uipidev j 
nd who belonged to the Kadyapa Grotra having three $ravaras 
(Kaayapa - aagofcrayai try -ax - alia - orava ra.y a i udayamati nsjknyah 
oautyai âHariiiia Ilunadevinamnylih putrgai rani Iri Karp :ara~ 
^xSmnyai). Evidently the name Hunadevi was given to this 
queen because of hdr Huna origin, but she also belonged to 
the orthodox Xa^yapa Gotra. This example demonstrate the 
worming of the above law, which says that a caste or a tribe 
can be exalted by marrying its daughters to higher class men* 

Theoretically^in Hindu law and in the Vedas it has 
always been considered that caste depends on profession and 
therefore if a lower caste man has the profession of a higher 
caste, he may be raised to the higher status. The famous
1. See above, pTjH}”
2. E.I.,XXXIII.I960, no.50, line 42.Ratnagiri is in Cuttack

district, Orissa. The inscription is undated. Palaeo
graphy is of 12th century A.D.
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discussion in the fr ahauhaiu t a * is appropriate here -*Whd is 
a Brahmdna", as&ed N&hu&a# Yudhisthira replied# "One who

Juia endowed with truthfulness, liberty, forgiveness, good 
conduct, equality of feeling towards all, austere life and 
compassiou#"But the four caste© do exist1', rejoined ftahusa, 
•'What then if truthfulness, liberty, forgiveness, etc# are
found in a Sudra ?" Yudhisthira answered If thdse marks

• *

exist la a Sudra and do not exist in a Brahxaana that Sudra 
is not a Sudra and that Bruhi^ana ia not a Brahmana# 0 great 
sep^nt, where these marks exist is a Braima&na where they 
do not the person is a Sudra". "xJtte HIf 0 icing", said 
Kahusa, "you think that a man's demeanour makes him a 
Brahmana then the fact of belonging to a BxaJuaxw particular 
caste is of no avail unless a man's actions entitle him to 
that caste." Yudhisthira said,"The caste, 0 great serpent, 
in the presence of the general species of mankind is at 
present indistinguishable in consequence of the great inter
mixture of races# Men of all castes beget children od& women 
belonging to all castes indiscriminately. Men are common 
only in speech, sexual intercourse, birth and death# I will 
quote a further argument, viz.,the verse ,f̂ e yujamaha*. 
Therefore those who have an insight into the essence of
things believe that conduct is the chief thing. Castes are
X. xi^i^bLffl:aia, Xranyaparva. Acih.l / ?.£1.15-32#
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useless if suitable conduct does not exist, for the inter
mixture of races nas been V 2ry groat indeed,1*

The influence of ciiar&cter on caste is accepted even
by the orthodox Manu, who says - ftJaPto ;Jary aiaaiiary ayrimarya- 
dury p bliave dgunaihM • "A son born of an Arya from a nonArya
woman wilu become ail Arya by his qualities,’*

All those theories had some practical value. For
/example, according to tradition, the sage Vasistha, who was 

himself of low origin, tne son of a harldt, became a Brahmana, 
because of hie qualities, and originated tine Vasiatha uotra
of the braiimanae, which is looked upon as equal purity to the

2 ^ other Gotr&s • fho 3ame low origins ai'e attributed to Vyasa
and Paradara, who were the sons of a fisherman and a Candala
respectively but who ttrougn their good qualities became
Bralmemas. lflanû  gives the example of Visvumitra, who was a
Ksutriya and was exalted to Brahmanahood. The Harivamla
says tnat the two,sons of I*Sbhagaristaf who were Taisyas,
attained x.ne statue of a Brahmans. There is no need to
rumarh tnufc tneae examples arc all traditional, for even in
cooperatively modern days similar casus are In own, in respect
of exceptional individuals. An interesting example has been
pointed out by i .I.Shastri , in the laratha Sivaji. He was
1. Manu. X. 67.
2. Hgveda. land ila.VTI.hym:,. 33fVs.ll.
3. TTanu -VII, 42.
4. H&rivamsa; tr. by v.L&nglois. T.52,55*
5. i .i.vThnotri. -Absorption of the Vrsfty&s* l.C.F.,3926,no.VI,

p.1-2.
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of the low easts £ when he established an independent 
principality he wanted a coronation. The Brahmana* 
objected to the coronation of a low caste man as a king.
So a genealogy was manufactured, declaring tlie Bhonsla 
family, iron which he claimed his descent, to be a branch 
of the lisodiaa of Citor, and it was declared that tho 
family by neglecting the duties of the Ksatriyas had become 
V'ratyaa. Later on a Maratim pandit from ^«naxxK» Banares 
arrived to crown him, but because 3ivaji was a Vratya, 
he had to ,go through a long ceremony of pur if ication.
This example makes it clear that when SivajjT acquired 
powei, nothing could prevent him from becoming a Ksatriya.

The Poki.ar Sevak Brahmanas of Rajasthan claim
9

their descent from a Mer of low caste. This. J!er ancestor
wwas tought Yufarveda by a muni and thus his descendants

w ;re called Brahmanas^*
2Furthermore, Hanu belietes that a king is 

composed of particles drawn from the essence of the Gods. 
This rule is not confined to Hindu kings only. Any king, 
even if of foreign origin, contains 3uch supernatural

s.
elements in him. therefore ,if a king of alien deeeent 
should claim a Ksatriya origin, theoretically he cannot 
be prohibited from making this demand . Eoskyn^ believes
that the ftfcratha families, who were probably of foreign
1.' "v/ilson. - Indian caste. II._ T _ -----------------------------------------------------------------

2. i.anu. VII. 4f5.3. I.A., 1322. p.116.
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origin, present examples of the above rule$ for now they 
are considered to be Ksatriyas.

In the case of Hunas, theoretically there were 
means of incorporating them into Hindu Ksatriya society.
The kings and the military class of the Hunas could have 
been accepted as Ksatriyas. In the beginning they may have 
had to go through some kind of purification, but infact 
since they were kings and had considerable power, they may 
have raised their status to that of Ksatriyas from that of 
Mlecchas without such formalities.

The Hindu law, a3 we have seen, is based on the 
Smrtis and on local customs. Local custom is a very general 
term under which many divergent practices can be included,

ItfCal'Ay
which in one place are prohibited and in another^ are legiti
mate. The Smrtis, which claim the Vedas as their ultimater
authority, are not unanimous on every issue of the social
law. Moreover, different interpreters may interprete a
certain law in varying ways. The result is that sometimes
many usages which are prohibited in the Smrtis became common
in local practice, while some customs which are allowed in
the law-books became obsolete in practice. Banerjee1 pointed
to an example - In the institutes of Manu it is prohibited

2to marry daughters of a maternal uncle , while anuloma
marriage is allowed. Yet in the present day the former is
1. G.Banerjee.- The Hindu law of marriage and Stricihana•

1879. p.8.2. Manu. III.5.
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a common practice in South India and the later is prohibited

)completely. Contradictory interpretations gave birth to 
different schools of law. Sometimes schools of law arose, 
as Ayyar^ remarks, "due to a deliberate effort on the part
of ife* glossators to comment on the ancient texts in such a

enable
way as would^ them ixm to squeeze out therefrom principles 
and rules supporting the usages prevalent in their respective 
provinces at that time." Thus we see that though at first ; 
glance the restrictions of Hindu law which the intermixture 
of castes seem to be very restrictive, they were not so in 
fact. The Indians always had ample opportunity to mould 
their laws and customs according to emerging necessities.
We have the evidence of the Magas, who though foreigners,

41were accepted as Brahmanas in Indian society, only because♦

2by profession they were priests of the sun. In the same 
way the Hunas had opportunities to become Hinduised, if they 
were willing to accept the Hindu dharma. They could have 
been counted as Ksatriyas as they mostly belonged to the 
worrior class.

Though Hinduism does not emphasise the conversion
of the people of an alien religion to the Hindu dharma. if
1. V.Ayyar.-Outlines of rfin&u Law. 1931*
2. The Bhavig.ya Pura^a, Adh.117 and 139* the Vignu Purafla. 

Amsa 4.Adh.3; he Kurma Parana,Adh.48,si«35 ; the AgAi 
Puranu.Adh.271si«21; the Padma Purar;a, Adh.8,si.33-34; 
the 3kmba 1 Tirana, Adh.26, si. 87-88 - all of them say that
the Magas were Sakadvlpi Brahmanas.
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any foreigner ever desire6 to adopt Hinduism, the doors are 
open to him. In this field,two branches of Indian religion, 
Buddhism and Saivism, played the foremost part, though some 
foreigners were converted^to Bhagavatism as well. To cite a 
few examples we may refer tfeK to the inscriptional evidence
of some of foreigners who were in ancient days converted to

*

these sects - Meridaskh Theodoros who accepted Buddhism^;
Moyika, son of Urumuja who built a Siva temple ;Heliodorus
the Bhagavata, who caused the erection of a Garuda dhvaja of
Vasudeva^; Vima Kadphises who became a Saiva^. Saivism played
a very big part in converting the Hunas to Hinduism. Fihira-
kula, as his coins and Kalhana^s account show, was an enthusiaE
-tic Saiva and modt of his descendants took this sect as their

5family religion"^
Thus we can conclusively say that the Hunas who 

remained in India after their unsuccessful effort to gain 
political supremacy became Hindus, and were .included in the 
Ksatriya caste. They adopted Saivism, they gave their daughfcf 
-ters in marriage to Brahmanas and Ksatriyas, they took Indian 
names, they accepted the Hindu political ideas about the dj*ty 
of a king and thus they gradually became Hindus. The mediae
val in3CTt4pfcions and literature therefore do not indicate that 
they had any foreign characteristics except their old desig
nation Hunas.
1. Swat relic vase inscription. Sircar. Select Inscriptions,

p.20.
2. Panjtar stone inscription of year 122. Sircar. Ibid.no.32.
3. Besangadh ftaruda pillar inscription.Ibid.p.90.
4. Gardner. C.I.C. in B.M. p.124.
5. See above, p.
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We know that at the time when the Hunas were becom
ing Indi&n^ised, new groups of ksatriyas later known as Raj
puts were emerging politically. Can it be that these Rajput^ 
families were the outcome of the infusion of the Hunas and 
other foreign tribes in Hindu society ?

Tod^in his Annals introduced this theory that the 
Rajputs were the descendants of the foreign invaders, who 
from time to time entered India and gradually became Hindus,
The theory was further elaborated by Smith, We quote Smith

2for the sake of argument -"Clans or families which succeeded
in winning the chieftainship were admitted readily into the
frame of Hindu polity as Ksatriyas or Rajputs and there is no
doubt that the Pariharas and many other famous Rajput clans
of the north were developed out of the barbarian hordes which
poured into India during the fifth and sixth centuries. The

2" 3rank and file of the strangers became Gurjaras. Crooke, the 
editor of Todfs Annals, confirms these ideas. He says - 
"A wide gulf lies between the Vedic Ksatriyas and the Rajputs 
of mediaeval times, which is now imroossible to bridge. It is
now certain that the origin of many clans dates from the Saka 
and kusana invasions or more certainly from that of the White 
Huns," I).R,Bhandarkar was another supporter of this theory. 
According to him the Rajputs, amongst whom stood in the top
most rank the Pratiharas, Paramaras, Caiukyas and Cahamahas,
1. J.fod.- Annals; I.l9£6,p.2$J,
2. E.H.I.,3rd,ed. p,322.
3. J.Tod,- Annals; ubtxfey Intd, by Crooke,p,xxxi.
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w06re the descsnd&nts of the Gurj&r&s who were originally
called Fhazars and ama along with the Tunas in the begin-

ining of the 6th century • His theory7grouping together the
four Ha j put dynasties, ia based on the tradition given by the

2Bardic tale of Cand , which derives their origin from the 
sacrificial fire-uit(a^ni-reunda) at Mount &bu. The saae 
legend of the Hgni-&ula was continued in the later bardic 
literature. For instance,3urajmal Bhatta of Bundt&ota^ gives 
the fire descent to his patron and elaborates on the story of 
Cand; and tne lin^Afcharl preserves the story of the fire- 
origin of t ie Faramar&s* This myth of the Agni-kula led 
scholars such as Smith and Bhandarkar to believe that it is 
not purely imaginative but contains some historical truth,
referring to an act of purification that established the

5foreigners in Indian society, Crooke comments ••the legend 
which tells tnat on the sacred mount Abu the sage Viswamitra 
produced these septs out of the holy fire-pit now becomes 
intelligible. It represents a rite of purgation by fire, the 
scene of which was in southern Bajputana, whereby the impurity 
of the foreigners was removed and t iey became fitted to enter 
the Hindu casts system," Tbs four tribes mentioned by Cand 
are the iratiharas, the Paramaras, the Caulukyas and the
Cahamanas. Tne Fratiharas arc referred to in the Fajore
1. J.a.ii.i .a . ■■■■. - ■. '• •
2. Candbardai,- P^whvira jar a so, Aai:>arva. Kavitta.124-129*
3. A,F,Forbss*-lia|a^ml£^ 1^69. II* p*234,
4. H,S•Jarre11•-Via-i-iUbari(trans.) II*p.214.
5. J.B*A.S.of G.B. XI,p.42.
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stone inscription of Mathanadeva dated in A.D.959^ as 
Gurjaras (Gur.1ara Pratiharanvayah) . That the Pratiharas 
belonged to the Gurjara stock is also corroborated by the 
Rastrakuta records and the ancouts of Arab writers such as. % 4

O *1Abu Zaid^ and A1 Masftdl . Bhandarkar believes that as the 
Pratiharas, one of the four Agniicula tribes, were Gurjaras, 
it is possible that the other three families, the Caulukyas, 
the Paramaras and the CahamanaB, belonged to the same tribe.

To support the view that the Caulukyas were
4Gurjaras, Bhandarkar remarks - "It was evidently in the 

time of the Caulukya sovereigns that Gujarat came to be
5called after Gurjaras. The Dohad inscription^ of A.D.1140,

speaks of the Caulukya king Jayasimha as a ruler of Gurjara-
mandala .•. The conclusion is therefore irresistible that 

• *

the Caulukyas were Gurjaras." Bhandarkar could not find any 
evidence for the Gurjara origin of the Paramaras but believed 
that "it i3 morally certain" that they were also Gurjaras, i

for they were grouped together with the Gurjaras, as were 
the Pratiharas and the Caulukyas.

To prove that the Cahamanas were Gurjaras he has 
taken the evidence of a few coins found in northern India
and inscribed on one side with the hagarl legend -5rl Vasu-
1. ;2bi’-zr.---------------------------------- '----
2. Elliot.- History of India. I.p.4.
3. Ibid. p.25.
4. J TTb .R.A.S., XXI.p.425-27.
5. I.A., XII.p.59.
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deva Vahman and on the other ^ide the Pahlavi legend Takkan, 
Jabuiiatan. Sap&dlakshan. He first suggests that the obverse 
legend should be read 3rT Vasudeva Cahman, as the letters Ca 
and Va are very similar• Cahman he believes stands for 
Cuhamana, and therefore the coin is of a Cauhan king Vasudeva. 
He refers to the Prthviraja Vi jay a and Rajasekhara1s Praban- 
dha-ko^a# which mention Vasudeva as the originator of the 
Cahamanas. Bhandarkar thinks that Sapadlaksha means the 
Siwalik hills of the Himalayas. The conclusion he draws is 
that these coins give evidence that tne Cahamana king Vasudeva 
came from the north west Himalayas and was probably a for eigne* 
like the Gurjaras.

Among other supporters of the theory who regard 
the above four tribes as Gurjaras is J.W.WatsahJ who quotes 
a legend in which Cavada kisg Vanaraja was called a Paramara 
kijKgpckfkraffladltyg. Mkxaacsx for he belonged to the family 
of the Paramara king Vikraiaaditya. He argues that it is well 
known that the Cavadas were Gurjaras, as Brahmagupta says 
that he wrote his work in A.D.628, Bhihmala, when the Gurjara

Y* 2Vyagh£,ra ja(who was the Cavada king) was ruling . Furthermore, 
Forbes points out that the Cavada ruler Jayasekhara was a 
Gurjara^, Thus Watson concludes, the Paraiauras were connected 
with the Cavadas, who were Gurjaras.
1.-T.r: it;, -----------------------------
2. Bom/4az.Ifpt.l,p.l39,f .n.i.; J.R.A.S.1907.p.927.
3. Forbes. - iiasamala. I,p.34.
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1 2 Hoernle refers to the Pehva inscription of the

Tomaras and observes that in this inscription the Tomaras
are regarded as the descendants of Jaula. It is quite
possible that they were the descendants of the Hunas, whose
king Toramana had the title Jauvla in the Kura inscrition^.
He further argues that the word Tomara was probably an
Indianised designation for the descendants of Toramana,

%

because in one manuscript of Ba.jatarahjini' his name occurs
Aas Tomarana . Hoernle tries to connect these Tomaras with #

the four Agni-kula tribes, and regards all of of them as the 
descendants of the Hunas and the Gurjaras.

The same author connects the Kachwaha Bajputs with 
the Agni-kula tribes on the basis of the Bumdelkhandi tra
dition, which traces their connections with certain Toramana

9 9

5who won Bran .
£ rj O

Fleet , Bhagvanlal Indraji and Campbell believe 
that the Mera(Meds) of modern days are the descendants of the 
Maitrakas of Valabhi, who who themselves were the successors
of the Mihiras, the family of Toramana and Mihirakula.

qHoskyn^ thinks that the Mers were not a different foreign
tribe but were th9 ruling class of the Gurjaras, for the
1. J.R.A.S., 1905 tno.ill,p.1-5.
2. E.I.,I.p.244. 
3.1.1., I,p.239.
4. Rajatarangin.1 .trans. by Stein. Bk.I,vs.233*
5. J.A.S.3.,LXXI.p.l02.
6. C.I.I., TIT.Introduction.p.12.
7. Bom.Gaz. X,Pt.l,p.135-147.
8. Bom.Gaz. IX.Pt.l,p.488.
9. I.A.,1922.p.117.
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latter still refer to their headman as •Mir*. According 
to him "the arm/ or horde(which entered India in the 5th 
century) was oomposed mainly of two tribes, the Gurjaras 
from Gurjistan(Georgia) and tne Mihiras from Mihirastan, the 
land of the sun - Media . In Kathiawar Mihiras appear to have 
rem lined whilfc tlie Gurjaras moved on and settled in the 
adjacent province , now icnown as Gujarat. The name of the 
former tribe is variously written as Maitraka, Mihira, Med, 
or Mand . He further argues that most of the chiefs of 
Kathiawar, for example the Jethwa Kajputs, were from branches 
of the Mera. The Maga Brahmanas were the priestly class who 
came with the Mere by special favour of their king Mihirakula. 
These Mera, he thinks caused the formation of the name Merwar. 
In the same manner it has been suggested that the geographical! 
name of Gurjara Mandala or modern Gujarat is not an Indian 
name, but was given by the foreign Gurjaras.

The advance of the Gurjara tribe from the north
west frontier of India to Gujarat is believed to be marked 
by a succession of place names. A Gujarat kingdom existed in
the Punjab as late as A.D.890, when some of its territories

2were annexed by the Kashmir king Sankaravarman • Another
stage of Gurjara migration is recorded by Hstian-tsang^, who
says that in Pi-lo-mi-lo(Bhlhjaaia) the Gurjaras had a kingdom.
1."I.A.71922." p.'llf^
2 • E*T, j a t araiig in i , Vo 1 . 1»p ♦ 9 9; 35k. V*,v s. 15 2.
3. S.Beal.- Si-yn-ki> II,p.270.
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T h e  f u r t h e r  a d v a n c e  o i  t  l i s  t r i b e  i s  K n o w n t h r o u g h  "fete#

<5
t h e  g r a n t s  o f  . o n g  u a d d a  o f  r o a c a ,  w n i c  1 l o c a t e  the Gurjara^

1 —In . a n d !  . . u i t i ,  e a r l y  in t .  e  7  i n  c t  r i U t r y  .  T h e  i u r  j  i r a s  a t  t e

t h e  time of their f i g h t  w i t h  t h e  R u s t r a r u t a 3 ,  according to
2 —

A l t e k a r  w o r e  r e a i u i n g  i n  m j a a t h a n • A l l  t h e s e  examples
suggest ifc&x t h e  g r a d u a l  m i g x a t i o n  o# the Gurjara tribe
f r o m  t h e  P u n j a b  t o  G u j a r a t .  T h a t  t h e y  g a v e  t h e i r  name to
t o o  c o .  * . t r i < - s  w h e r e  t h e y  w e n t  a  c o n f i r m e d  b y  t h e  statements

•>
o f  o h o  u c v b  w r i t e r * .  A l  - drlsi. q u o t i n g  from Cbn r.hurdadbah
s t a t e s  t h a t  J u z r ( g u r j a r a )  w a s  b o t h  t h e  t i t l e  o f  t h e  i c i n g

1
a n d  the n a m e  o f  t h e i r  c o u n t r y .  T o  P i r i s h t a  Gujarat stood
f o r  t h e  s o u t h - w e s t  c o m e *  of m j a s t h a n .  A o o i u a o n t a r y  of the
j\ n*a3ut, a  e n t i t l e d  j g u  sui y ĝ. rci ra t o  the oteh and
D a u l a t p u r  t e r r i t o r y ,  c a l l e d  B a n d a v & n m k m  v i a a y a ,  a s  i n

G q j j a r a ^  B I J d m l .  T h e  l a n d  t o  t h e  n o r t h  o f  t h e  Mahi river
w a j  c a l l e d  G u r j a i a .  M a n d a la  a f t e r  t h e  1 0 t h  c e n t u r y .  T h e

6
d o u a d  i n s c r i f i t i o n  r e c o r d s  Siddh&raja Jayaeimha as the ruler
o f  Gurjara ? * a n d a la .  T h i s  e v i d e n c e  suggests t at the Gurjara
p e o p l e  g a v e  t h e i r  i ia ia c  t o  d i f f e r e n t  t e r r i t o r i e s  in different

7 . A
p e r i o d s .  G a n g u l y  o n  t h e  o t h e r  n a n d ,  thought that the
P r a t i h a r a s  a n d  t h e  G u r j a r a s  w e r e  n o t  i d e n t i c a l ,  but that
t h e  f o r m e r  w a s  t h e  n a m e  of a  f a m i l y  a n d  tne latter the name
1 . ~ " i .  A .  , X i l l . p . f c 2 .  ~~i a n d i p u r a  i s  i d e n t i f i e d  b y  B t f n l e r  w i t h

a n  o l d  i o r t  o f  t h a t  n a m e  o u t o i a e  t h e  Jhadeswar g a t e
t o  t h e  e a s t  c . V. , V I I . p . 62 ) i^Tndraji with the
m o d e r n  3 a n d o d  i n  t h e  R a j p i p l a  S t a t e  (I. A .  , X II,p . 73)*

2. I.A. 1924.p.6.
3 .  E l l i o t . - H i s t o r y  o f  I n d i a .  I.p . 8 6 .
4. J.B r i g g s . - H i s t o r y  of the r i s e  of the Mohamedan power in 

India tilljthe year A.D.1612. I.p.170.
5. Jayamahgala. V.1.30.
6. I.A.,h#p.lv°. 7. J.B.O.R.S.,1938fp.221.
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of a country, wnich seems less probable than the contrary 
arguments above,

Siaith^also puts forward numismatic evidence in 
favour of the foreign origin of the Gurjaras. He things 
that tne Gadhaiya paisa and other Indo-Scythian coins, which 
are found in the provinces where the Gurjaras ruled, were the 
issues of the Gurjaras. As those pieces are degraded off
spring of the later Huna coins, it is very probable that the
Gurjaras were related to the Hunas. The Gurjara migrations
Can
by their scattered traces in modern Jndia. Their colonies 
are found from the Indus to the Ganges and from the Hazara 
mountain to the Narmada river. Many Gurjaras still reside 
in Kashmir, tne Upper Jamuna and the Doab.

All the theories which try to prove tne foreign 
origin of the Rajputs can be summarised thus
1. The Rajputs were foreigners, for there is no mention of 

these people in any literary or epigraphical records of 
ancient India, prior to the 5th century A.D.

2. Many Rajputs who trace their origin from tne Agni-kula 
are purified foreigners, who were admitted inta fee Hindu 
society by the Brahmanas, at a time when the Vedic 
Ksatriyas alone became lable to protect cows and Brahmanas 
from foreign incursions.

i . 7 ."it. a. s I 190s t p • o6—61»
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3. These Agni-vamais were probably the descendants of the 
Gurjaras, a subordinate tribe of the Hunas.

4. ilany other tribes, like the Tomaras, Capas, Kachwahas,
Mers and Jethwas, were also descendants of the Gurjaras, 
and the Hunas, though they were not counted as Agni-rkula 
Rsatriyas.

5. The Gurjara advance from the north-west frontier to 
Gujarat is marked by the names of various places, for they 
gave their name to the countries where they stayed*

6. These Hupas and Gurjaras were adopted into the Indian
society. The military class of these foreigners was
accepted as Rajputs, i.e. Ksatriyas; their priestly class

$

was accepted as Maga and Gurjara Brahmapas and the rank 
and file of these hordes became the Jats^ and ordinary 
Gurjaras,who are now K&U&xxrai&fe cultivators and cattle- 
grazing classes respectively.

These theories of the foreign^of the Rajput3 have 
been critically examined by many Indian historians, Vaidya, 
Munshi, Ojha and Aiyangar oppose the theory of foreign 
descent and regard the Rajputs as the offshoots of pure Vedic 
Ksatriyas.

2Vaidya argues in favour of the Vedic Ksatriya
origin of the Rajputs in this way -

1. I.A,, 1911, p.85-86.
2. C.U.Vaidya,- history of mediaeval Hindu India, pp.7-10,

27-31, 43-51.
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1. The Rajputs are always praised as the defenders of the 
cow and Brahmana, against the invasion of the Muslims. 
None but the Vedic Aryans could have opposed so vehe
mently the foreigners to protect their ancestral faith.

2. The an typological measurements of the Jats, Rajputs and 
the Gurjaras favour their Aryan and not their Huna origin, 
The Rajputs have straight noses., « d  long heads and long 
stature, quite unli&e the Hunas who were Mongolian 
by blood.

3. He charges scholars like Bhandarkar, who accept the 
possibility of the incorporation of the foreigners ,that 
they have misunderstood the social laws of early med
iaeval Hinduism. He thinks that the Hindus of 6th-and 
8th centuries were firmly opposed to the infusion of the 
foreigners in Indian society.

4. He points to the Sans^ritiaed names of the Pratiharas
like Vatsaraja, Nagabhatta, and so on, and thinks that 
there is possibility that the

^ Pratiharas were Gurjaras or foreigners, as their names
were purely Indian.

5. He quotes the Mahabharata and Pan ini* s Astadhyayi "fear the 
for the sai£e of the argument that the word Rajaputra was 
in vogue even as early as the daveS of the above texts.
He denies the suggestion that the Rajput clans suddenly 
emerged in the mediaeval period, as the supporters of the 
foreign ; origin of the Rajputs believe.

1. Pacini.- Astadhyayi, IV. 2.39«
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6, According to him the Rajput traditions and their inscrip

tions refer to them as "belonging to the solar and lunar 
Ksatriya race. They are not referred to as Agni-vaAsis 
or as foreigners in their own records,

7, The 3tory of the four warrior clans, Pratihara, Caulukya, 
Parexiaxra and Cahamana, having been created by Vasista out 
the sacrificial fire, was first originated by Cand, Its 
historicity is doubtful,he was of a much later period, 
about the 16th century. Previous to this no insert tion 
of the Rajputs claimed them to be Agni-vamsis,

■funshi^ presents the same type of reasoning in 
favour of the indigenous origin of the Rajputs and it is 
unnecessary to repeat all his xgx arguments. We will here 
mention a few which have not been put forward by Vaidya,
1. If the Gurjaras were foreigners and if they were absorbed 

into Hindu society completely, why did they continue to 
maintain their badge of foreign origin by calling them
selves (rurjaras ? This suggests that the Gurjaras were not

uer*e
foreigners and they were called Gurjaras because they^the 
inhabitants of the Gurjara land,

2, Rajasthan, Cujarat and lalava, where the Gurjaras, if they 
were foreigners, went were not empty countries, Descendants 
of ancient Vedic Ksatriyas were certainly ruling there.
Can it be believed that the Gurjaras overcame them in such

1. Fl. 1., unshi.- The glory that was Grjaradeia. 1944«p. 1-22•
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a way that the original Ksatriyas were extirpated ? This
also supports the point that the Gurjaras were not foreign r
immigrants but indigenous people and were so called because
tae name oi their eounry was Gur^ara Mandala or Gujarat.

1G.u.Ojha agrees with these views. He thinks that 
the word Hag put was an ancient general termf meaning son of a 
xing, whicn later, in the time of the Muslims, became the 
designation a class of martial people. He also emphasises
that the marriage rules in H:ndu society do not permit inter-

2racial mixture. He points to the sloxa of Maxru , which says 
Sanaikastu .riyalopadimah ksatriyajatayah 
Vrealatvaiii gat a loke Bralimanaaarsanena ca 
Pauiidraxvascojadraviqah Kamboja Yavana Sakah 
Para da.fr. Pa Iliava s c Inah JKirata Garadafr Khasafr //

That the •tribes like Paundraka, Coda, Gravida, Kamboja, Yavana 
Saka, Parada, Palhava, Cixia, Kirata, Garada, Khasa etc were in 
fact Aryans who lost their Xsatriyahood, because they disobeyed 
the Brahamana 3astras and tnus became VratyaS•* If the tribes 
enumerated were Aryans ,tnen no question arises about foreign „ 
blood in the Rajput races. If Vratyas, who were previously 
Aryans, mixed with other ksatriya Aryans, no intermixture of 
blood can be thought of^

We have seen xxszt the arguments of both sides. Xk&xu
Against the theory of the foreign descent of the Rajputs our
1. (Lll.Ojha.- Iiajputana-ka-itihas. 19271 i.p.36~
2 . Manu. X , 4 3 $ ̂ •
3. Ojha. Qp. cit. p.43*
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main objection iaxtteK is to the conception that they chiefly 
consisted of Gurjaras, According to this theory the Prati
haras, the Paramaras, the Cauluxyas, the Cahamanas, the 
Capot^tas and the Maitrak&s were all Gurjaras. Indeed most 
of the Rajput clans were the offshoots of the Gurjaras and 
so it can fairly be concluded that the Rajputs as a whole 
were foreigners. In arguing all these i^ossibilities scholars 
have unfortunately disregarded much other evidence.

We cannot believe that the Gurjaras palyed such 
an important part in the formation of the Rajput population 
as is acribed to them. We agree that a few tribes of the 
Rajputs may have had Gurjara descent, for instance the Prati
haras and the Capotkatas. The arguments which have been 
given in favour of their Gurjara descent by Smith1, Bhan-
darkar2, Forbes^ and Indiaji* are very logical. But as far 

%

as the other clans are concerned the arguments of Bhandarkar 
and his fellows are rather unfounded, as we shall see later.

Our second criticism i3 that the suggestion that 
the Gurjaras were the descendants of the JChazars is not very 
firmly grounded. The only foundation of this identification 
is the similarity of the two words Khazar and Gurjara. But
it is not reasonable to connect the Gurjaras with the Kha^are
1. J.R.A.3., 190?, vTWT;fe.TM ,  1924,p.423.
2. J.T5.B.B.A..S. ,1903»p.416-17.
3. Forbes.- Rasamala , I.,p.34.
4. Bom.G&z.,I,pt.l,p.l38,f.n.l.



especially when the nature, occupation and type of the two 
tribes are completely different. While the Khazars mainly 
remained stationary in and^traders by profession, the Gurja- 
ras were of rojiving habits and were cattle grazers by profe
ssion. Therefore we cannot accept that the Gurjaras were 
irha?ars. But this criticism uoes not indicate that the 
Gurjaras were indigenous. As the gradual migration of the 
Gurjaras from the North West frontier to Kathiawar is marked 
by many towns named after them, and as there are no referen
ces to Gurjaras before the Faina invasion, we admit that there 
is a fair chance of their being foreigners. But at this 
stage of ou$ knowledge, no positive proof can be offered to
link them with a particular foreign tribe.

Puri'1' has raised a doubt against the foreign
origin of the Gurjaras, asking why, if they were foreigners
like the Hunas, they were never despised by the ancient 
Hindus. Throughout the ages of Indian history we see that 
any foreign tribe such as the Yavanas, 3akas, Tluiias, etc. was 
discredited and hated by the Hindus unless and until it lost 
its identity. But about the Gurjaras no such attitude has

aever been recoaded. On the basis of this argument Puri believe; 
that the Gurjaras were not foreigners. We cannot agree with
him. We suggest that the Gurjaras were not despised or hated
during their early immigaration because they were not a 
T7TTr^Puri'.-Thc history of the Aur jar P r a t i h H r a s L\
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militant people like the Sakas or the Huras. On the other 
hand, as their present character shows, they probably 
consisted of comparatively humble foreigners and were chiefly 
cattle grazers. They entered India as ordinary immigrants 
and not as invaders and therefore the Indians did not have 
any particular hatred of them, as they had for foreign 
invaders like the Sakas and the HUhas. The Gurjaras m^xed 
with the ordinary Indians and beca^me Indiani3ed to such an 
extent that they included Brahmanas, Ksatriyas and Vaisyas.
But as they were foreigners, so the name Gurjara remained 
with them, for ever, as the Magas, even after being accepted 
as Brahmanas, retained their Iranian name. After the down
fall of the Guptas, many Indian states were disrupted. At 
that time the Gurjaras gradually carved out a few principali
ties, profiting from the chaos. Most of these principalities 
were very small, except that of the Pratiharas, which grew 
into a big empire. The fact that the Gurjaras were never 
a warlike people i3 even recorded by the later author Card, 
who describes the Pratiharas, a branch of tie Gurjaras, as 
not efficient in fighting with the foes of the Brateanas and 
only competent to act as door-keepers.

If these arguments are correct, tnen we cannot agree 
that all êgytthe prominent Hajput clans were Gurjaras.
The rank and file of a foreign tribe , who wero called 
Gurjaras could not have played such a prominent place in the 
militant Uajput population as Bhandarkar wants to ascribe to i1

4
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Therefore we do not believe that the Paramaras, 

Caulukyas, Cahaimiias and Maitrakas wore Gurjaras. In 
considering their lineage Bhandarkar neglected the epigra- 
phical evidence. None of these clans was called Gurjaras 
in its own records or in the records of its contemporaries, 
and therefore they should not he considered as Gurjaras.
The arguments of Bhandarkar in this respect are flimsy.

Arc Xo be c c m  s.\ defect
If the Caulukyas^since their occupation the Lata country 
was named Gurjara V&ndala, why were not other provinces, 
where other Ca^lukya families dominated, named after the 
Gurjaras ? In the Andhra and Kalinga countries there were 
s±kz settlements of the Deccan Oa^lukyas, whose name must 
be aitin to tiimaLt that of the later Caulukyas of Gujarat, 
but they never bore a name having any reference to Gurjara. 
On the other hand the Aihole inscription of Pulakesin of 
Badami dated A.D.634X refers to the Cavtlukyas as fighting 
against the Gurjaras. This suggests that the Caulukyas of 
the family af Pulakesin at least had no connection with the 
Gurjaras and that Gurjara Mand&lA was so named for some

CaImK'/CL
other reason and not because of the/Caulukya or Calukya 
occujbation6*.

In the same way Bhandarkar*s argument that "it is 
morally certain" that the Paramaras were the Gurjaras isi7irnr,?rrTT3r:
2. B.C.Ganguly .-The astern Oalukyas. 1937.P-3*
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absurd• ho'moral certainty1 can be accepted as historical 
1evidence.

The case of the Caiiamanas is likewise unproven. 
First, there is no reason to alter the inscription of the 
coin from Vahman to Canman. Secon^jthere is no ground for 
locating Sapadlakaha in the Siwalik hills, when it is well 
known that Sakambara, where the Cahanian<*had their headquarters 
is called Sapadalaksa in the Skanda Purapa . The evidence 
of the coin, therefore cannot support the theory of Bhandarkar 
that the Cahamana came from the Biwalik hills and that they
were the Gurjaras \

A R 7Fleet , IndLraji^, Campbell ' and Hoskyn regarded
the Maitrakas as Mihiras and therefore a branch of the Gurja
ras. They think that the modern Meds(Mer) are their descen
dants and the country of Medawar took its name from these 
people. Again we differ from these views. The origin of the

g
Maitrakas we have discussed elsewhere in detail and have 
concluded that they were not foreigners but of an indigenous 
family. Moreover, we have grave doubts whether the Mods were 
the descendants of the Maitrakas. We should keep in mind that

QManu says - "If a Karavara*s daughter marries a Vaideha,
their son is a vledart(i.e. Mer.). Mers were mentioned in the
1. G.V.Vaidya.-r'TTstory of the nediacval Tfindu India.II.p.34.
3. C.V.Vaidya.-Op.cit. p.35-37.
4. C.I.I.,111.Introduction,p.12.
5. Bom.G&z.I,pt.1,0.135-47.
6. Jbid, IXfpt.l.p.4&88.
7. T7AT,1922.p.ll7.
8. See Appendix II, p.3$
9. Manu. X.36;Rose.-Manu1 s mixed castes.I.A. 1923*P*25*
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ivUiuaon plates of the 8th century A.D. as settlers of the 
Punjab"*" • Whether they were foreigners, who came through the 
Punjab or were an Indian sub-caste cannot be settled with 
only such vague data. But there is no proof to show that 
the Maitrakaa were Mors and that they were also Gurjaras.

Thus we have certain grave objections to the 
theory of the foreign origin of the Rajputs. But we have 
even stronger criticisms against those who believe that the 
Rajputs had no strain of alien blood and were^descendants of 
the Vedic Ksatriyas.

2The first argument of Vaidya is nothing but the 
out come of a nationalist feeling that the Rajputs who pro
tected the cows and the lirahmanas could not possibly be 
foreigners. But its supporters forget that indigenous 
blood is not,essential element of a hsatriya. Those 
foreigners who were accepted as Hindus, who had adopted the 
Hindu religion and who were ruling in Indian territories 
would naturally protect their land and its cows and its
Brahmanas for their own ends, furthermore, a time 6f• w

the Muslim invasion,these Rajputs had no recollection of ^  

their foreign descent, and neither did the Indian people 
regard them as foreigners. They had been Hindus for many 
generations axxa so iney protected the country and its religion
as did the native kinofi.
171. bTcJCucihuri. -itlnic^sot elemente in anciexit India .1955 •

Pt.l,p.28.2. See above, p • XI i •
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The aecond argument of Vaidya is based on the anthropolo
gical Kxi^sHiK data of the 1901 Census Report of Risley and

1 2 lait and the Punjab Census Report of Rose . We do not
object to the scientific measurements of these scholars which
suggest that the Rajputs have lndo-Aryan features. Our only

*criticism is that the antnppologieal measurements of a k x x x
certain tribe cannot help us to determine its origia with
precision. There Had been a great deal of intermingling
between Aryan and non-Aryan for a long period. Kennedy^ has
pointed out that all the invaders, such as the Sa^ae, Yueh
-chiha and Hunas had spent at least a century in Turicistan
before they invaded India;hence they were all profoundly
influenced by their Iranian environment, had to some extent
absorbed Iranian blood, and were largely Persiandsed in
culture. Thus even if the Rajputs were the descendants of
the Saka, Kusana and Puna hordes, there would be hardly any
Mongolian features left in them when they came to India.
Vaidya forgets that nearly 1506 years have elapsed since
the Hunas came to India and therefore it is foolish to
conclude anything about the Origin of the Rajputs from modern
anthropological measurements. On the otner hand, if wo look
at the portraits of Kusaiia and Luna chiefs on their coins
they may be of some use to determine whether they had Ary an 
!U India Census Report, 1901^ i,p.50G.
2. India Census Report, 1901, XVII 1( Pun jab & i.W. Province sjp.isr̂
3. See J.R.A.I. of (KB.,XI.p.45.
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or Mongolian features at the time of their entry into India\ 
The portraits have straight big noses, large eyes, protruding 
foreheads, thick beards and heavy moustaches and chins like 
those of the Rajputs and the Jats of the present day. There 
is no certainty that these are the exact portraits of the 
Hunnish kings, for they may be simply imitations of the heads 
of the Persian coins; but their features tally very closely 
with the accounts of the ByzcwAfae historians , who say that
the White Huns had more Turkish traits than Mongolian, Hence

r®we suggest that these coins give better anthjopological data 
about the ancient Hunas than the modern measurements of Rislej 
and Rose, To conclude our point we may remark thajfe the 
Kusanas and the Hunas when they arrived in India had hardly 
any Mongolian fxatsmai blood they ndght have had at the time 
of their early adventures, became extinguished during their 
long stay in the Punjab. Therefore no anthropological mea
surements of modern days can help us to trace the Mongolian 
strain in their supposed descendants.

The third argument of Vaidya is related to the 
rigidity of marriage rules of Hindu society, which do not 
permit the amalgamation of different castes and races. We
have dealt with this question in detail, and there is no need
1. See plate I, fig . i - il*
2. See above, p, 5$
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to repeat our arguments here. We have seen^that from out point 
of view, both theoretically and practically Hindu society 
throughout the ages had ample opportunity to Indianise any 
foreign tribe.

We also differ from Vaidya1s fourth argument •
The fact that the names of a certain king are of Sanskrit

e.origin cannot decide whether he was of Indian or of foreign
descent especially once the foreign king was Hinddised. We
have numerous examples of foreigners, who after becoming Hindus
Kk Hindus or Buddhists took Indian names, for example the
Kusana king Vasudeva and the Huna king Pravarasena. The
Gurjara Pratiharas at the time of Vatsaraja and Nagabhafta
were completely Hinduised, why then should they be precluded
from taking Sanskrit names ? Furthermore, if Vaidya relies on
the evidence of names, he should have noticed the early nai^es

2of this family. The Jodhpur inscription of Bauka gives 
another name of Haricandra, the originator of Pratiijara 
family, as Rohilladdhi and another name of Narabhata was 
Pellapelli. These names are not Indian, but of an unknown 
tongue. This gives a strong argument against the contention 
of Vaidya that the Gurjara Pratiharas were originally Indians.

Vaidya and Ojha both argue that Rajput was an old 
name, found in ancient Indian literature. Therefore the 
argument of the •sudden emergence* of the Rajputs as given by 
Crooke and Smith is baseless. We cannot agree with the logic
1. See above, p. 2-54-iî
2. E.I.,IX,p.252.
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of Vaidya and Ojha. Rajput in the sense in which we are 
using it , was never in vogue in ancient days. The word 
Rajput with its special meaning of a whole martial class 
was only used in the mediaeval period. This certainly favour; 
the suggestion of Smith and Crooke that the newly emerged 
ksatriya class adopted this name.

Before replying to the other arguments of Vaidya 
which form the main object of our criticism, we will consider 
the arguments of Hunshi and Ojha. Munehi'o first view has 
no sound basis. The Gurjaras need not have maintained the 
badge of their foreign origin on their own will. The Prati- 
harae show no evidence to of being inclined to continue their 
foreign appellation but they could not prevent the Hastra- 
kutas and others from continuing to call them Gurjaras. This 
case is very similar to that of the Hunas and Magas. All 
these Gurjaras, Huiias and Magas gradually became Indians 
by accepting Hindu religion and social usage. They were 
counted as Ksatriyas and Brahmanas, but for Jong thay had 
to retain their foreign names like Gurjara Braomana, Gurjara 
Ksatriya, Kuna Ilsatrlya, Maga Brahmana and so on. Therefore, 
after being Indianised, they formed sub-castes of Indian 
society.

The second argument of Munshi is quite logical.
We admit that when the Gurjaras and Hunas went to Rajasthan, 
Malava and Gujarat, these places were not empty. And so we 
agree that the Rajput blood contains considerable pure
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Ksatriya as well as foreign elements. But the invaders 
helped to form a new ruling class amongst them.

Ojha point to the llokau of Manu, which 3ay that 
the iiambojas, Yavanas, Paradas, etc. were originally Aryans 
and became Vratyas through the negligence of their duties**’. 
Our interpretation of this extract is different from that 
of Ojha*s. We think that these slokas of Manu refer to the 
purification of non-Aryan peoples, by which they were admi
tted uto the Indian society as Ksatriyas. We have cited

p _previously the example of Siva jr. Hw was a Sudra and when 
he wanted to be crowned a ksatriya king, he was first pro
claimed a Vratya. Then he underwent a purification ceremony 
which allowed him to enter the Ksatriya caste. Therefore

aY>ov c
when Manu says that the-tribes, amongst which some are 
certainly foreigners, were Vratyas, we think that they were 
considered to be in the same state as Sj.vajl before his 
purification.

how we return to our discussion of Vaidya. He 
emphasises that the Agni-kula myth is a later invention and 
had no historical significance, Cand, all the so-called 
Agni-vamsrs i.e. Pratiharas, Paramaras, Oaulukyas and 
Canamanas used to call themsel^s Surya - or Candra- vamsis .̂ 
Let us now see how far the contemporary records of the
above families throw light on their real origin.
1. See above, p. r\i .
2. See above p.
3. See above, p. jjj5\
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The Pratiharas arc the firot Agrl-foils tribe 
referred to by Cand. The Gwalior inscription of 3hoja^ says 
that the originator of this dynasty was Xmksaana, brother of

f^aghuvamai Ha*aaf and oecauso he was ap ointtfd as a door-keepe]
(pratlhara) of Bauaa his descendants were called Pratiharas.

2The saaae talc: is told in t. e Jodhpur inscription of Banka • 
Haj&lekhara in his V idaaasulabhan_j i ka^ ascribes the same 
i*ag invaldiya lineage to them. All the above inscriptions 
and literary works certainly suggest that they were : a&hu- 
vaiadl Xsatriyas. But on the other hand a different stanza 
of the Jodhpur inscription df Bauka tells that the Pratiharas 
originated from the Brahaana Haricandra. It is also notable 
t at the Pretlharas in t> *: begin: ing h^ld t jeir family to be 
mors important than t eir Kugnuvamda. xprsssions like -rl 
rattihara(Bic) V or .» rattlhaka-( ale )avagotra - f.rT

ABapuka confirm this iaea.
The second Agri-varnaT elan was that oi the Caulu-

Kiyas oi Gujarat* ^feere w^re several families who called
<£themselves Calukyas or 'auluxyas. Whther they were all or! *i 

ginated from the same family is not f inal y s tiled. As thid 
forma a completely separate problem we may leave the question 
undlocusssd. The heliur plate of Viracoda* tells the origl)

. ;     , ' ' ~ ~ v -  : • ’ v ~ r '  ~  . 7 r r  \  ~

2. JUUA*S.9l894.9*4»V»«4| . 1 .XVIII.*.95-7. rch. ̂ ur.Ind.
Prog•&« j>.W .C ircIs.1906-7•p *30.

3. Vidcihafialabhahji a ;sd by Arte.Canto.I •stanza 6.
4. T J T ^ i T i m̂ T $ : ' -
5. Couth Indian Inscriptions, I.p.49*
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of the Andhra Caluxsyc , whiem via a branch of the main
line, t .us - "the earliest p^rjcmage of t .e family was Buddha 
lie w&3 followed by Pururava® and Ayu. They were followed 
by 40 icings who ruled in Ayodhya* when their reign had 
passed, Vajraditya of this race migrated to ^ksinapatha*
:ii» fifth descendant was ubja isnavaronana, who originated 
the Calu&ya dynasty*- in the Peaoray a^aV,;a  ̂of Vieaacandra, 
the Gujarat Cauluxyas are said to be sprung from the lunar

prace* diyasikha uri traced toe a escant of his hcrdtl 
ancestors from tie Culukya, who was a great warrior and one 
of whose successors was ularaja* Various sources tell the 
story tout the Gujarat Caulu*cyus originated from the *uluka 
of Brahma *̂ Fleet'4 and B* V .Ifcriahnarao'* believe that the 
Deccan Calukyas adopted tnc pedigree of the Kadamba icings, 
whom they had conquered and supplanted in <untala*

he Calukyas also :avo prominence to their particular 
family as the expression »Cauluxikanvayo» will suggest*^

’he trtird ,̂-;n family w -l b  the ?nramara». Their
fire-pit origin is strongly supported by their own inscrip
tions and by contemporary and later literature* The Udepur
rasasti7 telis of their origin In t e fire-pit, of Valistha*

i • "Hemaatuidru*̂ i!^yafc-aTaSyya« T*V.3* £«2* I||a«lslm r i • - -U jalucarIta* I.vs.16-21*
3* A.h. ajumdeu -auiu^yaa oi Gujarat* "p.”£-7.
4* Fle-jt.-hyiiastica oi t ic i.auarcoe districts, p*336-7.
5. B.V.Kris marao.-The origin and original home of the 

Calu.:ya3*rrcc* ;id*> lot* ong*193‘3*P»3^6*
6. i .iKtaler*-Grants of tue /w;iiluud alukyas*!* i* ,VI*p*191.

pl.l.
7. *!*, I.p.236*
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Several other insoi'iptione refer to cue dame story\ Badma-
- • 2gupta in his JNavasahasankacarita telle the same tali.

Another hard7' narrates that Inara maae an image of dhuba 
grass, sprinkled it with water of life, threw it into the 
fire-pit and mattered the Safiji vani-mantra. Thence emerged 
a i.ero with a mace scouting mar-mar •slay, slay1. He was 
tne originator of tne raramaras. The bardic poet Mukji^ 
refers to tne i-aramaras as originatea by Siva. But ;
against all these my thical stories of the origin of the

# 5 ~laramaraa, co-as the Harsola grant whicn say3 that Vappairajs
(Vakpatiraja the Paramara king) was descended from Akalavarss
('i.e. the l^astrakuta king nrsna III).

The next Agni-kula family is that of the Cahamanas.
Before Cand, there is no reference which connects them with
the fire-pit. About uhejlineage of these kings, there areWv*Y CX?rc T& csr̂A W>e
two mail traditions, tne first), that they were Vatsa gotra
Candx^avamais. For the first tradition we have the evidence

— 6 _ 7of Prtiivirajana.m^avya , »iammTr;imaiialcavya and an unpublished
preserved o

iixscription^in the Rajputlna Museum,A^mer . The second pedigree
is traced in an inscription dated Viisrama Samvat 1224 of the
1. I o.lButtbia.lX.p'.li? 1 ̂ ld.V'lTi.jj.205 ;Ibid.IX.p.148

I. A .XLII I^p. lyJTTT.n. 2; I M d  .SVTp. 77} E. I. XIV.pT?55.
2* ^avasahatohkaoar ita.- Sarga XI.vs.64-76.
3. Horn.Craz. iX.pt • l.p.$485 •
4. Arch. Sur. Ind. Hep. 11, p. 255 .
5. E.l. XIX.p.239-40.
6. Prthvira.iamahakavya .Canto II.si. 15f 16,17.
7. HaimiiTramahaKa'vya . 6  an to. 1. 3l. 15 .16,17.8. R.R.Kalder•#he dauhans.J.P.A.S.B.,1929•P•185.
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* w 1 2tktt oi rrinvira ja , The hijoliya inscription , the inscrip

tion of Chachigadeva dated in V.3. 1319^ and tne Mt.Abu ins
cription of 7.3.1377^.

There is a third story about their origin, which is 
preserved in the Sevadi grant of Ratnapala; this states that 
the Cahamaua vumsa sprang froia the eye of Indra, lord of the 
hast" • The name of tne family, according to 3and, came from 
their primeval aero, who is stated to have had four limbs**. 
They add more importance to their own family than to the
Ajgni-vamsa. or any other mychical lineage, as is explicit in

f 7the expression - C&hamarua-nrpati-prakhyata-vamsa.
Y«'e have thus seen what the inscriptions and court 

literature of the Pratiharas, Calukyas(or Caulukyas), Para- 
maras and Cuhamanas say concerning the beginnings of their 
respective lines. The main fact which is clearly indicated 
by these different stories is that none of these four familiej 
(very sure about its origins. The contradictory lineages of 
the Pratihara dynasty make us inclined to think that all 
these alleged coniiections were the inventions of the court 
poexs. It seems that as soon as the Pratiharas occupied^
kingdom, they attempted to adopt a noble and well-known
1. \Thomas.-Chronicles of1 the rattan kirgs of fielhi.p.60-1.
2. J.A.S.2., I7.pt.l.p.41,vs.l2.
3. E.3.,IX.p.71.
4-. E.l. IX.p.79.
5 . 12.1.. X I . 304 .
6. Candbard i.-Prthv Pra.jard b o .
7. E . l .  X l l . p . 5 ^ 7 ~  “
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pedigree. The Pratiharas w< .Men called "urjaras. o it 
is possible that tho^ war* G.ajsua foreigners, who invented 
fabulous stories about their origin to prove themselves pure 
induB. Jn their time, therefore, tie Agni-icula stories 

▼/ould not nave been appreslat*49 for thil tale might have 
reminded O n a  of the!T previous purification.

>ext ca/ie the several families of Calukyas and Caulu- 
myau. The simple significance of the lengthy account of the 
Jhfcllur plate is that the Andhra Oaluuyaa v/erc also Crying to 
find an old pedigree, comeoted with f no is ncrocs. 'he 
divergent etorisa of the origin of these several families 
of tne Caaiuxyaa and Oaluhyaa indicate their uncertainty 
about their pedigree and their efforts to connect thera3elvea 
ta***h x&s* with w 11-ni.o n families. Thus their case is 
similar to that of t e iratihaxao. It ia possible that they 
were eitncr also foreigners, or lower class Hindus, who werw 
newly elevated to tno Xsutriya c^atc, af .er a purification by 
fire, as band's story would s^0 ;est. hut there is no evidence 
that tnej wire Gurjaras.

The third clan is that of the iaramara*. Most of the
tali s of their origin recall tncir birth from the - it.
iheref>r., they also may have been newly created Xsatriyas.
There i^no oolid proof tnut t- y were Grurjaras. Lassen
thinics t mt the i&ramar&s w re the ouoceasoro of the Porvarai
men . . fc four ths I 'rrity of name
lT 5r. lassen• -1'nd-AIt erthuinsk• 111.p.82$.
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there is no evidence to prove this. The Vsrvarai were,

above
moreover,a tribe, wnile all the/stories afcssx of Paramaras 
say that tney were a family and not a tribe. Dikshit and

1 2  wiakalkar and Gunguly want to prove that the Paramaraa were 
a branch of the Kastrakiutas of Deccan on the basis of thef • #

haxaaola grantJ» Ganguly and Raychaudhuri retard them
as air^ct ddsce&damts of tne astrakuta stoctc. As the Vanina
a^d t.xw lotra of the Ift|WlWt>S and Phraanras are not the
aane, ws are doubtful about this. But the suggestion of
bikshit and DiakalKiar, who believe that th* T&ramar&e may
have been descended from a iiastrakuta princess, is more

• % *

appropriate.
Phe last v̂ nl-kula tribe is the Oahauanas. This 

family, line those of the Caulvucyas and i^ramaras, derived 
its name from an eponymous ancestor, aha* The later
kings of tne family under whom all the above inscriptions 
or poems were composed, were not unanimous about their own 
origin, and therefore different traditions c! ivelopcd, all 
aimed at elevating thf ir social status. And it is quite 
j os iule that tnay also were newly created Ts&triyas, as Candfe 
description wj Id indicate.

Af^er this detailed study of the information in 
their own rec crds wc can now give our conclusions
1. fc.l. h ’X.p.23^-24X1
2. Ganguly .-Histopj ramSra dynasty.1933«P*7-25.
j. 1.1. XIX.p.239-40.
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1. As the family records of these Agni-kula tribes are con
tradictory, they are not very reliable* It is possible 
that they were invented to hide their real pedigrees.
They are evidently inclined to trace a family link with 
the old and well-known Ksatriyas of Epic fame.

2. The Agni-kula legend would not be acceptable in these 
families in the early mediaeval period,for it would remind 
them of their purification. Families which are anxious to

new A/;ni-vamaa lineage. This tradition, therefore, could 
only have become current when there was no clear and wide
spread recollection of their foreign or aboriginal origin. 
In such circumstances the descent from the supernatural 
heroes born of the fire-pit of an eminent would be
regarded as honourable.

3* Most of these Rajput families derived their names from 
eponymous heroes and therefore attributed considerable 
importance to their respective families. Sometimes they 
took family names equivalent to their gotras. This is 
explicit from expression like Prattihara(sic) sva-Gotra- 
orl-Bapuka. This invention of primeval heroes indicates 
the comparatively recent origin of the families. Perhaps 
theqg heroes, nsuard Pratilmra,Calukya, Canamana etc. 
represent ancestors who were personally purified and whence 
their descendants derived their new family names and origin

themselves pure, old Ksatriyas, would not have liked this
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Be side a these four A “iii-k u ia clans 9 ere w?re other 
Rajput clans, whoso origins have some si&nificance. Among 
them was tae family of the HastrakGt&a. .G.Bhandurk&r* on 
the basis of the Deoli plates, says that they belonged to the

* iTonga family • Fleet suggests that they were the ancestors 
oi the Hat hods, who i M T  the same name ia a modern fora, and

 p
they caae originally from ;:Sjasthan . B&raell things that 
they were the Reddis of Andnra . Vaidya believes that they 
belonged to a Aaratha-speaking family*. Altekar thinks that 
they were the descends its of a Rat-iica family . A few ins
criptions ascribe a YaduvatoSr origin to the Rastrakutas^. 
According to a tfardha plate, t ,ey were the descendants of 
'tettyakT, in whose family was born a prince named Rastrakuta,

• • i

whence the family received its name* On 800 silver coins of 
the Rastrakuta king Kranaraja I, found at Bhaaori, he is 
styled Mahadltya. Reu believes that this signifies their

7solar origin. The above t:eoriee plainly indicate that the
Has^raxutas also were «± not 3ure of their origin. Smith

—  8uiks that the CEahadavalaa we e of the Has trakute stock •
/another important Rajput family was that of the 

Candellas. The 'sateswara inscription declares them to be the
descendants of tne sage Candratreya, who was the son of Atri

, V»p.iS2.
2. Bom.Gaz.iJ.p.3^4.
3* Burnell.-SoutJ Indian palaeograpny.p.10.
4. Vaidya.- istory of mediaeval iLdu India, arathi ed.II.
5. Altekar• -hactrakutas aid their tiiLes.p.lS.
6. J.B.B.R.A.S.tl.p.2175IV.p.111.fXVIII.p.233.
7. J.R.A.S..,1930.p.H3.9. £♦!!•!. j4th ed. p.429.
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and was of the lunar rae*’*'. 1 dir ot ;p-nealo-iy frau the moon

a
ie a iven In the M&nofea inaori tiom and the Ajayagach rocac 
Inscription . ?;ie :shoba. k ^ n ga Card's rthvlra jaraso

£?f fY\-e
giv^a the detailed story^of the Giuxdsllai^ fro* a Brataana

- 4juiid^n o&uvaii, who wa~* *.ubruoed oy tne laoon-god • All the
legends aai about tne ^arenUu»e of fcnia family are without

5hiutoricujL ii^port&ace* laith" cul~s ^oilly ie :onds" and
thinks that the Caadelias were of low origin, and probably 
w 're originally tribal j;»ople 11 .4 uae 3 ami s. Ao they wanted 
elevation to the roatriya cnste, taey initialed these etories
to connect them with the lunar ksatriyas. Huasell^ supports

«

this view, b^t ? e beli^vee tnat tne Rondel .aa wort originally
-  7Bhax's. Vaiaya criticises t ie theories of Baith and -hiesell.

tSc
he aead,consider these discussions in detail. odern scholars 
arc inclined towards the vieoa of Bmith and hiss* 11, as there
s**«ss no doubt that the stories of tacir origin were simply

8developed to hids their low origin.
fmia in tne mediaeval period, ifiaruly any Rajput 

faaiJLy was aura of its own genesis. It depended on the 
ingenuity of tr.oir court poets to invent tutsir lineage, and 
to rcxate them to the 3olar, lAu^r or ot ier races. This
uncertainty was probably due to widespread social remodelling.
1. T . J , I • p • 2 < # vV.3 > 4. ; P 3"' t vs.1 - ̂ 11 * r~
2. I.J.,XX.p.127,11re 9.
3. .3 »yI«p.3t|*
4. S.!' .^itra.-:*rly rulexo of “hajuraho.i9f>S.p.l4.
5. J..1. *\Tj. ,lC77,p*233-34;l.A. f19C8.p.l36;T .M.1924.p.430.
6. Tribes and eta?of OtilVtl Prov nces of India. 11.p.44) *
7. Vaidya.-History of .aadiaav&l Hindu India.II.p.130-33*
8. h.Bose.-History of uhe Candellas.1956.p.7-8*
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3.i. Aiy&ngar'*' refers to an old tradition in South India, 
where a ruler known as lull facia T al TrungSvfcl of Arayam 
is addressed as *hftflng come ou, of tbl sacrificial fire-pit 
of the RsTsV Aiyangar t^lnfcg tliat this event took place 
some time in second century A.B. From this example, we 
can suggest that throughout India there was a movement by a 
number of priests to Aryaniz^ the aboriginal tribes or 
foreign invaders, i us there is a strong po3siblity that 
the ikgni-xula uyth is not purely fictional but preserves the 
memory of the purification of aboriginals and new-comers.

We have criticised both theories of Rajput origin 
the first, of which maintains that the Rajputs were foreign-* 
ers and vn re mainly d*-rived from tho urjara clan ; and the 
second of which holds that they were the descendants of 
Vedic Aryans. Our view can be summarised briefly thus:-
1. Tne Rajputs were of mixed stock. They comprised some

lndianiaed foreigners, some Aryanimod aboriginals and
some ancient Hindu Ksatriyae. All these classes were
mixed up in such a way that we cannot trace which family
was descended from original K^atriyas and which from newly
created Ksatriyas.

%

2. The Gurjaras did not have sue# a significant part in this
new society of the Rajputs as Bhand rkar believes. They
may have helped in the construction of a few clans, but
not of all. _______ ____________

1. I.A.,1905.p.£62. Source of Aiyangar is*PuranlhOru. 2&0, 
201; Ed.by pt.Swaminatha Iyer.
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3* Tne (urjaras were foreigners, as their sudden emergence 
suggests. They migrated to many parts of India and left 
their mark on the place names. They were not very warlike 
people. Their identification with t. u hhazars is doubtful.

4. Purification and Aryanization by fire is not against the 
Hindu social laws, which have many clauses which admit the 
assimilation of foreigners.

5. The Agni-xula myth is therefore not purely fictional but 
commemorates the days when immigrants and lower-caste met 
natives were elevated to toe higher castes by purification 
rites.

6. h© believe that in this society of Rajputs, where many di
vergent racial elements were fused into one, the Huiias 
also had their part. Being Hinduised, they gradually 
became Rajputs, but they hardly succeeded in maintaining
their individual character in this very mixed Rajput society

0

Gradually, references to the Iluhas in literature and ins
criptions are applied very loosely, sometimes even for the
_ ifrench and the Portuguese.

It may be asked whether there are any vestiges of the 
Hunas in modern Indian society. The Funas who became comple-

f

tely aaiialgamated in the Hindu society of the Rajputs could
haraly have left distinct traces in the later period. We have
no historical or traditional proof to suggest that a  c e r t a j n

clan or subcaste of modern Indian society are the d e s c e n d a n t s

1. See above p.£53.
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of the old iunas. It is impossible to find such a definite
connection. But,solely on the linguistic evidence, a few 
groups of people in the 19th and 20th centuries may have had 
some connections with the Hunas. Indraji"^ refers to three 
tribes •Honots*{ lunals* and 1 Hun is* • The Konots were said to 

Baksasas. The TIonots and ^unals were found in Kathiawar*
1.Vhile the Hunis are a subdivision of the Kunbis of Marwar.

9

The names of thd.se tribes suggest a possible connection with
the hunas. In the same way we find a mention of a tribe

2•Hans* in the Montgomery district . This clan traces its 
origin from Arabia and Afghanistan* In Gujarat there is a 
group of people called* Jhalas* • Campbell* regards them as 
descendants of the hTiite Huns and suggests that the name is 
a degraded form of Jauvla, the title of the old Hunnish kings* 
A place in the upper Indus, forming a part of Gilgit, i3 named 
Funza^. If *za* is equal to * ja#, meaning *the place’̂ it may 
mean * country of the Hunas*. The people arc warlike and speak 
a language of uncertain affinity* They call their local ruler

CL*Mirsf • We know that the TTunas had a kingdom in E^hmir. So 
it is possible that some Hunas established t lemselves in Hunza
whence it derived its name. There is another caste named
•Golla’or •Gollaru* spread throughout India. Cosmas called
1. Bom. Caz *,I.Ft.1.p . 46>5
2. Punjab Gaz.Montgomery disurict.1883-4,p .28.
3. Campbell.Bom.Gaz.,1901.IX,i.p. 127 and 155.
4. J. Clark.-! ̂ za, lost kingdom of^ in'ilayns.l957.p.20,22;

H .;/1 lberforoe Bell.-history of Kathiawar.1916.p. 32,37*40; 
Encyclopaedia of Islam.1927.p.326.

5. India. Census Beport. 1901.,I.p.325.



tne uukia J'il^iranula hollas* and some of his c o i n s  call h i a  

. inir gula. Can it be that these Gollaa are h i s  d e s c e n d a n t s ? !

Xnefce are the feeblest of possibilities and a r e  

tne best wa can offer in our effort to trace the v e s t i g e s  

of tne Buna tribe in modern India. Unfortunately* n o  

history or tradition is left to support these suggestions 
and the problem can oily be finally settled by means of 
new discoveries.
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A P P B K D I X  - I.
HUM CQIK3 IK INDIA

Throughout our account of the Hunas, we have regarded 
the coins of the tribe as one of the principal sources of 
our evidence* They are of immense value in clearing up the 
obscure history of the Hunas of India* In respect of the 
early Huxia rulers and the later Huna princelings, our account^ 
is primarily based on their coins*

In describing the main characteristics of these coins 
we must regard their laev of originality as the primary € 
importance* This nomadic tribe had hardly any culture of 
its own* The natural result was their adoption of the customs 
of the nations whom they vanquished. On their way to India, 
they had clashe# with Persia* Although they had been able 
to conquer the Sasoanians by brute force, in the long run 
they themselves had become largely imbued by the higher 
culture of the Persians, which they adopted as their own*
This adoption is clearly exemplified by their coins* They 
did not have previously any coinage of their own* But as 
moon as they came into contact with the Persians, they took 
over their style of coinage with little or no modification .
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The White Huns made their first appearance in the eastern
Persian Empire during the reign of Shapur I l \  The earliest
- 2Huna coins are in imitation of those of Shapur, The onlyft*

visible chang® is that in place of/ Palhavi script they 
used the local corrupt Ireek script, as found on the coins 
of later Great kusanas, or to be more exact, on the posthu
mous coins of Basodeo hosano. HeGan-tsang^, while roaming 
in the Oxas valley, noticed that the script of the place 
differed considerably from that of its neighbourhood. It 
consistoAof twenty-five letters. It was rightly recognised 
by Cunningham* that this script was no other than the corrupt 
Greek script, which has an extra letter f£ f added to the 
Greek alphabet, making the total 25, The script had 
prevailed in this region since its occupation by the Kusanas, 
When the Hunas arrived, they found it as the local alphabet 
and therefore adopted it for their own use.

The second feature of moat of these coins is that 
they are struck with the Ephthalite sumbol fJXxf on the 
obverse. It is very difficult to determine where they found 
the design of their symbol, Whitehead suggests that it was 
originally Sasaanian, He says "the White Hun symbol must
have been adopted by the Ephthalites from the "assanians
I • See Introduction, p • 3 q - a 0 ,
2, See Pl,I,figs,l,2,
3, Beal,- Si-yu-ki.I,p .38.
4, Cunninghaa.tf.ck 1513- fMh* '5, H,B. Whitehead.-A find of Ephthalite coins,J,P,A.S,B.,IX. 

1913•Kum,Suppl•xxl.art ,122•p•481-82•
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because this nomadic tribe had no money or written language 
of its own, at the time of its collision with the Sas3anians9 
and it was customary with the victorious White Huns to adopt 
the coinage of the conquered races to their own use... The 
distinctive symbol is akin to that found on SaaBanian coins

be the origin of the White Hun symbol, but there ie a distlnc 
and remarkable difference between the two. On the other hand 
we may suggest another possibility. In a gem bearing the

inscription 1 $ 0  P'L 0  I2 It is quite possible
that the White Huns took this symbol #̂ # of the Sassanian 
kings as their own. It is remarkable that this symbol was 
never struck on any coin of the Persian princes. It may be 
a symbol designed only for engraving on jewels or precious 
stones and evidently it was used for other purposes than 
monetary ones. It can be argued that on some raws coins 
of Shapur II we find the symbol But as we s$all see
later, these specimens are not the original pieces of Shapur 
II but are Ephthalite coins, struck in close imitation of
those of the Sasianian king.
1. See ''JpTl.l9fig.3;9l.6h.Xl'll9pi.lV9fig.l6;Ariana Antiqua.plpi.xm.fig.2o.
2. See PI.I,fl£.6;N«Ch.XIII.pl.ix.fig.il.
3. The coin is illustrated by H.Wilson.Ariana Antique,PI.XVI 

fig.9#10;Cunningham.N.Ch.1894.P1.VII.1.;E.Herzfeld.- 
ku^lano-Sasanian coins;Table I.24-25*p.19. e\c -

•X*# very likely the planetary symbol ,ĉ f used by the 
Indo-Parthian king Condophares." The foimer symbol’^ ’ may 

name of Varahran there is a symbol behind the portrait^.
This is very similar to the Ephthalite symbol f • The
symbol small amethyst, which has the
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The third remarkable characteristic of the Huna 
coins is that they very rarely have a mint mark. In a few 
coins - described in catalogue as nos* 6,15,16,19,32,38,
45,and 47 - we find some letters which might be regarded 
as mintmarks, as they have no connection with the main 
inscription, which gives tne name or the title of the king 
who struck them* The coins numbered 15,16,38,45 and 47 
have only a single letter on the field viz*,(reversed)
♦Thai* (?) * la, or 3(3, Ja, Bra* Tu or Diia respectively*
It is impossible to guess the mints merely from these 
monograms* There may have been many places with these 
initial letters in the north-west region of India, where the 
coins were found* Coin no.6 of the catalogue has the corrupt 
Greek inscription (B)ajcda, which might be a corrupt rendering 
for BakKLa or Balkha i.e. Boctria. Coin no.19 is clearer as 
it has two letters Kara and these may represent the place 
in the Punjab Salt Kange called Kura pghioh is known to have 
been toe of the important seats of Toramana. Coin no *32 
again preserves two letters, prati* This may stand for the 
aintmark of the city pf Pratisthana ^modern in
U .?,)*

The suggestion that these are mintmarks is nothing 
more than a possibility* We should have been more certain
if there existed a systematic record of the places where 
the coins were found* Unfortunately most of the Huna coins
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were collected by English military men, who bought them 
from local dealers. Sometimea these dealers may have told 
false stories about the sources, with the purpose of raising
the coins1 value. Except for the few excavation of

1 2 Marshall and Hargreaves , where finds of Ephthalite coins
have been made, no other coinB can be reliably located.

leaving aside the few coins bearing letters whiwh 
may be mintmax’ks, no other Huna coins bear evidence of the 
place of their issue. These coins can only be divided 
among different mintings on the basis of their fabric and 
style. The coins with the standing sacrificing king on the 
obverse and seated goddess on the reverse may have been 
Issued freon Kashmir or its adjacent provinces, for this stylJ 
prevailed in the Kashmir coins even after the destruction 
of the Huna power. The coins with the Sascanian bust on 
the obve2'se and fire-altar on the reverse must have been 
struck in the north-western frontier region of India, for 
these represent the continuance of the imitation of Persian 
prototypes. Toramana’s small silver coins, with the head 
of the king on the obverse and fan-tail peacock on the 
reverse^encircled by Brahmr inscription, must have been 
issued from western Mdlava or Saurastra, for it is well 
known that this style is typical of that region.

1. J.Marshall. T&xila, Archaeological Exeavation Account
Ch.38..p.791.2. J.P.A.S.B.,1913.p.48l.
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/mother important criterion in determining the place
•iSW

and time of^ these coins is hew far they were Indianaised.
The coins which show more 3aasanian influence and bear ins
criptions in corrupt Greek were presumably issued earlier

'Theand struck nearer to north-west of India, than those which 
are more Indianaised and have clearer^inscriptions. These 
were definitely struck later and in the more eastern provinces, 
of the Huna empire. Otherwise there is no means of deter
mining their dates or places of issue, for the coihs bear no 
numerals, with the exception of one issue of Toramana with 
the data 52. The is not mentioned. Numerous suggestions 
have been put forward about this uxx date. ur. Fleet suggestsu>Y)icV>
that it is the regnal year of Torumana^does not fit in with 
the rest of our evidence and is totally rejected. Chmninghairfs
suggestion that it might be a Huna era,is the most convin-

• /

cing one. He thinks that the era started from the fiikal 
expulsion of the stessanians from the countries to the north 
of the Oxus by Chu-khan in A.I).456 or 457# If the year 52 
be reckoned from this point we get A.D.508 or 509 for 
Tor&mana's rule in Malava, which corresponds in all respects 
with known history of the province and of Toramhndhimself.

be can divide the coins of the Huna tribe roughly 
into tnree groups *-
a) The karly Huna Coins - including the coins of the early 
Huna leaders, whose names and histories are unknown to us,
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and who invaded the Indian frontier.
b) The Huna Coins of India proper - including the coins of 
Tunjina I, Toramapa and Kihirakula.
c) The later Huna Qoins - the coins of Pravarasena, Khingala^ 
Lakhana Udayaditya and the other later Huĵ a kings, whose 
control was confined to Kashmir and a few regions of Punjab 
and the North-Western Frontier,
a) The Parly Huna Coir-3

In this division there are two subdivisions -
(i)The Ephthalite coins struck to the north of the Hindukush.
(ii)The coins issued by the early Huna military commanders 
or governors who led their armies towards India, crossing 
tbe Great fountain . The fii*3t five coins of our catalogue 
can be put in group (i) and the coins numbered 6 to 19 in 
group (ii) ♦
(i) Huna coins struck in the north of the Hindukush :~

No. 1 of our eatalogus(Pl.I,flgal) is entirely
an imitation of a coin of Shapur II* The coin, with the bust
of the king to the right, Sassanian headdress like Shapur II
and the Ephthalite symbol in front of the face, bears a small
inscritipn, which is the sole evidence that it is not an 
original Sas3anian piece\ &ost of the scholars who have 
dealt with this paricular coin agree that the inscription is
in corrupt Kusano-Crreck script,but there are various readings
1. Parruck believes that these coins were the original coins

of Shapur II, struck probably in the distant provinces.
But as the size of these particular coins is different 

the original.coins of Shapur II,Parruck*s 
!'^5.^ Jll_*Num]3uppl.xiii.p.59-61.

from that < suggestion
Par rue*- -3f -ft
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of the legend. Masson's excavation at Hidca tope first
revealed one of th6se coins and this has b®c?n reproduced
by Wilson, Cunningham and Ghirshaan. Chinn ingham possessed
two similar specimens, but without the lunar crescent on
the back field of the portrait of the king, which he thinks

1 2were intended for this ĵ ams type . Wilson recognises the 
'legend in peculiar character, differing mostly from PahlaviJ 
He makes no cement on the possible reading of the inscrip
tion. He thinks that though the script is unusual it may 
be & coin of Shapur II, for the headreas resembles that of 
3hapurfa erowujor otherwise It j|ay be a coin of Shapur III, 
for on the reverse the bust emerging from the fire-altar is
characteristic of the letter's coins. Cunningham^ also

afailed to read the coin. Ghirshman Interpreted it in the 
xharian scri t as XTVMAify HI01:0 s=“Katulphc Chionite".

We have examined two coins of this fabric presented by Cun
ningham to the British Museum and we are sure that the 
inscription is in the corrupt Creek script. The trans
cription of it io as follows - x  fOu(>C(a) O U 0 K/Z'0 

The first half can be read as XIOHOOO (Knionooth) perhaps 
intended for Chionite, another designation of the Ephthalltel

latter half of tne inscription M i M  to be 0I0N0, perhaps
---------------------------------------------------------

2. Ariana Antiqua. p.396*3. H.Ch.,l894.n.I.flg*2.
4. Crhirahaan.Op.oit.p.9vl0•
5. Hee above
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£ntended as Hiono or Huna. Thus the whole inscription, we
think, reads Chionite Hun in a corrupt spelling.

Another coin of very similar fabric can he assigned
to the same period. This has been examined by Parruck'*’ and 

2Ghirshman . It differs from the former only in its head
dress. The crown is the same as that of Shapur II,but there 
is a drapery attached to the crown which flies upwards from 
the back. There is no crescent on the back field of the 
portrait (See PI.I.fig.2). Parruck thinks that the ingoripw *. 
tion is in Pahlavi and he rends it Ma(%da)yasn Bag! (Shapuri) 
Mallvan Malka Ai(ran) .the common legend on Shapur*s original 
coins. Ghirslwm thinks that it is in Tokhurian 3cript and 
can be read as HOTAA 3aH0 HIQ(NO) i.e. Hepthal roi Chionite* 
We examined this coin in the British Museum. The legend can 
be reproduced thus - - - A - Lu <5* X  X Q  CQO~7)7
but we could not make any sense of it. The Ephthalite 
symbol, the design of Shapur*s crown and the corrupt Greek 
script, with the same type of reverse as that of the former 
coin,suggest that this^. mere variant of the previous type 
and was issued in about the same period.

There are two more specimens, which bear the name 
of Shapur written as^oSOpO (3oboro) in corrupt Greek 
letters(See PI.I.fig.3). They are copper coins of smaller
ai£e than, and of different fabric from those of the above
1. Parruck.-Sa38anian Coins.£l.XI.244 and p.iJ50.
2. Ghirshman. Op. Cit.p.10.fig.7.PI.II.fig.2.
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silver coins with the design of Shapur II*a crown.These coins 
have the Ephthalite symbol on the altar-shaft. The fire-altar 
on the reverse is of the type of Ardashir I. They may be 
Ephthalite coins of the time of Shapur 11 or a little later. 
Unfortunately we hairs not had the opportunity to examine the 
coins personally, Farrack1 includes them in the list of Shapur * s 
coins, though admitting the Kusana-Greek script and Ephthalite 
symbol. Merely from the photographs given by him nothing 
definite can be presumed.

Eext to the coins of Shapur II9s type, is the
specimen with the headdress of Bahram TT(See Pl.I,flg.4). This

2coin was examined by Cunningham • It is a faithful copy of 
Bahram9 s coinage in almost every detail. The only difference 
is in the inscription, which is In the corrupt Creek script in 
place of the Puhlavi of the Sasmaniun kings. Cunningham reads 
the legend as 3hoono Sobol. He gives another possible reading 
of the same legend. He says 9 it might be read by taking the

two lines, boustrophedon fashion, as 3holono Hozlno. for
%

Shulopachln, the famous Khushnewaz of Persian history, who 
defeated the Sassanian Firoz in A. 3.482. He is called Flzun 
by Firdausi.9 This second suggestion of Cunningham Is rather 
far-fetched. The coin which we examined, clearly gives the
reading tp0>-O (\ W-CyQ&t, • possibly intended for Shoho nl
Zobol. The middle letter nl may be a genitive and thus the
1. --------------------------------
2. E.Ch. ,X2V.?l.vii.2.p.263,276.

\
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inscription may mean *king pf Zobol* • This coin with Bahram9a 

crown on the portrait of the king has two differences from 
the original coin of Bahram IV*i#The legend is in corrupt 
Greek letters and not in Bahlavi, 2. The coins are larger 
than the original coins of BahramiY-

Another coin, which can be read in corrupt Greek
script as Kephtal Shaho Hio(no). according to Ghirshman’1'

2belongs to the Ephthalite kings. Parruck regards the coin 
as one of the original specimens of Yasdiglrd I. He thinks 
that the script is Fahlavi and the inscription is,An the 
obverse, - Yasdakarti Malkan Malka. and on the reverse Malka. 
In this case again we are restricted to photographs of the 
coin. Parruck9 s asign&ent cannot be accepted without cri
ticism. The head is wearing a crown which is not like that 
of Yasdiglrd I. The globe of the headdress is evidently 
based on a big crescent which is lacking on the crown of 
Yasdiglrd I, but which occurs in the headdress of Firoz I. 
Moreover, on the reverse the Mobeds or the attendants ofthe 
fire-altar bear no lances in their hands as was usual on the 
coins of Yasdiglrd I. Here again, this coin resembles 
those of Firoz I. The legend is not v ry clear in the photo
graph but the fabric indicates that it is wrong to accept
the interpretations of Parruck. Ghirshmanvs view also is
1. ffhlrahman.- "6p.0it.p.H.figr<?tpT.lf.fig.3.
2. Parruck.- Pp.clt. PX.XITI.30| snd p.361.
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not tenable. The coin has nothing to indicate that it is 
an Ephthalite issue. It bears no Ephthalite symbol and the 
script does not seem to be Greco-Kug&pa. The Pahlavi script 
is enough to dispose of the arguments given by Ghirshman.
It is extremely doubtful whether this coin should be put 
in our catalogue of Huna coins.

The coins discussed above were most probably 
struck by the Ephthalites before their advance to the Indian 
hxx&ax frontier. We have seen that these coins imitate 
those of Persian kings and have no peculiarities of their 
own, except -(a)they are mostly inscribed in corrupt Greek 
script,(b) they mostly bear the Ephthalite symbol, (c) they 
are mostly broader and thinner than the original 3assaniaJi 
pieces, (d) in many specimens the reverse is indistinct.
The places where they were found are very rarely recorded 
and there are no mint marks on the coins themselves. But 
we know that during their wars with Shapur II and Bahram IV
the Ephthalites were to the north of the Hindukush, and soissued
we may fairly presume that this series of coins^from that 
region.
(ii) Early una coins struck to the south of the Hindukush:- 
In the reign of Firoz I, the Ephthalites inflicted successive 
defeats on the Persian king and, with the death of Firoz \n 
battle with the White Huns, Persia became tributary to them1.
1. See above. p.LtJ
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Then gradually they lost interest in Persia. The only expla
nation of this that is that the Hunas under some of their 
generals or governors interested themselves in the politics
souAh of the Hindukush and this gradually weakened their v t

rvo croion on 'por\fA\te
relations with the Sassanians. The next series of coins hasj^

\

Vne portraits without crowns suggest that they were struck
not by the Kphthalite Icings but by military chiefs who led
the army to the south of the Hindukush.^ In the beginning
of this new advance they continued to use the Greco-Kusiana
script. The general fabric of the coins still shows the
predominant Persian influence. They preserve the Sassanian
bust, diadem, fillet,crescent and Ephthalite symbol(See
catalogue 7,8.)• Gradually the Hunas become more under the
influence of the Indian way of life. Row they display a
tendency to adopt the Brahmf script (in which some of their
early attempts show flagrant errors) and to use Indian ay ibols
liice the caurT(fly-whisk) aaiucha(conch). cakra (wheel),
trisula(trident), etc. Most of the coins have portraits of
the chiefs facing right (See catalogue 10-14 and Pl.Ifig.8f9.).
But in one coin(Pl.I,fig.7) it is curious that the bust is
turned towards the left. This may be due to carelessness on
the part of the engraver, but there is another possibility,

2which,though faint, has a special significance• Herzfeld
while discussing the Sassanian coins, pointed to the importance
1. See above ,p. ^\,
2• Arch.Sur•Ind• I'em.no•38.19 30.p .4.
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V*e- sA*A suV$ic\evtf^ ̂ x\ \Y>e A\reeVonr\ 0V \̂ cc*As

of the change of direction of headaches a definite meaning
•..Ihe opposite direction of the head proves a greater degree

e\y\& V*e*\ce
of Independence^la (sic) adopted by the Sassanides immediately 
after they had thrown off the Arsacidan yoke." The same thing 
might have recurred at this time. The Ephthalite governors 
imitated the Sassanian style; but the ruler who struck this 
piece may have wanted to rebel against it and attempted to 
be more Indianised. To manliest his anti-Persian feelings 
he had his he&A struck facing the opposite direction. The 
coin has the face of the king with more Indian features. It 
is turned, towards the left and has a trlsula in front of it. 
The inscription is very defective,the legend on the left 
side cannot be read, but might be in BrahzaT script. The 
legend on the right field is in corrupt Greek and can be read 
as 3oho zobol1. After this issue there seems to be neither 
any anti-Persian tendency nor zeal to become Indianised, for 
now the coins adopt the Indian letters and symbols, but they 
retain their own style. Many of these coins were found in 
the tope of Hidda and a great number also at Beghram, Further 
coins of this type were discovered in Shah-ji-ki-dheri by 
Hargreaves. Most of these coins are repouss£ and slightly 
concave on the reverse. The inscriptions are indistinct and 
incomplete. It is difficult to say anything about the rulers 
who struck them or the dates of their issue. The only means^ 
their chronological sequence is how far they are Indianised^,

» v»rv« ~• Va. V - - « U*. • * J. ..  ̂ « %

1. Wilson thinks that the characters arc intended for Pahlavi
Ariana Antiqua. p,399.

2 .  le e  a b o v e , p . 3 0 &



With time the coins become more and more Indianised 
and the Brahrni script found its place by the side of Greco- 
Kusana inscriptions. The BrahmT legends consist of pnly one 
or two letters. Whether they were mint-marks or not is not 
easy to decide.^ This group of coins bear no details of 
the chiefs who struck tiiem and can only be classed as the 
early coins of Huna immigrants who invaded the north west 
frontier of India.
b) The Huna coins of India proper *-

Gradually the obscurity comes to an end and Huna coins 
are found which wan be assigned to definite rulers. We will 
deal in this context with the coins of (i) Thujina,(ii)Tora- 
mana and (iii) Mihirakula.

(i) Tnujlna coins t One coin in fabric and general 
execution is a member of the above series, but contains a 
distinct inscription o£ its left field (See catalogue no.20,
PI.I,fig. 14). It is a repoussl coin. It has been published
by Prinsep , Cunningham , Speeht,Morgan and Ghirshman .

7 *According to Wilson , the coin* accompanied by others, was
found in the tope of Hidda and Beghram. Cunningham fails to
give any reading of the coin. Ghirshman thinks that it is
HDTKA HIOftiQ (Hephthal Chionite), written in Tokharian letteri
1. See above, p • 3 o Zf.
2. Prinsepfs Essays; ed. by Thomas.pi.xxxiii.fig.5.
3. N.Ch.,l894.pl.vii,fig.l4.
4. J.A.,1901. p.502.
5. J.de Morgan.- Manuel de numismatique orientale.fig.594.
6. Ghirshman. Op.cit. p.l9.fig.l7;pl.ii. fig.10.
7. Ariana Antiqua. p.399.
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On the other hand, we believe that the inscription Ikacfcxk 
of the left field is in Brahml and that on the right field 
in corrupt Greek script. The Brahxal letters can be read from 
top to bottom as Thujana £  , and the Greek letters are nothing 
more than -y the imitation of the old legend
0X0 * oka^o. This coin can be ascribed to the Tunjina of 
Kalhana, or the Tigin of 3ung-yunf the father of Toramana^.

Very similar in style is the next series of coins 
inscribed with flahi Javuvqa, Jauvla, etc.(See catalogue no.23, 
2^|Pl.II#fig.2,3*)• Their fabric suggests that they nay be 
another variety of Thujina coins. We know from the Kura ins
cription of Toramana that he adopted the title 3ahi Jauvla 
It is possible that these 3ahi Jauvla(with variant spelling) 
coins were those of Toramana; another possibility is thatt

Toramana*s father had the same title and struck theoe coins.
9

Nothing can be finally decided till we find further evidence.
The next series of coins in the catalogue have a

horseman* on the obverse(^ee catalogue no.3®-40;PLH#figs.l0,lIJ
The style is quite unique among the Huna coins. It is very
difficult to trace the origin of the technique. There are
only a few Gupta coins bearing a horseman on the obverse.
No Sassanian or Kus&na coin displays this motif. May we then
presume that the style was imitated by the H-Ina leaders from
the Gupta coins, which they might have seen during thfcir
early clashes with the Guptas ?
1. ‘ee above , p, q o J
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The coins bear a unique mixture of scripts. The

greco-kusana letters on the obverse, sug ;eat their being early
I una coins. But the Brahml script on the reverse and many
Indian symbols contradict this supposition. As the coins bear
the obverse legend apbol and the reverse legend Jayatu they
must be listed in the catalogue as the series following the
Sahi oabula coins, with the nelmetted head of the king turned

1 2right. Cunningham and Smith attribute these horseman type 
coins to Toramana. The suggestion is quite plausible but not 
absolutely certain, for no o/ther coin of Toramana bears the 
corrupt Sreex script.

A hoard of coins was found in Marwar in the last 
decade of the 19th century; these are similar to the Sassanian 
bust type of Sahi Jabula coins, but cruder in execution. 
Hoemle and Smith ascribed these coins to Toramana. Hoemle^ 
argues that in the coins of this hoard the style of the head* 
dress of the portrait resembles that &£ of Firoz*s crown. The

FiroZ
c ins of the Sassanian king^have two styles. On the second 
group of his coins,(struck between A.D.471-486) the king 
wears a tiara to which two eaglt& wings are attached and which 
is surmounted by a crescent enfolding a globe or star. Hoemle
thinks that as the coins of the Parwar hoard resemble those 
of Firoz they must have bean struck by a king who was Firozfs
contemporary. As Toramana was the Huna king reigning in
1. N.Ch. 1S94.I1. ZH.
2. J.A.S.B. 1894.p.181-90.
3. J.A.S.B., 1889.p.229; lb id.1890.P.41-47.pi♦v .
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A.D.470-50, he should therefore be the ruler who issued them. 
But loernle’s comparison of the Marwar Hoard with this type 
of Firoz1s coins is incomplete. As far as his no.41 is con
cerned it is quite similar to the coins of Firoz but nos.44

tto 47 have the headdress surmounted by two horns, which are 
not similar to the wings of Firoz*s crown(See catalogue no.49). 
Moreover, the coins of this Marwar hoard do not contain any 
name or inscription at all,while all the coins of Toramana, 
however rough and degenerate they may be in execution, bear 
the title,name or at least the initial letter of the king.
We think that the coins of • arwar are not the issues of Tora
mana but are later Huna coins and were struck when their

* 4

power and prestige were about to collapse. They adopted the 
old Sassanian type coins without caring about the signifi
cance of the headdress.

(ii) ioramana coins % These can be divided into 
two categories according to their metal - (a)silver,(b)copper. 
Ko gold coin has yet been Sound. The silver coins are not as 
difficult to sort out as the copper coins. The latter u i n  

contain different designs, each with numerous variants.
(a) Silver coins - All the silver coins of Toramana are of 
better execution tnan his copper coins. If the Sahi Jabula
coins are of Toraa&ma, then his silver coins can be divided• 9

iiito three categories. 1. *ahi Jabula coins or only Sahi coins
of bi'oader and flatter fabric with the Sassanian bust 
on the obverse and the fire-altar design on the reversed
1. See above.
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2* 3ahi Jabula coins (sometimes written in corrupt Greek 
letters) with a horseman dzvjGQ on the obverse^.
3. The coins of Toramana struck in Saurastrian type similar

_  2to those of Kuaara Guptaf S^anda Gupta, etc. This type of
coin has the head of the king on the obverse. The Gupta
kings atrucu their portraits facing right but the later kings
who ruled in that area after the Guptas fashioned their coins
with heads facing left. Toramana^ coins also have the f ice
turned left. In front of his face there ia a numeral,

\usually read 52 • The reverse of this coin lias a dancing 
peacock in the middle aid an inscription in Brahmi script 
encircling it. Formerly rrinsep read it - vainivayakavarda 
Sri rorumana. But now it has boon accepted unanimously that 
it is the typical Gupta legend with the difference of mame 
only. It can tie tr tnscrided thus A t r \ A  I I A  I l i A  9 ^ 1
y\_r t A E'dr • ** contains no vowel marks but it is easy
to understand, reading vijitavaniravanipati *rl Toraoiane 
deva jayatl. The coin has seen often quoted and depicted e.g.

J C £by Cunningham , Itapson , Smith , etc. We have seen two 
specimens in the British Museum known as the coins of Tr.Bush 
and of Miss Baring. Nothing new or suggestive about them
caught the eye.
1. See above, p. 31^*17
2. rrinsep•a Essays. p.338fPl.XXVII.fig.10,11,12.
3.See above p.3o£>-
4. Cunningham.-Mediaeval Indian Coins. Pl.II.fig.il.
5. Bapson.- Indian Coino.p. %<\
6. J.R.A.S..1889. p.136.
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(fc) Copper coins - We can divide them into two categories,
1.Kusar^a type, standing saer if icing king on the obverse and 
Mated goddess on the reverse* Usually the obverse contains 
the name of the king. The various specimens have minute 
differences. Cunningham describes two coins of this type1.
The dress of the king on thdeetwo coins is peculiar. On the 
first he wears a long tunic-type dress coming below the knees 
(See catalogue no.41.) and the other wears a frilled dress 
reaching to the knees. Cunningham reads the obverse of the 
first specimen as 3rl Turyamaha and of the second as 3rT 
Toramana. Both the coins have a seated LakemT on the reverse, 
holding a lotus in her left hand. The same author reads the
Brahmi letters Kidara on the left field od the reverse.

2 _ .........Smith refuses to ascribe the first coin described by Cunn
ingham to Tor miaijut. He and- -stein oelieves that the reading 
is wrong and tnat it is in fact 3rT TiXnjina) and should be 
ascribed to Ranaditya Tuhjina. Besides disputing the reading 
of the coin, Smith ;says that the design of this long tunic 
is alien to the type of Toramana. But we have seen one coin 
in the British Museum on which the king is dressed in a 
tunic very similar to that of Cm Bingham* a coin and with the 
distinct inscription iattu Tora on the reverse (See P-^X.0.
PI.II,fig.14*). Therefore we cannot accept the view that
1 Med±aeval ' IndTan CoIn s 7Fl. Ill .figs. ,1.2.
2. J.A.S.B.,l-97fp.6,Pl.I,fig.9»
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as the portrait in Cunningham* s coin is not wearing a frilled
tunic, it is not of Tcramjlna. (hinringbam* c photograph does
not give a clear reading* But Smith* s plate has the clear
letters >Turya. Therefore we cannot understand why Smith
nevertbole.cn gives the reading Tunjina. Turya is probably
a shortened form of the name Toramaqa, though, we admit that
this spelling is unique. Apart from this particular coin
of Toramana, most of his coins with, standing king on the
obverse show him wearing a frilled dress. In the Indian
Museum, Calcutta? Catalogs.e'*' we find two specimens of such
coins, in which the standing k i ng^ offering incense in the
Kusoqa manner. The Br^hmT legend reads f?ri I1 ora. The goddess
on the reverse is seated in the Gupta fashion, holding a lotus
in the right field is Ja(ya) and to the left a vessel. The
same type of coin is found in Taxila and is described by 

2Marshall , although, he denies the possibility of its being
the coin of Mihir alula * a father Toramana, and searches for 
another king of this name. In the supplementary catalogue 
of the Indian Museum, Calcutta^, a specimen of very similar 
type occurs which has the letters ra and j_a on the reverse.
We have examined another coin of this type in the Ashmclean 
Museum, Oxford, (See catalogue no.42) which has the clear
1 . i . T ^ T c 7 7 n ^ ^ ^ T7f
2. Marshall.-Taxila - Archaeological Jhccavation Account.1951.

Serial no. ?,!">. Ch. 39.
3. B.B.Lidyabinou. i.M.CUC.f$on Mohammadan Series,1.1923.

Ref.no.7443.p.67*
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inscription Irl Toramana on the ofevarse. The reverse is
cf the sea ted goddess type but she 1b also wearing a
frilled skirt, very like the figure on the coins of
the Tarman dynasty of Kashmir*, which ruled in the 9th
century A.P. The coin bearing the standing sacrificing
king, seen in the Brltirh useum, has no inscription
on the obverse and contains a different style on the
reverse; - the solar wheel above, a horizontal line
in the middle, and the letters Tora written in bold
script below. This tyoe of reverse is found in the
other type of Toramana*s copper coins. "hie coins $
of ^orama:pa with the seated goddess on the reverse
have mostly the standing sacrificing king on the
obverse. But there io one unique specimen referred 

2to by o&ith which has the rude seated goddess d x u x  
design on the reverse and on the obverse contains 
an outline of a fire-altar above and the PrnhmiT 
letters 3rT To below. ^ith in the same plate 
presents a standing lion facing It ft on a horizontal 
line and the letters Toramana below.

1. Cunningham.- Mediaeval Indian Coins. PI.TV.
2. J.R.A.3., 1907•PI.I•
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The second variety of Torajaana’a copper coins
/

has the Saasanian bast decorated with diadem on 
the obverse, and solar wheel, horizontal line 
and Tora in bold letters on the reverse (See 
catalogue no.45- 47). The obverse mostly contains 
in the front field a letter 9  o r Q  • Prinsep
in his ftxitx Antiquities illustrates three/# 
coins of this type. He doubte very much
xfetfc&x i&HL whether they belong to vuna Toramaija.
Rapson1 also reproduces the same coins in his
monograph. Wo have seen many coins of this 
type in the British Museum. Most of them have
the bust facing right but one specimen bears the

2bust facing left . Another variety presented by
Cunningham has the face towards the right but
bears tks a helmet decorated with a crescent.

1. E.J. Kapson.- Indian Coins. 1897. FI.IY.fig.19.
2. This coin is at present uncatalogued. It was 

presented to the British Museum by G.F.Rawlins
in 1*22.
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(iii) 'XmxaaatK* Mihirakula co in a : After Tora/aana
•  II but -  -mi « « N M  r - r  i i l  - - t ...................... - m m m m m w m w .  #

Mihirakula ascended the throne* He struck coins in many 
styles as his prestige demanded. They can be divided into
two groups according to their metals * 1.Silver, 2.copper.
ho gold coin has been yet discovered. His coins fall intoj
Classes and each contains sub-classes.
Ca ) silver pieces, which arc the most
characteristic coins of Mihirakula, are struck with the bull 
on the obverse. There are two sub-classes;(i) with the 
legend Jayatu Mihirakula; tii) with Jayatu vrsadhvaja.
The obverse of the first group has the face of the king turned 
right, with the trisula behind, and the bull standard in 
front. They bear the legend Jayatu MiKxxatkyk Mihirakula 
or Jayatu Mihiragula. On the reverse the remains of the 
old fire-altar are visible^See catalogue no.50,51#). The 
other variety of this type is that with the seated bull facing 
the king and the legend Jayatu Vr$uctnvaja on the obverse.
The3e co>t\s have the firu-altar design on the reverse ( lee 
catalogue no.52.).
(b) Copper coins i Mihirak lafs copper coins are more
common, a) He maintained t ie style of his bust type silver 
coins on his cooper issues, though he omitted the bull-
standard and trident on the obvaree. The inscription
SrT Mihirakula is written in front of the king.
17 h . C n . p i . v l i i . 3; liapaon.Op.Cit.pl.iv.fig.2<0h Many

specimens in the British us urn. P.J.A.3.B. 1913*P*482.mB
2. K.Ch. XIV.Pl.viii.no.4.
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The reverse is marked by a horizontal line in the middle.
Above the line the bull is walking or running. Sometimes
there is a cakra or faiaula in front of the bull^ front
leg. The lower part of the coin is inscribed with a legend
Jayatu vrga1 (See catalogue no. 53)# This type of coin was
first studied by Prinsep, who read it as £ri Maharaja. f K H
Thomas in his edition of Prinsep's Essays corrected this to 

— 2Sri Maharakuaa . In the Indian Museum, Calcutta ̂ Catalogue 
there are two coins which present a blurred device, due 
apparently to an attempt to strike the bust over Toram&na9s 
wheel**. In the Supplemantary Catalogue of the Indian Museum, 
there are two coins which have the Sassanian bust on the 
obverse, without any inscription and on the reverse a humped 
bull walking on the left, a horizontal line in the middle and 
below the BrahmT letters Jayatu ¥rsa. They are quite pro
bably a variety of this type of the copper coins of Mihirakula. 
In the same catalogues of the Indian Museum^, a few coins 
appear without legend either on obvorse or on reverse. But 
the style and the execution is the same and in a few specimens 
there is the E hthalite symbol in front of the face. There is 
no certainity that they belong to the same group of Mihira
kula9 s coins, but it is possible that they were his posthumous 
issues.
r r i n c h O T V p i : V i i i : i  -------------------------2. Prinsep9s Essays; ed. by Thomas.p.417# ,
L I.M.C.C., p.237 ;3uppl.I.M.C.C.,Coin.nos. 15357,155562,±&S&*

155^66.§• J.-i.C.C. , p . 2 • nos.7,3.
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The second group of Mihirakula1s cop er coins

is the Kusana type. The standing king is wearing the long
Scythi&n tunic as on a few coins of Toramana, holding a staff
in his left hand and sacrificing with his right hand in a
small fire-altar. The legend in the left field is Sahi
and in the right field Mlhiragula^(See catalogue no.55).

2Fleet and Cunningham" believed that the -gula form of the 
name u ± s m  always occured with the prefix Sahi and the -kula 
form with the prefix 5rl. But there is a coin of Rawlins, 
Illustrated by Smith^ which has the ^ahi form with Ifce 
marginal inscription Mihirakula and not -gula. and therefore 
Cunningham*s suggestion cannot be accepted. Among the copper 
coins there is a unique variety wdth the inscription 
Mihi(ra)data*. It has a completely different device. The 
letters Mihi are written abdve, while below there is a fire- . 
altar and the letters da and ta on the two sides of the altar 
The reverse is marked with a standing elephant. The coin 
was found in a hoard of Huna coins in the plateau of IV&naswal 
in the Siwalik hill range, Foshiyarpur district of Punjab, 
which was explored by Rawlins. Though Staith counts it among 
the Huna coins, we are doubtful about it because of its 
different style. The name of the king, moreover,is Mihira- 
data and not Mihirakula. There is no other evidence b©
1. I.M.C.C., p.237.
2. N.Ch.,l894,p.28l.
3. J.A.S.B.,1897,p.7.pl.t,fig.11.
4. Smith.- White Hun coins from the Punjab.J.R.A.S.,1907,

Pl.I, fig.3.
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to confirm this name as being that of our Huna king. These 
descriptions of Mihirakula9s coins show one peculiarity. Most
of his coins, both silver and cooper, bear the bull as either

cmon obverse or^reverse and the bull standard, the triaula and 
the legend Jayatu vrsa or Ja atu vrsadhvaja. This evidence 
manifests his adherence to Saiviam, a most important step 
in the progress of the Indionisation of the kxxkxxt barbarian 
tribe of the Ru^as.

After the defeat of Mihirakula at the hands of 
Baladitya of Magadha and YaSodmrman of Mandasor, they became 
insignificant factors in Indian history. According to Hoemle 
Yalodharman*s victory over the Huna kings resulted in the 
extension of his empire upto tohmir^. Re regards the famous 
Yaso^v^r^a^ coins as those of Yasodharman of Fandasor. , 
Besides many other difficulties, the simple reason that the 
coins are inscribed with the name of YaSo v  arman and not 
YaSodharman contradicts such a proposal, and we have no 
reason to believe that these coins have any connection with 
the Kunas. A detailed consideration of this problem will be 
found in Appendix - III.
c) Later Huna coins

After Mihirakula, the Huna throne passed to 
Pravar&sena, another son of Toramana. His coins belong to 
the Kusana style, with the standing king and the seated
goddess (See catalogue no. 59-60). The legend on the obverse
lxx^ xxx K g ka x^ i€x M iik3 a u rg x lx fx k i3U tx^ a ± icx x ^ x ^ £x ^ ig x ^ fa
1. J.R.A.S.,1903.p.551;1909,p.105-108.
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is Pravarasena and on the reverse Kldara. In a coinf now
in the British Museum9 the legend is just the opposite, i.e.
on the obverse, to right Sena, under the left arm Kidara.
to left below Hatna (?) while the reverse has the inscription
Iri Pravara". There is another coin ascribed to this king

2in the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford • We have examined this and 
find u x  no reason for its asoription to Pravarasena. It 
bears the standing king facing right, with helmet-like head
dress, holding a staff in his left hand, with the inscription 
in the right field “V  think that this may be
intended for Kudrasahi (?). The reverse has the same style 
of seated goddess bat no inscription at all (See catalogue 
no.61).

There are two points to notice abcut the coins 
of Pravarasena. Firstly, however, few the coins, they are ®  
of gold. We have already seen that the earlier Huna rulers 
issued no gold coins whatever, as fur as is known. In the
reign of Pravarasena the Kuna a became settled in Kashmir and

'the
some parts of^north west Punjab and practically ceased their 
attempts at aggrandizement to the east. Therefore, they 
may have been in a better position to issue gold coins. 
TuSjina I, Toramana and Mihirakula apparently spent their 
whole lives fighting with their neighbours and this naturally
resulted in a great deal of expenditure and prevented them
1. Cunningham• Mediaeval Indian Coins•pi. S.figs.3*4.2. The coin is uneatalogued.
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from issuing gold coins. The second interesting point is 
that from the time of Pravarasena, the Kidara title was 
adopted by his successors on the Huna throne, and gra
dually it became a family name\ Pravarasena had as his 
successor Khiiuchila or Khingala, who adopted the Indian title 
Karendraditya. There are many of his coins struck with his 
Hunnish names Khingala. Among the successors*of Khingala, 
Lakhana Udayaditya and Tunjina II left coins. The popular 
style of thtse coins bears the beardless head of the king on 
the obverse, usually helmeted, and they very closely resemble 
the early Huna coins of the Sassanian bust type. The reverse 
contains either a wheel with the inscription below it 
(as in the coins of Toramana), or the seated goddess(found in 
the coins of Toramana, Mihirakula and Pravarasena) or the 
indistinct fire-altar(as in the early Huna coins and in some 
coins of Mihirakula and Khingala). Therefore these coins wk 
which are undoubtedly of Huna origin, corroborate the hypo
thesis that these kings were the successors of Mihirakula. 
?4ore difficulty arises with some other names that cam be 
read on the same type of coins - of which there is no other 
evidence than their style and fabric to link them with the 
Hunnish chieis. These names are Sahi Jara, Maboma Shhi,
liayax-a Khotalana, Iialadhara( Whitehead reads it Bayasara) etc. 
We can only suggest that either they belonged to Huna 
I. See above ~
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chieftains of these names who were reduced to the status of 
local chiefs, or they belong to the remnants of Kidarites, 
who were living side by side with the petty Huna rulers. 
Before ending this account of the Huha coins, the last 
important point which deserves notice is the IJdita&itya 
and Prakasaditya coins. A few coins link the title 
Udayaditya with Lakhana and Prakasaditya with Tunjina II, 
while a few coins with the na&e Uditaditya, Purvaditya, 
and Purmaditya do not bear any accompanying Hunnish name.
In such cases it would be useless to argue about to whom 
they belong.
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Metal
* Ift.

>bverse
I iteverae I lnd3pct hefs.

igh ffrc alter 
guarded by two

 V m h X - J a  ~ g j |
tope. ?wo apecl-

*CT w i th 1  **»««”
1. AH. Head of the kifcg to r.

3.5 ..^with crenellated^ crown
and globe, like that of
S^pur 11. Crescent behind ces, facing to-
the head. Ephthalite eymfwards the altar, 
bol in fron of the face.
Diadem springing fro** thibuut emerging 
r.shoulder and flying up+ from the fire 
wards at the back of the 
portrait, haira tied in 
ball £ aahion. lascriptioJ i 
in corrupt Greek script.
C . V \ o l O\o\\o

2. An.
3.89

like tint cf 
Jhapur III.

3. AE. | 
71.5 j

4. AE t
.62 j

Perhaps intended for
Chioaite Hyono( un)

Bust oi the king r. 
surmounted by the crown 

rfHhapur :I,moustached, 
curly beard tied in 
middle, diademfdrapery, 
earring & necklace. 
Hphthalite symbol in 
front of the face.Insc. 
behind the bust u f  
in front of the face
UUCT V X O CO 0 *-/ | 7

bust of Shapur II.r. 
wears mural crown sur
mounted by globe, aaorndd 
with dots. Toobano ttreeit 
inscription in front of 
the face fco80po 
•Shoboro * bhapur

inuistinefc fire 
altar guarded by
attendants.

Cunningtiam to 
B.• . (bee Ar.Ant.
p.39^7pT.l6.no.910;Cunn.H.Ch.XJV 
pl.vii.no.l.p.2
Ghirshman • -1c s 
Chioniteft oph - 
thalites.p.10, 
f igij,6.pi.xi.l.
(See.Pl.T,fig.1.

B . M . s p e c i m e n  
igiven by Gunn. 
{3bq•Ohirshmaa• 

j o p  . d t p . 1 0 . f i g .  7 .1  
pl.ii.2.|Parruck.| 
S a s s a n i a n  c o i n s ,
| .1 .xi.244.&p. 350)1
i?ee,,.^ „ TLfl;A2)l

j.S|iat3Sr Ufc i ‘’’wo speclaena 
ont « ooina o?( belong to Parr-
Ard&shir I. 

Hphthalitc eyra 
bol on the alt 
shaft, no inse

uok. isee op^cit 
J pi. XI. 256;2571rfjBfSee PI.I.Fig.3)

i
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Metal

A
ft. Obverse Reverse Findspots He l

5. AR Sa8Banian bust to3.153. i r.;surmounted by the a^tendv; : *>y two 
brown fasbioned with guards,
I one wing and globe on 
the head-dress, like 
that of Bahrain IV,
King*s hair tied behind 
in bun fashion.Legend 
in corrupt Greek 
lettei*s po>z_Qj^yzjg^oi 
ĝ OjlflL 111 ZobQl . R1 
possibly stands for 
the genetive.

High fire altar, B.M.specimen

6.AR.

7.AR
3.23

presented by 
Cunn.(See.N.Ch. 
1894,pi.VII.2)
(See.Pl.T.fig.4)

Beardless head to r.; 
with prominent nose, 
wears small conical 
hat,plume in front of 
the face.legend 
(B)q x 3 cl sBakkia, 
might be intended for 
liaxla or mixh(? mint; IXLJLJJcx
Imark)

Indistinct fire *xYx*jc:tKiT«i 
altar with |attendants. *Jtf*«kea4x±a
Bust of the deity Found in Taxili
emerging from excavation,done
tlames. ^  Marshall,6ft

below surface.
(See.Marshall.- 
Taxila - an 

account of the 
e x cava tion.1951 

Serial no.300).
Just without crown to indistinct fire 
r.;helmet like head- altar with 
dressjon tus back attendants* 
field-moon crescent 
and the monogram ^  (?)
On the front field 
Lphthalite symbol.
Illegible inscription.

B.l£.specimen 
presented by 
Gunn.

8*a h .2.76
B.Mw specimen

Bust facing r. . d i a d e m , alta]f yarded presented by
Kphthalite symbol in ap * nQant8 ^itehead in
front of th/face. 1922‘Inscription elo   facing the fire.

unreadable.



Ketal
ft

1 1 ±___

Obverse Reverse Findspots ft
References.

9* AP Head facing l.,with Almost reponaaf! ^.specimen 
 ̂co tall helmet.Beaded Indistinct renainia.P2*086***^ NfoXl?,sn

•necklace ft earring, of fire altar and JL??et v* . •?^r51e
Face more Indianiseid attendants, 
than the previous 
ones. Ddadem on r. 
aidefTriaula in 

front djT̂ SEie face.
To the l.side seme 
unreadable efearact 
probn bly corrupt 
GreeK script, but 
might be Brahai• Thie 
inscription to the 
r. reads Soho zobol. :

10*AH. King without crowk]ndistinct inPr._ 
3.64.facing r.diadem or asion of the fire

.ejre

TIX.3lAr.ABt.XTI. 
20;Speoht. J.A., 
1901.p.494; 'T.JunK.: 
•Ole lepthalitlach 
en Onzinachriften 
1930.P«650,Jede 
Morgan.-Manuel de 
numlsmatique Ori
ental©, fig. 589;Gh irshman.pi.IT.2) 
(See.PI.I.flg.7)

B.M. specimen
w . m   ,_________ „  presented byqmuri emerging from aitar and attendants Whitehead in

AB.3.20.
2.93.3.20.

the two shoulders. 
Inscription behind 
head TOO and in froht 
of the face 
O  X X O  *0KS0.
Head of the iEAmg 
jting facing r. 

Crescent on helmet 
Kphthalite symbol 
on the bac* field of 

the bust and solar 
wheel (or c>(a*ra) ck\ 
front. Illegible 
inscription. Sign 0 
corrupt Greek scrip

1922.

repousse coin.

12.AH. Bust of the king 
60. turned r. eliaet 

decorated with

We have seen three 
specimen*- 
a)India Office Col. 

Ief*no.2370; 
b)B.M.specimen 
presented by 

Wh i tehead,ref.no. 
3748|c )B.M. coin 
presented by Chinn, 
ref.no.XIT.260. 
ee.N.Ch.l*94.V 
17.)

(See.PI.I.fig.8).
Fire altar design B.M.specimen 

with the a 11 endan tespr e sen ted by Cunn.

i S

holding lancesvcrescent, Qaurl(or not very eiear. 
tufts of feather) 
springing from the ; 
shoulders. Tlphthalite 
symbol in front of the 

face. Insc.inpreek 
po\o intended for

$oho» __

Hef.no.XII.215«
!(See.Cunn.o p .cit.
, pi. VIT. 15} cJnlr.ii- 
aan.op.cit.p.21.
figTT57pT.ii.i2)

(3ee. Pl.I.fl^2)
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Fetal 
9t Wt. 
II.

Obverse Reverse Findapot A Referen<
AR. Bust of the king facing Fire altar See# 4r.Ant.pl.XY 

r.Cadris emerging from the design with O&irshaan.
shoulders., helmet on headthe attendants 
Incomplete insc. in Greek wholding lances 209 
—  ^ ----  not very clear.

j probably intended for 
?aho — -

14 • a|» Beardless head of the
•king to r. Cree^'cent in3.49 th* front of the helmet

|•^•Diadems spring from the

indistinct fire-^e have seen three 
altar. j specimens: a)B.M.

presented by Cunn.
w M M . j ref .no.XII.255. jshoulder.. Ribbon tied b)India Office Col,
in the helmet. Ephthalite , ref.no.2371.|
symbol at the back and c )India Office Col,
conch or shell at the j 1 ref.no.2374.
front of the bust. (See.R.Ch.1894.

V1II.15.)
15«i.p Bust of the chief facing repoussj. | One specimen found

a aq r .diadem springing from indistinct fire in Kaniska Caityaf->• a- _ — -Î —  Shah-ji-ki-Dheri9
in Dec .1911, during 
the course of exca 
vation made by H. 
Hargreave a . B. M. 
specimen presented 
by Ounn.ref.no.XII 
i254. (See.fl.Ch.1894 
Y7IT.14|J.de Morgaj 
j fig.602fGhirshman 
.21.fig.21.pl.TI.
13.)

, e.Fi,iitfig .io.
crownedindistinct fire Find in Shah-ji- with helmet, facing r.f ! aitar, attended ki-Dheri.Kaniska

Cai tya, during 6he 
excava t lon^Har- 
greaves.(see. 
Whitehead•J.P.A.
S.B.1913.R.3uppl. XXI.art.122.pi.x. 
fig.2-5.are of 
{similar type.
y tee.Pl.I.lig.ll)

his r.shoulder5 crescent altar, 
on the r. field ;a mono- | 
gram O (? inverted 1thai* in Brahml m 
script)on the r. field.j 
Kphthalite symbol on the 1.field. Indistinct insc, 
in corrupt Greek script

r.to
1. Q p £> Q  Q  X O  ?1

somek w -----------------1   o  -

copper?re®?e5tu')ê ind guardians,•^beajrded border, Ephtha-. *
lite symbol in_ front of 
the face,Brahml She on 
the back field or the 
bust,illegible insc. 
probably in corrupt Greek 
script.

l.&hirshman reads *HI0N0f which he thinks ijs for Chionite.
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Metal
Wt,

17.
AH*3.02

Obverse Reverse
Bust facing r. fno Ephtha*- 
lite symbol. Solar wheel r®Pou»“  
in front of the face.
Diadem. Orescent on the 
back field.The letters 
fx 2S* on the 1.field.
(Possibly intended for 
^Brahml T? Tr Vahi(for 
i&ahl ?)• Insc .in Greek 
on the r.field. 

i q |o\7cp-^ * Og!aho.
*AE Bust of the chief with 

3*03. (helmet on his head. Filletrising from the shoulder. fi®P<>UB3e 
Front field vacant. In 
the left field Brahml 
inscription

Findspots A Refs.
B.M. specimen 
presented by 
Murphy, ref.no.47.
(See.Pl.I.flg.12)

indistinct fire 
altar.

19. 3.39. Beardless head of the 
jchief, helmeted, diadem 
behind. Obscure inscrip
tion in the front field 

Brahml Karat?) 
intended for K!ura (?)•

20.

Fire altar
design.

AR Beardless bust of the 
w i n  fchief facing r. Two ribbons 
\ vq attached to the helmet j , / #
\*lr hanging behind. Crescent repousse

on the helmet. Cauris 
springing from the two 
shoulders. Beaded necklace 
kphthalite symbol on the 
right field .Brahml insc. j 
r.read perpendicularly 
2̂ , I sThujina intended 
fir Tigih of Sung-yur\7)
The insc.in the r.field 
is in corrupt Greek >rO 
intended for Okso(?)

i

B.M.specimen 
presented by Cunn 
XII.288.
(See.N.Ch.1894. 
pi. IX!. 141 Ar .Ant. 
XVI.18).

B.M. specimen 
.presented by 
Rodgers.xxxvi.30.

Three specimens 
in B.M.presented 
by Cunn.XXI.1164 
A XII.214.(11.Ch. 
l894.pl.vii.14j 
Prin8epf8 Essays,
!pl.33*fig*5| Ohirshman. 11.10. 
Wilson records 
tho find spots in 
the tope of Hidda 
A Beghram.)
(See.pi.I.fig.14)



Metal
k wt. Obverse
21.

AR 
Wt.
betweei*1® Crescent2 £e on shoulders, hand

extended before bust 
holding a flower.

Reverse Findspots k Hefo.
Beardless head of 

the chief to r.witb 
crescent in front of

■hree horisontal

Indistinct fire 11 specimens 
altar k attendants were seen in B.M.

collection, all 
presented by Cunn. 
(See B.Ch.,1*94.
IX. 171 Ohirshaan • 
p.3^.fig.38.iv.3)

2 2.

strokes on the left 
field. Insc. illegible 
(Ghirshaan reads 
Xihlra. which seems 
to be wrong).

(See. Pl.II.fig.l.)

AE. Beardless head of the 
3.03«hing lacing r. crescent 
3.14.1n front of the helmet 

Ribbons hanging behind 
from helaet. Diadem 
springing from shoul- 
ders.Club in trtti of 
face. Ephthalite sym
bol behind. In Brahml 
script SJtiahi to 1. k 

[hi to r. side of 
e iuat.

indistinct 
fire-altar.

9 s^eoiaehs in B.l 
d pr«d,ente£ by Cunq 
One Indole/ Iffice , 
Library V237^$and 
two \Whit e he a d , - 
2736' & 3737. \(3qe Wnlvii.13)
(3e. Pl.IX^te.2)
B.M. specimens 
presented by Cunn. 
(XII.256)
(See N.Ch.1894. 
pi.VIII.16.)

Indistinct 
fire-altar,

23* Beardless bust of the 
AR.^tXing r.helmet with 

Varies crescent in front. 
betweenDiadem from the shoul-
3.52. ribbons tied to helmet 

hanging behind;club in 
front, faint Ephthalite 
symbol behind. Insc. in 
Brahml written vertically 
behind, read from r.to 
l.:^!k =Sahi in front 
BbBl ss Jauvana (po s s i- 
bily a variant of 

_______ Jauvla)1.
1. See Fiarshall.- Taxila.Arcfe.Sur.Acc.II,p.824; Whitehead.- 

J.P.A.S.B.1913.artl.l22.pl.ii.l7.

9 specimens in 
B.M^given by Cunn., 
One India Office 
Library,2375; and 
two from 'Vhitehead, 
2736,3717.(See Cunn.VII.13)
(See.PI.II.fi£.2 )
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etal
*  W*m
24 AK 

3.241

Obverse
1“ JEf Texas  gw&as

25.AS.
3.27

26.
AH.

3.07.

Beardless face of the 
chief to r. crescents on 
the headdneas fillet on, 
the bacic shoulder •fiibbons 
attached to the helmet.
A dotted flower & conch 
(shell) in the front 
field. Insc.in the front 
in G:reek scripts 
Z O B O a  v There is some 
legend on the l.field 
probably in corrupt 
Greeic script, difficult 
to read. Ghirshman tnioks 
it 3ahonasa.

Beardless face of the 
chief to r . ttrident and 
shell on the r.field, 
crescents on the head
dress. Similar in exe
cution to n o .24. Insc. | 
in corrupt Greek, 
incomplete and indistizict 
Possibly intended for 
the same letters as the 
above•

B.M. specimen 
faint imprintspresented by Cunn 

of fire-altar XXI.1237.(N.Ch.f
with attendants. 1894.VII.4.;

Ghirshman,p.3c-7. 
' fig.39.pl.iv.4;
F .5pecht.op.cit. 
p.496. ;H.Junker.- 
o£i£it.p.651.
J.de organ.op.cj 
fig.590)
(S«e.Pl.Il.fig.3)

indistinct
j B.M.one specimen
(Cunn.N.Ch.1?94.

Indistinct 
fire-altar.

27*
AH.
3.75
3.09

28.
AR.
3.45

Beardless head with- 
jcBEt helmet facing r. 
jCauri on the back of 
I shoulder. Trident in j 
front. Insc.in Brahmi 
script. Indian legend i 
phahl...na Shahi
jcrescent headed heliaetj 
Beardless bust,moustached Indistinct• 
face of the chief to ri,
•in front of lotus.Insc, 
in BrShmi script. bJlr 

« 3ahi
Beradless head of the Ifcinĝ  
moustached,crescent onj Indistinct, 
.the helmet.On.r.field 
a vessel on a stand.
Holding a trident.Tracts 
of Brahml characters oh 
the r.field.

VI1.5 5 Specht.op. 
cid. p.497; 

j Junker.op.c it.
» p.651;Crhirohuiam.
og.cit.p.37.fig.

(5ee.Pl.II.<ig.4)

B.M.specimen 
presented By Cunn. 
XII.210.(N.Ch.1894 
IX.11.)
(See PI.II.fig.5)

Two specimens seen 
in B.M.Ref.noiCunn 
XII.274,Whitehead 
3741.iK.Ch.l894. 
IX.10)
(3ee.Pl.lI.fia.6 )

1

B.M.one specimen 
(Cunn.fH.CM.,1894 
IX. 8 5 Ghirshman. 
p . 37.fig.41.pl.IV 
no.6 .
(See.PI.II.fig.7 )
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ObverseMetal
&.Wtf29. Another specimen of the 

AJt. hbove coin.The lotus 
3.57#is not very clear.

Reverse
Indistinct.

30. The same as the above 
AR. Vessel is indistinct. 3.26.In the back field there 

is a monogram <y (?)
31. Beardless face of the

AR chief to r. Helmet with 
3.26 crescent on the head.

Three flowers in a vase 
in the r.field. Ribbon 
tied with the helmet. 
Indistinct insc.on r. 
field.

Indistinct 
fire-altar.

32
AR Beradless face of the king 

with moustache.Crescents 
on the helmet. Ribbon 
hanging from the head
dress. k tiny figure 
of a standing woman, j 
holding a ?lower, on 
the r.field. the Brahmi 
legend on r.field 
4 X *8prati (?) |

AR | The same as the above 
.55. But the tiny standing 

figure in r.field is 
wearing a beaded head
dress and is folding 
his hands in front- 
to be_a man. Insc. in 
Brahmi •feflahi*

33

34.
AR. The beardless face 3-79*of the Xing,moustached; 

crescent above helmet, 
kphthalite symbol on
1. Tri^ula on r field. 
Insc. in front of the 
face AHj A below the 
trident . Intendent 
for (De)va ^ahi (?)

Fin&spots Refs*
B.M.specimen is 

from Indi$ Office 
Library collection 
2376.
B.M. specimen 
given by Whiteheai 
3744.

B.M.specimen give* 
bu Cunningham.

XII.272.

"In Swiney’s 
possession" 
(Irinsep's Essays
pi.XXXIII.4.)

(N.Ch.1894.IX.5)
(See.Pl.II.fig.8)

B.M.specimen 
given by Cunn. 
XII.273.(N.Ch.1894.pi.IX.
9.)
(S.e.Pl.II.flg.9)
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JDfle tal
35*

A R
4

Obverse. Reverse
Beardless king with 
prominent moustaches, 

spefc.facing r.,long helmet 
t, varies tied up with a fii|let. 
between Beaded long ear-deco 
i-07 ^ration. Ephthalite 
3•bo. symbol in front. Brahm 

insc. in r.field tJLrO-

Indistinct 
fire-altar.

36.
AR.
3.13^

Beardless face of tin 
king turned r. Crescent 
mounted headdress.Beaded 
garland and long hanging 
beaded earrings. Floral 
design in r.field 
Insc. on the top 
incomplete. In-front 
in hr^rnaomrl. Possibly 

the full insc. is inteiided 
to be (Sjfta)hi (Jau )va(la)

38.
AR.

39.

May be intended for| 
Sri 3ahi (?).

37 <|
A R .  Beardless face towarc 
3.28.{r. helmet with crescent 

fillet behind. Small 
indistinct fire^altar 
in front ground. Insc. 
behind headE cAj and in 
frontEJjp = Jaya $ahi

Findspots & Regs.

Three specimens 
of B.M. are given 
by Cunningham, 
and one is of 
India Office Col. 
2369.

B.M. specimen 
given by 

Cunningham XII. 
267.

3 India Office 
Collection in B.M 2368.

The prince on horseback 
facing right, a flower vase 
on thr r.field.Ephthalite 
symbol behind. Marginal! 
insc. indistinct. Prins^P 
thinks vf Pahlavi(?) A 
monogram resembling Indian 
•Ja*.

[Prinsep* E £ 
ties.PI.XXXIII. 
fig.l.

Large ornamentedHorseman facing r.larg* ^  traceg of 
55. Prescent on tae top of j J t,’ in Brahml 

’“elmet. Ephthalite script,ol on the r.fleld.Gfcreco- 
ushan*-legend^ on the 1. 
bide Zobol and in r.
:?ield Sohahasa(?)

(K. Ch. 1894. VII. 7; 
Grhir shman. p • 38, 
fig.43.pl.IV.8.)
(See.Pl.II.fig.10
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Metal 
& Wt. Obverse Reverse jpindspots 4 Refs*

41.
101.

5.66*

on horyebacK to^.
•;shell with star on jet 

in the r.field; Eph- jFire-altar with 
tnalite symbol on_ the attendants. 
Left field. Brahmi 
Legend Janbula j

Sacrificing kinc (Seated Lakemi
tanding in Kiusana holding a lotus,
aimer. Extending [Monogram ~£r on
is left^Kolding stafif. thw r.field. 
earing a skirted. tunic.

Tu ...

beaten Laksmi

KN.Ch.lB94.VII.8. 
Ohirshman.p •38.fig. 
45.IV.10.) 

KSee.Pl.II.fig.il)
-

fomes from Khotan I£ed. Ind .Coins • pi. HIfig.l. Smith.J«A.S.B.897fpl.I.9.) (See.Pl.II.fig.12).

standing king, 
illed upper dress 
d frilled pyjama, 
ing up to the knees, 

e left hand ist laced on the waist ; 
nd the r.hand hanging 
below as though saoriv 

iicing. Insc.Sri

bearing long tunic, 

ilo inscription,

I horizontal line 
in between.

^shmclema Hue .Oxford 
specimen given by 
Qunn.4 Elliot. 
(Stein.I?.Ch.fl899.X. 
14;I.K.C.lC.pl.27f figs.2t35Taxila.-
t rch• "xca•Acc • rare 
oins.no.315;Supl. 
.^.C.C.no.7443). 
See.Fl.II.f1&.13)
B.M.specimen 
given by J.P. 

Rawlins.

i

44.
AE Out line of fire 

altar above.Iri To 
in large letters 
below.

I
j Rude t* ironed 
goddess.

45. AE. ! Rude face of the! v/heel above

!Found in Plateau of 
1*!anaswal situated in 
the outer range of 
%iwalik hills.(Smith 
JT.R.A.S.91907.p.91*
!99.pl.I.1.)
toatly found in the

16 specimens.king turned r. fhorizontal lineftoijab and in the 
Wt.varies with diadem on and below lettersbountries between 
between the back and on the 12Z2L* the Sutle j and Jamuna
2.29 to front field letter (|.CH.l896.p.253“5
4.43. S.  o r Q  -•Br.-or l A S S f c K J f S S i t f etu
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Obverse

• Another variety of 
- the above coins.The 
 ̂ ^bust facing left, 

which is unique*

Reverse i Findspots 4b Refs.
XR̂ BE5>BaSIIlES7~iney,Armitage, etc. 

j(Hapson.I.C.IV.19? 
jl.H.0.C.pl.XX».4-| 
fer insep.pl. 33 • 15.* 16, 
1.34.6.)
See. Pl.TI.flAt.15). 

hori*oatal*lin. B.M.speciiaefc presen-
S T S  ^  “ “ " . M B .

gala 'Iora.

3.42.
47. Another variety.

King wearing helmeti 
decorated with crescent, 
facing r.firont 

field c\ and on back 
ifield O

B.M.specimen presented 
by Cunningham.XII. 

1177.

Gupta style of Sau-j dancing peacock. j B.M.specimens given 
cl.jlj. rastra and ! alava . insc. around. by Bueh & Baring.
2.47J variety. King facing a e h a i  j A l b A  (Smith.J.H.A.S.,l3r

F\n I lr OEiirApS.I.C.Pl.II.fig.il.)
16.)

r. On front field 
numeral 52. Yiiitavaniravani !(See.FI.II.fiff.

’v&^rrovSSESir— ------------
ctevajaya^i. 1

^• [King standing to left 
~ «3holding spear in 1.

hand.Insc.Sahi Hir- 
;"loajuya*ula.

altar.

50.
AH The king facing r.

2.6qtrident behind.Bull 
3.51standard on front

ifield,crescent on thp 
headdress. Insc. above 
ithe portrait of the king 
EtAJ 1 t-J

Seated Lakatl. B.M.two specimens
)presented by Cunn. 
:JI,248f2»9.(K.Ch.l8j4 
pl.TI11.10.)
(See. Pl.II.fig.17.)

Jayatu •ihira^ula.

B.M.two specimens 
indistinct fir*given ’ey Ounn.XII.266,

:and India Office Col.
I no.2372.(N.Ch.1894.
!VTII.3sRapson.op.cit»
IV.20;Whitehead.J.f.
A.S.B.,1913.p.482, 
coin.13)
(See. Pl.JI.fig.19..)
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Metal 
ft Wt

51.AH

Obverse
A variety of the aboye* 
King facing r.,crescent x

3.77above heImet. isula 
land Bull seated on 
front field. At hi3 
back a spear. Insc. 
Jayatu Mihirakula.

Reverse Findspots ft Refs,

Long fire-al
guarded by men 
holding spears,,

B.M.specimen presented 
by ’.liitehead.no. 3730# 
r

° "ah Bus't turnedJ .Sr.»crescent above 
^•?jheaddresa#Ribbon ha^g- 

jing behind,beaded eay- 
ring and garland.Bull 

jon front field and tyi- 
’ dent behind head.
Insc.Jayatu Vy^adhvaja.

Fire-altar# B.M.two specimens 
given by Cunningham. 
XII.238,299.
(N.Ch. ,1894.VIII.4. ) 
(See. P m . f i g . 1 9 )

53. AE.
many B.M.specimens presen-King with cresceh-Humped bull 
„ , . ted helmet,turned walking to l..ted by Cunningham,
in ’ r.,dotted border* Trisula or Cl ivo, Bay ley, Rawlins,1+ I^sc• on front j wheel in front (-omac.etc.

field Sri Mihl- I of the bull. (N.Ch.l894,VIII.l;oetwcdjn 
2.36 (At 

to 3.7*

54.

Itula. Insc. Jayatu 
!Vrgu.(In.some 
specimens thor£ 
is a wheel 
below bull ft np 
iinsc.)

I.IT.C.C.KXV.5.)(See. PT.II.fig.20.)

AE. {Bust facing r.Ephthalite 
.42.symbol on front field

• (Possibly posthumous , *ul1
'coins of Mihirakula) wall ing r*

55.AS. Standing king in Kuaapa 
Thick st^le, wearing Beythijan 
coindtunic,holding the staff cornuooiiae 
wt. in his left hand and ; 

varying sacrificing with his 
betweejn r.hand. On the left;
6.86- field insc. Sahi.and 
7.63. {r.field Mhiragula

'6#AE at)ove, below j Elephant
^fir 8-altar .On the twoatanding r. 

sides ,Da8 ftfTa*

I.M.C.C.p.237.pl.XXV.
no.7.

Seated 
IaksnT with

B . M . m a n y  specimens 
presented by Cunn. 

• and Spink.
(L.Ch.1894.VII1.8;J.M
C.C.p.237.)
(See. PI.III.fig.1.)

Found in plateau of 
Manaswal.(Smith,J.K.
A.S.,1907.)
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etal 
St V7t. j ojgrmML Anvers* Pindspots & Kefs.
57. Standing xing. Under iLSeated Iaksmi 

AV. iara Mda(ra). (degradedf^^^P*^011 
7.25. stylo). Yaaovarioan.

ourid in aniiiyala 
tupa(Ounn.O.M.X.C,p.^l 
4.PI.III.11.jKapson 
J.C.IV.22. ;Sup.I .*!.C.C« 
$.67.110.9133.) lSee.Pl. III.fi/?.2.)

l^he icing standing Ashmolean T̂ fus. 
racing r.dottedjl^ga Oxford, two

CnP {' ' * v iStanding degraded 
rj -Qofi45ure of the king.

PPg*InflC. on the r.field £ head. The insc. specimens given 
* Sri Ya sova(rna)«on the on the r.field! by Cunningham.

1.field in small letters 8Kidayon the j (See. PI.III.fi/:.3) 
Kada(?) 1.field small

59.AV. King standing facing
*ra(.
LakamT seatedswiirajLug jiauxng jjRiiami aeaieq .* T n  tn ttt

front. left hand on hipfon lion.lotus * •»
r.hand raised;two

seated helow on r.| i. to ltlMg0O& <jn 
Xnse. on 1.field .'.rj n. written •(iPravaraoene..

60.AV.

per- |(5ee.Pl.IIl..fia.^.)
•pendieularly - ' 
i^idara

.120 Degraded figure of king . . .standing to 1. trixiul* seated b. .speciasn given
on 1.field.He hoTds a lotus in her 1.Cunningham, 
seep Ire, surmounted by pl.IH.4)
a crescent by his 1. (See. Fl.III.fig.5.)
hand.Under l.arm per- 
pendicular insc.Kida(ra)

61.AV Standing king facing r. Seated ^ f5#49.helmet-like headdress. WTlftTmfid ' Oxford,specimen 
>  in jj. *| W  Cunn*folding a staff in hi. _-rrj.<n_ . ___ ,,
J..hand. R.hand turned t tl'^fnkles J ̂* —  -*-**1» th. fashion of - . 4 “

62.
field aHudra Sahij(?)

AH. ; Beardless head of the 
•King to r.fcrescent oh 
Ihelmet.Large crescent; 
'behind shoulders, long

IndistinctbB.v.specimen given
by Cunn.XII.273.I (Cunn.N.Ch.iSfi* 1894, 

Pl.YII.il.)



■51H+.
Metal
ft Wt. Obverse
62*(eont.)

earrings

hovcrse..

63.

Ornamental ! 
wheel before face.Eph
thalite symbol behind I 
head. Legendtveva $ahi 
Vhihrfila.

Beradle&s head of IAllJ7 the king towards r;.
f p rp r*j-ist aci Vlxi ̂ >10 ^
Wt varies symbol on
Zlll : ' the back field. Jn
-« /r,* front jg<\. .There t» a

indistinct.

3.40 to 
3.72.

64.

monogram on 1. field, 
which in most of the 
specimens is blurredf 
but in some specimens 
characters like tl 
which stay be a corrupt 
form of brahmi La J 
If thia la correct tb<* 
whole inscription would 
be i.hi(n)gila.

_ liadapo ta JlJmiI I
(resembles the 
Sahi J&bula 
coins A takhana 
dayaditya coini
Hi, l. m .fia.

_L l)

Found from idda 
Tope. (Ar. Ant., 
XVI.8.p. 3951 b.Ch.l894.IX.l. 
very similar to 
the old Jabula 

j coihs.
(See.PI.III..
— TikTg.-y

AE. Bust to r.fdiademed. tVeaaal. Insc.l.- Kht Rawlins collects 
.45 to r.-Anl. coins of this x

tjqg cla3sf some 
circular, some 
square from the 
Punjab.(now in 

j A.3.B.collection 
I.M.C.C.T1.XXVII 

| i.p.267.)
Hade seated goddess Pound from 
*° r * l&rcndraj Kuraa valley.

I (M.I.C.,111.5,
| P-43.) i(See. PI.III.,
I   rifnr.T

AE# Bust of the king Fire-altar on a twjo?4any specimens 
19 spe- facing r.crescent wheeled platforaj. in B. '. (similar 

on headdress, fillet Two guards on the

65.
AV.
.115

66 •

Pud a figure of King 
standing. Under l.arm» IkAJUU .
Klda(ra).

oimens
examined hanging behind. two sides.
Wt.varies Legend: Jayatu larendra. 
between 
2.58 to 
3.85. I2i

to "7i hira.iula * s 
Jayatu Vroadha-m miSî mmm myi H.wvaja’ coi.ns). 
1T7CI.1894.IX.12) 
>.?l.XII.fl/?.9.)
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Metal 
& Wt*

67.
AE
.37.

Obverse Reverse Findapota h Refs 
(Cunn.N.Ch.Ring seated to front9 Seated laicemi 

r. hand on hip,l.hand ( holding lotus*,,!. KL.IX.13.) holding a sceptre.

Hude face ox the ktihg Wheel abdve, B.M.specimens
turned r.Dotted lijie below 'Sri 
below the inscrip- xraicasadityaT tion. ----------
T(u)jina * T(uiOliha?S.i t I W I M  — . mfcniH. «.y f  —

tend. LegendjJayatu 
SrlT ̂ arendra. TSeo.Pl.III.
f----------- " f g a s n68.AE.

10 spej-
ciaenaj 
examined 
Wt var|ec 
between 
.99 toll.92

! Pace of the king turneti Wheel abore,
• if, • j right;h_lmeted; in froht in the middle j presented by 
i inscription horizontal line Rawlins in 1922
* *|Hot very clear, Probably below an indis- and 1928.

5 intended for#3rr tinct inacrip-
i 3?(ufi) j (i)na. tion - .. .irn * ■

(Ja)yat(u)?

given by Rawlins 
in.1922.(J.R.A.5 
1907, Smith.p.91 
-99* pl.Iff ig.4.)

(See. FI.Ill•.
 S O * ! )

B.M.two specimen

70.
AR ’ Beardless bust of the repouss<S 
3.63) king to r.,moustached, 
3.8lbreacent on long helmet, 
3.42l'illet hanging behind, j 

pong hanging beudud ear<-ring. Beaded necklace, ascription.-(raii Ja 
|kakhjpa Udayad i tya .

71.
AE.

i.M.three speei- 
icns. Two given % 
yj Cunn.XIIf211,
:i1.1160.One by 
.Burn in 1949. 
'Prinsepf3 Rsaays 
t.41.1 .Thomasfroposes to read a&ata; Cunn.
.Ch.VTI.12.p.279 Very similar to 
;he coins of §afci 
m M i  & Devaeahi 
biihgila)

($ee Pl.IlI.f3g.l3
Seated king facing 1.

7.94! holding a flower in
his 1. hand and r.h&na 
j placed on his chest.
Inac. oii left field j 
£§Vxi Jara. (Another 
variety: standing aacv*‘
-ficing King holding a| 
staff. Insc.:- oahi Jara.)

Seated Laksai 
with lotus in 

her r. hand.
B.M. specimen 
given by Cunn. 

>11.249.(Very 
imilar to K.Ch. 

1894.VIII.11,12.)
(Se* FI.III.fig.14

B T “
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I «tal 

72.
AK. 
2.73. 3.06 
3.36

Obverse Reverse j Findspot l!&
i Ref a r

Beardless king to r. 
fielmet with trident & 
fillet hanging behind, 
shell on the l.iield,| 
flower in front. Inscr
iption* Jayatu Jarann

73.AE.
1.93
2.07
2.23

74.
AR.
3.77.

75
AR

Indistinct* 
fire-altar.

!b.M. specimens 
k ven byMajor 
i Hay & Cunn. 
fcll.1170.(Very 
pimilur K.Ch. 
(1894. IX. 2-3.)

(Sep.Pi.III.fig.16)

Rude face of the king, 
in front. Club(?) 
dotted border.

Wheel above,in the 
middle horizontal line 
below Uditaditya.

Beradleas head Aaasa 
to r.Crescent on 
helmet; fillet hangirig 
behind; on front fielc 

3hell with bust of ain 
aniiaal; in.icription:- 
Purmaditrv a.

Indistinct.

B.M. specimens 
given by Tawiini 
in 1922, (Smith. 
J.R.A.3.1907.

Col.no.2373. 
(Prinsepfs ?'ssay 
p.411.)

Similar to the above 
53.T!9 In front field a whelel 

on lotus «% Ephthalite 
symbol behind. Legexi 
Purvaditya.

Indistinct fire 
-altar.

76.
AR

3.55 Beardless king with
3.23 moustache, facing r.t;

AE Crescent on helmet, 
3.7I|ffillet liahg ing behind J

Inscription above:- 
£  3̂ c\ o  WjLl

Jayatu BayaQn? )dara.

Three specimens 
in B.M.given by
Rodgers,Cunn, 
and India "'filed
Col.(N.Ch.1*94,
IX.7.) Very 

similar to the 
early §ahi coin' 

(Sop Pl.III.fig.17)

i.M. silver 
specimens given 
>y Whitehead and 
a copper one by 
Cunn. jira.XTI. 
301^.A.^.B.1313 
3.433.pl.*I.no. 
15.)

( >ib.KL.III.fi*.18)

!



Metal 
% wt. Obverse Reverse

77. Beardless head of king! 
AR. to r.;altar to r.to 1. 
3.63J Swastika; legend?
3**6 ! Ja^a^u' TSayara Kholalanh. 
3.701

Fire-altar

76.
AR. (Board la se head of the 
1.1 king to 1. kphthalite 

jaymbol behind, kmall 
!fire-altar on front 
ield. Inscription:- 
5ahi vTauoma.

indietinct

p.M.specimens 
given by Cunn. 
K1I.1169,290. 
and -Sgi loo tion 
gdt H.I.Jones. 
1912.(R.Ch.1834. 
IX.16.

E.M.specimen 
given by Cunn. 
XII.269. (fi.Ch.l894.iX. 

15).
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A P P E N D I X  - II

CONTEMPORARY POLITICS 01' NORTHERN INDIA DURING THE
TIME OP PRAVARASEKA -*II*

The Guptas of Mal&va:- H.C. Raychaudhuri1 is of
the opinion that the Guptas of Malava were the descendants of
the Imperial Guptas* He refers to the Damodar plate of 

2A.D. 333*34 9 which mentions a certain Paramabhattaraka 
Maharajadhiraja Prthvipati as governing the Pundravardhana 
Bhukti. The name of this emperor is lost* Raychaudhuri tries 
to identify this king with the ancestors of the Gupta king 
Adityasena* Ihe Aphsad inscription^ of Adityasena however, 
reveals the names of a number of Gupta kings who were his 
ancestors* The fourth of these Gupta kings was Kumara Gupta

4who is mentioned in the Kaodyi Haraha inscription as the
contemporary of the Maukhari king Isanavannan, and therefore,
must have been ruling about A.D.554. The three predecessors
of Kumara lupta were Krsna Gupta, 'arsa Gupta end Jivita Gupta,
as disclosed by the same Aphsad inscription* Raychaudhuri
believes that amongst these three Gupta kings one must be the
1* H.C*Raychaudhuri.- Gupta empire in 6th and 7th centuries 

A.D*,J.A*5*B*(new series),XVI.p.317-18.
2• E.X• XV.p«11y.no•7•
3* C.I*I.,Til.no.42.
4. E*l.,XIV.p.120.
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Paramabha ttaraka Maharajadhiraja Prthvipati of Pundravardhana 
Bhdkti, ruling there in A.D.533-34.

Raychaudhuri^ supposition is not beyond criticism. 
The chief objection is that none of the early ancestors of 
Adityasena had manifestly royal titles, such as Paramabhatta
raka. etc. They were simply called Sri1  ̂ This certainly 
makes us doubtful about identifying any of them with the 
king of the Damodar plate of A.D. 533-34.

The second criticism is that we have a good deal 
of doubt whether the earlier predecessors of Adityasena had 
anything to do with the eastern province of Magadha. There 
is no mention of the territory of these kings in any records
of the family. On the other hand, from the Deobarnark insc-

2 -cription of Jivita Gupta II it is quite clear that after 
the Imperial Guptas Magadha was dominated by the Maukharis 
and not by the later Gupta kings, which shows that they 
had nothing to do with that area. The Harsacarita  ̂ on the 
other hand locates the Guptas in Malava. Thus it is probable

4as R.K.Mukherji has suggested, that Krsna Gupta and his 
successors, till the overthrow of Deva Gupta in A.D. 605,
were ruling in Malava. It was only after Deva Gupta that

5Harsavardhana appointed his friend and ally Madhava Gupta'
1. C.I.I., Hl,no.42.
2* Ibid. Ill, no. 45.
3. Kargacarita; tr. by Cowell, p.119.
4. J7T.H. ,1925.p*19.f.n.i.;R.D.Banerji.-History of Bengal

(in Bengali), p.105.
5. The Aphsad inscription says that Madhava Gupta had the 

desire to associate himself with Harsadeva.(C.I.I.,III. 
p.207.)The Hargacarita mentions Madhava Gupta as a friend 
of Harsa.(Tr. by Cowelltp.224-5•)
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in agadha9 whence the later Gupta family became associated 
with K&gadha* 3f it is accepted that Kjrefla Gupta and hi® 
successors up to Deva Gupta were ruling in alava9 this will 
definitely contradict the theory of Raychaudhuri whA thinks 
that one among the first three px'edeceasora of Adityasenaf 
as described in/Aphsad in8criptionf was identical with thev 
king of the Kamudar inscription of A.D. 533-34*

According to the Aphsad inscription the first king 
of the later Gupta dynasty was Krsna Gupta. Dr# Bloch^ infers 
from a clay seal9 discovered in VaiSali and inscribed with 
the name/, Govinda Gupta# son of emperor Candra Gupta II and 
Jhruvasvaxaini9 that Govinda Gupta was identical with Krona 
Gupta of the Aphsad inscription because the names Govinda 
and Kr*?na refers to the same deity# The identification is 
absolutely unacceptable because the date of Krona Gupta 
cannot tally with that of Govinda Gupta. Ko details are
known about this Krana Gupta of Malava. He is described in» ♦ %

the Apnsad inscription as a man of learning and valour#
The Aphsad inscription says that the next king was

Bars® Gup ta t" who f raining down a terrible flight of arrows
from his firm bow ... was always displaying a glorious 
triumph Nothing else ia Known about him from the records
of his family9 but interesting information is given by the

1. Arch. \ir*Ind. Annual Rep. 1903-4* p*102*
2. C.1.1* tIII#p*205.

3
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Aairgadh copper seal Inscription* of Sarvavarsian, which says
that Adi tyavarman# father of I^aravarman, had a queen named
Haraa Gupta* It is well known that in those days it was a
prevalent custom among royal families to give the same name
to a brother and a sister* Thus it is very probably that
Ktixan Guptd, wife of Adityavormanf wau a sister of arsa Gupta
'•'he titlu of the Guptas, xaqy still had have some halo from
the glory of past history 9 and this encouraged the growing
royal dynasties to m a n y  the duugntex's of tine Gupta family,
and stimulated their imperial ambitions*

The sucucouor of rfeurfa Gupta was Jlvita Gupta, who
was almost certainly a contemporary of isvaravarman Kaukhari,
as his father Korea, Gupta was the contemporary of Adityavar-
uan ana his sou Kumara ’upta oousts of his fight with IaVara-
varman* The Aphsad inscription is eloquent about Jivita Gupta^
valour and refers to him as the crest jewel of kings"
(Kg i ti .ju~cu i ) •

The fourth icing in the succession was Kumara Gupta*
lie was apparently a stronger king and according to the Aphs^ad
inscription he *• quickly churned that formidable milk ocean,
which was the army of Irf Tdanavanaan*” Kis vidtory over
the Sttskh&i'i eanavaraan is further confirmed by the following

* ►

lines of the inscription, which tJj&t he went to Prayaga 
and sacrificed himself in the sacred fire. As pray ago.was 
1. C.I.I. Ill, no. 47.
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previously under the ^uxharis, the Aphsad inscription 
proves it© occupation by the Gupta king FxBB&em, Gupta*

in the next generation came the king uamodara Gupta.
I e^ileo boasta of "breaking up the pronely-stepping array of 
mighty elephant© belonging to the Maukharis*" A© Taaimvaraan 
was the king who fougnt with Mimara Gupta, hie ©on Sarva-

K»1Y) _varoan must be the of taukhari^ who clashed with Damodar^
Gupta,«»ixiltmtfyraaw In tnie battle between Gakod&ra Gupta 
and Sarvavarman, the Gupta chief "oecame unconscious which 
apparently implies that he was killed*

Hie son and successor was Gahasena Gupta* He is 
described in the Aphsad inscription as defeating usthita- 
varman, "the fame of which (victory) was still constantly 
sung on the ban^s of the (river) Lauhitya*" As the river
Lauhitya is the Brahmaputra it is thought by many writers

1such as Kaychaudhuri"*, that Guethitavaraan was a king of 
tkm Koarupa, which is on the banns of the Brahmaputra river*
Susthitavarman was certainly the name of the predecessor of

2Bhaskaravarm&n of Assam* The Wadhuban grant and the Sonapat 
copper seal inscription^ of iarsa say that the name of the 
mother of rrabhaxaravardhana was K^hiTsena Gupta* It is very 
probablp that this princess was the sister of the Malava 
king Mahasena Gupta* In thi© case Mahasena Gupta was the
i :  j -:a ; ̂ r r r r i & i n  r m . ------------------------------------------------
2• B * , X•p •72•
3* C.i*I*#III*no•>2*
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contemporary of Adityavardhana.
In the Aphead inscription, the next king mentioned

in the Gupta chronology is Madhava Gupta. We know from
Hargaearita^that two Gupta princes, Madhava Gupta and Kumara
Gupta, were sent to Thanesar to wait upon Rajya and Harsa.
This Madhava Gupta ,the companion of I Iarsa, may he identical
with Madhava Gupta of the inscription, for there he is
referred to as cherishing the desire of associating himself
with Harsa.

0

When Prabhakaravardhana came to the throne, he was
not on good terms with the Guptas of Malava, for Bana speaks

2of him as fan axe to the creeper of the Malava glory' . It is 
not likely that Prabhakara would have fought with his maternal 
uncle Mahasena Gupta. So there should be another Gupta king 
between Mahasena and Madhava Gupta. In the Hargacarita 
itself a certain Malava king is mentioned,yhose disposition 
was wicked and who, soon after the death of Prabkakara, caused 
the death of the Maukhari king Grahavarman, the husband of
RajyasrI. This wicked Malava chief lias been identified with

•j aDeva Gupta of the MadhubanJ and Banskhera inscriptions of
Harsa, who fresembled wicked horses’ and who was killed by 

*

Rajyavardhana. In the short rule of Rajya as depicted in 
the Haraacarita. he conquered only this Malava king.
1. Hargacarita; tr. by Cowell, p.il9.
2 . TEidfp3oI.
3. E.I.,I.p.72.
4. E.33T,I.p.208.

A



Ba jya • s companion Bhandi is depleted as bringing 11 the alara
—  1 — king* a whole foroo conquered by Kayjra* , when after Bajya’s

death he met Harsa. This account of the ar^carlta there-
xore confirms the ladhuban and B&nsuhara inscriptions of
Karsa, and it is thus beyond doubt that it was Deva Gupta
who was ruling during the period of I rabiiakararardhona, and
it was he who created trouble in the 'aukhari house9 in
consequence of which he was killed by Bajya. Rajya heard the
news of 1>cy& Gupta*© wiekeo deeds at the very time of his
accession, fills indicates that at the time of Prabhakara#a
death :uva Gupta had long been as settled in Malava.
Probably after Muhaaena Cupta, who was the M t t m a l  uncle ^
of Prabhakara, this wicked prince Leva Gupta occupied the
Balava thronet and turned rrabh&k&ra against the Guptas.
ribhaiara therefore became "an axe to the creeper of I'alava"

and forced Ueva Gupta to suri'ender ‘ adhava and Kuaara. The
question arise© as to how and why adhnva and Kuaara became
fricncs 01 the VaroJbaiia family while another member of their
own family and possibly their elder brother Deva Gupta was

2the Varahana* s bitter enemy ? Vaidyafs suggestion is quite 
plausible. He thinks timt */umara and BiTdh&va were not merely 
the younger bretners of U v a  Gupta but were hie half-borthere, 
mere is always ill feeling even in ordinary families between 
half-brothers, and in royal families in India such brothers
are usually' at deadly enmity”. Thus on this assumption we
1. nar^acari ta; ir .by (Sowell.p.223. "....."
2. C.V.Vaidya.-History of Mediaeval Hindu Tndia.l924.T.p.35
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may presume that *sva Gupta, being defeated, or threatened 
by ;Taoii^araf surrendered his two ha li-brothers, iladhava 
and kuo&ra, who were in iact dcmgere to his own comfort* 
rrabhakara on the ot ̂ er hand was gleamed to have then, 
and regarde a thus, as his own sons, thinking it good to save 
than iron their wicked eider brother leva Oupta* About the 
later history of kuaara Gupta we do not have much evidence, 
but about kadhava Gupta we ka ow fro* i ^ a  to&t he accompanied
i-araa in search ox lijyairi when she fled to the Vindhyae*.✓ 2 — — in toe Apna&d inscription of Adityasena, adh&va Km is
regarded as the eucceaaox of ^ahasena Gupta* It is interest-

i _ing that the Deobarnaxa inscription^ refers to “a&hava Gupta 
so toe first ning of toe dynasty* hone of toe Gupta records 
mentions the name of ^eva Gupta* It has generally been 
tnought that, after toe death of *>eva Gupta, the Guptas ceased 
to rule in I Slava, which was then occupied by Harfsu then 
as&u-isuag came to iijj&im he saw there a Brahmin king, who 
was possibly appointed by area as a governor, or who occupied 
Ujjain during the troublesome period which followed the death 
of ^uva Gupta and was accepted by 1 iarsa as the local ruler* 
later fcoraa appointed Madhava Gupta as toe ruler of agadha* 
it was Madhava Gupta who originated the Gu ta rule in Magadha

— *— *e"55*src:"pn2i=K-----------------------------------

3. Ibid. Ill, no.45
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and therefore his successor Jivita Gupta did not find it
necessary to record hia relationship with the earlier xasabere
of hia family who had no connection of Magadha. It is also
suggested that as Adityasena was not directly descended from
Deva Gupta, he omitted his name from the chronological list

own
of his family and mentioned only his/father Pa&hava,Gupta, 
immediately after his grandfather tahasena Gupta,

This brief account of the Guptas, up to the death 
of Deva Gupta, makes it clear that soon after the downfall 
of Yadodharman Vikramaditya of Malava the province was 
i«?ix occupied by these Guptas who rujed in succession 
over the country, 31 lad it,/a of Malava recorded by Hsttan-toang 
in fact reigned there after the death of Bova Gupta,^ During 
this whole period, we have seen that there ia no mention of 
a second Balava king 3iladitya, And therefore there ia hardly 
any possibility that there was any successor of YaSodharraan, 
to continue his lineage in Malava after him,

THE MAUKHARIS OF EANAOT
"he ?*&ukhari3 of Eanauj, who ccuno to prominence

in the 6th century A.D., had an ancient history, for we can
trace their existence to much earlier times• l&iyata and
Yarnma, in citing a mile of nis^raBaar, refer to the word

2Paukharya in the aphorism explaining the formation of a word 
v ith the yyau suffix. This example had led scholars, such
1, ‘Jee below p. 377 
f, Panini. lV.i,79.



3571 2 as Fires and Tripathi to believe that the Maukharis were
known tm even to Panini* Fleet^ further refers td a clay
seal, inscribed with the word ^okhalinaa* written in the
lauryan Brahai characterf and found by Cunningham at Gaya*
This gives evidence of the existence of the Maukharis during
the period of Asoka. A few years ago Altekar found in Kota
state some stone inscriptions of tMm a Maukhari family, and
these yield the date Krta era 294* As the Krta era is an» •

earlier neme of the Malava era, which was still later known 
as Vikrama, the inscriptions give evidence of the Maukharis 
in the 3rd century A.D.^ Vam&na and Kaiyata take the term 
;4ifuKhar/a as signifying the descendants of Mukhara* Similarly

Karyicarita refers to Orahavarman as belonging to the
efamily of the Kukharas • It is not certain ifcxi whether 

Bukhara was a personal name or a dynastic epithet* Hirananda 
Ghastri takes it as a surname^. The Haraha inscription 
appears to connect the descent of the Maukharis with "the
descendants of the hundred sons whom king Advapati got from

7 8 AVaivadvata • ft .R.Ray and Pires regard the -Maukharis as the
Sozaava&di ksatriyas on the basis of a comment of Hargacarita*
Bana says * ^offla-aurya-vamsavlva Itiapabhuti- ̂ hara-vafasau"
1* tires*- "file : auKharis* 1934* p*l6-»ll*
2* Tripathi*- History of kanauj* 1937* p*26*
3* Pleet*r C.I*I.f IlI,Introduction*p*14*
4* Tripathi* p • 2 (,f *n*3*
5* Harsacaritastr* b.y (lowell*p*122.128#
6. it:i:fxTV';p:iii*
7* Ibid,* p.Ill,vs*3*
8* Cal.Rev*f192o,Ho.2,p*208*
9* 1 ires*-op»cit*p»12*
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Fires things that as the Puspabhutis were Suryavam&&s9 the 
Maukharis must hare belonged to the lunar race* But the 
hypothesis is gratuitous» as there are definite grounds for 
believing that the Puapabhutis were not lurya-vaksi r satriyas* 
Their names ending in Bhuti and Vardhana and the comment of 
Hsffan-tsang that they belonged to the Fei-sh*'(vaidy&) caste 9 
throw doubt on the statement of Bana as far as it applies to 
the Puapabhutis* {his weakens the case of the Maukharis as 
well* But even if this is so9 it is not clear to which 
particular Ksatriya group they belonged9 though it is probable 
that they were Ksatriyaa, as their names ending in Varman 
suggest*

The Maukharis had two distinct branches9 one of 
which9composed of the descendants of Harivarman* most 
probably ruled in K&n&uj* as the last recorded member of this
family fGrahavarman is clearly said by Bana to have been a

ft*Kanauj king. The other family resided in^Gaya district*
The Barabar and ftagarjuni hill inscriptions^ reveal the names 
of three M&ukhari kings of Gaya - Yajnavarman, 3ardulavarman9 
and Anantavarman* These Maukharis are given unpretentious

\\KC
general t i t l e , 1 nr pa* 9 and the second i c i n g  of the family is 
c e r t a i n l y  mentioned as Samanta Gudamani which suggests that 
t h i s  b r a n c h  of the f a m i l y  never produced more than the local
chiefs*
1* CI.I*9 Ill.nos. 489 50.
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The branch of the Maukharis, which attracts our

primary attention was that ruling in Kanauj* HarivarmanWave been
appears toffee the founder of the Maukh&ri house there*
The Har&ha inscription^ gives him the proud epithet of
JvllaauKha or •flame-faced9 • The Aoirgtdh seal inscription
calls him "The illustrious Maharaja*9 and proclaims that his

2fame "stretched out beyond the four oceans" Allowing for 
the exaggerations of the Frasasti it seems that Harivarman 
was of considerable importance, because he for the first time 
endowed the Maukharis with an imperial ambition,though he 
himself could not attain a higher status than Maharaja , which 
signified in those days of imperial grandeur, nothing more
than a petty king* The Asirgadh seal gives the name Jay a -

th*svaminT for the queen of Harivarman* On the basis of^Aphsad 
stone inscription, Pires^ is of the opinion that Krsna Gupta
of Malava was the contemporary of Harivarman* Aravamuthan* 
suggests that Harivarman was possibly ruling around 
A*I)* 480* Fires also thinks that as the Aphsad inscription
credits krsna Gupta with "bruising the foreheads of the array

* % % 5of rutting elephants of his haughty enemies" ,  it is quite
possible that these haughty enemies were Maukharis*
According to Fires the contest was a drmwAnd as the result
1. E* 1* , XIV, p*120*
2* C•I•a •, iIj | no• 47*
3* Tires.- The NauKharis. p*62-3#
4* iravamuthan*- The kaveri,the TauKharis,the ^angam age*p*108
5. C.I*I*, III, p.205.
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of t h e  truoe K rm n &  Gupta had t o  g i v e  h i s  d a u g h t e r  H a r s a  

G u > t a  i i i  w e d l o c k  t o  A d ity avarmon ,  s o  i o f  H a r i v a r m a n *  T h e  

suggestion i s  plausible, as we d e f i n i t e l y  krow t h a t  

H a r m  ( i i i p t a  was t h e  q u e e n  o x  H a r i v a r m a n  * a  a  o n  a n d  a u c c e o a o r *  

B u t  t h e  l a u d a t o r y  i n s c r i p t i o n  o f  A p h s a d  i s  n o t  Y ta * y  s o l i d  

e v i d e n c e  o f  a b a t t l e  b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  f a m i l i e s *

T h e  M a u k h a r i  s c e p t r e  p a s s e d  t o  A d i t y a v a n a a n  

a f t e r  t k ©  d e a t h  o f  h a r i v a r m a n *  A s  w c  h a v e  s e e n ,  h e  m a r r i e d  

t h e  s i s t e r  o f  t h e  M a la v a  k i n g  H a r s a  G u p t a *  He i s  c h i e f l y  

r e p r e s e n t e d  U 3  a  r e l i g i o u s  m a n ,  t h r o u g h  w h o m  * t h e  c r e a t o r  

o b t a i n e d  t h e  f u l l  r e s u l t  o f  h i s  l a y i n g  d o w n  t h e  r e g u l a t i o n s  

o f  r i g h t  c o n d u c t  f o r  t h e  f o u r  c a s t e s  a n d  t h e  s t a g e s  o f  l i f e ^  

A g a i n  i n  t h e  J a u n p u r  i n s c r i p t i o n  h e  i s  m e n t i o n e d  a s  a c q u i r -

i n g  “ r e l i g i o u s  m e r i t  a r i s i n g  f r o m  s a c r i f i c e s ^  *

remained throughout his career a Aaharuja*
About the n e x t  king T̂ varav.armaix, a  d u b i o u s  t h e o r y  

has arisen from the fragmentary inscription o f  J a u n p u r .  T t

refers to some victorious engagements o f  a  certain K a u k h a r i  

king, whoso exact Identification i s  not c l e a r ,  b e c a u s e  o f  

the d a n a & e  o f  the inscription. But w e  can a g r e e  w i t h  P i r e s  -

and T r i p n t b i  t h a t  t h e  m i l i t a r y  achievements recorded h e r e

wore most probably those o f  I;Sva:ravarman. T h e  record says
“ a s i ' U v  o f  f i r e  t h a t  h a d  c o m e  b y  t h e  r o a d  f r o m  ( t h e  c i t y  of)

... tbs lord o f  t h e  J j  e •. . w h o l l y  g i v e n  o v e r  t o  

Trn^rrrT™ iTjf ~...  ~
2 .  C . 1 . I . , I I I . p . 2 2 9 - 3 0 .
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U s  ^Jei^ec*rVic«, i k
fear too* up, mountain ... went to the Raivataka mountain 
••• among the worriors of the Andhra army who were spread 
out auaong the troops of elephants (and) whose arms were 
studded with the lustre of (their) swords drawn out*"
Even if we ascribe all these contests to I£varavarman, who
emerged triumphant in the trial of arms, we cannot say that

<vin his career he reached the statue of aqp paramount master.
_ — 1The Asirgadh seal calls him Maharaja , the laraha inscription

2gives hia the appellation ijitipati. the J&unpur inscription 
styles him as & nrpati} But while accepting his status 
as a secondary king, we must recognise that he raised the 
imperial ambitions of the Mauanaris. The Haraha inscription 
says that "to obtain martial glory" Adityavaraan "caused the 
birth of Ifcaravarman"• He was married to Qpagupta, who 
was, as her name suggests, apparently a member of the Oup£a 
family. In tne period of this monarch no contest with the 
Malava Guptas is recorded.

Isapavarman was the son and successor of Jfivara- 
varman. he was the first king with whom the Guptas of Malawi 
broxe their amicable relations and entered into enmity.
The wife of TsVanavarman is recorded in the Aiirgadh seal 
as the kahudevi Iaxgmldevi. The matrimonial alliances 
between the Guptas and the Maukharis being terminated y
1. C.I.I., III, no.47»
2. E.I#, XIV. p.120.
3. C.I.I., III. p.229-30.
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Isaaavaxmn at tea ,>ted to gain la erlai status. The ar&ha » *

inscription which is dated in Vi kramajsaa 611 and engraved
during the period of TaixLavurautn• n supremacy records ta hia 
victories over the Andlcra, Gulixa and (lauds chiefst’
According to iraychaudhuri, the rdhr . king was probably 
Madhavuv rsu.n 13, of th© VisnUfOindin f amily who * crossed
the Godavari with the desire to conquer the eastern

2 / region”. ?t. H.lh^etri things ta t the Sulikao were
connected with the family of uxliica of the Brhat fvamhit T
and Mar^and^ a -ur-Isa ana resided somewhere 1n the Xalinga

i <country • Hay chaudhuri re; . $
Calukyas end the G&u^ste as the people of -eat Bengal who 
were living in a region bordering the sea. These victories ̂  
permitted I&.uaavarmun to a iuum© im erialis titles. The 
sirg&dh ueal gives him the title !?aharljadhirtTja. I t

■ v y-
is quite oleur from tiie \phsad inscription that the 
jaajeetic rise of the Maukharis increased the enmity of the 
Malava Guptas and therefore we find Kumara Gupta
claiming a successful fight against the glorious 
1 shnav r*?an. The Aphis . t inscription also nays* t at .uimnra 
Gu ta* e funeral rites took place in ruyaga, whl ch makes 
us believe that owing to the antagonism of the Guptas, the 
FauJtharie suffered a temporary a@t~bacx in their newly
T. eTi. lit. p.Ii6 vs. 21
2. P.H.A.I. p. 370
3. E.I. av. p .  1 1 2
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acquired rstige and for the time being Prayaga wus
oceu led by the Guptas.

The next Xing in the M&ukhari genealogical list was
ls iliu iV  r.u ,,or. r v a v . ; n ; . . i .  ,v  , r I M  1 0  t t f lM I  M | S• *
from the HaraJtm inscription ia V . 611 » A.D.533*34* On 
the baa-a of the redding of some M u?;hari coins of laitna,• i

Xlarva and Avantivarm&n, Burn and Mufchexji h&Y e proposed
—  _  /that in the l^st year of IaanciVaman, S&rvavurzaan w h s also

ruling jointly with him, for both of them struck coins,
/

showing the figures 54 and 55. Survav&raanvs other coins
rend 58 and 234. They think that tas fa figure^ in

/

t ree digits stands for the Gupta ra bmsed^ on A.D. 319
yind thua it giv .8 the date of Sarvavaraan as *.D. 553*

On the other hand N.3. M^s.jondar says that there ia no date
/ pat all on the coins of S&rvmv&rMa and in this case we 

hesitate to accept the theory of Burn and SUucherji th t
Isannvarman and Surv&varman ruled jointly^, it ia known

/ *

from the Haraha inscription that 1 aanuvarmaii had another 
son S'iry ..v trv.n, who during the lifetime of his father 
roused a temple of Siva. 9s other record mentions the
rule of liryatranaan* It seems that either he predeceased

/his f ther or was wjrotod by hia brother larvavaraan in
1. y. . .3. 1306. p.349? J . I ♦ H . 1325-6. p.22
2. I.A. Vol. XL'VI. p.1263. We have not been abxe to cheek ih se r din s by a

study .f the coins, as no specimen are available in
London

£



a fight for political ascendancy* The Aslrgadh seal give©
the r.au of Maharai&dh 1 raja o - rravarai&n. IT© took
revenge on the Guptas and established his supremacy over
u v .at area. Trie A haad Inscription record® that Damodi r«
Gupta * breaking up the proudly~3 tepp ing ar ray of eighty
ele . >hant s« be long lug to the M&uithuri 9 . ♦. b e  came
unconscious*^. The natural significance of this is that
haatodara Gupta loot his life in battle. The epigraph doe®
not give .he personal nane of the Zakhari kirg who slew

/him. In the ^eirgadh seal S & m v m a a  is the only king
who is specially styled Maukhari. Moreover, BTmod .*ra Gupta
was apparently a cent mporary of loanavarman. Therefore
S©rvnvarman* 3 alleged victory over Tamodara Gupta is not

/probable. Another of f>arvuvar®an,s achievements is recorded 
in the Aphsad inscription. It praises the MauJchitri king 
as "having thrown aloft in battle the troopa of the Hunaa** 
in order to tram le heia to death with elephant©. The 
natur 1 question arises, who w e this Kuna king, who 
fought with^-CauxhsrisT The Hargacari ta locates the Bunas 
iu Uitarapatha*‘ . B ui:; used the ward 1-tar apa :ha when he 
mentioned an expedition aent by Prabhlkaravardhana against 
the Hunas. In the ■ ivyavadanat :x la is desor bed as a 
ci tv of ■ittri.rTputoâ  and : uja^ekhara locates the country
1. c.i.i. in. p.203-6
2. Harsac-iri'ta trans. by owcll. p.lc;0
3. ivy Tv. ; trails, o- ell* 1^°0. p. 407
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of Ot arapatha to the west of Prthudaka i.e. mo dem Fehwa,
in the Karoal district of the Punjab . It Is clear that
in Prabha^ara•s tine the Hun^o were still powerful in
Uttarapatha, that is in the Taxi la and the north-west

/Punjab. The dates of Jhratohdkmre and "arvvarman are not
/very far apart. It is probable that during Sj rvawaman*® 

time .lao the Tfunas were ruling in at le.st parts of St 
Uttarlpaths• e have seen that after 'ihirakula’s 
discomfiture and M&trgupta'e abdication, Prav^raoena was 
on the Huna throne of Kashmir and north-west Punjab.
K&lh&jqa, when describing -he conquests and acr aveaente of 
iraYer&sena 21, Said Mhe thereafter caused the kings of the 
earth to bend low, and thus e slip mate his fame pervade 
all regions. By the flow of tne (black) temple juiee of
his war-elephants he gave the splendour of a junction with

-  2the Xalindi to the .-Ixetem 'em embraced by the Crangeo" .
PraYarasena II is thus credited with a vast expeditionary
force and with a powerful force of elephants. The Aphsad

/inscription,,which spesucs of the greatness of 'arvavarman, 
attributes to him a victory over the war elephants of 
the Huna aray. It ia quite possible that SarraYnrmmn
clashed with ?r virieena II*
1. Kav;,amlmaasa - XVII. 25 (;d. A: t m s ,  K.Ptchoupak et

ftemm. 1946. p.24°)
2. H&lataranirinT - * 324, 32
3. 3 "IT: no. 45
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s'Sarvavurman * a authority extended to Magadha, as is

cle r  from the Deobaroark inscription , in which one 
i^rvav,*rmn, identified with our ftaukharl king, confirms 
a grant that was previously made by Buluditym, most 
probably of the li.eri.l Guptas.

s'= bout the successor of Sarvavaroan, somewhat contradictory 
theories have been propounded on the basis of the Aphsad
inscription. The inscription mentioi 3 a certain 3usthit&-

— 2 varman who was defeated by 'ahasana ta. Fleet f
A 4Vai djra and Wukherji believe t u\t this lust itavarman was

a Taukhari king and STahasena Gupta only continued ths
anti—Mbukhar3 campaigns wh ch his father and grandfather

5 C,had ursued. On the other hand Raychaudhuri, Bauerji ,
7 8 IAravamuthan , ^ri path! and ires suggest that this

Susthitavarmn was the Kdm&rupa king, whose existence ia
proved by the H&rsacarita^, and by the Nidhan. ur copper

n  ^ ipplate and he Nalanda seal of Bhaskaravarman . The 
sad 1 riseri. indircctl.. mp ports the view that

3 isth i t tvarm&n w h s a Xamarupa king, as it sa/s that the
I. 0*1.1. IJI. no. 45
2 * - b id. in tro&uotisa. p . 15 Vet* X,3. W . V idys - i f Mediaeval iia.jp.30

J. . . ,3 ■ -V.2.. A  is.5• *H.A#1• p•4086. J.B.O.K.3. 1^2r. p.254
7. Axavamuthaa - The Inveri, the M .ukhscrla, the Humgaia 

a ge .  p . 93*4
8. r path! - History of Kansuj. 1937. p.47
9. *ir s - The ^aukhurls, p.93-102

i ta traae• Cowell, p.217
I I . TTTt A l .  p .69
12. J.B.O.B.S. VI. p.151-2
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praises of the victory gained by Mah&sena over this king were 
heard on the banks of the Lauhitya. Thus, rejecting the 
posaiblity of 3uathitavaraan being a laukhari king, we see 
that -arvavaraan was succeeded by Avuntivarman. He was the 
contemporary of rrabhakaravardlmna and he was praised by Bana 
as the pride of the Kukhara race, which stands at the head 
of all royal houses. He too* the daughter of Prabhakara for 
his son Orahavarman :aukhari *

hen the M&ukhari throne passed from Avantivaraan 
to Grahavanaan is not certain. We find Grahavarman as the 
? aukhari king at the time of Prabha^ara* s death. At thie 
time the Gupta-^aukhari rivalry again flared up and resulted 
in the overthrow of both dynasties and the rise of Harsa as 
the enperdr of north India. The t^alava king Deva Gupta made 
an alliance with the Gaud a king 3adanka against Orahavarman 
Haukhari. The plan to attack him was devised before the 
death of Irabhaxara, and as soon as Prabhakara expired the 
two kings attacked ftanauj and killed Orahavaraan. Some account 
of this conpiracy was given by Bana. He says "on the very 
day on which the king*a death was announced, His Majesty 
Grahav&raan was by the wicked lord of Malava cut off from the 
living, along with his noble deeds"^ Prabhakara*a death 
initiated a chain of tragedies in the four families of the 
Guptas, the -iaukh&ris, the Gaudas and the Vardhunas. On the 
news of Grahavaratai**s murder, I irjyavardnan, whd had only just 

Harsacarita; tr. by Cowell, p. 173*

I  c
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succeeded to the throne of Thanesar hurried towards Malava 
to take revenge on the Tlalava king. He was accompanied by
his friend and general Bhandi. He defeated Deva Gupta, as• %

the ladhuban and Banskhera inscriptions of Harsa'2' inform us.
The Oaucja king Sas£nka9with a false cordiality asked the
young Rajyavardhana to come to his camp, where he was treach-

2 \erously assassinated, as the Hargacarita and Hstlan-tsang-* 
record.

After the murder of Bajyavardhana the entire 
responsibilityibr maintaining resistance to the Gaudas lay 
o£ Harsa• Bha&tcaravarman of Kamrupa sent him a mission. 
Encouraged by this new ally, Harsa vowed revenge on Sasanka,

Awith the resuits that we have already seen.
MA1TBAKAS OF VALABHI : -

Who were the Maitrakas ? Earlier scholars like
5 6Fleet , Indraji , etc. believed that they were a sun-worshipp

ing tribe, who were originally foreigners and were defeated 
by Bhatarka^an indigenous commander. This interpretation 
was given on the basis of a mistranslation of the Valabhi 
grants. But nowadays it has been accepted by all scholars 
that Bhatarka was not different from the JTaitraka family but

7was its originator.
T : ~ i T 7 m 7 i  ; m m-z'6 TT6TAT"ivrp:?g8=ii:------------

^arsacarita; tr. by Sowell, p.178.
3. S. Bial .- Si-yu-ki. I.p.210.
4* See above p.3̂ 5̂ t£ere is evidence of some Uter survivors of the 

Maukharis like imavaraan(Arch.Star• Ind.,Hep.XV.p. 166);
S S S S T S S ^ • h i ^ 1IIria^75E-I-’v »p*74*) wh0 con,inued

5. I.A., VIII,p.303.6. Bom.Oaz. IX.p.479.,., _ _ ___7. J.B.B.B.A.S.,XI.p.346; E.I.,111,p.320.
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The view that the M^itraitas were a sun-worshipping 

tribe is based on the assumption that the word Maitraka is , " 
derived from the name of the Vedic solar god Mitraf which 
was connected with the word Mihiraf meaning the fsunf. While 
ofcourse the the words Mitra and rithira. both mean the1sun 
the derivative Maitraka te b r is never used in
Sanskrit for a sun-wor shipper^* • Moreover, the grants of this
dynasty clearly show that the family were not the worshippers 
of the sun, but of 3iva and they cannot necessarily be linked 

tertPiiica-e with the Mihira and thus with foreigners. The 
Maitrakas were apparently an indigenous tribe and their 
family name was derived from Sanskrit like those of the j2Maukharis and the Guptas • Fsttan-tmag mentions this family
as Ksatriyas^. The ianju6ri : ulakalpa represents them as
 ___ _  aVaravatya Yadavas and this is confirmed by the Jaina tradi

tion recorded in the Satrun.jaya Mahatmya^. which says that 
Siladitya of Valabhi a later descendant of the Maitrakas, 
belonged to the Yadava family of the lunar race. According 
to the Bardic legends the family of a certain Kanakasena 
migrated from Ayodhy* to Lahokot and went from there to 
Birnagar in Saurastra. Kanakaaena’s date is generally 
considered to be about A.D. 144. His foorth descendant is
1. Jagannatha.-^arly history of the Maitrakas of Valabhi.

I.C.,V.p.408.
2. Vaidya.- History of Mediaeval Hindu India, p. 243*
3. S.Beal.- Si-yu-ki.II.p.246.
4. Jayaswal. - ManjusrI ulakalpa 5^24^3.605-9*
5* Dhanesvara 3ur 1.'- ^atru^ja./a jfehataya. sarga I, vs. 14.
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said to have been Vijayasena, wao founded Vijayapura and
subsequently Valabhipura, the capital of the Maitrakas.^

The firut two kingsof this family were Bhatarka
and Bharasena otn assumed the title Senapati. Their
dates and the extent of their power are not known bat can
be guessed through the copper plate grant of ; ronasimha,
successor of Dharaaena If issued in Val. 3am. 183 »A.D.502*
A a Jronaaimha had two predecessors we can any that they
ruled approximately in c•A.B.480-500, and c.A.D.500-519*
respectively. Jrapasimha was the first ruler who adopted
the title : aharaja. which gives evidence of hie gaining
more independence and power. In a Valabhi inscription it
is mentioned that hia coronation was held in the presence
of the paramount sovereign himself^. The question arises
as to who was the paramount master during this period from

4 5A.D.500 to 503 ? Coiaai3sariat and Smith' suggest that he 
was the luna chief Toramana, who occupied west Malava. 
Bhagvan Lai Indraji^ suggests that he was the M&ndasor king

nY&sodhara&n. K.X.Virji things that this supreme lord was
8 9the V&Jcat&ka king Hmrisema. Jagannath and Iflajwmd&r

believe that this title ooula only have been used grrifey for
I7 "Son :TazT "Tx. p 7iZ'2-£W.-----------------------------
2. I.A.,1.p.312*
3. J.B.B.R.A.S.,XX,p.l ; B.I.,XYI.p.l7.
4. Comaiasariat.- History of Crujarat.p.49.5. kaxtzxxxkxtxxxxx. I'.H.I. ,p.3356. Bom.Craz. < .x.p.38.
7. K.. .Virji.— Ancient )istory of >aurastra.l955.p.28-9.8. I.C.,V.p.407-414.
9. f.tajumdar.- The Classical Age. p.61.
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the Imperial Guptas, in which dynasty, king Bhanu Gupta or
Budha Gupta was ruling at this tine. We think that the last
suggestion is the most logical, Because Yasodharman could not
have held the status of paramount ruler as early as A.D.500-03
The case of the Hunas and the Vakatakas is weak since the• 9

Maitrakas would not have remembered this event so gladly
Oc -if a foreigner like^ Huna king or an invader like a Vakataka

king had to be mentioned. The imperial Guptas,though decaying
still had the halo of paramountcy attached to their names
and it would have been gratifying for feudal lords like the
Maitrakas to be enthroned by a Gupta monarch. No other event
of Dronasimha*s reign is recorded in their epigraphs.

¥

After Dronasimha, his younger brother, Dhruvasena I 
ascended the throne. A number of grants dedicated by this 
king are found. They are dated and bear the various titles 
of Dhruvasena. The titles show the ups and downs in the 
career of this king. The exact year of his coronation is not 
specified in any record. We have seen that his elder brother 
started his rule around A.D.500 - 503. Therefore he may have 
died c.A.D.520, when Dhruvasena I ascended the throne as the 
Maitraka king. Dhruvasena*s earliest grants are dated in 
Val.Saia.2071(A.D.526) and Val.Sam.210(A.D.529)? In *fe*aa 
these grants he is styled * I lahasamanta * and*Maharaja* • Soon
after these dates he seems to have been involved in external
1. An unpublished grant."it is in the collection of Hr.Sara- 

bhai,Nawab of Ahmedabad. (Ref. tK *k Viv}* ~ f. ^

2. E.I. XYII.p.108; Ibid.,XIX.p. 125.
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troubles and lost his title M'aharaja *. His grants dated 
Val.SaaKlS(A.D.53^)^and Val.3am.2172(A.b.536) were actually 
issued from his war-camp (viiaya- a&anctha - varat) . ft hat was tKe 
war in which he was involved ? We know that at this time 
Z&aadharman V ionuvarcuiana of ftand&sor was claiming the status 
of paramount master of north Inaia. he overcame all the petty 
state in his neighbourhood. It is possible that the growing 
state of Valabhi also became a victim of his expansion.
From now onf the tiller given to Dhruvasena I are Kahapratihara 
llahadandanayaxa, Diahakarfci&a. etc. These humiliating terms 
show that probably Dhruvasena had to bend before the imper
ialist aspirations of Yasodnaman.

But YaSodh&man did not long keep his neighboi i wuj 
chiefs in subordination his power must have collapsed in 
c.A.D.537, for in the grants of Dhruvasena I 9 dated Val Sam. 
221^ (A.D.540) to Val. Sam 226*(a.D.545) we find him regaining 
his old titles of Maharaja and Mahasamanta. hot only this, 
but we have now two copper grants of a certain Oarulaka family

c 5one of which, dated Val.Sam.230 , mentions Dhruvasena as the 
overlord. The generals of this family claim victory in 
many battles and boast of conquering Dvariica. It is most
probable that the Oarulakas won these battles with the help
1. }•.!. iV.p.104-7. ^  
2. J.R.A.S. 1 8 9 5 3 8 2 .
3. Vienna Oriental Journal, VII.p.297.
4. J.B.B.R.A.S.,(K.S.) I.p.18.
5* 'Em I*, XI. p. 17 ;Bom.Gaz.,VIII.p.590.
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of the i&aitrakas and obtained new territory for them. We
should point out here tnat the down-fall of Y&sodhurman which
resulted into the reestablishment of the old titles of the
H&itrakas, and the extention of their empire, leave little
place for a powerful successor of YaSodhanaan Vikramaditya.
These points support us in contradicting the suggestion of
Hoemle that Siladitya of IIsGan-tsang and the RajataranginT
was the son and successor of Yasodharman and followed him

Las emperor in A.D.580-83• ?he last grant of Dhruvasema I 
is dated Val.Sak.230(A.D.549)

The next king in succession was lharapatta, the 
younger brother of hhruvasena I. ho grant was issued by this 
king has been discovered. But his approximate date can be 
settled by the last grant of his predecessor dated Val.Sam. 
230(A.D.549) and the first grant of his son and successor 
dated VAl.Sam.240^(A.b.559).This gives^reign of a decade or
less to hharapatta. We have seen that alter Bhatar&a his

> » •

three sons ruled one after another, hharapatta was the 
youngest son of Bnauirka and come to the tnrone after the 
deaths of his two elder brothers, Naturally at the time of 
his accession he was rather old and could not in any case 
have ruled more than ten years.

lunasena’s earliest grant was of V&l.Sai.240(A.]).559)
He may well have ascended tne throne a few years befdre that
r.'gsa -------------------- ----------------------
X* Bhavanagar inscriptions.p.31$ I.A.,OT.p.l 7.
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date. The earliest gmant of GrUhasena*s successor is dated 
Val.Sam.252^(A.£.571). Guhasena possibly ruled up to about

A
A.2). 570. His other grants are dated in Vul.Sam.246 
(A.I).565) and Vaipam.248(A.D.567)^. These grants give 
no details of Guhacena*s political career. He is described

4.as ’the ocean of possessing wealth* and *a great warrior*
But we know of xxm no battles which he won. In his earlier 
grants he is described as arama-4!ahesvara. but later he xxax 
seems to have been attracted towards Buddhism, and he gave 
a number of donations to the mon^s of his newly acquired 
faith. In the later records of the Maitraka family, issued 
from the reign of Siladitya I, Guhaoena is mentioned in 
the genealogical lists immediately after Bhatarka^ all his 
three predecessors being owdtted. This suggests the greatneS 
of Guhasena, which gave him such a rnagnificient status in 
the memories of his successors, that his ixxHahbctx immediate 
predecessors were forgotten.

Guhasena*s son and successor Dharanena II 
ruled for about twenty years. The earliest grant of this 
king is dated Val.Sam.252*̂(a .D.571) and the latest in 
Val.Sam.270^(A.i).589). The latest known date of his father 
was Val.Sam.248 and the earliest record of his successor was
1. I.A.,XIV.p.187.
2. I.A.,IV.p.174 ; E.l.,XlII,p.338
3. I.A.,V.fp.207.
4. C.I.I.,111.p.168,line.1-15.5. I.A.,XIV.p.l87.
6: I.A.,VII.p.68,70 ; Ibid. VIII.p.301.
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in V&l*3am.286^(A.D.605 )• Therefore a reign of at least 
twenty years from A * D o 70 to A.D.59Q can be ascribed to him. 
The total number of epigraphic records of this king is 
sixteen. But as they do not contain any interesting data 
of historical importance, the career of nharasena II ia 
not clearly illuminated. The earliest grant of this king 
datod Val.Sam.252 records him as a Gaiaanta. V/hen and how 
he was reduced to the status of Bamanta is not known. It 
seems that during the period when the llaitraka throne passed 
from Guhasena to Dharasena IX, some alien power gained influ
ence over the Valabhi country and forcud Dnarasena to give

  $00^ tup his title of lftabaraja^but only for a short time,
c\S _ -Dharaaena II resumed hio ola paternal title of TTaharaja, for^

in the month of VaisaKha of Val.Sam.252 he is no longer
2 -  -  ~  called a Slmanta • This status of : aiiaraja continued for

atleuat two years, upto Val.Sam.254^(A.'.573)* Dharasena fs
misfortunes were not finished in his early career, for we

Afind his grants of Val.Sam.269 and 270 , style him only as 
aha^am^nta. This slows that except for a couple of years, 
this unfortunate icing remained in subordination throughout 
hio career. The question arises as to who was the king, 
who was overshadowing the l iaitrakas. We have seen^while
discussing the Guptas of Malava and the - aurtharis of Kanauj
1. Ei»i «, Jtl .p . li> 5 *1 • A •, X • p . 4 o •
2. I.A.,VII.p.68.
3. £*I.t XXI,p.l79.; Satson l useua Fieport.l926.p.l3*
4. I.A.,VI.p.9; VII.p.68-70;VIII,p.301.
s. See Qbovc v  ̂ VoLf" &  .
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that during this period they were growing powerful. The 
Maukharis especially, a ^ e r  the ascendancy of laaxiavarman, 
were acknowledged as the paramount masters of the Korth and 

many princes bent low at t; eir feet^It can be presumed that 
the loss of prestige by the Maitrakas was the outcome of 
ilauknarijjl imperialism.

The son and successor of Dharasena II was Siladitya *
who had another title Dharmaditya. His earliest and latest 
limits are A.D.389/90 - 615/16 known from the various inscrip- 
tions. The anjdsri . ula^alpa assigns a period of thirty 
yeaxs to this king, which is undoubtedly an approximation.
He is identified with the Siladitya of Hsttan-tsang and Xalhana.

On trie basis of the Abhona plate of the kalacuri 
king Sahkar&gana^, dated iral.3am.3479 it has been suggested 
by Ijt• tfirjî  that Ujjain at this period was occupied by him. 
the mlacuri occupation does not seem to us to have been a 
permanent onet neither do we think that it influenced lalava 
politics in such a way as Virji suggests. The Mah&kuta ins
cription of the Calukye king xlangalesa gives the definite date 
A.D. 602, when Sankarogana*s son Buddharaja is said to have 
been defeated by tne Calukyas. it is most probable that before
A.D. 602̂ / kalacuri power was withdrawn from Jjjain. There seems
f. K.i. ,XlV.p.ll9. ~ ~ T  "2. K.H.Jayaswal.- anjuAfT ulu al a . p.24. 
rs. i.i.,ix.p.2^9.
/ f*. Virji.- Ancient history of 3aurastra.p.47-9«
93. above, p. 3 5 k ,
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to "be no doubt that Sahnaragajja• s inscription wag issued
during hie temporary occupation of Ujjain. After A.D.602,
the whole of Malava remained under Gupta supremacy with Deva
Gupta as the monarch^. In the year 605-6 occurred the chain
of events which resulted is in the ascendancy of Farsa,the

2king of Thaneear . After the death of Deva Gupta what happened 
to Malara is not completely explained by Bana or by Hsffan-tsang 
or by any inscription of -area himself-*. iTarsa took the royal 
sceptre, with the pledge to taxe revenge on Salahka, the Gauda 
king. The ffafijusri ttulakalpa^further confirms Farsa's camp
aign towards tho east. Sasanka’s defeat at the hands of Harsa
wa3 not as easy as the Manjuarl : ula::alpa describes it. For

■it is now demonstrated by the inscription dated A„D.619-20 , 
in which the Sailodhohava family of Orissa accept the 
supremacy oi SaSanka, that he was ruling in eastern India with 
full prestige at least up to this date. We believe that larsa 
remained occupied in the east up to A.D.619-20. In the 
meantime between A.D.606 and 619-20, Malava came under the 
Maitraka kings of Valabhi. All the grants of flladitya Dher-
maditya were issued between Val.Sam.286(A.I).605) euid YaVSam• 
292(A.B.61l)• This discussion convinces us that Hs(Jan-t3ang,s 
Siladitya of *?o-la-po wa3 none other than Siladltya of the
kxxxhxxl Me* i t r aka s •
1. See above,p.
2. See above, p. x
3. See above, p. 353^  _
4. K.P.Jayaswal.- iktnjusri rulakalpa, vs. 725-27.
5. E.I.fVl.p.l43,no7It:
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A P P E N D I X  - I I I  

THE COINS OP YA3oyAaMAM

1 2 Prisep and Cunningham attribute the coins of
Yasovarman to the YaSovarman of K&nauj, who according to
the Rajatarahgini« was the antagonist of Lalitaditya, and <S\so
might have brought these coins to the Punjab, where they
are mostly found, during his battles with the Kashmir king.

This suggestion would date these coins in the 8th century
A.D. But there are some technical difficulties in accepting
this theory. It is well-known that Yasovarman coins were
only found in the Punjab. One specimen was discovered
during Ventura*s excavation of Manikyala Stup*^. Yafiovarman
the king of Madhyadesa, left no coins, as far as is known
to us, in the country which wasx centre of his empire. It is
difficult to answer this objection if we accept Cunningham*s
identification, for we cannot explain why and how the coins
of Yasovarman are found only in the Punjab and not in central
India. A second question arises: if these coins are of
YaSovarman, king of kanauj, why did he strike his coins in
the design and technique of the Kashmir coins and not in the
1. Prinsep*s Assays; e&. 6y Thomas, p.^9. '
2. Arch.3ur.Ind,Rep.,IT.p.159-60.
3. 3•M.0.C ••p•266.
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style of the coins of central India? All thi s evidence 
plainly indicates tliat the coins do not belong to him. In the 
chronological list of the xskarifcx sfexoxxisgjc £&h b b«  Kfenn&dtm
Kashmir chronicle, there is no king of this name who could
have issued these coins. The only Yasovarman of the Raja-
tarahgini is the son of Mamaa, but he did not enjoy any
independent status'*’. The question remained unsolved till the

2discovery of a Jaina manuscript of Patan . The manuscript 
contains a drama named Agamaqumbara . written by Jayanta 
Bhatta. He mentions a king of Kashmir named Yasovarmadeva, 
and identifies him with Sankaravarman, the husband of 
Sugandhadevi, whose history is recorded by Xalhana^. The king 
ruled soon after the downfall of the Karkotaka dynasty. It 
is interesting to note that the coins of YaSovarman are very 
similar in execution to those of the Karkotaka dynasty. 
Therefore, it seems quite plausible, as S.C.Ray* suggested, 
that the Yasovarman coins of the Punjab were struck by San- 
karavaraan of Kashmir, who had another name Yasovarmadeva, as 
revealed by the Jaina drama. But on this hypothesis certain 
questions remained to be solved. First, why did not Kalhaija 
mention this name Yasovarmadeva, while describing Sankara- 
vurman ? And second, why are the coins of the Kashmir king
found in the Punjab and not in Kashmir proper ? Both
1. HajataranginlV $hc.TV.vs.76&« ~lTr
2. A copy of it "is preserved in Jain Bhandar of Patan.(Ref. 

Descriptive catalogue of the Jain Manuscripts of Patan.
0.0.S., Vol.LXXVI.p.51.)

3. iiajatarahgini.Bk. 2? vs* 118 - Z-ZZ .
4* J •A.S.B., 1951* p.l.
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questions have been answered by S.C.Ray with the help of
the .iajatdrangini. Kalhana makes it clear that Sankara-
varman spent most of hia life not in his capital but in his
frontier provinces, fighting with the neighbouring states.
Therefore it is quite reasonable to suggest that he brought
these coins during his expeditions, and thus wfejc they are
found in the Punjab. Moreover, it is also known that
kalhana did not hold a favourable opinion of Sankaravarman
because of his fiscal policy. It is possible that he did
not ascribe the second name yasovarman to him, because it
indicates his greatness. Thus the drama of Jayanta Bhatta
has provided a good suggestion to solve this long-standing
problem and we can with some certainty refer these coins of
Yasovarman to 3arikaravamah / of /ashmir. The Yasovarman
coins cannot be placed in the Huna coin series, as they do

%

not belong to Yasodftarraan of t-andasor, who dethroned Mihi- 
rakula and may have gained the* upper hand in Kashmir politics 
But as the coins have long attracted the attention of HBfemixa: 
scholars studying the histor# of the Hunas, we mention 
them ir our catalogue (See catalogue no.58.).

*
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Kathavate. Bombay,1921.^(B.S.P.S.)

--------- Siddha-Hemacandra-Sabdanusasanam; ed. by Daksha
Vijaya Muni. 2 vols. Ahmedabad, 1949-50.

Hieron,St (St. Hironium)HebrAicae questiones interpretations 
noiai. Veteri ac novi test. Liber nominum cum mappan 
geographies Anni 1150.(B.M.Ms. no. Add.10049, fol.64.)

Esiian-tsang.- Si-yu-ki. Buddhis records of the western world;
tr. from the Chinese... by S.Beal. 2 vols.London,1884.

---------- .- Voyages des Pelerins Buddhistes.(Histoire de la
vie de Hiouen-thsong...trad.par J.M.Stanislas.Paris,1853 
-1858.)

--------- .-On Yuan-chwangs travel in India, A.D.629-645* by
T.Matters. London, 1904-5#(O.T.F,n.s.-vol.xiv )

jh/ui-li and Yen-tsung.- The Life of Biuen-i.sang, by the
Shamans Hwui-li and Yen-tsung, with a preface containing 
an account of the works of I^tsing; tr. by S.Beal, 
London, 1888.

losing.- A record of the Buddhist religion as practised in 
India; tr. by J.Takakusa. Oxford, 1896.

Jayanak^r 1 ri t hviraj a vi j ay a , with the commentary of Jonaraja; 
ed. by G.H.Ojha and C-.S.Guleri. Ajmer, 1941.

Jayasimha uri.- Kumarapalabhupalacarita; ed. by fshanti /ijayf 
Gani. Bombay, 1926.

Jordanes.- The Gothic history of Jordanes in English versioii
with an introduction and commentary by C.C.1 ierow, 1915.
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Kalhana,- extracts from Kalhana*s Hajatarangifll^b.v Dr.Hultzsch. 

(In* I.A.,vol.XIX,p.262.)
------- .~agjataran^inl - A chronicle of the kings of Kashmir;

^n^;lish tr, by ft.A.Stein* 2 vols..1900,
I alidasa.- ;;aghuvaihsa. Lnglish t± tr. by 1 ilmani rukhopadhyaya 

Calcutta, 1880.
-------- RaghuvaAsa; hr. by Navin Chandra Vidyaratna.1881.

-------- .-uaghuvaAsa. (B.M.Hs. no. Add.26450.a.)

-------- .-^aghuvemsa with the commentary of flallinatha, extracts
from the commentaries of Vallabhadena, Hemadri, 
Binakara ^isra, Charitravardhana,Sumativijaya;ed, by 
Narayan Ram Acarya. Bombay, 1948,

-------- ... Raghuvamsa; ed. by Jivananda Vidyasagara, 2d ed.,
Calcutta, 1880.

Kathasaritsamara.-tr. by C.H.Tawney. Calcutta, 1880.

Pautilya .- Arthasastra; tr. by R.Shaunstry, 2d. ed. ftysore, 
1925.

--------- .-Arthasastra; and tr. by R.P.Kangle. University
of Bombay, Bombay, I960.

Ke savasvamin.-Nanarthai»navasamkeepa.(I#S *S fno•31♦)

Kosmas Indikopleustes(Indian Navigator).- Christian Topography; 
tr. by J .W.Me 1crindle• London,1897*

Langlois, V.-Collection des historiens anciens et modernes
de 1•Armenie• 2 vols. Paris, 1869-80.

Mahabharata; ed. by V.3.8ukthankar. Poona, 1955- (Bhandarkar 
Oriental Research Institute, Poona.)
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fiaH.jusrl Fiulakalpa; ed. by Ganapati Khastri. Trivandrum, 1925. 
(T.S.S. no.LXXXIV.)

s _rlanjusrx Lulakalpa; An imperial history of India by K.i/.Jaya- 
swal. Sanskrit text revised by Rahula Sankrityayana. 
Lahore, 19?4.

Manu.-Shc Ordinances of Lanu; tr. Erom the Sanskrit v/ith an
introduction by the late A.C.Burnell. Completed and 
edited by Hopkins. 1884.

iarcellinus, Aiamianus,- with an English translation by J.C. 
Rolfe. 1935.(L.C.L.)

f'la-tuan lin*s encyclopaedia; tr. by Remusat.(ln. Nouveaux 
Melanges Asiatiques, Paris, 1829.)

Menander Protector.- History. Greek and Latin text ed. by
B.G.Niebuhr. Bonn, 1828.(C.3.H.B.pars.VI.)

idchael, Attaliota. Greek and Latin text ed. by B.G.Niebuhr. 
Bonn, 1853.(C.S.H.B., pars. XXXIV.)

I irkhohd,, uhammad bin Khavendshah bin Mahmud.-Rauzat-us-safa;
tr. by Rel^tsek.xHA London,1891.(G.T.F.,n.s.vol.I.)

loses of Choren. See V. Langlois. Collection des historiens 
... de 1 1Armenia. rom.II.

1.uhammad Vali 1 ajmm 1 al-Tawar-Ikh. See Elliot and Dawson.
story of India as told by its own historians, v.I
See Reinaud, J.T. Fragments arabes et persans...

de l'ere chretienne. Paris, 1845,

Nainsi Muhnot • Nainsi-ki-khyat. A bardic history of Rajput
clans; tr. by Ramanarayan Bugar and ed. by G.I.Ojha. 
Allahabad, 1926, 1955*
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Narada smpti; tr. by J.Jolly. Oxford, 1889*(S.B.B.vol.33.)
Naya Chandra burl.- HammTramahakavy a; ed. by N.J.hirtane. 

Bombay, 1879•
Padaagupta.- Lavasahasankacarita; tr. by G.Btihler, from the 

German tr. of Burgess.(In. I.A. 1907*)
--------- --Navasahasankacarita, ed. by pl.Vimana Shastri

Illampurkar. Bombay,1895•(B.S.3.)

Paninl.- Agtadhyayi. Benares,1937« (H.3.G.no.65. )

fan_ ku.-fhe history of the former Han dynasty. Chinese and 
English translation by H.H.Dubs.Washington, 1938.

Priscus of Panium. Greek and Latin text ed. by B.G.Mebuhr. 
Bonn, 1828.(C.S.H.B.pars.VI.)

iriscus of Panium.-Prisci fragmenta. ed. by l.A.Dindorf. 
Leipzigf1870-71.(H.G.M. vol.1.)

Procopius of Caesarea. De Bello Persico; eng. tr. by H.B. 
Dewing. 7 vols.Hew York,1914-40.(L.C.L.)

---------- .-De Bello Persico.Procopii Caesariensis Opera Omni-
ed. by G.Wirth. ,196?.

PURADjAS-
Bhagavata Iurana.-ed. by Ramanarayan Vidyaratna.

nurshidabad, 1885-95♦
Bhavi^a Puraiia.- ed. with a Bengali prose tr. by 

E.Laha. Calcutta, 1886.
Garuda 1uraflag.- ed. and tr. by M.K.Datt. Calcutta,Ro£ 
1 alicl I Tirana, tex$ with translation by . i . Vidyaratna. 
Calcutta, 1899* . *t<3\Cut»a.1 urma Puracna.-ed. by Mlmani Mukhopadhyaya^1886-90• 
Matsya j urana.-ed. tinder the direction of H.L.Apte.

Poona, 1907.(A.8.3.no.5^*)
Padma 1urana, ed. by V.N.i]andalika,4 vols.Poona.1895-4



PUHASiAS ( cont).
Parjjitor, P.A. - The Purapa text of the dynasties of 
the Pali age. Oxford, 1913.

m m m m  ■ rmi  n— ■ « ■ i. i n ■ —hiiY«I»miw "

Vayu Purana.tr. by Bhandarkar. (S.B.B. ,vol.21. )
! . ed . b; •"i van nee -/idyasa :ara. Calcutta,161

Rajasekhara.(son*of Darduka) .-Viddhasal/^abhanjika ; with the 
commentary of E.Dixit; ed. by B.R.Arte.Poona,1886.

Sakaduiplya Kulabhasitara, compiled by K .Pathak. Gaya,1901.
Bhih-chi.- B . »Vat son, The Records of the grand historian of 

China. New York, 1961.
Smrbi* r.pfcinam oauuccayah. :he codes passing under the namei 

of Angiras, Atri,Apastamba,Ausanasa, Gobhila,Daksha, 
Devala, Prajapati, Yama, etc.Poona,1905*(A.S.S.no.48)

Comadeva Suri.- Efti va&yaraptam, ed. by P.L.3oni,Bombay,1923* 
19?3.(M.D.J.G. no.22 and 54.)

Ssu-rna-ch'ien. Les memorres nistoriques de Se-ma ts'ien.
Trad, et annotees par L.Chavannes.Paris,1895-1905*

Sung-yun. Voyage de Song-yun dans l'Udyana et le Gandhara, 
par i.Chavannes. (B. ̂ .3?.8.0. \o!

Tabari, Muhammad Ibn Jarir al Tabari.-Geschichte der Perser 
uac ber >:ur zeit dor >assanider:; ius der arabisc!

^ s lr i iK l 'l ic L c v *  E r J ^ a ^ f  ungen urvden chrcnik des Tabari ubersetst und mit^rgtozungen
versehn von Th.Kbldeke. Leyden. 1879•

-------  -Chronique de Abou Djafar-no'hammed-ben-vDjarir-ben-
^ezid Tabari ,tradulte sur la version persane d^hou
-'All Mohammed Bel*ami,par R.Zotenberg* 4 tom.

Paris, 1867-74. )0.T.F.)
i'ardnbtha ( a ia) un-d ra!i-s; in-po.) .-Oeschichte des Buddhism** ■ ~~in Indfeen von A.Bchiefner. ot.Petersburg, 1869*

.- Mystic tales of Lama Taranatha. A religio-socio*
logical history of Mahayan Buddhism; tr. by
B .,,. Datta. Calcut ta, 1944.
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fheopnone the chronograph, Greek and Latin text, ed. by B.G.
Niebuhr. Bonn,1 3 3 9 .(C .S .H.B.pars*XXVI•1.2.) 

Theophylact Simocatta. history, Greek and Latin text ed. by
B.G.Niebuhr. Bonn,1828.(C.S.H.B.pars.XI#)

Udyotana Suri.-Kuvalayamala. (Photographic reproduction of
the original palm leaf manuscript in the Great 
Jain Lhandai* at Jaisalmer. Catalogue of mss. in 
the Jaina Bhandar no.229* Photographed 194-7•)
• -Kuvalayam'Slg; ed. by A .K . Upadhye. Bombay, 1939 • 

(Singhi Jain Series, no.45*)
Varahai:ihira.- Pphatsamhita. Benares, 1959• ( Vi 8.0 .no.41.)

fajnavalkya. Smrti, xttirckta tr. with notes by J.R.Gherpure.
Bombay, 1936.(Collection of Hindu Law Texts, new, 
series, Vol.ll,pt.1.)

--------- -— « tr-̂ ~by- J . h. jharpure-»— 6~ vols7~~utrgaon . 1936.
Zosimus. history, Greek and Latin text ed. by B.G.Liebuhr. 

Bonn,1837.(C.S.H.B.pars.XX.)

ii. IHSCRIPTIOHS, (selected only.)

Allahabad Stone Pillar inscription of Samudragupta.
(C.I.I., III,no.1*)

Aphsad Stone Inscription of Adityasena.(C.I.I.,111,no.42.)
Atpur inscription of £aktikuraara.V.lii.1034.(I.A.,XXXIX,1910.) 
Badalgadh Pillar Inscription of the time of Barayanapaia.

(L.I.,I,no.10.)
Bangadh Grahts of NahiT Pa la I. ( E . I., XIV • no. 23 •)

Vatsayana, called haiIanaga.-Xamasutra with the commentary 
uayamahgala of Iashodha^;ed.by D.Shastri.Benares 

1929.
Venkatacari.- 7isvaguaadarsa. -Bombay, 1774
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Bangaon Plates of Vlgrahapala III.(E.I.,XXIX,no.7).
Baroda It ate • Important Inscriptions. (S. J?H .P. G.H. no. 2. Baroda 
Belva Plate o.f Kahijala I.(S.I.,XXIX,no.1 a. ) 1943. >
Belva Plate of Bigrahapala II1.(E.I., XXIX, I B . )

Bheraghat Ctone Inscription of Alhan&devl. Chedi year 907.
(xS.I. ,11,no.2. )

Bhitari Seal of Kumara Gupta III.(J.A.S.B., LVIII,pt.l.£.89.) 
Bhitari Stone Pillar Inscription of Skanda Gupta.(Sircar,

-elect Inscriptions no.23, p.J12.j Fleet. C.I.I.,Ill,
p . 93 f •; Bhandarkar List no. 1p49♦)

Chebrolu Inscription of Java. Saka Bra 1135.(B.1.,7.no.17.)
Damodarpur Copper Plate Inscriptions of the Gupta period.

(L.I., XV. no.7*)
Leo Bsrnark Inscription of Jivitagupta II.(C.I.I.,111.no.46.)

a
Bran Stone Boar Inscription of Toramana.(Fleet C.I.I.,111.p.15 

Sircar, Select Inscriptions no.§5* p.396.)
Bran Stone Pillar Inscription of the time of Bhanu Gupta.

(C.I.I.,III. no.20;Sircar, Select Inscriptions no.38 
Bran Stone Pillar Inscription of Budha Gupta.G.S.165*(Sircar, 

Select Inscriptions no.35*)
Fleet, J.P.-Inscriptions of the early Gupta kings and their 

successors.(C.I.I.,111. Calcutta, 1388.)
Bwalior Inscription of Bhoja.(Arch.Sur.Ind.Rep.1903-4;£.I., 

XVIII, p.10?.)
Gwalior Ltone Inscription of Mihirakula.(R.L.JIitra, J.A.S.B.

XXXI,p.391 ff. ;Fleet ,C.1.1., III, p .162 f.) 
iarsola Grant of Paramara :>iyaka of V.S.1005*(L.I.XIXp.239-40.
Jabhlpur Copper ilate Inscription of faca^arnadeva.A.D.1122.

(B .1.,II,no.1•)
Jabalpur lotwali Plate Inscription of king Jayasimhadeva 

nalacuri .̂ ra 918.(B.I.,XXI,no. 1 5 0
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Jodhpur Inscription of the Pratihara Bauka.(J.R.A.S.,1894;

L « I . ) IX > P • 2 p • )
Junagadh Rock Inscription of Skanda Gupta.(Sircar, Select 

Inscriptions no.25;Fleet ,C.I.I. ,111*p.58 ff.)
Kabul Inscription of Sahi Khirigala. (L.I. ,1963,p.44.)
Kura Stone Inscription of the time of Iorajnaha-SMahi.(Sircar, 

select inscriptions. no.56,p.398?BtAhler, B.I.,1.)
ha&nuban Copper Plate Inscription of Harsa date Sam.25.

(L.I.,I,no.72.)
Mandaaor Inscription of Kunaragupta I and Bandhuvarman.

jfcs. ri.S*493-529.(Sircar, Select Inscriptions, no.21.)
handasor Stone Pillar inscription of Yasodharman.(Sircar, 

Select Inscriptions,no.54;C.I.I.,111,p.146 f.)
Iiaser Inscription of a Sulki Chief.(^.1.XXIX,1951-52,no.3*)
Mugair Plate of Oevapaladeva.(E.I. XVIII, no.30.)
balanda Copper Plate of Devapala,(J3.I. fXVII, no. 17.)
I.alanda Inscription of Yasovarmadeva.(L.I.,XX,no.2.)
Halanda Seal of Vi auu Gupta.(S.I.,XXVI.us.p.235*)
Pandukesvar ±late Inscriptions. 11*1 -of Lalitasuradeva.yr.22.

11.2 -of ladmatadeva.year 25* 
PI.3 —of Subhiksajajadeva 

regnal year 4.
(£.I.,XXXI,no.38.)

Pehva Inscription, undated Prasasti from the reign of 
Lahendrap'ala of Kanauj• (E.I*,I.p.244.)

Ratnagiri Plate of S02$a Vans! larna*(E.I.XXXIII.no.50. )
Larnath Inscription of . umara Gupta II.(Arch.Gur.Ind.An.xep.,

1914-15.)
Sircar,0.C.-Select inscription bearing on Indian history and

civilization. Calcutta, 1942.
Udepur irasasti of the kings of i-ialava. (I.I.,I.no.33. )
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Una i late of Avanivarma II.dam.956.(ii.I.,IX.no.i ,6.)

iii. i/'. a.;. aM: SURVEY

Bivar.A.U.H.--he .usSno-Aaesanian coins Series I.(J.Num.Soc.% s

of India* 1956%P#27%)
British useum.- Catalogue of Indian coins(Greek and Scythic

kings of Bactria and India) in British Museum, by 
I.Gardner. London, 1866.

---------.-Catalogue of the coins of the Gupta Dynasties and of
/ /_.Sasanka, king of Gauda, in the British Museum, by 
John Allan. London,1914.

Cochin,State of.-Report of the Census of Cochin State,1911% .' iTVv̂vcvcl
by C .A.Menon.(In. Census of India,1911.)*1912.

Cunningham,A.-Coins of Mediaeval India.London, 1894,
-------- .-Coins of Indc-Scythians. (In. I, .Ch. ,1892.)
-------- .-later Indo-Scythians.(In. ftf.Ch. 1893-94.)
Drouin,v;.-Le type monetaire Massanide et le mo/may a e indien. 

(In. Me oires du Con r^s International Kumismatique de t±a 
Paris,1900.)

---------.-kotice sur les ionnaies des Grands soucnans losterie-
rs.(In. Rev.Mum.,1896.p.154.)

iierzfeld,fe.E.- ushano-Sassanian coins.(In. irch.Lurv.Ind.Mem.
1930,110.38.)

i.irananda Shastri.-dalanda and its epi raphical materials.
(In. ksaixArch. Curv.Ind.I era. ,no.66. ) 

lioernle,R.-Report on 175 silver coins, forwarded by the
Assistant Commissioner of \jraer.(J,±.A.S.B.,1889«P*228

------- .- ot e o* certain Indo-iassanian coins found in Marwara
with a plate. J.A.S.B.,1890.

India.-Census of India, 1901; yol*I, by i.i.lisley anci
i.A.Gait, Calcutta, 1901.
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Indian useum, Calcutta.-Catalogue of Coins in the Indian

usoum, Calcutta, including the cabinet of the 
Asiatic ociety of Bengal, by V.A. aith.1906.

-------- #~Bupplem&ntar/ Catalogue of the coins in the Indian
Museum, Calcutta* ;.on—iluha/:.madan Meries, by B.B.
ilc aLi::< d. Calcutta,! 23*

ia&raji,: hagwan I al.~ sedh&iya coins of Aujarat and f al*/e. (In.
J.£.B.A\A.3.,18?6tm fp*325.)

afr, .0♦’••Motes on the ancient lopo .:■/ of the PixvPantsal
route.(to.Arch, urv.Xnd. ;em,,192?.)

tadras, tate of.-aegort on the Census of i adras,1911.(In,
Census of India, 1911,/ol.XJl,by J .G.Molany.)1912* 

illustrated
Marshall,J.-Iaxile: an/account of archaeological excavations.

Carried at* out at faxila between the yea: s 1913-34 
C&mbrid e, 1951*

V  ,F.C*—Coinc of Kidara and little Xus^Lsnaa * (In
d.R.A. ,B. iL/II.Silver Jubilee no. ,1>37-5-* )

---------- o:re new I usaha gold coins.(In. Mur . . . . . .B,f
XLIV,1931,1933*)

---------- omu coins of the lapki-. al ,:a Class re struck "oy cafahi
Mi ;ln.(In.Mum,Cupp,J.H♦A,3.£.XLVI,1935-36.) 

i arruc£,-fD.J Aassanian coins. Bombay 1924.
unjab.-Census report of the lunjab,19^1(In,Census of India, 

/ol.£;il,It.1, by H.U  lose.)3inla,1 01.
unjab district Gasetters,- font ornery Dietrict• 1&:>4.
Hai son,.:«J .-Indian coins*Strassburg,1697*
Smith,V.A.- uaismatic etas end novelties.(Ancient India and

IJediaeval India* XXX* Later great Kushan*. I\T*Kaaj»ir 
and to it© Huns.) (In.J,A.C.B.,1397.)

Smith, .A.- White Hun coins( phthalit© coins) from 1 unjab.
( J • A. J •S. ,1 9 0 ? ,  p t  • 1 .  )
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T a y l o r , S . j O n  the uadhaiya coins of ujarat.(In* J.A., .B.f 

1904, bum.Supp.no.4.)
Tre sni* ,Ca dl Le.— -xc© vat ions in ;orth Mongolia* Leningrad *

1932*
aftiitahead, * A fine of phthalite or . hite Hun coins*

(to. .P. . . ., urn. u, . 1,1 13.)

------------- rer olianedan coinage of If to.India,(In. American
Kum.Soc.9ftum«Motes and Mono :ra has To.13,1922.)

ri* AfvhAri only):-

Aiyangar, K.- toe nuQa problem in Indian history.(In I.A.,
1919tV0l.4B.)

--------- .-xhc Agni-kula - the fire-plt.(I.A.,1903*p*261.)
5 el ar, . ~V  ' "yu, • • icir t:l. *,s. con©,1 -»•

---------- - to tor,y of important cmgicy%Y~ towns and c in
Gujarat and Kafchlwad.(In. I.A.,V)?4,©up.l.)

:>adon-i-owell, . .- o:qi: on m.e tojpto; cl o;u->.(J.n. . . ,1W9)
-------------- otes on the ori in of the lunar .and olar

Aryan tribes on the Rajput clans.(0.R.A.G., 
lo99.p295.)

bailey, ♦- iaraiiuba.(Asiatica,1954.Festschrift , riedrich
toller.)

Beaerjo©, .i .-Chronology of the later Imperial ...ptas.
(Annals of Bhandarkar Oriental Research InotitL 
/ol.l,pt.1,1919.)

Bang, illy and I arquart,J.- Hber das volkotur: der Koraasoxu 
stthrkiscbe ialektstudien.(In. A. .S.W.G.,

Ihilolo ;isch—aistorische ftlasse, eue Flog©,
and • ill,nr.1. erlin,l‘,>14.)
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Barak, :.G .- History of une ^orth cistern lndia(520-760 A.D.)• 

London,1934.
Basham, ae liate of the end of the rei n of i umara

Gupta I.(In. B.S.0.A.S..1955*)
--------- ,,onder that was India. London, 1954.
3elvalkar,S..;kn account of the different existing systems

of Sanskrit grammar. Poona,1915.
Bhandarkar, D . .1.- Foreign elements in the Hindu populations

(In. I.A.,vol.40t1911tP#7O
----------- .-kurtjaras.(J .B.B.R.A.S., 4X1,1905.)
B hau La j i . - gn the :.ns.v:rit poet alidasa. ( J . B . B . i. . 0 ., 1 -361. )
Bhide,H.B.« Kalkl Rej^an historical persona e.(i. *,l9l9.p.123
Bose,M.to- istory oi the Chandellys. Calcutta,1956.
3)duddhaprakash.- Kalidasa and the Hunas. (J .I.H •,XXXV, 1957•)
--------------.-Studies in Indian history and civilization.

Agra, 1962.
Burnell,A.C.--dements of bouth Indian ialaeo ;raphy(from the

fourth to the seventeenth century A.D.);2d ed. 
London, 18?6.

Campbel1, ir George•- .n the races of India as traced in exis
ting tribes and castes.1634.(Re printed from the
U'rterlj suancle ical Journal.)

Campbell,J. Gujarat population; Hindus.(Bom.Gag.IX,1901.)
Chinta ani, .. .-fragments cf 'atr uptncarya.(J .Or.Mes. Mad.

1928.p.11 £— 28.
Okavannes, £ ' Iti aeraire d 1 Qu ; c:i.... ( J .A., VI, 1895.)
---------- .-document sur les icu-kiue-frurcs Occidentaux,

Paris, 1942.
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Chaudhuri, . B * - , thnic settlement in ancient India. A study

o.f -he n r-nic lists of the peoples of Bharata 
varsa, Calcutta,1955*

Christensen, • 'Iran sous les r.assanides* Copenha ue,1936*
01ark,J.- Hunza: .oat kingdom of the Himalayas. London, 1957*
Crooke,V*- The *-rlbos and castes of hVh .Provinces and Qudh.

4 vols* Calcutta,1896.
  ■latj:.>UGG end tahro ttas.(In. 3.A.I. ,XI.1910.p.39*)
--------- .V. .Provinces of India* Their history, ethnology

and ad i ?j 1 nisIraki on * Pondon,1397*
Cm: inin ;hara, A * - Ancient ^epy;raph.y of India, i.ondon, 1870 •
Layal, Praya ? . - e w  iaara caiex . (In * J * v. A .» .B. ,1934,XLV.luai.

hupp •)
&De ’uijncs, * - j lgtgdLrg fenerale des Buns des mrcs et des

or: ;ols. 4 vols* raris,l?51.
Diskalkar,P.B*- Lew light on the early history of the Para- 

on re rulers of Palv;a. ( Prccocdinrs and frans* of 
the Third Oriental Conference, f adras,1924.)

Drouin, B.A.- f .empire sur les Huns ophbhalites dans leurs
rapports avec les rois ;erses Sassanides.

.rnt.mmi .■■.■■■hi  —— iî m. .. ■ , ***■»■**■ tm    ■ .mn ■■ .M.ir i iiMMi.t.WIWiw.nw*!**!.

Louvain, 1895*
--------- Quelque noms de princes Pour aniens qui ont rlgne

dans le nord de 1 1 Incle aux et VI1° Oicclcs•
(e .A.,1893>I•PP•546-550.)
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